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LOK SABHA

Friday, August 27, 1976/Bhadra 5, 1898 
(Saka)

The Lok Sabha n et at Eleven of the 
Clock

[M r . S peaker  in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Export of Processed Vegetables and 
Fruits

*243. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pieaseci to 
state;

(a) whether India has achieved 
great success in exporting preserved or 
processed vegetables and fruits as also 
livestock to Persian Gulf countries;

Live animals 

Processed fruits 

Processed vegetables

2

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and

(c) whether Government expect fur
ther improvement in this regard and 
propose to help these industrial units 
to increase their exports?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): (a) 
Yes, Sir-

(b) A statement is placed on the 
Table of the House.

(c) Yes, Sir.

Statement

Export of live animals, processed 
fruits and processed vegetables to Abu 
Dhabi, Bahrain, Dubai, Kuwait, Oman, 
Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Muscat, Yemen 
Aram Republic, Lebanon, Iran, Iraq 
and Jordan during 1973-74; 1974-75 
and April-December. 1975 are as 
under:

Value in Rs- Lakhs

1973-74 i974-75 April-Dee.
1975

5.44 1 .04 13-71

32-S'* H6-03 I55-M

26-77 38-63 60-13

63-09 125-70 189-06

1668 L.S.—1



SHRI D D DESAI* The hon Min
ister hai Been that exports have gone 
up by nearly 400 per cent during the 
last two years I would rtquest k in  
to say whether the industries ere being 
provided with tin plates, banking faci
lities and credit facilities in respect of 
which the Export Promotion Counc.l 
has already written to the Mmistry 
and to the Reserve Bank, and also 
shipping accommodation for transport 
of fresh fruits and vegetables as also 
processed fruits and vegetables in res
pect of wHTch there has leen some 
hesitation on the part of certa n liners 
in accepting cargo

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH Regarding tin plates for the 
industry, as part of the replenishment, 
we allow packing material to be im 
ported As mentioned by the hon 
member, due to the sudden spurt m 
our exports, there was a shortage of 
this tin material for packaging, be
cause SAIL is the canalising agency 
The matter has been taken un with 
SAIL

With regard to shipping and bank
ing, we on our part are in consultation 
with the shipping ministry There are 
sometimes difficulties for perishable 
goods to be exported This matter -s 
under constant review and government 
will take a decision on merits

SHRI D D DESAI Acute shortage 
of water and drought conditions exist 
in many countries and so the supply in 
many of the countries is scarce India 
has plenty of water Would not the 
ministry consider taking steps to see 
that the grand opportunity offered to 
this country to enter in a big way is 
utilised bv the provision of the need
ed facilities’  I want to know whether 
specific arrangements woifiti be made 
to cater to the large requirements

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH It is true that due to shortage 
of certain edible items, we had an 
opening m the market and steps were 
taken by the government to take ad
vantage of the situation a sales team 
was sent in May 1976 to the gulf 
countries For canned items for which

3 Oral Amnoert
sugar is required, sugar is provided at 
levy price Other facilities such as 
railway freight concession, cash com
pensatory support to take care of duty 
imposed are given The hon Member 
is aware of various items on which 
these are given Quotas for sheep and 
goats have been increased consider
ably, last year it was 30,000 and now 
it is two or four lakhs, it >s m lakhs, 
buffaloes which were not exported till 
now have been allowed to be exported 
from 31 5 1976

SHRI K LAKKAPPA We are hav
ing a flourishing market in the Gulf 
countries so far as processed fruits and 
vegetables are concerned But infra
structure has to be developed for grow
ing more vegetables and processing 
them in places like Bangalore in south, 
ern India Difficulties are fe't due to 
lack of transport facilities and other 
infra structure for export, fruits and 
vegetables have been stagnating What 
steps have been taken by th» Mmir- 
try to see that those facilities are pro
vided especially in places like Banga
lore in Karnataka state9

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH We did receive reports regard
ing accumulation of handloom gar 
ments and requesting help in air 
freight and facilities for transport by 
air We have not received any report 
of accumulation of fruits and veget
ables due to lack of transport

SHRI RAM GOPAL REDDY May I 
know whether while the transporting 
animals any death occurred during 
transit9 Secondly the value has gone 
up to Rs 1 88 crores Is it because the 
price has gone up or is it because we 
have exported more quantities9

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH We have no confirmed reports 
about death of livestock It may be 
seen that compared to last year, there 
is a growth of 13 times this year— 
from Rs 104 lakhs in 1974-75 to Rs
13 71 lakhs during April-December thi* 
year

Oral Answer* 4AUGUST 27, 1876
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SHRI CttAMANKAR: May I know 
wbettter the government it aware of 
tbe iafet that huge stocks o f onion are 
lyitag an<j they are getting spoiled, par
ticularly in Nasik district of Maha
rashtra, du? to want of proper facili
ties and encouragement for export?

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: The question relates to \ re
served and processed food and veget
ables. So far as dehydrated onion ex
ports are concerned, they increased 
from Rs. 16 lakhs in 1973-74 to Rs. 84 
lalchw m 1974-75. However, there has 
been a little fall in 1975-76.

’ Tea Plantations in West Bengal and 
Assam

*245. DR. RANEN SEN; Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether in 1975 and upto 1976 
July the tea export has considerably 
improved;

Cb) if so, the facts thereof;

(c) the steps Government have taken 
to improve tea plantations in West 
Bengal and Assam;

(d) whether Government have
given any financial aid to sick tea 
gardens m West Bengal and Assam* 
and *

(e) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(PROF. D P. CHATTOPADHYAYA):
(a) to (e). A statement is laid on the 
Table of the House.

Statement

(a) and (b). Export earnings from 
tea have considerably increased dur
ing the last two years as a result of 
improvement in unit export values as 
will be evident from the following:—

Year
Quantity Value 
(M. Kgs.) (Rs./ 

crores)
Unit
Price
(Rs./Kg.)

1973 14271 7-58
1974 i88-8i 9’ 17

1975 244-63 11*22

1976* . 
(Jan.-June)

76* 54 8932 u -67

1975 (Jan.-June) ■ .  83-99 92-31 to-99

•Provisional.

(c) Since 1960-61 Tea Board is ope
rating a number of financial assistance 
schemes for the development of tea 
industry all over India. The Schemes 
include Plantation Finance, Tea Ma
chinery & Irrigation Equipment Hire 
Purchase, Replantation titabtidy and 
the recently introduced rejuvenation

subsidy scheme which is applicable to 
hilly areas only. The Tea Board also 
looks after supply of inputs like ferti
liser, pesticides, weedicides, coal, fur
nace oil etc. in required quantities to 
tea gardens. Training facilities are 
available at the Tea Research Station 
to which the Tea Board makes annual 
grant. Tbe Board also gives financial
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assistance to the Assam Agricultural 
University to run a special course on 
tea. 

(d) and (e). The Tea Act 1953 has 
been amended to enable th~ Govern-
ment to take measures with a view to 
rehabilitating Sick and closed tea gar-
dens. The process of identification 
and collection of information in res. 
pect of tea estate which can be consi-
dered for investigation/take-over has 
been initiated and the action for re-
habilitation as necessary will be deter-
mined in terms of relevant provisions 
of the Tea (Amendment) Ac:, 1976. 

DR. RANEN SEN: Before p utting my 
supplementaries, I would draw your 
attention to part (d) of my question 

',."lamely, whether Government hav~ 
gh/.l"._n any financial aid to sick tea gar-
dens - ~~tc. The reply is, "The Tea Act 
has beeE! .amended to enable the Gov-
ernment_ ti.\ take measures .. " etc. I 
want to kno~ what steps they have 
taken to help th e sick garden s. 

PROF. D . :f>. CHATT~2A.DHYAYA : 
T he Tea Board is operating ·"Several 
development schemes and cill -t h.ri.µ,s 
being equal, the more deserving units, 
i .e. sick units, are enti tled to tea plan. 
tation fi n ance sc'.ieme, replantation 
subsidy scheme, modernisatio11 of the 
fac tories and also for improving the 
service quality of the exist ing fac tor ies. 
We also give assistance fo r rej uvena-
t ion, pruning, e tc. From the tea plan-
t ation fin ance scheme, we h1we g\ \'en 
Rs. 635 lakhs assist ance to 148 units in 
A ssam and Rs. 246 lakhs to 68 units 
in West Bengal. Under the tea machi -
nery and irrigation equipment hire 
purchase schemes we have cri ven ns-
sistance to the ' t~ne of Rs. B50 lakhs 
to 324 units in Assam. We have given 
Rs. 420 lakhs to 220 units in West Bf,n-
gal. Under Replantation E'ubsidy 
Scheme, 964 assistance application s 
have been cleared in Assam. That 
shows that we are giving help. All 
the help does not necessarily go to the 
sick units, but as I said, sick units de-
serve more and their claims are t:iken 
care of. 

DR. RAN"E~ SEN: We litid from the 
statement that §l.hce 1973 cmwards the 
quantity of fil:xport is · gr~~fog, ' the 
value is growfu:g; and the u.n it price is 

·also increasing, but still many gardens 
in West Bengal <md Assam have fallen 
sick. . Has the g6Vernment go~ into 
the reasons for tfri~·z 

PROF. D. P. CHA-'.ll'TOPADHY!ii-"tA: 
As I have already said'" Ollld as the hbn. 
Member h as also poi nted out. our 
quantity of export h aS: gone up h olll 
205 million kg in 1974 , ta 218 million 
kg in 1975, our export ea ::n:ngs from 
Rs. 188 crores in 1974 to R\s:. 244 crore~ 
in 1975 and unit value reaJisat10n from 
Rs. 9.17 per kg in 1974 to R;;;. 11.22 per 
kg in 1975. The question is: w hy even 
then some gard'ens have fallen sick . I 
would like to say that all g~ r.iliens are 
obviously not sick. When a1 survey 
was carried out by the Tea :g,~ard in 
July 1972, about 125 units: trfaimed 
themselves to be sick. Sometimes they 
claim to be sick in order to ~ome 

eligible for some assistance. Tlw ugh 
they a ll claim to be sick, all of them 
a re not necessarily sick. A suk~aent 

enquiry, carried out at our initiative 
in 1975, indicates that 43 un; ts . an'iJt not 
125 as claimed by the industry(. are 

• either sick or closed 17 i!:l Assam:: ~rnd 
"2'ir'mWestBenga 'The m am reasons 

are: over-capitalisahn, poor latnur 
management relations , l!!l ~~" n.J2lli;atiill).,i 
of funds, un scientific agricu1't'l"!'fal 
p ractices etc. 

DR. RANEN SEN: The production of 
tea has increased and the. price has 
gone · up very high. rn the Calcutta 
auctions very recently one kilogram of 
of Darjeeling tea w as sold at Rs. 21)g, 
In spite of that, the Darjeeling tea-
gardens are the worst sick or in. the 
worst position. Taking advantage of 
this boom in the tea indust:-y_ certain 
unscrupulous people a re trying to 
capture the tea plantations. For exam. 
ple the Assam Frontier Tea Estate, 
whlch is a Sterling Company, has ten 
tea· gardens. Now certain companies 
are trying to grab these tea i;ardens, 
and the Assam 'Tea Corporation , run 
by the Ass~m Government, \vais not 
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allowed to take over these tea gardens. 
Many such examples can be given in 
West Bengal also. May I know whe
ther the Government are aware of 
these transactions in the tea planta
tions by which the smaller guys are 
eaten by the bigger guys?

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
I have myself stated that one of the 
reasons lor the sickness evidert in the 
tea Dlantation industry is mismanage
ment. We have to see how io prevent 
or minimise the sickness in the in
dustry. Regarding smaller and bigger 
guys, if managerial competence, finan
cial capability and other things are 
equal, we always have preference for 
smaller guys. If a public rector cor
poration or a co-operative society is 
interested lo purchase some tea gar
dens. other things being equal, prefer
ence would be given to it.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER: The Minister m his rep’y has
stated that more and more tea gar
dens are becoming sick due to mis
management etc. Tea is one of the 
best foreign exchange earners in the 
country. So, I would like to know 
whether Government is going to tfke 
over or nationalise these tea gardens.

MR. SPEAKER: I think that should 
not be raised during the Question 
Hour. It is a question of policy. You 
know the answer. You can ask for in
formation.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL
DER: May I know whether Govern
ment is going to take penal measures 
against those who exploit these gar
dens in a haphazard and unscientific 
manner?

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
In respect of the gardens that we pro
pose to take over, unless the docu
ments seized are scrutinised we cmnot 
say whether they have gone wrong 
and to what extent, because it will be 
saying something offhand, and that 
will not be fair. We are not very 
kind and lenient to them. What Is 
more, j  have said on more than one

occasion before the House that these 
gardens will never be given back to 
the people who are found to be res
ponsible for making them sick.

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: So 
many measures have been taken by 
the Commerce Ministry and the Tea 
Board, but the evils of the tea gardens 
and plantations are not being removed, 
with particular reference to Darjeeling 
tea. Darjeeling tea is a prestigeous 
tea in the world, hut the tea planta
tions in Darjeeling are the worst 
sufferers in the world. I would like to 
know from the hon. Minister whether 
it is a fact that the Darjeeling tea la
bourers are getting lesser in compari
son with the tea garden labourers of 
other areas and whether it is also a 
fact that the production per hectare in 
the Darjeeling plantation areas is 
much less? In view of this, may I 
know what further incentive the hon. 
Minister is going to contemplate for 
improvement of the tea plantations in 
the Darjeeling area?

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
I find that the yielri per hectare is 
going up in Assam and in West Ben
gal.

SlIRI B K. DASCHOWDHURY: In 
Daijeehns?

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
We do'not have district-wise break-up 
just now but State-wise.

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
Darjeeling teas are separate.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
He is a Member of he Tea Board, and 
in many respects he is more informed 
than I am.

In Assam, in 1972 the per hectare 
yield was 1,298 kg. In 1973 it went 
up to 1,360 and in 1974 to 1416. In 
West Bengal, in 1972 it was 1,226 kg. 
Next year it went up to 1,241 and the 
next yffa'r to 1,338. So, it is going up. 
Darjeeling is a very prestigeous tea. 
Some people are fond of good tea an<£
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M  I?’ is *-oC? O' -* >jThft rww><ariiiii nkiril
aquuig other JMng^va^, eafcad to *e-

igood flavour, *e they take it There 
la not discrimination so far as policy la 
concerned. Labour, as you will kindly 
remember, rests with the State Gov* 
ernment.

Recruitment Bales In Banks

•247. SHRI P R SHENOY Will the 
Minister of REVENUE AND BANK
ING be pleased to state

(*) whether there are no uniform 
rules recruitment in the nationalised 
banks; and

fb) if so, whether Government pro
pose to frame uniform rules for re
cruitment in banks?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE & BANKING (SHRI PRA
NAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE) (a) and
(b) A statement is laid on the lable 
of the House.

Statement
(a) and (b) Tbe staff m the Natio

nalised Banks in broadly of a catego
ries—Officers, clerical and subordinate 
The recruitment for officer staff is 
done in the banks on an all India 
basis, after calling for applications 
through advertisements in newspapers 
and candidates are selected after a 
written test and an interview Cleri
cal recruitment is generally done on a 
regional basis after notifying the va
cancies to the Employment Exchange 
and also simultaneously issuing local 
advertisements for the recruitment 
The selection of candidates for clerical 
posts is made after a written test fol
lowed by an interview of the candi
dates who qualify in the written test. 
Recruitment to the subordinate staff is 
through the Employment Exchanges. 
While recruitment procedure in broad 
terms are similar, there are varia
tions in .ruleg amoqg the hanks re- 
gwginf, the «ge, qualification and 

{qyittfyteg standards as well as the 
process prescribed for re

cruitment.

vfew the existing, .arrangements jgipt- 
ing to recruitment end manpower 
planning in the banking industry .fees 
in its report recommended the setting 
up of a statutory common recruitment 
agency to be called the “National 
Banking Service Commission* with 
membership, functions, etc. on tbe 
lines of the Union Public Service Com
mission for recruitment o f  staff in 
public sector banks both at the clerical 
and junior officers level. It has also 
recommended the adoption of certain 
uniform procedures relating to the 
sources of recruitment, qualification 
including age and other eligibility cri
teria and the selection process.

In pursuance of the recommendation 
of the Banking Commission, the Bank
ing Service Commission Act has al
ready been enacted After the setting 
up of the Banking Service Commis
sion shortly, standardised procedures 
for recruitment in public sector banks 
will be introduced

SHRI P R SHENOY In some of 
the nationalised banks vacancies are 
illled up without any advertisements, 
and m some others there are adver
tisements but the vacancies are filled 
up ignoring the advertisements made 
by them In view of this, may I know 
whether there is any proposal to give 
suitable directions to the Banks to 
make proper advertisements before 
filling up the vacancies?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE So far as the direction and the 
general guideline is concerned, it is al
ready there But if any particular 
Bank is at fault we shall have to look 
into it In fact, in this connection, I 
would like to mention that some of the 
kon Members have drawn our atten
tion to certain irregularities in respect 
pi sopie Banks. We are already look
ing into the matter.

P. B. &HENOY: 1 can to 
tbe tystice of the tfovemment at lepst 
one Bank, the Syndicate bank, which
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fr ja  my ccntthiwwy. 2t is not adver
tising the pasts In «B «h h .

Secondly, in tome Banks, for cleri
cals posts, the SLCs are appointed; in 
atone qther Banks, for clerical post*, 
only graduates are appointed and in 
flaxniei Banks, only those who have 
tailed in SLC can apply for atten
dant’s post. If they pass SLC, they 
cannot apply for attendant’s post. 
May 1 know whether the Govern
ment has given suitable instructions 
in this regard?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE' Prior to nationalisation, various 
Banks had their own recruitment rules 
and procedures and they laid down 
various qualiflcations~for different ca
tegories of posts. In order to I ring 
uniformity, we have already proposed 
the Banking Service Commission 
which is going to be established short
ly. I do hope that the Banking Ser
vice Commission will take care of 
bringing uniformity in regard to re
cruitment of clerical and officers posts. 
In the meantime, whatever instruc
tions are necessary, they *re already 
there. As I said, if any particular 
Bank does not comply with the ins
tructions, that will be looked into.

fnmr fir* Tisfta-
t v f  ir awrsft fcVTT Sf

jflfcT JTjft I  I ftrfTT % ^  if OTTT
t  f¥ ftor ttwt vt 
ftcTT |  W t T m  %

Swr | w  3 arrr w w
4 I $ f̂TSTSTT WT̂ TT j  f«P JFTTH 1
rflT 2 «wf v t  tft*
3 *RT?T 4 % <wf TC w n fr l 

*fWf f t  w f t  fJTT
arr f  ?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE; it is already in the Instructions 
-which we have issued in consultation 
with the Reserve Bank as per the re
commendations o f the Banking Com- 
ipiation. As the hon. llen$er has
mentioned, there may be some irregu
larities. X do admit and 1 do not fula

out 4be possibility that m m  Banks 
tftigbt not have followed the instruc- 
ttflcus. Whenever these things come to 
our notice, we look into them.

ftw  : «rt ffc*
ar$ * t  WB?n: jfmr | gtft 
% wraftnff w$mt v r  Inrr 1 1

y yftewi
v t *$?r 5r?r«fcfr fttft wr
% i r o t a  | v t »

?r q»nr IV ,
t o  ifrc ftr  11  t *  yfr 
?rq? 9XVTX «ft 1 1  ¥Pift *t?fr *rr 

j o t  fc s ff amwr 
*rs?nr g fa  w r t o f t c  w  
3  f f c n r f c r r  ^r^efr | qr ^
fa  *nx w r t  ?ft?r % 
w t  <?t wpftir wWf $t wfmt
<[t art ar?rcft ^  #

f f  fa  Ti'^ir 
f t  v t  #  w fa fc  wrw ?  ? w*rr 

J^t 5 m  ift ^  ^brrtt w n x  
w  g-R^r q x  H t  i ft 3 im r 
g fv  v x  *r v n  
w  Tft | ?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: So far as the recruitment ms>> 
tructions are concerned, as regards 
officers, they are to be recruited on an 
All-India basis, as regards Class III 
posts, it is done through regional basis 
and as regards subordinate staff, it is 
usually done through Employment Ex
changes. The defects in recruitment 
which the hon. Member has inention- 
ed will be taken care of as soon as the 
Banking Service Commission sttrts 
functioning.

'Earn While Yea  Learn’ Scheme of 
NTO for Students

+
*282. SHRI BlBHOTl MISHRA; 

SHRI P. GANQADEB:
Will M 't t ftU e r  6* C0fcl<BRC£ be 

-pleased fo «thie;
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<a) whether tor the first tine the 
National Textile Corporation, a pub
lic sector corporation is introducing 
“earn while you learn” for the needy 
University and College students 
during coming academic year; and

(b) it so, to what extent College 
students have taken advantage of the 
scheme?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN 1HE 
MINISTRY OP COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH),
(a) Yes, Sir

(b) Twenty-one students have parti
cipated in the Scheme so far

•̂TT'TT

” zrT̂ f'TT f̂r

*>T?TT t  JIT  ^  I

ir WT2T55T *  SFTTTR 
«ptt ar̂ r #■ farerrsff spr

f f  5 T P T  V S R T  " 3 ^  j?T, 

m  twr SPTTT ^  5FT $*T<V *T 
ft«RT *  TPT
% sptf irrsf̂ ri ar̂ T Tfr | irr *r̂ V 7

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH This is a specific question 
about NTC I can answer about the 
scheme in the NTC

fwflT H  f a *  STiJf

| f*P fafiK % ^WSTS[5i f*T?T 
STlfV | ,  ?T> a R T  * CT  ap f s H n f a i r T  V T  

^ t r a -  *t t  s p rrsr * r  %

* f i i r  jp t  g fir a fT  * >  jt t  
Trstft % fawfaflrt *> 

m. S^nn *fr arpyft i

SHRI VISHWANATH PRA1AP 
SINGH The scheme relates to insti
tution* There are two schemes ope
rating ia the NTC. One is on a daily 
rate basis where the students can earn

•Rs. 5 per day tty mwilng lor two bourn 
only, for this scheme, the boys are f ~  
commended through the institutions 
where they are studying, the design at. 
ed officer under the scheme has to be 
appointed by the Institution, and the- 
names of boys are channelled through 
him Care is taken that only boys 
who are really needy are recruited,, 
and for that sake, a monthly income 
ceiling of the parents has Keen fixed, 
also it has been taken care that the 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
students get about 20 per cent The 
other scheme is on a commission basis 
where a student, if he gives a guaran
tee or the cash deposit, can take the 
produtcs of the NTC and be will be 
getting eight to ten per cent commis
sion on the volume of sales

*ft fanjfn fa ?  w it * * f %
armsT & ft? 20 vnr? f w r * r  
«nr*c*r «rV f t i r o  sts** % farerr- 
f a fT  fa tr  f  1

# fir % so  t o t  f%*r #r 
fair t  8r ^rrar £ w -

f a f t  v t  ir fiw r I  r
«'fT fifpf ^ <rnr
am °n v tf

f  rii jwtt fn rrfaft ^
h i  %• ir r\vr sr *mnT

^  v i f  * fc ‘?rT w*nf *■# f  7
«FTT »WV ittT r̂o Z'° ^fto %
«rftrTifVqT ^  frailer

w r  v *  s ir  *r »T«r- 
w T f i  f *  ttwtt % firarr-
f«r®ft »P> <ft V ’T *ftW5TT ff 5fW ^ 5T̂ - 
«TT varax fipTTSfm I

«f  ̂ fn w n t  smw . fa r  * r  
ifrHT xn**nw t  p n t  I tw
*Wt I, phtt *rr ^ 3 %  | ,
v m  v tt farwwi |t w  % 
*rrw*r ir «rr^ nvk v t  |*r
f Rttt  1
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8HSZ P. GANGADEB: In order to 

tot deer, I wouldiike to ask the Min
ister as to what is the cost involved 
per student who seeks to pursue stu
dies along with employment and how 
it is proposed to be met and whether 
any subsidy, which is a real financial 
aid, will be given by the Government 
to encourage this laudable scheme. 11 
I may ask further, I would like to 
know whether these students, after 
learning, will be absorbed by the NTC.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH; It is not a question of cost 
involved. Under the scheme, the ex
isting students who are studying in 
various institutions, if they want to 
earn, can take the NTC products and 
sell them, and they would, either on a 
commission basis or on a daily basis, 
get remuneration.

SHRI P. G MAVALANKAR: The
Minister has given some details ubout 
two schemes which, he says, are m 
operation. May I know whether there 
are only two schemes or more than 
two schemes?. . . .

MR. SPEAKER: Two—he said.
SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: He

said that there are two schemcs which 
are operated for ‘Earn while you learn' 
students. I want to know whether 
there are more than two schemes and 
since when these two schemes have 
been implemented.

MR. SPEAKER: There are two types 
of a scheme.

SHRI P- G- MAVALANKAR: I want 
to know further since when they are 
being implemented and whether they 
are being publicised in all colleges and 
universities, particularly, in areas 
where NTC have mills under their 
jurisdiction and may I also know ?s to 
why the number is so small—a just 27?

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: Since the lfkst two months
these schemes are being implemented. 
Them are only two schemes tinder ope
ration by the NTC/ A small booklet 
containing the particulars of the

scheme as also application forms bus 
been circulated to various institutions, 
universities and colleges.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Ram Bhagat' 
Pawan—not here.

Shri S. A. Muruganantham—also* 
absent

Shn Rajya Kulkarni.

Guidelines on Ex-Gratia Payment i&< 
lieu of Bonos

*255. SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether guidelines issued by. 
the Bureau of Public Enterprises, 
on 1st October, 1975 for non-compe
titive public sector enterprises for 
ex-gratia payment upto 10 per cent 
in lieu of profit sharing bonus, cover 
Tarapur Atomic Power Station;

(b) whether the Ministry of Fin
ance issued such directive on the 
basis of the above mentioned guide
lines for drownward revision of the 
existing scheme of incentive bonus 
bringing the earnings to 10 per cent 
in Tarapur Atomic Power Station;, 
and

(c) whether such instructions de
fine incentive bonus to be paid only 
on basic pay instead of the existing 
method of payment on total wages?

THE MINISTER OF FAINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) to
(c). Guidelines issued by the Bureau 
of Public Enterprises supply only to 
Central Public Enterprises and not to 
departmental undertakings like Tara
pur Atomic Power Station. Nor has 
any d irec^b  been issued by the 
Ministry of Finince in respect of pay- 
meats to employees of this unit. The 
Atomic Energy Commission itself 
have laid down the policy for pay
ment .oi bonuses to its employees, con—
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.sistent with Government's general 

. policy of rationalisation of emoluments 
_in different sector~. 

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: It is 
·:good that the Minister has made it 
--clear that the Finance Ministry has 
:n ot issued any directive to the Tara-
pur Atomic Power Station to revise 
the existing scheme of incentive 

-_ bonus. But the fact remains that the 
authorities have taken a step unila-

··terally for which the blame is put on 
:the Finance Ministry. 

I am connected with it as an advi~er 
-.of that Union. There are thousands 
of employees. There is a productivity 
:bonus schem1e. There is no profit-
: sharing bonus scheme. There was an 
: agreement which expired on the 31st 
: March 1976. On 1st April Presid ential 
declaration came announcing a uni-

-lateral scheme for downward revision 
,,.of thla productivity bonus as well as 
' changing the concept of even 'pay' 
"under bonus. 

Now I would like to know whether 
··the action taken by the Tarapur A to-
mic Power Station management is 
-consis1Je~t with the policy of the :F'in-
ance Ministry and if it is not consis-

-tent, will the Finance M~nistry kindly 
inquire into it and issue a broad ed-

. vice to them that this is not consistent 
-with the policy of rationalisation of 
·emoluments? 

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: I am 
not conversant with the affairs of the 
·Atomic Eneygy Commission. They 

·function on their own and they do not 
come under the jurisdiction of the 
Finance Ministry as far as these mat-

. ters are concerned. 

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: Since 
·the Bureau is under the Finance 
M_inistry, it is responsible for any 

. changes in the service conditions that 
-~ke pia.ce. _ The Ministry has called 
it a Departmental undertaking and not 

. a pub.lie sector undlertaki11g. 

May . we- know if the . employee!i -of . 
a departmental undertaking who are 

-covered under the Industrial Disputes 

Ac~ Bild who enter into an agreement 
for a period of three years, are · co','.er • 
ed by the service rules of SRs or the 
standing -orders under the Industrial 
Disputes Act? We would like to 
know what exactly is the status of the 
workers in such departmental under-
takings? Will the Finance Minister 
kindly clarify? 

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: Perhaps 
the Labour Ministry may be able to 
clarify. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Raghunandan 
Lal Bhatia-absent. Shri Varkey 
George. 

Import of Coconut Oil 

*257. SHRI VARKEY GEORGE·: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government .propose 
to import coconut oil from Sri Lanka; 

(b) if so, fue quantity of oil likely 
to be imported; 

(c) whether Government have re· 
ceived any communication from the 
Kerala Government requesting the 
Central Government not to import 
any quantity of coconut oil; and 

(d) if so, the reaction of ·Govern-
ment thereto? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
(a) At present no proposal is under 
consideration. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) Yles, Sir. 

( d) It is not propqsed to import 
cocc;mut oil for tP,e present. 

~lll,tl VAB.K.E'Y; G~ORGE: .The hon . 
M~n~ter has stated that he has r~ceiv
ed. r,epr-esentation · fr~m the govern- .,1 
ment of Kerala requesting the Central 
Government not to import any quanti-
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tuck a request from JU tt^.XSovvp- 
)$pnt i* ynafrtfy rfue V> *  afwg JMm 
which has appeared recently saying 
that the Government is going to im- 
'port large <mantities of coconut oil 
from Sri Lanka with the result that 
the prices pf coconut in Kerala have 
IpUen sharply. May I know whether 
fuch a news item has beten brought to 
the attention of the hon. Minister? If 
to, why such a false statement has 
got been contradicted by the hon. 
Minister?

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: The prices prevailing now
for the past three months are higher 
than last year's prices. Cochin Ready 
price in last year August was 793; now 
it is 875 This Is on 18-8-76 Regard
ing Kozhikode Milklean, during last 
year August the pricte was 795 Now 
it is 885. Regarding Bombay white, 
the respective figures are 850 and 860 
Regarding Calcutta-Cochm Centre, 
the price last ytear was 950. Now it is 
1020 So, I cannot subscribe to the 
hon Member’s view that prices have 
crashed. About import, I have al
ready made a statement

SHRI VARKEY GEORGE- Even 
though comparatively this year priccs 
are slightly higher, due to the high 
cost o f production, the prices prevail
ing at the moment are not adequate 
to the growers Therefore, may I 
know from the Minister what steps 
•are being taken to streamline prices 
for coconuts so that the growers can 
meet the present high cost of produc
tion7

SHRI VISHWANATH PEATAP 
SINGH: We have to take on the one 
side the growers’ interest and on the 
othtey side the consumers’  interest and 
kp$wean the two Government has to 
strike a balance.

J3F$4KER* His question is 
aootit Qie steps takes to stabilise the 
prices.

J*HA*Ap
............. not go

$p vtery mgeh for tfie Qonsumers im
ports are taade whenever needed, 
this is done to sae, {hat prices do not 
go up vtery much higher.

Lowering of Interest Rate on Bank 
and other Credits

•298. SHRI R S PANDEY: Will
the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) whether th« Federation of 
Indian Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry has suggested lowering (of 
the interest rate on bank and other 
credits; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB, KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) In view of the current economic 
situation, no reduction in lending rates 
is considered necessary at present.

SHRI R. S PANDEY: What rate
of interest is being charged by Re
serve Bank from Central Cooperative 
Banks and what rate Central Co
operative Banks charge from primary 
credit societies?

SHK![ PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: It varies from 7 to 9 per cent.

SHRI R s  PANDEY: Is it not 
true that Central Cooperative Bank 
is charging from poor agriculturists
14 per cent in some States?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEJE: This point Jba* tome to our 
notice but Ji is to b* "kept in mind 
vSrigu| States are, there and the 
Riierve . 8 ~ '
tive MAka to reduce



cost. On the one hand we are ex
pecting the cooperative movement to 
expand and whether we could put in 
restriction by way of expansion is 
another matter. But as I said, this 
point has come to our notice. Reserve 
Bank is in touch with cooperative 
financial institutions. Beyond that at 
the moment it is not possible for me 
to indicate anything.

SHRI BISHWANATH ROY: May
I know whether at the present rate 
o f interest, there is much demand for 
loan from the banks?

SHRJPRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: Naturally, a huge demand is 
there. Usually, the banks are com
plaining thatjthey are not in a posi
tion to meet the requirements.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
Sir, May I draw the hon. Minister's 
attention to the fact that the present 
rate of interest charged, especially, 
from the small farmers and medium 
types farmers on term-lendmg loans 
and loans for crop raising is prohi
bitive—in some banks it is upto 14 
per cent, leave alone the Cooperative 
Central Bank who is charging only
II per cent, and, in some cases, they 
charge 9 per cent—with the result, 
there is a great credit gap ana. be
cause of the private money-lenders, 
the small farmers and the arti<on<5 
are put to a let of difficulties. The 
interest rate being too high, the 
small farmers and the marginal far
mers as also the artisans are not able 
to take advantage of the credits ad
vanced by the nationalised banks as 
well as the Cooperative Central 
Bank.

In that case, may I also draw the 
attention of the hon. Minister to the 
sharing of this margin of interest 
rate..........

MR. SPEAKER; Mr. Venkatasub- 
baiah, this question relates to the 
representation by the Federation of 
Indian Chambers of Commerce and
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Industry and there is a reaction o f  
the Government. Now, you are go
ing into the entire gamut of it. I  
cannot, therefore, allow this- Mr. 
Joarder.

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: Sir, I  
want to know from the hon. Minister 
whether the Members of the F.I.C.C.I. 
have demanded or claimed a series 
of relaxations and concessions end 
reduction in the bank rate this being 
one of their demands. They have 
also demanded reduction in excise 
duty and export duty and they have 
also demanded various other conces
sions and they have achieved most of 
their demands in the form of conces
sions or relaxations.

The hon. Minister just now said 
that he was not going to reduce the 
bank rate at present. I want to know 
whether these concessions are there 
in other ways also. By not giving 
the reduction in the bank rate but 
by giving other concessions of reduc
tions in rates in other items, to com
pensate their demand, are you going 
to co n s id e r  the other items also for 
giving the concessions?

MR. SPEAKER: His only point is 
—are you going to consider this in 
future —of course, it is perhaps 
not there presently?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: We are presently concerned
with their demand for reducing the 
lending rate and my answer is ‘No’; 
we are not going to reduce the 
lending rate.

Price Stamping Scheme On Cloth

+
*29. SHRI D. K PANDA:

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE:

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the cloth price stamp
ing scheme has come into force tram 
July, 15, 1976;
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(b ) if so, whether Government are 
■aware that th^ present stamped prices 
•of many varieties of cloth are higher 
by 30 to 100 per cent than what the 
prices were before July, 15; and

(c) if so, the action being taken in 
this regard?

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(PROF D P CHATTOPADHYA
Y A ): (a) Yes, Sir

(b) and (c). There are Press re
ports that maximum retail prices
stamped by the mills are higher than 
the levels of prices at which cloth 
was sold earlier. The matter is be
ing looked mto in detail

SHRI D K PANDA: Sir, before 
I put my supplementary, I feel that 
■this is something exceptional because 
I have never come across such an 
answer.

MR SPEAKER" You ask your 
supplementary Do not go into 
details Otherwise you will take 
away thf» ch.mces of your other col
leagues

SHRI D K PANDA: Sir, the
answer i-* just like acknowledging 
the receipt of a question; the imttti 
is being looked i*̂ to. Tins' k  tho 
first reply we get from the hon 
Minister It is serious one This 
relates t° the weaker section of the 
society who are going to purchase 
the cloth Tnough a regular stamping 
system was introduced on 15th July, 
the report came out only on 24th Julv, 
1976

Now there is an admission with 
regard to the reported news as far 

as the stamping is concerned The 
price fixed by stamping is far higher 
than what it was prevailing prior to 
15th of July

So I want it to put it to the hon 
Minister, that not only has it come 
in the press, but they have taken 
three steps to fleece the consumer.

The price stamped in February was 
Rs 1.70 per metre of standard cloth; 
then it went up to Rs. 2.15 in June, 
and then because of the stamping 
system, they put the stamp at Rs. 
415. so they have increased the 
price by 93 per cent Hence I want 
to know whether, prior to introduc
ing this system, Government had 
taken care at least to make a note or 
to find some means so as to record 
the existing rates of different quali
ties of cloth so that we could have 
prevented this over-stamping or easi
ly detected it and punished the 
offenders

PROF D P CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
As the hon member himself indi
cated, the stamping system was in
troduced only on 15-7-76, a little 
over a month ago Therefore, as 
regards the information «Dout correct 
stamping or incorrect stamping, if 
incorrect, to what extent incorrect, 
we cannot, officially speaking, say 
without ascertaining and verifying 
the data Even then, anticipating 
the possibility. Government have 
issued notification^ forbidding trad
ers, wholesalers and retailers from 
selling cloth at prices higher than 
the stamped prices Secondly, I 
would like to mention that stamping 
of these varieties of cloth is some
what different from that of other 
varieties like controlled cloth where 
a definite price has been fixed irres
pective of the cost of production. 
These *ire the varieties not covered 
by the controlled cloth scheme. 
Therefore, it depends »ipon the con
version charge and freight charge 
because the price stamped for retail 
sale of cloth produced in Bombay for 
sale in Bombay

MR SPEAKER; The main burden 
of his question is whether |t is a 
fact that prices have been increased 
from Rs 1.70 to Rs 4.15, whether the 
variation, ha? beten of that large 
order.



PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA; 
That' is why right at the beginning, 
I said that we have received cerUin 
informations and we are looking into 
it. Rut in anticipation, we have 
issued some notifications. The Min
istry of Civil Supplies and Coopera
tion have also issued stern orders 
that anybody found indulging in 
these practices will be sternly dealt 
with. What I submit is that because 
of the freight differential, cloth pro
duced in Bombay and sold in Mani
pur, for instance, will be somewhat 
differently price-stamped than cloth 
produced in Bombay and sold in 
Bombay. These are the considera
tions I think I should place before 
the House.

MR. SPEAKER- Shri Panda Kind
ly ask a straight question. You are 
asking a relevant question, but you 
go into a long rigmarole.
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SHRI D. K. PANDA* Because It is 
being ‘looked into’ . The asnwer to 
my first question is not at all an 
answer, because I asked what pre
cautionary measures have been taken 
to record the previous rates . . .

MR. SPEAKER: He will look into
it.

SHRI D. K. PANDA; Have Gov
ernment issued (specific instructions 
to stamp on the cloth not only the 
retail price, but also the ex-mill 
price, because then it would have 
been possible to detect malpractices?

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA* 
I have already said in answer to the 
first question that because of the raw 
material price changes and conver
sion price changes, it is possible to 
stamp uniformly a price over «  
period. It changes. And these are 
varieties not covered by the control
led cloth scheme. Therefore the in
dustry lias some flexibility here for 
prbflt because they are incurring loss 
on others. The Textile Commissioner

has discussed this matter with the 
industry «tid has come to &  under
standing that between the ex-factory 

prices and the last level of the re
tail price the difference will not b« 
more than SO per cent.

SHRI D. K- PANDA: My specific 
question was whether exi-mill prices 
will be printed.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
Ex-factory prices change sometimes. 
Still the suggestion will be consider
ed how far it is practicable and 
feasible. We shall look into it.
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Programme

•260. SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMAN. 
GO: Will the Minister of REVENUE 
AND BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have issu
ed any guidelines to different natio
nalised banks for the implementation 
of 20-Point Economic Programme;

(b) if so. what are those guidelines; 
and

(c) the procedure followed by 
sanks to open branch offices in rural 
areas having no banks to provide 
rural credit to the economically 
weaker sections of the society?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OP THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE): (a) to (c). A statement is 
laid on the Table of the House.

Statement

(a) and (b). The banks are direc
tly concerned with 12 points out of 
the 20-Point Economic Programme. 
The question of providing increased 
credit under th^ 20-Point Economic 
Programme was considered at a meet
ing of Chief Executives of public 
sector banks convened by Minister of 
Revenue & Banking on the 24th 
February, 1976 in New Delhi where 
it was emphasised that banks have 
to take speedy action for implement
ing this Programme. Banks have 
been advised to instruct all their 
branches to remain in touch with the 
local administrative authorities so as 
to locate and assist the beneficiaries 
o f this Programme, specially allottees 
of land and house sites, labour freed 
from bondage, small and marginal 
farmers and pther weaker sections of 
the society. Keeping the importance

o f the Programme in mind, it has- 
been suggested that the follow-up 
action in each bank shbyld be over- 
seen by a special Implementation 
Cell at the Head Office of the bank. 
Banks have also been advised that 
adequate delegation should be made 
of loan sanctioning powers and en
couragement given to Branch Mana
gers, particularly in rural and semi- 
urban areas in order to substantially 
step up the quantum of rural credit. 
They have also been asked to carry 
out a qualitative and quantitative 
assessment of the work done in the 
implementation of this Programme.

(c) in terms of Section 23 of the 
Banking Regulation Act, 1949, the 
Banking Company has to obtain prior 
permission of the Reserve Bank of 
India for opening of a new place 
of business in India. The Reserve 
Bank of India has introduced a pro
cedure of calling for rolling plans 
for branch expansion for three years 
and detailed plans for each year so 
that these plans may be considered 
together. While drawing up their 
plans, needs of unbanked rural and 
semi-urban centres are given higher 
priority.

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO: Ac
cording to the statement in 12 out of 
2o points, the banks are concerned to 
help the weaker sections. For con
sumption loans, the banks are not pre
pared to give money to the weaker 
sctions; they cover only farmers, 
house sites to the homeless and others.
I should like to know whether the 
Ministry will introduce a scheme and 
give directions to the banks so that 
consumption loans can be given to the 
weaker sections?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKH
ERJEE: So far as consumption loan is 
concerned, wa have discussed the- 
procedures and I have mentioned 
earlier on the floor of the House in 
order to take> care of the lowest 
strata of society, we would require 
Rs. 170 crores as per recommendations 
of the Sivaraman Committee and we
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have made arrangement that out of 
this Rs 170 crores, two-thirds would 
come from co-operatives and one- 

third will have to be channelled 
’through certain organisations which 
will have to be evolved m consulta
tion with the stsfte governments

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO May
I know whether the Ministry is pre
pared to open regional rural lanks m 
th« state of Orissa so the unban <t*d 
area will be covered by banking 
loans’

SHRI PRA\TAB KUMAR MLKH- 
ERJEE We ha*e already Oome ri- 

.gional banks there

*rr w vct* %t*7&

3T5T q- V?

5TPT fflrr trnftjr sirr v  77“ , 

f  f? , ?lTr?7rr^qT W.TJ VJf-y fT r̂r 

TOT I, 7 * 0  i>flT «Ti Tn^ *T *f
^  -q£*J fa *  TST £ I *TR q- n't

*fr'r £•, 37f5f?rri5T

q-T ?̂T 9T3T 
■JT^OTn #f.> £  3

’TjfV Pwr 1 *  ^rr^r j? f r

*  *  rtvw7 n ^Vr rft w faijit

& cTT% 7 *  fftm Tfj[W fatr 7

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKH
ERJEE About the weaker sections it 
is true we have not bean able to take 

-care of all the population who require 
■assistance

MR, SPfcAKEft: You are making 
efforts Ne&rt question.

SmuffgUnf of Gold
*281 SHRI VASANT SATHE- WU1 

th* Minister of REVENUE AND
BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) whether with the steep fall in 
the international gold prices substan
tial quantities of gold are being 
smuggled into the country from 
Pakistan, Bangladesh and Nepal, and

(b) if so action taken in this re- 
gard’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRAN \B KUMAR MUKHERJFE) •
(a) Available information .snows that 
thire is haidly anv increase in gold 
smuggling through the Indo-B.mgla- 
desh and Indo-Nooal borders with 
tha steep fi*l in the international 
gold pruts However, mtcll gonce 
r p >its indicate tint snu gcun^ of 
Koltj from I’akist m to India has of 
latp ,t uteri jjukrig up lhf> ieason 
pum tri!\ being llî . high m irgin of 
prc fit in\ol\cd m ^old srr> .ggling

(b) A statemeit l̂  laid on the 
Tau’c ( f the Hou

Sta1 mcnt

PTFPS GOVERNMENT HAVE TAK
EN TO CHECK GOLD SMUGGLING 

INTO THE COUNTRY

1 The Border Security Force which 
mans the Indo-Pakistan border and is 
th< principal anti-smuggling force 
armed with powers of search, seizure, 
and arrest under the Customs Act, 
1962 has intensified its patrolling, 
ambushes and general surveillance

2 Smugglers, their associates and 
accomplices have been detained under 
Conservation of Foreign Exchange & 
Prevention of Smuggling Activities 
Act, Defence of India Rules and the 
Maintenance of Internal Security Act
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3. The Customs Preventive machi-
nery has been strengthened and intel-
ligence set- up also geared up for 
. better results. 

4. A wireless network has recently 
been installed by the Customs DeparL 

'ment for instant communication about 
the movement of suspects. 

5. Officers engaged in anti -smuggl-
'ing work are being imparted special 
training. 

6. P atrols have been organised along 
the rail t rack from border to Attari 
and other vulnerable areas. 

7. Rummaging of the trains and 
road vehicles and other traffic checks 
are being carried out. 

8. Frequent meetings ar e held at 
·high level between officers of custom s, 
State Police and the Border Security 
Force for mutual exchange of infor-
' mation and devisin g of effective means 
for prevention of smuggling. 

9. Preventive activities on Indo-
Bangladesh border have been intensL 
fied and bord,err st ations alerted to 

0combat smuggling. The border is be-
ing manned by the Border Security 
Force. A close vigil is being main-
tained by the Border Security F orce 
and Customs to check smuggling. 
Preventive De tention under COFE'-
POSA Act has also been made against 
smugglers. 

10. A separate Collectorate of Cus-
toms (Preventive) exists for the en-
tire Indo-Nepal border. Regular meet-
ings of officers post ed in th e Indian 
land Customs Stations on Indo-Nepal 
border are being held with their 
counterpart s in Nepal. The Collector 
of Customs, Patna, has periodical 
·meetings with Director of Customs, 
His Majesty's Government, Nepal. 
Mobile P r eventive parties patrol the 
border. Ex-army sepoys have been 
recrurted in large numbers in the rank 
of sepoys for preventiv<B duties. Jeeps 
have been provided to the supervisory 
1668 LS-2. 

officers in the preventive 
Prev,entive detentions of 
have also been made 
COFEPOSA Jl_ct . 

formations. 
smugglers 

under th re 

SHRI VASANT SATRE: May I 
know whether it is a fact that in 
Gujarat certain MLAs are involved in 
this smuggling racket? They \Vere 
arrested under MISA for this very 
offence and they have been releas,ed 
on parole. Is the Minister av<!are of 
these activit ies where even political 

, persons including independ·znt MI,As 
are involved? What is the govern-
ment doing t o prevent smuggling? It 
is profitable, true, but is it profitable 
for the country? 

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKH-
ERJEE · I do not k now about this 
specific. case, I will have t o look in to 
it. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Question 
Hour is over. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

Implementation of Directives under 
20-Point 'Economic Programme 

by J.T.D.C . 

*242. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will 
t he Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased t o 
state: 

(a) whether Government had issue_d 
directives under the 20-Point Economic 
Programme for strict adherence to 
observe economy in administrative and 
non-plan expenditure like overtime, 
entertainments, travelling, l'~cruit
ments and promotions; and 

(b) if so, wheth'er India Tourism De-
velopment Corporation has also imple-
mented such directives strictly. in ob-
servance of austerity? 

' 
THE 1VilNi.::5T.!£H O.t<' STA'l'~ IN THE 

MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND ClVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA PAL 
SINGH): (a) Yes, Sir. Instructions 
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were issued to India Tourism Deve
lopment Corporation to enforce strict
ly  the economy measures regarding 
administrative) and non-plan expendi
ture in the context of Prime Minister’s 
20-Point Programme.

(b) The India Tourism Development 
Corporation had issued instructions to 
all its divisions/units to exercise ut
most economy in administrative and 
non-plan expenditure. Efforts are 
continuing to be made to implement 
the various economy measures with
out affecting the operational needs of 
the Corporation,

Reduction In Exports of Jute and 
Cotton Products

*244. SHRI SARJOO MUKHER
JEE: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE be pleased to state:

(a) the causes of reduction in export 
of jute products and cotton products 
by 30 per cent and 39 per cent respec
tively in the current financial year;

(b) the reasons for decrease of im
ports from Soviet Union by 54 per cent 
during the period April—June 1975 and 
increase of imports from U.S.A. by 400 
per cent during the same period; and

(c) what is the position of imports 
from these two countries during the 
last six months?

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA):
(a) The latent commodity-wise official 
data for the current financial year
(1976-77) pertaining to a single

month of April 1979 indicated a fall of 
about 27 per cent in the value of 
exports of jute manufactures as com
pared to the corresponding month of 
the previous year. The decline in 
exports may be attributed mainly to 
competition from synthetics and other 
producers of jute goods as well as re
cession in the building construction 
industry.

Exports of cotton textiles however 
showed an encouraging performance 
during April 1976. The major products 
of this group like cotton piecegoods, 
millmade during the month increased 
by 126 per cent and the cotton apparel 
by about 340 pei cent.

(b) During April—June 1975, India's 
total imports from U.S.S.R. amounting 
to Rs. 69.15 crores showed a decline of 
about 54 per cent when compared with 
the imports in the corresponding 
quarter o f tha previous year. Imports 
from U.S.A. during the same period at 
Rs. 219.22 crores were higher by about 
326 per cent. The large variations in 
imports were mostly on account of 
supplies of wheat from the two sour
ces. In the previous year 1974-75 
wheat was procured from U.S.S.R. on 
loan-term basis, but there were no 
such imports in 1975-76. As against 
this substantial imports of wheat (and 
also fertilisers) were made from 
U.S A. in 1975-76.

However, excluding wheat the total 
imports from U S.S.R. during April— 
June 1975 as compared to April—June 
1974 were higher by 14 per cent, and 
those from U.S.A. about 47 per cent. 
The x'elevant figures of imports for the
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P®iod April—June 1975 tre given below:—*

IMPORTS

U.S.S.R.
Total i m p o r t s ...................................
W h e a t ............................................

Total imp >rt« excl Wheat 
U.S.A.

Total i m p o r t s ...................................
W h e a t ............................................

Total imports excl. Wheat

(c) The trade with USSR is con
ducted within the frame work of long
term trade agreement, under which 
annual trade protocols are prepared on 
calendar year, at a particular period, 
there may be a variation in, imports 
or exports. Moreover, India's foreign 
trade figures undergo considerable ad
justment at the close of the year, the 
distribution of export and import fig
ures by different quarters and half 
yearly periods does not give a fair 
picture. However, the position of 
overall imports from U.S. A. and 
U.S.S.R. during the whole year 1975- 
76 as compared to 1974-75 has been as 
below:—

T MPORTS FROM USSR AND 
USA 1975-76 (Rs. Crores)

1975-76 1974-75

USSR 
Total of imports 
Wheat
Total imports (excl. 
wheat)

U.S.A.
Total o f imports . 
Wheat
Total imports 
(excl. wheat)

(Rs. 
Corotes) 

% varia-
. tion of
Apnl- April- Apnl-
June June June
19/5 1974 1975

over
1974

6 9 - 1 5
1 5 1 - 4 9 — 5 4

9 0 * 8 8

6 9 - 1 5 6 o - 6 i +  1 4
----------------- 1— 4 — — -----------• —

2 1 9 - 2 2 5 i * 5 i H 3 2 6

1 4 7 - 7 0 2 * 7 3

7 1 * 5 2 4 8 - 7 8 + 4 7

Incentives for undergoing Sterilisation 
for Employees of International Air

ports Authority

*246. SHRI AMARSINH CHAUD- 
HARI: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether International Airports 
Authority of India has announced a 
cash award of Rs 200 for those of its 
employees who undergo sterilisation;

(b) what other incentives are being 
given to them; and

(c) how many employees have 
undergone sterilisation operations so 
far during the last one year?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR); (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Other incentives offered by tho 
International A11 ports Authority of 
India include’ —

(i) ieimbursement of expenses in 
full provided that the operation i9 
earned out at a Government hos
pital /Family Planning Centre.

295*76 408’ 92
110*85

295-76 298-07

1269*92 736*78
830*95 407*47

438*97 329-3r
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(ii) Special casua] leave ranging 
from 7 to 14 day* depending upon 
the nature of sterilisation operation 
etc.

(c) 27 employees of the Authority 
have undergone sterilisation during 
the last one year.

Prices of Raw Jute in Eastern Slates

*248. SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleas
ed to state the prevailing pnccs of 
raw jute in various Eastern States?

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA): 
A  statement jg laid on the Table of the 
House.

Statement

Ruling market prices ol principal varie
ties of raw jute m important Centres of 
Eastern States

Rs. per
Sta'e'Cntrc Variety autntal 

Ruling 
price

Assam
Nowgong , . W-4 152*00

Bihar
Ktshanganj . W-4 155*00

Murilganj . W-4 15 poo

Onissa No Arrival

West Bengal
Dinhata . W-4 152*00

Moinaguri . . W-4 >55’ 00

Raiganj . W-4 isS-oo

Samsi. . W-4 158*00

Kanmpur . . 'ID -4 186-00

Baduria . l'D -4 176*00

Impounding of ship of a Gnlf Cotitttry

*249. SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
MANDAL: Will the Minister of
REVENUE AND BANKING be pleas, 
ed to state:

(a) whether the customs authorities 
impounded a ship of some Persian 
Gulf country recently; and

(b) if so, the particulars of the goods 
seized and their value?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKK- 
ERJEE); (a) and (b). No ship flying 
the flag of any Persian Gulf country 
has been impounded by the customs 
authorities recently

ttwt wrrorr fsnro f  m  
v r t  *7 fjwfcr

* 2 5 0 . s t m  arnw :

:

(w) a r m r  t o r  arrcr

fw W f * 1  1975-76  % srftr* ftffcfSr 

JTfr sft awr ^  snft
m  fa s fa  f w  m r ;o 7

( *  ) fjRpft
fsrctft *jst irf̂ rcT 3ft *r£ ?

ihrran 3 
fa?«RT«l SWU f^ f )  (*?) 1975-76  
% tYcpt thrt s«mrTT f ? m  f r o
^ r t  rT«TT ^Tfff % *TT*I %
xmrPT^r: 1 5 8 . 6 5  ’rx r?  (^<5 

^  1 1

(W ) 1 5 8 .6 5  ^qtr |
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Fqnia asked for by / . C l

*251. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 
Will the Minister ol COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

ta ) th'e amount of funds asked for 
by the Jute Corporation of India to 
carry out its purchasing operations in 
the current raw jute season;

(b) the amount actually sanctioned 
so far by Government; and

(c) the estimated quantum of pur
chases o? raw jute with the sanctioned 
funds?

Th e  m in is t e r  o f  c o m m e r c e
(PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA):
(a) to (c) At its Board meeting dated 
the 31M: May. 137C, the Jute Corpora
tion of India had planned a purchase 
programme of 8 lakh bales for the 
current season. Government, how
ever, requested the JCI to increase 
Its purchase operations to ensure at 
least statutory minimum price for the 
groweis. According to JCl’s assess
ment, for carrying out a purchase 
operation of 12 lakh bales, credit 
limit ct Rs. 46.23 crores would be 
required. JCl’s pi ice support opera
tions will not be allowed to suffer due 
to financial constraints. To start with 
JCI had requested the Reserve Benk 
of India to raise its present credit 
limit from Rs. 24 crores to R3. 35 
crores. This is being presently dis
cussed between the Reserve Bank of 
India and Jute Corporation of India.

Financing of Buffer Stocks of Import
ed Fertilizers by Banks

•253. SHRI RAM BHAGAT PAS- 
WAN; Will the Minister of REVENUE 
AND BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Reserve Bank of India 
has asked commercial banks to fin
ance buffer stocks of imported ferti
lizers; and

<b) if so, the amount advanced so
far for the purpose?

- THE MINISTER OF STATE IN- 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) Tho Reserve Bank of India has 
asked commercial banks to finance 
operations ol fertilizers imported by 
Food Corporauon of India On a con
sortium b.iM.

(b) The amount outstanding on 
tbit, account under the cash credit 
limit was Rs. 34 crores as on 2nd 
August, 197<i

Instruction^ to Public Financial insti
tutions to cut gown Assistance to
Industries having Idle Capacity

*254. SIIRI S. A. MURUGANAN- 
TIIAM: Will the Minister of REVE
NUE AND BANKING be pleased to
state:

(a) whether Government have 
issued instructions to public financial 
institution,s foi cutting down their 
assistance to industries which either 
already have idle capacity or are 
likely to have it; and

(b} if so, the gist thereof and the 
measuros being taken to detect such 
industries?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN- 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI ’ 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) and (b). Government have not 
issued instructions to the all-India 
public financial institutions for cutt
ing down their assistance to indus
tries which either already have idle 
capacity or arc lik e ly  to have it.

In assessing techno-economic viabi
lity of project applying for financial 
assistance, the public financial insti
tutions take into account the likely 
demand and supply situation includ
ing capacity installed and likely to 
be installed as also the prevailing
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level of utilisation of the installed 
capacity and reason8 thereof. Prefer
ence is given to fuller utilisation of 
capacity already installed rather than 
to creation of new capacity.

Increase in Foreign Exchange 
Reserves

256. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA: Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE be pleased to state: ,

(a) whether there has been a re
cord leap m India’s foreign exchange 
reserves in May and June, 1976;

(b) if so, the fact? thereof; and

(c) whether this increase in foreign 
exchange reserves will be maintained 
in the coming months?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMAN1AM): (a) and
(b). The foreign exchange reserves 
increased by Rs. 267.51 crores in May 
and by Rs. 139.10 crores in June, 1976 
respectively but these were not re
cord increases.

(c) It Is difficult tc say whether 
there will be successive increases of 
this order in the foreign exchange 
reserves since that would depend 
mainly on continued buoyancy of ex
port earnings and inward remittances 
as compared to the sue of payments 
for essential imports, debt servicing, 
etc.

r o ta  >*T

1740. w f fr *  w r  : *FTT 
ttow  ^  tfr
fw fa

( * )
q|TT 7 W W  fa-T  STfTfT ftttT  ?h'eiT

t ;
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(m ) m  »rwr srirtr v  *

% v j f  tnftn | ?

rrmfw iftr W w  fw*nn ♦  
iw tft t w i  afcft («ft [a«r* m m  
ijwwt ) :

(*f) snft* % yrr sflT
T O  anntr Iffr q̂ RT % 

i t f f  % fasT-
srafrwd four
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( i )  tfwfir qft irvft srorrsft r̂,
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(«r) xrftr s't t^r

fa?nrrt ?

t w w  T iro  Aw m  %

x m  n*\ («ft 3 *nc ) :

( * )  «rh  (sr) . *rw sfafr % 

«rm R  tn ^ w f % v Rp f r  efcff *r

1 30 1976 ?w

i n r f a  J r  w h h p t  s r f t n p r W r  ? r t  q f t  

»i$ asrrcft ?wr «rfw^nr ^  ^nf- 

«rrffTi % spR«r 2 0 .3  *rrar *0  % 

wfarcy w> *?m°T q ^ t tit* g 1

Political Parties Anwwed for Income 
Tax

1742. SHRI MURASOLI MAR AN: 
Will the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state:

(a> whether political parties repre- 
ented in the Parliiment have been 

assessed for income-tax;

(b) if so, the tax assessed and paid 
by each of them during the past two 
years;

(c) whether election funds collected 
foy them are also subjected to income 
tax; and

(d) if so, the tax assessed and paid 
by each of the parties during the past 
two years?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) to (d). The information is being 
collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House as early as 
possible.

Investment of Fart of Impounded D.A. 
in Small Savings Scheme*

1743. SHRI RAM PRAKASH: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether in a conference of Fin
ance Ministers of Northern States, 
workers in the organised sector have 
been asked to invest in small savings 
schemes at least 25 per cent of the 
first instalment of the impounded 
wages and D.A. which was due to be 
paid in July;

(b) whether farmers have also been 
urged to invest in small savings; and

(c) if so, the salient features of this 
scheme?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI- 
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI): (a) In 
the Conference of Finance Ministers 
of Northern States held for discussing 
generally the measures for strength
ening the Small Savings Movement, 
it was decided to appeal to employees 
and workers all over the country to 
invest in' small savings at least 25 per 
cent of fhe first instalment of im
pounded D.A. which will be repaid to 
them in the current year.

(b) and (c). It was also decided in 
the meeting to approach the farmers 
systematically through co-operative 
marketing committees/societies or co
operative banks connected with the 
farmers and persuade them to invest 
In small savings. The co-operative 
societies/banks are also being re
quested to become agents and can
vass among farmers for investment 
in small savings.

Fall In the Production of Natural 
Robber Latex Foam

1744. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have as
sessed the quantum of fall of natural
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rubber latex foam production In the 
country during the last three years; 
and

(b) if so. the extent thereof and 
the reasons for the Fame?

1HE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
(a> and (b). The information is being 
collected awl will be laid on the 
Table of the Hout>e.

Construction of Cottages in 
Kovalant Beach

1745 SHRI C JANARDHANAN: 
Will the- Ministpr of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
fctate:

(a) whether Government have any 
proposal under consideiation to cons
truct some cheap rent cottages and 
make other arrangements at Kovalam 
beach so as to enable the common 
people also to entertain themselves 
and enjoy the beauty of the beach; 
and

(b) if so, the mam features thereof?

THE MINISTER OK STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION fSHRI SUREN- 
DRA PAL SINGH): (a) and (b). The 
Kerala Tourism Development Corpo
ration propose to put up accommoda
tion and other facilities for middle 
Income group touiists ait Vellar in the 
Kovalam beach development area. To 
begin with, the Ket ala Tom ism Deve
lopment Corpomlion will provide a 
iC'taurant/i-naek bar and changing 
ioom facilities The construction of 
a tourist bungalow will be taken up 
at a later stage. A large number of 
hotels in the private sector catering 
to middle 'income group tourists have 
olso come up in the Kovalam beach 
development area. In view of this 
there is no proposal for the present 
to construct inexpensive accommoda
tion at Kovalam in the Central Sec
tor.

faJwwrftwr v n f f  y m
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?PS I

Rural Banks

1 7 4 7 .  PROF. NARAIN CHAND PA- 
RASHAK: Will the Minister of RE
VENUE AND BANKING be pleased 
to state the likely date by which all
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the States and Union Territories In 
India would have at least one rural 
bank in each one of them?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
FRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEEV 
Government of India is prepared to 
establish at least one Regional Rural 
Bank in every Slate Bv the end of 
March 1977, with the establishment 
of 50 Rei-ional Rural Banks, most of 
the State*, would have got at least one 
Regional Rural Bank.

Bank lending Diversification

1748 SHRIMATI PARVATHI 
KRISHNAN- Will the Minister of RE
VENUE AND BANKING be pleased 
to state:

(a) how far Government have been 
successful irt bank lending diversifica
tion; and

(b) what steps Government have 
taken to make rural banking more 
elective?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) and <b) Deployment of bank 
credit in accordance with the overall 
national priorities and enlarging its 
flow to the small productive endea
vours of the small borrowers has been 
one of the main objectives of bank 
nationalisation. Accordingly, public* 
sector banks have endeavoured to 
bring ahout a qualitative change In 
the deployment of their funds in the 
post-nationalisation period. Their out
standing advances to neglected sec
tors o f Agriculture, Small Industry, 
Road and Water Transport, Self-em
ployment ventures etc. have increased 
from Rs. 441 crores involving 2.6 
lakhs borrowal accounts as at the end 
of June, 1869, to Rs. 2321 crores in
volving 41 lakhs borrowal accounts

as at the end of December, 1975. 
Banks have also extended credit to 
export trade, the outstanding credit 
to this sector by all scheduled com
mercial banks being over Rs. 900 
crores as at the end of April, 1976. 
Public sector undertakings are also 
being financed by the banks in an in
creasing measuie. A«, at the end o f  
April, 1976. the Scheduled commer
cial banks had extended outstanding 
advances of Rs 1617 crores to the 
public food procurement agencies and 
over Rs. 1200 crores to other public 
sector undertakings/organisations.

Public Sector banks have register
ed significant progress m channelising 
crcdit into Agriculture. Their aggre
gate ciedit to this sector has increas
ed from Rs. 162 crores Involving 1.64 
lakhs borrowal accounts in June, 1969 
to Rf 936 crores involving over 3Q 
lakhs borrowal accounts as at the end 
of December, 1975. Banks are conti
nuing their efforts to enlarge their 
coverage in the rural areas and in
crease flow of credit into Agricultural 
sector through adoption of villages, 
financing of Primary Cooperative So
cieties, setting up of Farmers’ Service 
societies etc. Setting up of Regional 
Rural Banks, in the context of the 
20-Point Programme, is also expected 
to contribute significantly towards 
providing more effective coverage and 
ensure larger credit availability to 
the farmers, artisans and craftsmen 
in the rural areas.

Raids on Posh Flats

1749. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER- 
JEE. Will the Minister of REVENUE 
AND BANKING he pleased to state:

(a) how many posh and luxury flats 
in Bombay, New Delhi and Calcutta 
were raided by the income-tax autho
rities during the past six months in 
search for tax-evaded income;

(b) total tax-evaded income in cash 
and kinds detected and seized in the 
course of these raids;
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(e) the modus-opcvandi of the tax- 
•evaders buying and selling luxury 
flats; and

<d) what follow-up action Is being 
taken to bring the tax-evaders to 
book?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
■REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) 
and (b). Statistics in respect of 
search and seizure operations are 
maintained by Commissioner of In. 
come-tax chargewise and not city- 
wise. Statistics regarding posh/luxu
rious flats searched are not separately 
maintained.

The number of search and seizure 
■operations conducted in the charges of 
Commissioners of Income-tax, Bom
bay, City, Delhi and West Bengal and 
the value of assets seized as a result 
thereof during the past six months 
■ended 31-7-1976 are given below:—

Charges of the 
Commissioner of 
Income-tax

No. of
searches
conducted

Value of 
assets 
seized

Bombay {including 
Central)

(Rs. in lakhs) 
230 338

Delhi (including 
Central) 97 84

Calcutta (including 
Central) 184 236

Survey of the bigger properties in 
posh localities has been resumed i° 
June this year in various cities in
cluding Bombay, Delhi and Calcutta. 
As per information available at pre
sent, the number of premise? survey
ed and the estimated value of undis

closed assets/under valuation report
ed is:—

Name of City No. o f
premises
surveyed

Value o f 
undis
closed 
assets/ 
under
valuation 
reported

(Rs. in lakhs)

Bombay 2S0 82*6

Delhi 103 6o*oo

Calcutta ■ 40 95'3

(c) The mocius-operandi employed 
by tax evaders seems to involve buy
ing and selling of luxury flats in the 
names of family members from undis
closed Income and payment of a part 
of the consideration in cash, over and 
above the amount declared.

(d) Action as called for under the 
law including initiation of penal pro
ceedings is being taken'. Wherever 
warranted, recourse is also taken to 
provisions of chapter XXA ol the 
Income-tax Act. 1961 for a cq u isition  
of properties.

East bound Flights of Air India

1750. SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 
GILL: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleaseJ to 
state:

(a) whether the Vietnamese Gov
ernment have made a special excep
tion for Alr-India in not allowing its 
planes to overfly that country in its 
East bound flights;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and
(c) whether any negotiations are 

going on in this connection?
THE/ MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 

CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ BAHA
DUR): (a) to (c>. Air India along 
with eight other carriers got permis
sion fro m  the Vietnam G overn m en t to
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overfly their air space. However, due 
to **ae technical difficulties, the civil 
aviation authorities of Thailand and 
Hongkong did not dear this route 
overflying Vietnam. Negotiations 
are already in progress between the 
concerned civil aviation authorities to 
sort out these technical difficulties.

Foreign Exchange Earnings of a . L, 
I.A. and Hotels

1751. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) the total foreign exchange earn
ings from tourism during the year

*1975;
(b) what is the break-up of the 

foreign exchange earnings during the 
above period by Air India, Indian 
Airlines and hotels in the country; 
and

(c) the amounts o f foreign exchange 
earned by hotels classified into dif
ferent Star categories, separately?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA PAL 
SINGH): (fe) The total foreign ex
change earnings from tourism includ
ing those of Air India and Indian 
Airlines amounted to over Rs. ISO 
crores during the year 1975.

(b) The break-up of foreign ex
change earnings during the above 
period for Air India, Indian Airlines 
and hotels in the country is given as 
under:—

(Rs. crores)

Air India (net) . . . 25-3
\

Indian Airlines . . 20*9

Hotels . . . . .  i 3’3*

Other earnings from tourism 90*9

♦(Provisional)
(c) The amount of foreign exchange 

earned by hotels according to ditlerent 
star categories is not available.

Vxport Processing U se  at Dam Dvm

1752. SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHU- 
RY: Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) the action taken for setting up 
export processing zone at Dum Dum, 
Calcutta;

(b) whether the said scheme will 
be materialised by the end of 1976; 
and

(c) if rot, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN"THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE fSHRl 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) to (c). A decision has been taken 
that the establishment of new Free 
Trade/Export Processing Zones will 
not be encouraged. A number of sub
stantive changes have taken place in 
Government Policies regarding in
dustrial licensing, capacity utilisation 
implementation of FERA, foreign col
laboration and export production which 
necessitated a review of the general 
concepts regarding establishment of 
Free Trade Zones.

Export of Oilseeds

1753. SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether in view o f the bumper 
crop of sesame oilseeds (HI) this 
year in Andhra Pradesh and Rajas
than, Government have permitted or 
propose to permit the export thereof 
to Japan and other European countries 
where there is a demand for it;

(b) the Quota, if any, prescribed for 
export by the private traders monthly 
or quarterly; and

(c) the guidelines, if any, laid down 
by his Ministry in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
M IN ISTR Y O F COM M ERCE (SHRI
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VXSHWANATH FRAT^P SJNG«):
(a) to (c). The Government has re
leased to quota of 2000. tonnes of se
same seeds and 100 tonnes of sesame 
seed oil for export during 1976-77. 
This quota is placed at the disposal of 
the Joint Chief Controller of Imports
& Exports, Bombay and is distributed 
to private traders on first-cum-first- 
served basis on production of cent 
per cent letter of credit.

Proposal to entrust Sick Textile Mills 
to Private Management

1754. SHRI FATE1ISING] IRAO
GAEKWAD: Will th<> Minis! ei of
COMMERCE be pleased to stale.

(a) whether Government are consi
dering to entrust sick textile units 
presently rut) by National Textile 
Corporation to private management; 
and

(b) if so, the names of the units' 
under the National Textile Corpora
tion control which have been or are 
likely to be entrusted to private 
management?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN 'HIE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE -SUR1 
V1SHWANATH PRATAP SINGH), (a) 
Nof Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Instructions issued by State Bank of 
India to its Branches in Delhi for 
dealing with Representations about 
Irregularities Committed by Bank 

Officers

1755. SHRI NATHU RAM AH1R- 
WAR: Will the Minister of REVENUE 
AND BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) whether State Bank of India, 
LHO, New Delhi has issued instruc
tions to its Branches in Delhi and 
New DeHii to file all representations 
and complaints received from its

clients/constituents in regard to irre
gularities committed fey Bank offi
cials by way of payment of less in
terest, wrong application of different 
rules for the same transaction result
ing in loss to parties and other mis
takes pointed out by them and no 
action is to be taken on them by the 
branches; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEL'):
(a) and (b). State Bank of India 
have informed that no such instruc
tions have been issued by their New 
Delhi Local Head Office to their 
branches in Delhi/New Delhi.

Opening of Banks in Sikkim

175C. SHRI S. K. RAI: Will the 
Minister of REVENUE AND BANKING 
be pleased to state:

(a) the names of the banks open
ed by the Central Government in the 
State of Sikkim during the current
year; and

(b) the amount so far advanced to 
villagers in the State?

THE 'MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE): (a) Nil, Sir.

(b) The State Bank of Sikkim has 
recently decided to finance agricultural 
operations through cooperative socie
ties and has disbursed Rs. 0.17 lakh' 
to one such society as short term 
crop loans
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Loans advanced by Nationalised 
Banks in Bihar

1757. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA; Will 
the Minister of REVENUE AND BANK
ING be pleased lo state:

(a) the total amount advanced by 
'he nationalised banks in Bihar at 
differential rates of interest; and

(b) the total number of loan ap
plications pending disposal for more 
than three months, six months and 
one year( respectively, with the 
nationalised banks in Bihar and by 
each of their branches in the districts 
of Madhubani, Darbhanga, Samasti- 
pur, Sitamarhi, Saharsa and Begu- 
sarai?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF TI-IE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
[a) The aggregate outstanding ad
vances of public sector banks jn Bihar 
mder the differential rate of interest 
scheme as at the end of March 
itood at Rs. 96.55 lakhs.

(b) The present system of data re
porting does not provide for collection 
of data regarding the number of appli
cations pending with the public scct^r 
banks under the differential rate of 
interest scheme.

Detection of Cyclonic Storms
1758. SARDAR SWARAN SINGII 

SOKHI: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) the reasons why the cyclonic 
storm which lashed on the Western 
coast on 2nd June, 1976 could not be 
detected earlier, when India has got 
the latest equipment; and

(b) steps Government propose to 
take to prevent such accidents in 
future?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA PAL 
SINGII): (a) and (b). The cyclonic 
storm was detected from its early 
stage itself as a ‘depression’—on 29th 
May, 1976. It was kept under cons
tant surveillance using various tech
niques and equipments. Special wea
ther warnings were issued from the 
afternoon of 31st May, 1976 through 
All India Radio.

Contract with Foreign Countries for 
Supply of Wagqns and Bolling Stock

1759. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleased
lo state:

(a) the particulars of existing con
tracts with other countries for sup
ply of railway wagons and other rol
ling stock;

(b) whether agreements have also 
been signed to lay railway lines in 
other countries; and

Co) if so, the salient features there
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN '1HE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) The particular* ol oxisti’ig con
tracts with other countries lor supply 
of railway wagons and other rolling 
slock have been indicated in the 
attached statement.

<b) No, Sir.
fe) Does not arise.
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SI.
No. Country

No. of 
Wagons 
on order

No. of 
Wagons 
already 
delivered

No. of 
Wagons 
to be 
delivered

1 Iran . . . . . 492 306 186

2 Yugoslavia . 1300 1245 55
3 Bangladesh . 497 3
4 Zambia . 30 30

5 Tanzania . 30 30
6 Sri Lanka . 30 30
7 Tanzania . 17 coaches Nil 17 coaches

15 D iv 'd  6 D iesil 9 D ie s e l
locomotives Locomotives Locos & 
& spaas. & spares. spares.
5 Steam 
locos & 
spares.

Nil 5 Steam 
iocos & 
spares.

Proposal to fix Coiling on Consumption 
of Petrol by Government Vehicles

1760. SHRI N. E. HORO: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under the consideration of Union 
Government to fix a ceiling on con
sumption of petrol by vehicles allot
ted to the various departments/offi
ces as a measure of economy; and

(b) if so, the broad features there
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP FINANCE (SHRI- 
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI'): (a)
and (b ): There is no proposal under
consideration in regard to fixation of 
a ceiling on consumption of petrol by 
Government vehicles as necessary in
structions have already been issued

in 1973 in this direction. The broad 
features of these instructions are as 
follows;—

(i) Apart from stricter enforce
ment of the provistbns of the Staff 
Car Rules, Ministries were instruct
ed to restrict the consumption of 
petrol in Staff Cars and other depart
mental vehicles, which are not used 
for operational purposes or for field 
duties to 75 per cent of the quantity 
consumed during 1972-73 In a full 
year. During 1973-74, however, the 
consumption was restricted to 85 
per cent as the restriction was to 
apply only to a part of the year.

(ii) Consumption of petrol by 
staff cars on account o f official 
journeys of each Minister and his 
personal staff will be treated as on 
official account upto a maximum of 
900 litres per quarter and consump
tion in excess of this limit is required 
to be treated as for private purposes 
and has to be paid for by the 
Minister.
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Tea Proinetiott fe West Bcpgal

1761. SHRI R. N. BARMAN: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether per hectare produc
tion of tea in West Bengal is nearly 
100 kilos less than that produced in 
Assam;

(b) whether the progressive dege
neration in Tea Industry is account
able to the fact that many tea gar
dens have been purchased by those 
who have no knowledge of Tea In
dustry and no investment is being 
made to improve productivity; and

(c) if so, the steps being taken to 
improve the situation?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VTSHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir. The difference in yield 
rate of tea in Assam and West Bengal 
is generally attributable to the agro- 
climatic conditions.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Tea Board’s development 
schemes viz., Tea Plantation Finance 
Scheme and Replantation Subsidy 
Scheme provide financial assistance for 
extending new areas and/or replant
ing/replacing old areas. The Tea 
Machinery and Irrigation Equipment 
Hire Purchase Scheme assists 
modernisation of factories or expand
ing existing factories These Schemes 
in combination help in increasing not 
only production but also quality of 
tea. Recently the Replantation 
Subsidy Scheme has been amended 
to cover rejuvenation pruning with or 
without infilling in hill areas. The 
Scheme will also assist in improving 
production of quality teas.

Foreign Brantf Names

1762. SHRI BHALJIBHAI PARMAR: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state;

(a) the names of the foreign com
panies which, in accordance with 
Section 28 of the Foreign Exchange 
Regulation Act, have changed foreign 
brands to the Indian ones; and

(b) the list of foreign brand names 
particularly in the consumer pro
ducts which have not been changed 
so far?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a)
and (b ). Section 28 of the Foreign 
Exchange Regulation Act provides 
that a non-resident or a foreign com
pany or an Indian company with 
more than 40 per cent non-resident 
interest, shall not permit use of any 
trade mark by a person or company 
for any direct or indirect considera
tion without the permission o f the 
Reserve Bank o f India. Such permis
sion, where appropriate, is either 
granted or withheld. This Section, 
however, does not specifically con
template the change o f foreign brand 
names to Indian ones.

Export of Passenger Coacher

1763. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA: Will the Minister of.
COMMERCE be pleased to state:

(a) the number of passenger coa
ches exported to each country during 
the current year;

(b) the foreign exchange earned 
during the above period; and

(c) the steps being taken by Gov
ernment to boost the export of 
coaches'’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) and (b): No railway passenger 
coaches lhave been exported during 
the current year so far.
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(c) Intensive efforts for export o f 
passenger coaches to various coun
tries axe being made. The Bail way 
Development Plans of various coun
tries have been studies and contracts 
established with them through 
Embassies, State Trading Corpora
tion's foreign offices and Agents.

lakhs cm an expott prOdrtMon project 
will be met by the Central Govern
ment. Tht basic objectives o f these 
projects are modernisation of band- 
looms, training to weavers, providing 
processing facilities, provision of a 
raw material bank, arrangements for 
marketing the finished products and 
improving the productivity and wage 
levels of the handloom weaver.

Development Flap for Weavers

1764. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will
the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have pre
pared an intensive development plan 
for 12 States to cater to the needs of 
weavers in 42 locations;

(b) if so, what are the States and 
the locations chosen;

(c) the salient features of the pro
posed plan for each location; and

<d) the amount to be allocated for 
each location?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
"VISHWAN ATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) to (d ): The Central Government 
ihave approved the seeting up of 17 
intensive development projects and 
19 export production projects in the 
different parts of India. A statement 
jdicating the States and location of 
these projects is laid on the Table of 
the House. (Pfacc'd v* Lthnnu. See 
No. LT-11258/76], An intensive 
development project will cover 10,000 
handloams and an export production 
will cover 1000 hancHooms. Exclud
ing the institutional finance, the outlay 
on an intensive development projcct 
will be Rs 1 85 croros and on export 
production project will be R*. 40 
lakhs. The Centre’s conti ibution fi>r 
an intensive development project will 
be Rs. 1.20 erores and the rest of the 
amount of Rs 65 lakhs will have to 
be met by the concerned St.at«» Gov
ernment. The entire outlay of Rs. 4f

Shortage of Raw Materials in Ivory 
Industry

1765 SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH 
CHAUDHARY:

SHRIMATI PARVATHI 
KRISHNAN:

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether ivory workers are 
giving up their work and going to 
other works for want of raw mate
rial; and

(b) if so, the steps Government 
propose to take to stop this?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH) :

(a) It is possible that a few ivory 
workers have experienced difficulty 
in securing raw materials

(b) One of the reasons for shortage 
of raw materials is the substantial 
increase in the international pi ice of 
raw ivorv Exporters have been 
allowed a liberal import replenish
ment in term3 of raw ivory against 
expot t of ivory products. The actual 
availability of raw mateiial depends 
on demand conditions for expert of 
ivory products. Export of ivory pro
ducts- is being freely peiinitted but 
sometimes face ic  strict ions in tnc im
porting countries. Steps are being 
taken i>s r.n  ̂ v 'v'n necr.>aiy to 
facilitate the development and the 
smooth flow of the cxpoit trade as the 
best means of sustaining the crafts
men.
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w ift  fw*nr i m

1766. ve^nr :
*wt wifawi vnrr f^nnr
s r r r ^ f t f  14 *fi,
1976 % WTITif+a smr 3926 %

% snfa *r ^  i t̂t ^
f a  w r  st*t Jr irnft n$ *ptrt armrrdr 

*rf $ ?

i n i w  if ***** («f> 
srarr Rf?) : *&r

f^nr «̂ V 97 forat Sr 3r 94 fasff
sn r aft 1973— 75
TSff % fTTR TO* 5T?W % fa fte f
^ r?  ?r *rfte % srft Jf
MfPWO ^  ^  ?r7 3T̂  t  I
<*nhrn: « w +t O  w  *n r| fir?rrc
tRWfcT *Fltf J M  % sf#  |—

*?V *ri[ *rpr*rft $r 200 % 
srfav ^  *r 1 1 srn m ft ^t snrcrer 

fawfaff STfHT I  :

1. **f 1973— 75 *TSIT
sfcr v f f  tr* f *<te 2,42,851 
*rt? crrr fa-fir* *rcrar gr% 13,331 
afft «ft 1

2. 2,42,851 % vw nr
fsrcfrer snrrc forr  *m  «n :

3 *r^ff % iftar 75 srfema, 
3 e *T^rf *  ifrar 
14 s t a r ,  6 9 ^ ^ f
%«ftcR 4*ffaRT, 9 % 12

% tforr 4 srfcr»r?r 
«rk 12 «r^rf % 3
srf?n?rrf— vtf  ^r-  
4 i i  ^  i

1668 L.S.—3

3* 13,331 Trff trt Jf y tarw

pTRTCT Sn>TTf»FTJ JJTJ I :

3 nfWf % «fan: 83 *f?nrcr, 

3 ^ 6  *n£hrf % iffer* 10 

sftrcrer, 6 % 9 ^(Wf

% ifort 3 SfcWeT, 9

* r ^ f f  *  ?rnt 4 sfirarcr- 
vrfvr v r f  ^ irtft ihr

^  t  1

2. ifc tfta faraf % shfa Jf «tir 

vnrnr fatft t o  vffsr

% *Rnfa fr  *wr r̂aT i

firfcr «T^fT *> wfmr 

fan? f«r%5fV srrmrf wn wfsro

1767. «ft 5TKT W f l  ftlg : W  

m firai * r J i f  ^37# fq r  f% :

(«r) w r  t o r  *  f*fcr arrrrc

Vt sTflTT U M  •il'Hi0  TT

»TT ^  *PTf *prSPT aF'CRT *TT ; ifrc

(ar) irf? $ ,  tit m s t  fa re*  f«rr 

w  vnr % vrdtzr zsr 

fipt-fiw ^ f f  ^  W  ?

mfafii w w  ?f w W  («ft 

fa w n *  j w j  )  : ( v )  xtK  

(«r) PiWf ^ wmx whm 
tfiarr ^ : ^  t o t t  arcr ^  

Pm? 1 wrPr urofrr f«r^r wrnrrc 
w & tr tm  w t t r  P rm i rfvvrw
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iTrr f* ^  »pj
ffTKT%%tT |  :

1. n n rf.v  farlsi einvnc #F*irc :

( 1 ) *t p ?t <t«tt s fa

®nvR r  foFrrn- w mf«r^ 
?r^fpT «ft w n  i
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Rejection of Import Licences to
Industrial Units in Gujarat

1768. SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL: 
SHRI VEKARIA;

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state :

(a) the number of industrial units 
m Gujarat State whose import licences 
have been rejected by Government 
during the year 1975-76; and

(b) the reasons for rejection?
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) 729.

(b) Applications which were not 
received in accordance with the Import 
Policy, published in Import Trade 
Control Policy—Volumes I 4 II for 
the year 1975-76, as modified from 
time to time, were rejected. The
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main reasons for rejection o f these 
applications were as under:—

(i) Applications not recommended 
by  the Sponsoring Authority.

(ii) Incomplete applications sub
mitted by the Importers.

(iii) Indigenous availability of the 
items of import, etc.

Prtaa preference to Publio Sector
Undertakings

1769. SHRI N. K. SANGHI: Will
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to itate:

(n) whether the price preference 
which was hitherto being enjoyed by 
:he public sector undertakings with 
regsrd to supplies made to Govern
ment departments has since been 
suspended;

(b) whether Government depart- 
nems have al«o been given the free- 
iom to make their purchase from the 
nost competitive sources; and

(c) if so, the saving of Government 
ixchuquer by way of subsidy (hat was 
jeing given in the form of price pre
ference?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
3USHILA ROHATGI): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Government departments have 
ill along enjoyed freedom to make 
mrchases from most competitive 
sources However, as investments in 
he public sector arc made on over- 
ill grounds of public policy and there 

is a need to make the undertakings 
viable, Ministries, Government depart
ments and public enterprises have been 
asked to make their purchases from 
public sector undertakings to the 
maximum extend possible subject to 
quality and delivery requirements. 
In such cases the prices may be 
decided by mutual consent ang should

not normally exceed 10 per cent of the 
lowest quoted price.

(c) Does not arise.

Winding up of Business by Foreign 
Companies

1770. SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKI: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether some foreign companies 
have been asked to wind up their 
business in India; and

(b) if so, the names thereof and 
reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) A Statement showing the names 
of 19 companies which have been 
asked by the Reserve Bank of India 
under the FERA, 1973 to discontinue 
their activities is attached. It was 
not considered durable to permit 
them to continup activities in lields 
such as investment in shares or real 
estate. In certain eases the Companies 
were dormant and so they were asked 
to close down.

Statement

1. Plywood Products, Sitapur.
2. Wallace & Co., Bombay.
3. Breco Ropeways Ltd., Bombay.
4. Marshalls (Direction) Pvt. Ltd., 

Calcutta.
5. Le Notre (Eastern) Pvt. Ltd., 

Bombay.
6. Plessey Automatic Telephone and 

Electric Co., Bombay.
7. Montreal Engineering (E) Ltd.
8. Chickago Bridge & Iron Co., 

Bombay.
9. Columbia Gramaphone Co., Cal

cutta.
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10. Courtalds (India) Pvt. Ltd., 
Bombay.

11 Indian Textile Engineers Pvt. 
Ltd., Bombay.

12. John Wyeth & Brother Ltd., 
Bombay.

13. Warner Lambert Co., Bombay.

14. Kaiser Engineering Overseas 
Corporation, New Delhi.

15. Central Gulf Lines Agencies (I) 
Ltd., Bombay.

16. Michelin Tyre India Pvt. Ltd., 
Bombay.

17. F. F. Christien & Co Ltd., 
Bombay.

18. Wyeth (India) Pvt. Ltd., Bombay.

19. Vickers India Pvt Ltd., New 
Delhi.

Spinning Mill for Hosiery Industry

1771 SHRI DHAMANKAR- Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether a decision has been 
taken by Central Government to set 
up a spinning mill exclusively for 
Hosiery Industry,

(b) if so, whether it will be in the 
public sector or co-operative sector 
and the locatioa thereof;

(c) whether any assessment has 
been made of the development of the 
industry to cater to the needs of the 
domestic market so that the products 
are within the easy reach of com
mon people; and

(d) whether any export potentials 
for the products Mave been explored 
and long-term export programmes 
evolved to achieve • sizeable export 
turn-ovffr during the next five years?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TgS 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SH&I 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):

(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Efforts are being made to 
modernise the industry so as to bring 
the products within the easy reach of 
common people.

(d) Yes, Sir. Woollen knitwear has 
good export potential and an annual 
target by the end of Fifth Five Year 
Plan has been fixed at Rs. 45 crores.

bttj farsffrw

1772. *ft *ra ^  *i*TT : w r

w Z n fc :  

(n) wm w r s fn r n 
srrs i t  (ar^V-fpr) frarfr^  * *

| qr 25 prrc %
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(»?) fr, t t  mrtar tr ,

tro w  sfan  ftwrn %
jwnft ttw  $ m r
Wt*\) :

( v )  3ft, I

( * )  n f  w  353T | ?

Re-constituted ITDC Board

1773. SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
SINGH: Will the Minister of
TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION
be pleased to state the names and 
status of the members of the recon*- 
stituted Board of India Tourism
Development Corporation?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF TOURISH AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA PAL 
SINGH): The names and status ol

the members the reconstituted 
Board of India Tourism Development

Corporation are as under:

I . Lt. Gen. J. T . Satamvala

2. Bagum Ali Yavar Jung, Raj Bhavan, Bombay

3. Shri N. H. Dastur, Deputy Managirg Director, Air- 
India, Bombay.

4. Shri S. K . Kooka, Chairman, Air India Charters Lid., Dirrctor 
Bombay.

5. Shri Badal Roy, Joiat Secretary (Finance), Ministry of Director 
Tourism and Civil Aviation.

6. Shri B. S. Gidwani, Additional Director General Director 
(Tourism), Department of Tourism.

7. Shri H. S. Vahali, Joint Secretary and Cifcef of Protocol, Director 
Ministry of External Affairs.

Acting Chairman and Managfo*
Director.

Director
Diirctor

Barzender of LLO. Policies la Cal
cutta Division

1774. SHRI K. M. ‘MADHUKAR’ ;
SHRI D. K. PANDA;

Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether Government are aware 
that a large number of insurance poli
cies are being surrendered in the Cal
cutta Division of the Life Insurance 
Corporation from June this year; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMA- 
TI SUSHILA ROHATGI) : (a) As 
woul<j be seen from the following 
monthwise statistics, the sums assur
ed under policies surrendered in the 
Calcutta Divisional Office were the 
lowest in June 1976.

Month (1976)
No. of Sum 
policics assuicd 
surren
deree! (Rs. in lakhs)

January . >550 97-64
February 1443 90-16
March 1774 95*54
April 1605 96-14
May 1440 83-49
June • 1443 80-76

fodianJsation of Hindustan Lever Ltd.

1775. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to xefer to the reply given to Un- 
starred Question No. 1415 on 26th 
March, 1£>76 regarding Indiamsotion 
of Hindustan Lever Ltd. and state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that even while application of Hindu
stan Lever Limited under Section 
29(2) (a) of the FERA 1973 for per
mission to continue to carry on its 
existing activities is under examina
tion, vauous irregularities relating to 
restrictive trade practices and tax 
evasions have come to light; and

(b) if so, the consideration given to 
these developments and the decision 
taken by Government on the applica
tion mentioned above?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBKAMANIAM): (a)
No. Sir.

(b) Does not arise. (b) Does not arise.
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Foreign Equity Holdings of Hindustan / 
' :Lever Ltd. 

1776. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will 
.th~i Minist er of FINANCE 'be p leased 
to state: 

(a) the amounts remitted by Hindu-
stan Lever Limited to their principals, 
Unilever London, during the year s 1974 
and 1975 by way of. dividends; 

(b) steps tak en b y this multinational 
Company to bring down their foreign 
equity h oldings from 85 p er cent to 40 
per cent as per FERA 1973; and 

(c) steps t aken by Government to 
save this drainage of p recious foreign 
exchan ge from our country in the light 
of Hindustan Lever Limited operating 
in low-technology, h igh -profit, mass-
consumption sector of our economy? 

T HE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI c. st:BRAMANIAM) : (a) 
A pprovals were given to the c~mpany 
by the Reserve Bank of India for 
the r em ittance of followin g amounts 
t ow ards dividends : 

1974 Rs . lOQ lakhs 

1975 · Rs. 71.34 lakh s 

(b) and ( c ). The com pany has 
made necessary application under 
FERA which is under consid eration 
a nd will be decided in accordance with 
the gu idelines issued for administra-
t ion of Sect ion 2B of FERA. The com-
pany will be required t o reduce the 
for eign ioquity as may be stipulated 
b y t he Reserve Bank of India. T he 
application of the guidelines will en-
sure t he over a 1l national interest. 

~~'liTI:'f tilihnf~i 'ilT ~l:'.'1~r~ 
:i::f~A';q 
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Evasion of Excise Duty by Nylon Yarn 
Spinners in Bombay 

1778. SERI B ARI SINGH: Will the 
Minister of REVENUE AND BANK-
ING be pleased to sta te: 

(a) whether the ex cise authorities 
h av e r ecently detected leading n ylon 
yarn spinner s in Bombay indulging in 
manipulation of a ccounts w ith a view 
to evade excise duty; and 

(b) if so, what are the findings of 
the excise department regarding the 
above racket? 
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THE MBflSTBR OF STATE IN

CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE): (a) and (b). No cases of eva
sion of excise duty through manipu
lation of accounts, by nylon yarn 
spinners of Bombay, have come to 
the nolice of the Government.

However, the Bombay Central Ex
cise authorities have detected some 
cases in which manufacturers of Cri
mped Nylon Yarn (Textured 
Stretch Yam) indulged in manipula
tion of accounts with a view' to evad
ing exciie uutv amounting to about 
Rs 39,733. The cases are under 
investigation

Schemes In Collaboration with West 
Germany

1779. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN.
SHRI B 1BHUT1 MISHRA:

Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the officials of the Fin
ance Ministry went to West Germany 
to carry on further talks regarding 
collaboration schemes with West Ger
many;

(b) if so. the results of this visit; 
and

(c) thp number of schemes to be 
undertaken in collaboration with that 
country and what would be the total 
investment by West Germany’

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM): fa) No. 
Sir.

(b) and <c). Do not arise.

Orders received for Consultancy Ser
vices and Airport construction by 

IJVA.I.

1780. SHRI R K. SINHA: Will the 
Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the international Air- 
ports Authority .of India -has received 
orders in the field of consultancy ser
vices and airport construction abroad;
and |

(b) if so, the nature of jobs under
taken and where?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI 
RAJ BAHADUR): (a) and (b).
The International Airports Authority 
of India has secured a contract from 
the Government of Libya for the 
construction of an airport. This con
tract, which is worth 12.69 million 
Libyan Dinars, (equivalent to Rs. 3.6 
crores approximately) involves cons
truction of main and secondary run- 
wayst a parallel taxi-track and two 
aprons otc The National Buildings 
Construction Corporation are the 
construction pccacmicq of the Tnter- 
natioml Airports Authority of India 
for the rxerution of this project.

1 7 8 1 . msrrsft n rf :
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Sick Tea Gardens

2782 SHRI M RAM GOPAL RED
DY: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE be pleased to state

(a) whether according to the study 
undertaken by Government, sick tea 
gardens can be made viable, and

(b) if so, the remedial measures 
suggested in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH)
(a) and (b) Fiospective viability of 
a sick tea garden will depend on the 
conditions prcvnling in each case 
and be studied m detail if necessary 
by the Investigating Agency to be 
constituted for the purpose under 
Section 16(B) of the Tea (Amend
ment) Act, 1976 Remedial action as 
required under the relevant provisions 
of the above mentioned Act will fol
low thereafter

Value of Rupee

1784 SHRI SHANKERRAO SA
VANT. Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE be pleaded to state

(a) when and to what extent during 
1975-76 and 1976-77 has the Rupee 
been up-valued and what is its pre
sent value vis-a-vis major curren
cies, and

(b) what are the effects of this up
valuing of the Rupee on the import 
and export trade of India, on India’s 
Balance of Trade and on India's 
foreign exchange reserves?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C SIJBRAMANIAM). (a) 
The upvaluationa in the exchange 
rate of the rupee, as effected by the
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Reserve Bank, during 1875-76 and 1976-77 have been as follows:—

Date Pound Sterling Rs. 100 
Buying Selling

Middle Rftte 
(R«. per 
pound
sterling)

975-76
July*, 1975 . 5-3907 5-3619 18-60

Sepf^nber *5,1975 . 5-4769 5-4471 18-3084

Dectmbcr 5, 1975 . 5*5315 5' 5* 1° 18*1284

March 8,1976 5.6180 17-75
March 11,1976 5-7803 17-25

1976*77
April 3, I97« • 5-9347 5' 8997 16*90

April 23,1976 . 6-0790 6-0423 16-50

May *9> 1976 . 6-2696 6-2305 16-00

Thus between July, 1972 and March
11, 1976, the rupee appreciated vis-a- 
vis the pound sterling by about 9 
per cent and between March 11. 1976 
and May 29, 1976 by a further 7.8 per 
cent. The cross rates of the rupee 
in relation to other currencies are 
worked out with reference to jates of 
the pound sterling to such currencies. 
The rates of the rupee-vis-a-vis other 
major ‘currencies as at the end of July,
1976 wer? is under:—

i Unitof foreign currency Rupee
equiva
lent

U.S. Dollar . 8.969

French Frarc 1*824

Deutsche Mark 3-526

Swiss Franc 3*615

Italian Lira 0*0107

Japanese Yen • 0*0306

(b) It is difficult to quantify the 
precise impact of these changes in the 
exchange rate of our rupee. Our im

ports from some countries are now 
cheapers; foreign exchange reserve 
position has been fairly comfortable 
and the exports have been buoyant.

Development of Tourist Resorts so 
Private Initiative

1786. S>IR1 B. V. NAIK: Will the 
Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
permit development of tourist resorts 
on private initiative at places of prov
ed tourist potential;

(b) if so, what are the incentives 
being offered for promoters of these 
tsurism ventures for capital invest
ment and publicity promotion and de
velopment of infra-structures and ul
tra-structures for tourism; and

(c) whether Government propose to 
stand guarantee for capital investment 
proposals in this behalf to public sec
tor banks on behalf of tourism promo
ters and public spirited citizens?
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THk MINISTER OF STATE IN- hotels are also eligible for certain 
THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND tax concessions under the Income 

. ·CIVIL· AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA tax Oct. 1961 : 
PAL SINGH): (a) Subject to the 
presciibed area development regula-
tions, ' p rivate entrepreneurs are free 
to develop tourist resorts at any 
place of tourist importance in the 
country. 

:(b) .The private-sector is encoura-
ged to set-up hotels by means various 
incentfves cfiered iP the form of fiscal 
reliefs, financ:ial assistance in t he 
form of institutional loans, priority 
consideration for essential r equire-
ments, etc. 

(c) I:her'= is ·no such proposal .at 
present. 

Proposal to patronise New Hotels in 
Orissa 

1787. SHBI SHYAM SUNDER 
_MOHAPATRA Will the Minister of 
TOURISM: AND CIVIL AVIATION 
be pleased tc state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
-patronise new hotels in Orissa, parti-
cularly in Puri, Gopalpur and Bhuba-
neshwar to boost tourism; and 

(b) what help Union Government 
propose to give in this regard? 

THE MlNISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND 

, CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI 
SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a): The 
Department of Tourism only appro-
ves hotels from the point of view of 
their suitability for foreig:i tourists 
and all hotels conforming to the 
mm1mum standards of service and 
amenities prescribed by the Depart-
ment in this regard, are free to apply 
for this approval. 

(b) The assistance available to 
approved hotels includes allocation of 
foreign exchange for advertising, 
publicity, sales promotion abroad and 
for the import of essential items of 
equipment and provision. Subject to 
the prescribed conditions, approved 

_Training imparted to Pilots and Air.-
craft Maintenance Engineers: ) 

1788. SHRI 
GOWDA: Will 
TOURISM' AND 
p leased to state: 

D .B. CHANDRA · 
the Minister of 

AVIATION be 

.. 
(a) whether India is imparting 

training to pilots and aircraft m·ain-
tenance engineers belonging t o fore~gl_l 

countries; and 

(b) if so, the names of such coun-
tries? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI 
RAJ BAHADUR): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Nepal, Tanzania, Zambia and 
Afghanisbm. 

Rebate in Excise Duty 

1789. SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA: 
Will foe Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state: 

(a) whetiher excise rebate recently 
announced by Government in respect 
of certain items would have any effect 
on their consumer prices; and 

(b) if so, to what extent? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN-
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMA:n, MUKHER-
JEE): (a) and (b). The Scheme is 
primarily intended to encourage 
higher production in respect of 
certain specified items. It is 
too early to evaluate the effect of 
the Scheme on the consumer prices 
of the specified items, since the 
Scheme has been in operation only 
from 1st July, 1976. 
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Cashew Industry in Kerala 

-: '\ 

'• -1790. .SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 
:-THANKAPPAN: Will 1lie Minister 
-Qf·., COMMERCE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that in the Cashew Industry in 
Kerala thousands of employees ~have 
?been thrown out of employment due 
·to non-availability of raw cashew; 

(b) if so, the facts thereof; 

(c) the extent to which the mea-
sures taken by Government to solve 
the problem bave succeeded; an~ 

(d) to what extent the Centre has 
·helped the Kerala State Cashew 
Development Corporation in this 

.regard? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
1\IIINISI'RY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VIsHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
'(a) Cashew Industry in Kerala has 
been facing difficulties on account of 
shortage of imported cashewnuts 
during the cvrrent year. 

(b) Impor t s from Tanzania and 
Mozambique could not be made in 
. time due to initial difficulties arising 
-out of sh0rt c1 ops in these countries 
anct also due t o a wide disparity in 
the price demanded and •the prices 
:eonsidered ecm:;cmic by the Cashew 
Corporation of India. Agreements 
have now been concluded both with 
Tanzania and Mozambique for imports 
-out of the last crop. 

(c) Supply of imported nuts out 
-of the contracted quani'tiy of about 
54,00o tonnes from Tanzania and 
Mozambique is expected to begin 

·~oon; thereby relieving the situation. 

(d) The Kerala State Cashew 
Development Corporation will also 
get its due share of imported nuts in 
accordance with Government policy. 

Formation of Jr,ternati.onal Tea Pro-
moti!>n Association 

179'1. SHRI RAJD'EO SINGH: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleased 

'to ' itate : 

(a) whether at U.N.C.T.A.D. Con-
ference ·measures to ensure stable and 
reasonable prices for tea exports were 
discussed at an informal ministerial 
level meeting of tea: producing and 
consuming nations; 

(b) whetlher discussions were also 
held about proposals fbr the setting 
up of an !nternational Tea Promotion 
Association; 

{c) whether the International Tea 
Promotion Association has been set 
up; and 

(d) if so, the form and shape of the 
Association? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
(a) During UNCTAD-IV at Nairobi, 
Commerce Minister held informal con-
sultations with r epresentatives of 
major tea - producing and consuming 
countries to explore possible w ays and 
means of dealing with the problems 
faced by tea exporting countries , in-
cluding those of securing stable and 
reasonable prices. 

(b ) Yes, Sir. 

(c) No, Sir. 

( d) Does not arise. 

Instruct ions to Public Sector Under-
takings to Dissociate from Chambers 

of Commerce and Industry 

1792. SHRI SUBODH HANSDA: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether the Bur~au of Public 
Enterprises Instructed Public sector 
undertakings to dissociate themselves 
from the Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry; and 
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(b) whether Government have 
noticed from Directory of Members of 
Punjab, Haryana and Delhi Chamber 
1V74 and 1978 editions that several 
central public undertakings, nation- 
alised banks and public undertaking* 
of Haryana and Punjab continue to 
toe associated with that lobby of pri
vet* sector?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
BUSHILA ROHATG1): (» ) Yts, Sir. 
Government have issued instructions to 
Public Undertakings not become mem
bers of organisations like Chambers 
of Commerce and other non-profes
sional bodies.

(b) Following the issue of the above 
instructions public sector Corporations 
and Banks have not renewed their 
membership of the Punjab. Haryana 
and Delhi Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry. However, the Directory of 
Chamber of Commerce still con
tains the names of those public sector 
corporations and banks who have rot 
renewed their membership end there
fore ceased to be associated with the 
Chamber. There are some other pub
lic sector companies who are still mem
bers by virtue of the subsf npnon paid 
by them earlier. They have informed 
that they will not renew their mem
bership. Some of thise companies are 
those who became Government com
panies recently like the Bharat Refine
ries Ltd and the Central Cottage In
dustries Corporation Such of those 
companies who aie stiU membeis will 
not renew their membership and in 
the meantime will not associate them
selves with the activities of the Cham
ber of Commerce.

Case Filed against Shrimati Yijaya 
Raje Scindia of Gwalior

1793. SHRI B S BHAURA. Will 
the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) wthether any case has been fil
ed against Shrimati Vijaya Raje 
Scindia, former ruler of Gwalior 
State by the Collector of Central Ex
cise; and

(b) if ao, the facta thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMEHT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR M U X fitt- 
JEE): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A complaint has been field in 
the court of the Chief Judicial Magbu 
trate, Gwalior against Shrimati Vijaya 
Raja Scindia, under s'jetion 135 of t ie  
Customs Act read with Rule 127 of 
the Defence and Internal Security of 
India Rules, 1971 for being in pos
session and control of primary geld 
given the shape of 'Karas* weighing 
49.6 Kgs., in contravention of section
11 of the Customs Act read with sec- 
tion 111 (d) and section 135 of the 
said Act and also under Rule 127(1> 
read with Rule 127(2) (b) of 
the Defence and Internal Sceuiity 
of India Rules, 1971. The aforesaid 
quantity of primary gold was recov- 
\ad by the Income-tax authorities on 
their search of Jai Vilas Palace, 
Gwalior, and was seized under the 
Customs Act as well as Gold Control 
Act.

Operation of Airbus on Srinagar 
Route

1794 SHRI SYED AHMED AGA: 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to stete 
whether Government piopose tc ope
rate Airbus on Srinagar air route by 
the end of next year?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR): Indian Airlines have not 
found it feasible to operate the airbus 
to Srinagar f o r  the present However, 
the C orp ora tion  will con sid er  intro
duction of this aircraft on the Srinagar 
route after suitable airport facilities 
become available at Srinagar.
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t n w r
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1 9 7 5  i ’* i?;:r *fV f~ ̂  u t  fprfn *f*n 
qr  vpj Tfcr if ix *T*ft t  I

*  tot *mr i * fw ? a w
4>o 1 1 2 59/7 6j

TTvfo

W4>!h v i f̂ nrtw

1799. *n»fto fi**  : ^'T
TI3TW *fct€fS|5n *?aft VZ S R H  ?«T  

V?*T fv

( v )  w r  *§®  m r *  Jr v t ? w  
V, «y. iriff gr? Sfir̂  srT tftfsrv v r  ?%
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vn qH  ^  q 4 w  unn«Tra 

I800. *ft *T*itar h * *  : rfr w *
tftr JfjHT f**TPR JTcfl Cl .̂T.

f t ; .

(sr) ft, $ jp r i5 t  jwt^ w t

V  £
v r r  *rtr *nnr ftm * *  incraw 

^  * m  *&t («ft g fc*  «nw f tur) ;
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*T ^m fF- JiTSTT *T.?f
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*r ^ ? < w r  t i  |  1

set\t  ^

%  t i f f  ^

1801. «ft vfmtrvi vi'sr : qwr
? A t  ^ f i fn  Ji r  5KIH T l  i  TT 

ftp :

( * )  V T 'T T ff  f w r f f f  '•: f T n  W-H
Tr^n f̂T  ̂ ■errf qv  v r*  »rr; 
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( * ? )  f w #  ^  q^??r »r f

f l * T f ? T  T T  * 'f ? f f * r  i f  * ; r > T T r  i.’ P T fW  
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%nrl u  w«rffsr  ̂ ^FfT>-r T«r f3r«t?rV % ^  w«wft % Ht*t swr f  f iR v  trri 

VT |Wt I  ; tftT *TT wsrfa % ?V<F?f 3T7 *f r
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1 3 2 (h )  % v ^ a  v r tv  fto r  srw 
«rV< »:f*nr£r?r q f-^ w rf^ 'f v t  icr*r *mr 
Ttv f*prr r̂r*r ■sft f ^ n f  »rf «R*rrfsfFr>»
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>fiflT»f aiqf Jr im  i
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W  *r?ft («T) SI«W 5»ttt w a ff ) :
*Tnir nir.% TJ ~nT "?r |  >1?^ T?sf
«rv rg ^  7fW<fr I

Handloom development schemes takea 
up in Kerala

1803 SIIHI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE bo pleas
ed to 9tate a brief outline of the 
schemas proposed to be implemented 
m the State of Kerala for the better
m ent of handloom weavers under 20- 
pomt Economic Programme and the 
total amount allotted m this regard?

, 1898 (SAKA) Written Answers 9 4
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
As a Part of the 20-Point Economic 
Programme, the Central Government 
have approved one intensive develop
ment project and one export produc
tion project for being set up in 
Kerala The intensive development
project will cover 10,000 handlooms 
and the handloom production project 
will cover 1000 handlooms The
outlays on the intensive develop
ment project and one export produc
tion project excluding institutional
finance will be Rs 1.85 crores and Rs 
40 lakhs respectively The basic ob
jectives of these projects are moderni
sation of handlooms, training to wea
vers, providing processing facilities, 
provision of a iaw material bank, 
arrangements for marketing the 
finished products ^nd improving the 
productivity and wage levels of the 
handloom weaver

V ttt of dekvfttiona flwp Kwropeaa 
Confederation of tU B M  i u  Foot- 

« m i t* Ifedk

1805. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI; Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether two delegations repre
senting European Confederation ol 
Tanners and European Footweai 
Confederation sponsored by EEC had 
visited India; and

(b) if so, how far it has helped to 
increase the export of leather goods 
to EEC ’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER' IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):,
(a) and (b) Yes, Sir The visit of 
EEC delegation was essentially one of 
fact-finding nature and as a result of 
which necessary climate has been 
created for increasing the exports of 
leather goods to SEC

Payment of exorbitant prices on 
Handloom Fabrics

1804 SHRI VAYALAR RAVI Will 
the Mini*ter of COMMERCE be 
pleasi d to state

(a) whether the Handicrafts and 
Handlooms Export Corporation is 
paying exorbitant prices to its local 
suppliers of handloom fabrics result
ing m heavy losses to the Corpora
tion:

(b) whether Government are aw
are of the alleged malpractices m 
selecting the local suppliers, and

(c) if so, the action taken in the 
•matter?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) and (b ), No, Sir

(c) Does not atis«

Earning of foreign exchange' from
Australia’s Trade agreement with 

India

180G SHRI ARJ’JN SETIII- Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE hf' pleas
ed to state the ioreign exchange earn
ed by India through Australia's Trade 
Agreement with India during the last 
year’

THE DEPUTY f IINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH) * 
India has entered into a trade agree
ment with Australia on the 2nd 
August, 1976 only. The question of 
quantifying the foreign exchange
earned on account of the trade agree
ment, during the last year, therefore 
does not arise

Restriction on sanction of loan on 
differential rate of interest

1807 PROF NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR Will the Minister of 
REVENUE AND BANKING be pleas
ed to state*
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(«) whether there is any restriction 
Oft the sanction of loans on differen
tial rate of interest in such districts 
as do not have small Farmers Deve
lopment Agencies and Marginal Far- 
m en Agricultural Labour schemes; 
and

(b) whether this restriction is pro
posed to be removed and the facility 
of loan on thij low rate of interest al
lowed to the people?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) and (b). Besides, SFDA/MFAL 
districts Differential Rate of Interest 
Scheme is in operation in 230 districts 
and 7 union territories in the country 
declared backward by the Planning 
Commission.

The benefits of the Scheme are also 
available to Orphanges, Wowen’s 
homes, and Institutions for the physi
cally handicapped irrespective of the 
area of their operation.

Licences given by Reserve Bank for 
opening new Branches by Nationalis

ed banks

1808. PROF. NARAIN C FI AND
PARASHAR; Will the Minister of 
REVENUE AND BANKING be pleas
ed to state:

(a) the names of the places in In
dia where licences were given by the 
Reserve Bank of India for opening new 
branches by the nationalised banks 
but the branches have not been oP'-'ned 
for over one year, two years and 
three years;

(b) the reasons for this slow action 
on the part of the nationalised banks; 
and

(c) the steps being taken to ensure 
that all the branches for which the li
cences are given by the Reserve Bank

of India are opened by the concerned 
bank within a year from the date of 
sanction?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND TANKING (SHRI 
I'WANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) Information to tne extent avail
ably ia being compiled and will be 
laid on the Table of t!ie House.

(b) Inability to secure suitable 
premises and lack of development of 
infra structural fjemties are reported 
to contribute to Relays in opening of 
branches by the banks.

(c) The Reserve Bank of India have 
reported that liconccs ha.r2 a validity 
period of one year. Whenever the 
banks indicate their inability to open 
branches at specified centres further 
extensions upto a period of 6 months 
at a time are being allowed to them. 
In order to ensure that there are no 
undue delays in the implementation 
of the branch expansion programme, 
the Reserve Bank of India have re
cently decided that not more than 
two extensions would be allowed oa 
merits In the case of licences at 
present pending with banks and where 
two or more extensions have already 
boon allowed, one more final extension 
of six months will be allowed.

Flights for Knlu

1809. PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR: Will the Minister of
TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION be 
pleased to state:

fa) the duration in the year for 
which the air flights are in operation 
for Kulu; and

(b) whether the period is proposed 
to be increased in view of the fact 
that this is the only aerodrome in 
Himachal Pradesh*'

THE MINISTER O? TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ BAHA
DUR): (a) Indian Airlines operate

1688 LS—4.
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a service on the sector Delhi/Cbandi- 
garh/Kulu, thnce a week, from the 
middle of May to the middle oi July 
and again from the middle of Septem
ber to the end of October.

(b> The traffic demand to Kulu 
being seasonal in n-iiure, th» Corpora
tion’s existing pattern of operations 
m jets the requirament.

neglected areas and rural semi-urban 
centres The commercial banks have 
been advised by the Reserve Bank of 
India to include as many unbanked/ 
underbanked centres as possible in 
their branch expansion plans and pay 
particular attention to Eastern and 
North Eastern Regions as als0 to the 
districts where the population per 
bank office exceeds 75,000

Opening of Banks fan Orissa

1810 SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMAN- 
GO: Will the Minister of REVENUE 
AND BANKING be pleased to state

(a) the total number of nationalised 
banks opened m Orissa State so far,

(b) how many of them have been 
opened in the backward and tribal 
areas of the State,

(c) the criteria adopted to open 
banks in the un-banked areas, and

(d) whether Government have is
sued any instructions to the nationa
lised banks to open the branches in 
the rural areas of the State’

THE MINISTER OF STATE 1N- 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE) (a) and (b) A\ailab'° Dis- 
tnct-wise data ltlatmg to branch s 
of public sector banks in Orissa as 
on 30th June, 1976 are set out in the 
Statement laid on the Table of the 
House [Placed i« Library Sep No 
LT-11260/76]

(c) and (d) While opening bran
ches at unhanked centres bank? take 
into account several factors like avai1- 
ability of infra structural facilities, 
potential for deposit mobilisation 
«cope for credit disbursal particular y 
to the neglected sectors Sinc<» bank 
nationalisat on the accent of branch 
expansion policy has been on open
ing of more branches in the hitherto

Regional Rural Banks in Orissa

1811 SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMAN- 
GO* Will the Minister of REVENUE 
AND BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of Regional 
Rural Banks already opened State- 
wise;

(b) how many of them were opened 
in the tribal areas,

(c) the proposals for the cuirent 
financial year for opening the Rural 
Hanks, State-wise, and

(d) the number of Rural Banks to 
be opened m the tribal districts of 
Oussa m the year 1976-77’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEEj (a) Required information »s 
given in the statement I laid on the 
table of the House [Placed m Lib
rary See No LT-11261/76]

(b) Six Regional Rural Banks have 
their areas of operation covering 11 
districts having a good concentration 
of tribal population

(c) Government have decided to 
open 15 more Regional Rural Banks 
shortly The State-wise location of 
these banks is given m statement IX 
laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in Library See No LT- 
11261/76]
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A target for establishing in all 50 
■Regional Rural Banks t»y the en<| of 
current financial year has bfien 
Hxed. Since the locations of the 
remaining 11 banks are still to be 
decided. State-wise figures cannot be 
'furnished at this stage.

(d) Out of the 4 Regional Rural 
Banks established/to be established 
in Orissa, two will have their areas 
o l operation covering districts having 
a good concentration of tribal popu
lation.

■ Development of Tourism in Orissa

1812. SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMAN- 
XjO: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government of Orissa 
have submitted any proposals for the 
development of tourism in the State:

(b) if bo, the main features thereof; 
and

(c) the allocation made by his Min
istry for all round development of 
tourism in Orissa during the year 
1976-77?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHR SUREN- 
DRA PAL SINGH): (a) and (b). (i) 
The Government of Orissa sent pro
posals in January, 1974 for the pro
vision of motor launches at Chilka 
Lake, Bhitar Kanika and Raigoda 
-sanctuary at an estimated cost of 
Rs. 4 lakhs; (ii) a request for the 
construction of a forest rest house at 
Simlipal National Park was received 
In December 1975, an<j (iii) proposal 
for the supply of a motor launch at 
Chilka Lake at an estimated cost of 
Rs. 1.53,500 in 1976. (iv) The Gov
ernment of Orissa also sought the 
assistance of ITDC in preparing a 
master plan for the development of • 
beach complex at Konarak. -

Due mainly to constraint on resour
ces, the proposals regarding the pro
vision of motor launches at Bhitar 
Kanika and Raigoda sanctuary, and 
the construction of a forest rest house 
at Simlipal National Park could not 
be included in the Fifth Five Year 
Plan of the Department of Tourism. 
However, the proposal far providing 
a motor launch at Chilka Lake Is 
under consideration. The India Tou
rism Development Corporation have 
indicated their willingness to render 
necessary assistance to the State 
Government in the preparation of a 
master plan for the development of a 
beach complex at Konark.

The Government of Orissa also re
quested the Central Department of 
Tourism to recommend their proposals 
for the construction of roads leading 
to the Lalitgiri and Ratnagiri caves in 
Orissa, and the construction of a 
Marine Drive from Puri to Konarak 
to the Ministry of Shipipng and 
Transport. This has been done in the 
case of the former, while the latter is 
also being so recommended.

(c) The India Tourism Develop
ment Corporation proposes to take up 
the expansion of its Travellers Lodge 
at Bhubaneswar during 1976-77. A 
provision of Rs. 10 lakhs hag been 
approved by the Planning Commtt- 
Fion for expenditure djring 176-77.

Closure of Priyalakshmi Mlllg at 
Baroda

1813. SHRI FATEH SINGHRAO 
GAEKWAD: Will the Minister o f 
COMMERCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that Priyalakshmi Mills at Baroda has 
been closed since last fifteen months 
affecting over 3,000 workers and 15,009 
persons;

(b) when will it be re-started; and

(c) whether there is any scheme to 
give interim relief to the affected 
workers?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
<*) Priyalakshmi Mills with 1742 
workers on roll has been lying closed 
since April, 1975.

(b) An Investigation Committee to 
go into the affairs of the mill has 
since been appointed Any further 
action in the matter will be taken 
on receiving the report of the Investi
gation Committee.

(c) No, Sir.

Advance to Wholesalers by Public 
Financial Institutions

1814. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA 
Will the Minister of REVENUE 
AND BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) the latest position with regard 
to the advances made by the public 
financial institutions to the whole
salers in essential commodities like 
foodgrains, sugar, edible oils and 
cloth in terms of the total amount, 
item-wise, and ratio of advances to 
the total value of stocks; and

(b) whethei it is proposed to 
tighten the credit policy towards 
wholesale trade in essential commo
dities to bring down and stabilise 
prices?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN- 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE): (a) The available data on out
standing advances of scheduled com
mercial batiks against selected com
modities are set out m the attached 
statement

(b) As a measure of selective credit 
control, suitable revision in margins 
are made from time to time taking 
into accrmnt the demand for and

M♦  

supply of the sensitive commodities: 
and the behaviour of prices.

Statement

(Rs. in crores)

No. Security
Total
Out
standing
Advan
ces

1. Paddy and Rice 14*4
2. Wheat 9-2

Other Foodgrains 18*0

4. All Foodgrains 41*6

5. Sugar 151**
6. Gr undnut I3*T
7. RapC'eed/Mustard Seed 3*7
8. Linseed 1*2

9. Castor Seed 0-5

10 Gi oundnut Oi 4*4
n  Rap-seei'Mustard S 'd  Oil \'Z-

12. Castor Oil 6*o>
n . I.msceJ Oil 2*2

14. Vanaspati 4*5

15. C  tt«n and Kapas 198*2

Of Which
(A) InUgciou* i77mr>
(B1 Imi irt-’d 21 ■ 2

i8 is . wprra t
mrr rrarw ' f a r  tfifir ^  *»hT^
v t &rr fa? :
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( v )  wrrforc tfK
wftf Ir srvrftw *1% tflwr «rim 
v h  smfaifl v*w1v

% m W t  irnrtanff 
$?*nct9srtr *4  i973 Sr*rrtf, 
1976 %*Sta S?7T*T srm 

■*[=*, *rpr$* wfsnpTfTsf, r̂a^T 
tffatfrfoff, i r i f f  «rt* w p  o«rr
V S $£fhj«ft 5TTT sw>p[
f^*ft *rar; *ftr

(w ) tftTRn 7<5TT % qrfa^f
% faw  f̂aqfoacrrar % foa% 
f*rsiTTra>sr t> srft f%<r% «rmrff ** 

f w i  *rrr | ?

ttsw*  tft* #Pun fir*m *  swnft 
t iw i («ft JTW yirrr *jsrwf) :
( v )  «rk (sr) : ^ r r r  tj*?r 
ŝ> r̂r Tft f  wft: ^ -7«rar n  x>s s*

"World Bank Loans for Agriculture

1816. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER- 
JEE: Will the Minister of FINANCE 
3>e pleased to state:

(a) total World Bank loans granted 
lor  agricultural purposes during the 
last three years;

(b) purpose-wise World Bank loans 
to t  agricultural development disburs
ed  to each State during the last three 
.years;

(c) total amount of World Bank 
loans utilised, purpose-wise, for agri- 
'cultural development by each State 
during the same period, how far 
World Bank loans have helped boost
ing agriculture in each State; and

(d) factors responsible for non- 
vtilisation of a part of World Bank 
loans by some States?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAM ANT A M ): (a) A  
total of US $ 559.10 million have been 
committed by World Bank and its 
soft-lending affiliate, International 
Development Association, for agricul
tural purposes during the la3t three 
years.

(b) and (cl. A statement is laid 
on the Table of the House. TFlaced in /  
Library. See No. LT-11262/76]. It is 
not possible to assess quantitatively 
the impact of World Bank Loan/ 
IDA Credits on agriculture. How
ever, it may be said generally that 
the Bank Group lending has signi
ficantly furthered development of 
agriculture through development of 
irrigational facilities, command area 
development, farm mechanisation, 
improved seed production, dairying 
agricultural education an^ marketing.

<d) There have been initial delays 
in implementation of some projects 
due to time needed to build-up ade
quate infra-structure necessary for 
execution of these projects ang adap
tation to new desciplines relating to 
provision of credit, exploitation o f 
groundwater, on farm development, 
etc. Steps are being taken to accele
rate the execution of the lagging pro
jects.

Export of Sugar

1817. SHRI S. R. DAMAN!: Will
the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the quantity of sugar earmark
ed for export this year; and

(b) the broad outlines of contracts 
entered into for the purpose?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH pRATAP SINGH):
(a) The total exportable surplus of 
sugar during the current year will be 
finally decided after a firm assessment
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has been made of the production 
' during the coming Sugar Year 

(October, 1876—September, 1977).

(b) Export contracts for implemen
tation during 1976-77 amount to 5 
lakh Tonnes.

Investment and Remittance by Multi
national Corporations

1818. SHRI RANEN SEN:
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether many multinational 
Corporations had made investments in 
India between January, 1975 and 
August, 1976;

(b) if so, their names and the am
ount of their equity shares in the 
Indian Companies;

(c) whether many multinational 
Corporations have remitted abroad 
profits from India during the period 
from January, 1975 to August, 1976; 
and

(d) if so, the extent thereof?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) to
(d). Data relating to issue of shares 
in favour of non-residents and profits 
remitted by foreign companies for 
the period as required is being col
lected and information, to the extent, 
feasible, will be laid on the Table of 
the House.

Revenue Defraud by Firms Operating 
ia the Field of Computers and Data 

Processing Equipments

1819. SHRI P. GANGADEB: Will
the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) whether any firms operating in 
tbs M d  of computers and data pro

cessing equipments haVedefraudfcd the 
country o f enormous' revenues fo r  
some time past;

(b) if so, the facts therebf; and

(c) the steps taken by Government 
to check this practice?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE) : (a) to (c). Information is
being collected ang will be laid on the 
Table of the House.

Request by Bombay Electric Supply 
and Transport Company for loan from 

World Bank

1820. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state whether Government are 
aware that Bombay Electric Supply 
and Transport Company has recently 
sought a loan of Rs 12 80 crores from 
World Bank and if so. the facts 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE: 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): Yes,
Sir. Government of India are going 
to negotiate shortly with the World 
Bank a loan for a Bombay Urban 
Development Project, which include* 
a component of US $ 14.5 million 
(Rs. 12 8 crores) for the Bombay 
Electric Supply an,} Transport Com
pany. This component would partly 
finance the procurement of 465 single- 
deck and 235 double deck buses, 
major <;pare parts, and construction 
of 3 new depots, 11 new terminals,, 
and workshops.

Production in Public Undertakings

1821. SHRI P. R. SHENOY: Will
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased' 
to state the total increase in pro
duction in different public rector 
undertakings after the declaration of 
emergency?
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TJHS DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI- 
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI): The
required information is given in the 
Statement laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in Library. See No 
LT-11263/76].

Settlor ap of Industrie* la Foreign 
Countries

1822. SHRI S. R. DAMANI; Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of permissions 
granted to private entrepreneurs 
dunng last year and upto 30th June, 
1976 for setting up industries in 
foreign countries;

(b) the names of the parties, the 
names of the countries and the item* 
of manufacture; and

(c) the general principles followed 
for granting such permissions?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE < STIRI 
VISHWANATH PA11TAP SINGH):
(a) and (b). A statement is laid on 
the Table of the House. \ Plated in 
the Library. Sec No. LT-11264/76],

(c) A statement showing the Gene
ra] Guidelines governing the retting 
up of Indian Joint Ventures abroad is 
also laid on the Tabl» of the House, 
fPlaced in the Library. See No. LT. 
11264/781.

Boosting of Coal Export

1823. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased 
to state-

(a) whether export opportunities 
for our coal are very promising and 
if so, the efforts being made in this 
regard; and

(b) the main features of agree
ments already signed and shipment* 
made so far?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 'SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) and <b). Yes, Sir M.M.T.C., 
through whom export of coal is caa- 
nalised. is diversifying its exports to 
non-traditional markets. Market sur
v e y s  are being conducted. Fort faci
lities are being augmented. As a 
result thereof substantial improve
ments are expected in coal exoorts 
during current year ovor the annual 
average export of about 4 lakh tonnes 
in the last three years. A total quan
tity of 1.53 lakh tonnes of coal has 
already been shipped as against total 
contracting of 7.4 lakh tonnes cf coal 
so far during the current year.

IT

1824. Sflf* WW :
firr f*w  ifsft rrr
f a :

( * )  UTTcT *T f«FT

ijST «Ccf«fPr s r  o t  ;  ;
ifhc

fa ) «TT*cfar JJST
T'f t  ?

f i r *  («ft tfto g i f r * * )  :
(*) fafiT *?rf vr % frnr arrrrr

*? ̂ rarnrrfV % ijrsir  <n: jhrr f ,
sjht & s fa vta  JWTfejfYir ^ tt

?p>r % # f  1 1  *rra
^?ff ^  ar>e *?*> »rrf"rfwPF irtr » k -

«rr*?far *?
$ | JTtrf'T STO# 

fastf. s w  «rna *pt «rrrrr s w f  S
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ft&T % nflT 5̂ tT %
< « W t  ^  Tgnvft 

fafaj?* 2fT ¥T f t m *  "V Z T -  

fcra?r”  jp m f  % *fs«f S wta>»rf 
"*r?7''qTf % * jr a r  'p fT J iR r^ r^ a T  

t ,  Srfajr 5 *  !sff % snr « n ^  % 
*n7«rr* wtt v *  fafa»nr *fars

^  | fjfffiF «wr Mrnrrr srr*r 
1 1

(w ) tram n ft
vwfor *r* «rf=iTfajta J|ir
SffFT fr, Sflfatr 3TT*ff ?wf ^

*rffr*ff *f fsrf?ra s ftw t  wfflra crrsri %
wfaftfaa w *r  *rr^fto w**
% i t a  sifircr ?r«r«r ^  1 1

t f ft  tfffaffa ^TT^^rfr w t *

jrrfnrf r̂ap xftx *h arrfarfcnp 
WT Ŝffa WTf *r?t^ | I

*ftfc*ra w  arT rf^ sn ^  * r  * « f f  
% r̂fsr<T«ff TTfvr *T

w **3*Fr*Trff1tT tirt
k l t t t i y i l l l t  ^ M f R i ^ ^ « T O T  
* t  f$m *  S*r ftw rva rfc  i

fwtaff if *?* vmfN

1825. 5tvt wra : f®rr
*rrf«rw iritft i?tt «fftr fa  :

f a )  »ra «r<f % erVrr̂ r wnm» *rk 
fa*rfa *ro?ft?rf % if *rrsTtar *fa- 
fafa «roff % fa^r-tVr vr gctr 
f%qT xtR Sĉ fT srfnffrfsr WfT if fra* 
«rfSra «r , %i\x

{ * )  w i  sr^ r  ^  f o s  
sr«rre % sqrnr srosftctfas w  ?

Wffon* «PTOW *  3<waft («ft 
ftw w w  W R  fa ? )  : ( * )
( « ) .  srrfRTrft 1 % 
ffsp* 1 1

fW »T

* » iv srfafafsnrsw

•TR

*faf?Tfa- f^ n t r  VTIT«FI^»T

arfawfqft
?fwr

i w*i*TifaTernT . 5 tTRfT ?WT V<fc«nf»f^rn % ^  ^  
WTPTR cT«TT Y^TR VTTT <TT ftWrT-
fanmt fTar »nrr i

2 v f a  w w rfirv t o ^pht 2 1976 % m ri^ r  % 
m  aTTTTT *R f«!T «R  ftnf
*n? ^ i

3 5«rCf 3 1 9 7 5  ^  f 5̂  »  *rw srrnr
«TT ^Ffrrsn: fspq qTT |

4 tit**r 6 if*  *rq wrrrrT t t t t  % xn&r 
T tiT F ssn i^ ifw rw  i
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1

5

6 *tfT*rr

7

8

9 SfiftftWT

10  Ho TTo *T*T*taf

1 1  atPwa w

12

13 w * .

14 yftw ifvrr

3

% wrf^raw v r  srfrefrFr ftwr m r  1

1975 % faq  *r>fw wwnft
t o t r v  % »7.«t « r m r  vww tc g* Twrr
fart* nq 1

1975 f̂^TfT qftcr? % fff*T ST/tfTT TT
PRTrWT fTTT w ,  I

J T ^ r, 1975 ^ for^TT, 1 976 tfr Wfflr
% fat? «rrTfT-5«TJr a rm r stwb t ?  

fa ?  *n? 1

iraf *<l * r c * £ 3 ?tftHr ®Tf7rT 5JTO«  tflWV 
w t w rtit W 7 f<rrr *nrr 1

go  n o  w fo r r  & w * t  tr fw rf^ i 
f5Txr¥?T cr«rr tr ffa r  *rnrart *  fa*nr . 
'A itt  |«rr 1

1976-80  fnrhrfv «rnnT qtanr ¥ f
rfw fr  <tt faprrr-ftwrf Pput m t  1

* t f W 9  iff WPTRT ^TR 
t f v f a f f y f  W | f  I

1 9 76 -80  % fa<r *TOMrtfwW f f i t f -
arfsr KTrorr v t w  f a r t  f in *
it far r̂T-f%*mf §srr 1

irror-fftw rfw r x f f f f  afafa *r*r fcwf #  
77-Hf*rf?r v t w sv  §£ 1 

m ^ ^ ^ r fa p r n ?  « w r  
gr«r«ff rfr w r m m i i i  qrr w r  *RT«rr 
*T¥T 1

2

9

1

3

6

3

3

2

1

6

9
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t i m  f e w  v  wrf ^  w v *

1826. s fv t  W W  : w r
¥?TT#TtiFTr v f « r f v j

( ? )  *TT *fap£T* 
flra % ft?  Hfi% *rr«r vnxfhr

STPTTT S f f  fc ;

(w ) w r  urTTfr irRnFRrff H i t  
% trfk*r fr *rfiw *rp?rT fc*rr 3r
q|f<T f?T T$f £ ; q\T

(«r) vfe irr, rfl1 <r«n«
« w r  |  ?

w ifat* *  v w h it  («ft
ftovmw wrwr f*s) : (*) *rt i9?e
Jf ^  «r«F?rT r̂pJr’Tn % rrx  f«rf«i«r ^ jff 

fc *rr«r v ttt  % io t t t  % «rfrs v4t  
| |

(w ) *flr(ir). «fV sjf i ftm svrta 
H i !  faftrsr H f f  v> * r o r  % f?rafa 
Wf T% % f^cr WJT ftpq *rr ^  ft « 

« w f f  *  fTRfm'srfT wTf^rr § : —

(i)  tftn f?  H f f  % *O T  3 r̂«TTT
vrrx  ?T«rT sqr'TTi i
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Misuse of Import Licences in Gujarat

1827. SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL: 
SHRI VEKARIA:

Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether any investigation has 
been made in respect of misusing of 
import licences in Gujarat State 
during the last three years;

(b) if so, the main features thereof; 
and

(c) the action taken by Government 
against the defaulters?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir; in 53 cases.

(b) (i> Misuse of imported -raw 
materials.

(ii) Evasion of information to the 
Industries Commissioner, Ahmedabad 
with rtogard to utilisation of imported 
raw material.

(iii) Closure of manufacturing acti
vities.

(c) Defaulters have been punished 
under the Imports (Control) Order,
1955, by way of debarment from im
port assistance for specified periods. 
Their names have been published io 
the Weekly Bulletin of Industrial Lic
ences, Import Licences and Export 
Licences. 3 cases have been handed 
over to CB1_
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Tummr BenAqpaiit Corporation at 
BancM

828. SHRI N. E. HORO; Will the 
Minuter of COMMERCE be pleased to 
state whether the Central Government 
had decided to set up a full-fledged 
Tassar’ Development Corporation at 
Ranchi?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRVTAP SINGH): 
No such decision has been taken.

Proposal to Advance Loans to famili
es in Tribal Beit of Bihar Engaged in 

Silk rearing industry

1829. SHRI N. E. HORO: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the families in the tri
bal belt of Bihar are engaged in the 
silk-rearing industry; and

(b) if so, whether Government pro
pose to advance bank loans for such 
families?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Th^ State Bank of India, Chai- 
basa and the Bank of India have been 
advancing loans to the adivasi rearers 
in Chaibasa, Chakradharpur and 
Singhbhum district.

Asnclation of Iron-Ore Exporting 
Countries

1830. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether an Association of Iron- 
ore Exporting countries was formed 
by some countries some time back; 
and

(fa) if so, names of the countries 
who have joined this Association so 
fir?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Algeria, Australia, Chile, India, 
Mauritania, Peru, Sierra-Leone, Swe
den, Tunisia and Vcnuzuela.

Establishments Maintained Abroad by 
Public Undertakings

1831. SHRI K. MAZ.LANNA: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the establishments maintained 
abroad by the public undertakings; 
and

(b) the amoun1 of foreign exchange 
spent by these undertakings on these* 
establishments during last three 
years?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI- 
MATI SUSHILA ROTIATGH; (a) and
(b). This being a matter of day-to- 
day administration. Government do 
not maintain uptodate information. 
However, according to a recent survey 
made by the Bureau of Public Enter
prises 22 Central Government indus
trial and commercial companies main
tained 160 establishments in foreign 
countries during 1973-74. The total 
amount of foreign exchange spend on 
tfrese establishments amounted to- 
Rs. 37 crores in that year. Of this, 
Rs. 35 crores related to the 95 estab
lishments maintained by Air India for 
their business. The 95 establishments 
of Air India also accentuated for a 
venue of Rs. 82 crores in forfcign 
exchange during 1973-74. The work 
involved in collecting the information 
for 2 more years will be incommen
surate with the results expected.

Payment of compulsory deposits 
through Provident Fund Oficetf

1832. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be- 
pleased to state:
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(a) the total amount disbursed so 
far through the Provident Fund Offi
ces as repayment of the first instal
ment of workers compulsory deposits; 
and

(b) the amount still remaining to 
be disbursed during the current year?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SKRI C SUBRAM AN I AM): (a; As 
«n  13th August, 197(5, an amount of 
Rs 16 87 crores has been disbursed 
through the Regional Provident Fund 
Commissioners towards repayment of 
the first instalment of additional dear
ness allowance deposits under the 
Additional Emoluments (Compulsory 
Deposit) Act, 1974.

(b) An amount of Rs. 76 97 crores 
•still remains to be disburse through 
•the Regional Provdent Fund Com
missioners during the current year

12D

Trade with Chin*

1834. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER- 
JEE;

SHRI SAROJ MUKERJKE:

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) total value of export to and im
port from the People’s Republic o f 
China as in 1957, 1962 and 1975;

(b) the mam items of export to and 
import from that country, during the 
yeais referred to above;

(c) whether Government are consi
dering to initiate talks with the Peo
ples Republic of China, with a view 
to normalise and strengthen trade re
lations with that country; and

Stocks of Imported stainless steel with 
M.M.T.C.

1833. SHRI DHAMANKAR: Will
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether a large quantity of un- 
•sold stocks of imported stainless steel 
are now lying in the godowns of the 
Minerals and Metals Trading Corpo
ration; and

(b) if so, its value and the reasons 
therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) and (b). MMTC has in stock 
sufficient quantity of imported stain
less steel to service known require
ments of the industry. The position 
is kept constantly undrr review and 
corrective steps are taken as and when 
jneoessary.

(d) if so, the salient features there
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) The total value of exports to and 
import from the People’s Republic ol 
China in 1957, 19(32-63 and 1975-76
was as follows: —

Year Kx'wm In Rs.
laxhs
Imports

1957 369 486

1962-63 14 99

1975-76

(b) The main items exported to the 
People's Republic of China during 1957 
were sugar, shellac; sandalwood and 
oil; plants, seeds and flower*; mica 
blocks and splittings; chrome ore and 
concentrates and materials of animal 
origin. Main items of import from
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the Pwpte’s Republic of China during 
19S7 were newsprint ric spices, 
rolled steel products, raw silk, men
thol, sodium carbonate an^ sodium 
hydroxide. The main items exported 
in 1962-63 were shellac; sandalwood 
and oil. plants, seeds and flowers; steel 
support of electric transmission and 
distribution line. Main items import
ed in that year were spiccs, flourspare, 
sodium hydroxide, turpineol, coaltar 
dyes, tissue paper, natural graphite, 
Nepthol and inter-mediates used f c'r 
the manufacture of dystuffs, essential 
vegetable oils, pipes and fittings and 
wire rods.

(c) and (d). As part of the process 
sf normalising our relations possi
bilities of improving our bilaterial 
relations in all fields will be explored.

Export of Karnataka Handicrafts

1835. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleas
ed to state;

(a) the amount of foreign exchan
ge earned from export of Karnataka 
handicrafts during the last three 
years, year-wise; and

(b) the names of the countries 
where these handicrafts are popular 
and in demand’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH- PRATAP SINGH):
(a) and (l>). As export figures of 
handicrarts are not compiled on slate- 
wise bas’s. it is not pi.ssible to indi
cate c« 'V f’tly t^e amount of fomgn 
exchan’>> earned f»om export of 
Karnat-ika Handicrafts d'iring the last 
three venrf.

Scheme to develop weekend picnic 
■pots near towns and cities of Karna

taka as Touriat centres

1836. SHRI K. MALLANNA- Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any scheme in  
the Central Sector to develop week
end picnic spots near towns and cities- 
of Karnataka as tourist centres;

(b) whether the State of Karnataka1 
has also approached the Union Gov
ernment in this regard; and

(c) if so, the reaction of Central 
Government thereto?

TIIE MINISTER OF STATE IN 1HE: 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SUKENDRA PAL 
SINGH): (a) No, Sir.

<b) and tc). As the development of 
facilities for home tourists is primarily 
the responsibility of State Govern
ments, the development of picnic 
spots near town and cities of Karnat- 
taka would come within the ourview 
of the State Government. No propo
sals in this respect have thus beet* 
received from the Government of Kar
nataka.

Exports to Canada

lfOT. SHRI D D. DESAI: Will the 
MiniMer of COMMERCE be pleased to> 
state

(a) whether our exports to Canada 
fell by 12 million dollars in 197S as- 
compared to 1974;

(b) if so, the reasons thereo1-; and

(c) whether Indian exporters to Ca
nada are getting any help from Gov
ernment to boost their sales abroad?

TIIE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE- 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP STNGITV (.1 ) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) This was due to a sharp decline 
in our exports mainly o f Jute good* and 
Cashew nuts. Decline in the exports 
of jute goods was due to overall dev 
crease in the consumption of the9e 
goods m Canada, as a result of reces
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sion in the house-building and carpet 
manufacturing industry. Decline in 
our exports of cashew nuts was partly 
due to the total shortfall in Canadian 
imports of nut6 from all sources and 
partly due to competition from China, 
Tanzania and Brazil-

(c) Various measures of export pro
motion extended by Government 1o 

•exporters are available to exporters to 
■Canada also.

Mew spinning units in Metropolitan 
Cities

1838. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased to 

-state:

(a) whether Government nave deci
ded not to allow new spinning units 
•or expansion of existing ones in met
ropolitan cities;

(b) ir so, the reasons tnerefot; and

(c) whether this decision will affect 
-smaller spinning units with less than 
'50,000 spindles?

THE DEPUTY M1N1S1ER TN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH)- (a) 
The Government have delicensod cot 
ton spinning for the manufpcture of 
cotton yarn unto a capacity of flO.OOO 
spindles subject to the restrictions that 
no new unit should be less than ?.Z 000 
spindles and the relaxation is not appli
cable to units in large cities /Metropo
litan towns.

(b) This relaxation has been made 
to stimulate investment in the priority 
sectors and to ensure optimum utlisa- 
tion of the installed capacities

(c) The decision will not affect ad
versely Smaller Spinning units with 
less than 50.000 spindles.

Libenliasttoa of rvisk ft* M t  of 
bona* shaves

1839. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have li
beralised rules for issue of bonus 
shares;

(b) if so, the reasons th'erefor; and

(c) the salient features of the new 
regulations?

THE MINISTER OF TINANCB 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (ft) to
(c). No. Sir. Government have not*, 
made any statutory rules relating to 
issue of bonus shares by companies but 
have only prescribed certain adminis
trative guidelines for examining bonus 
issue applications. These guidelines 
are published in the form oJ Press
Notes for information of the public.
During the period from January,’ 1974 
to April, 1976. bonus guidelines were 
relaxed on two occasions. In July
1975 Government issued a Tress Note 
relaxing guideline No 18 in regard to 
the issue of bonus shares which inter 
aha envisage1! that at any onf time 
the total amount permitted to the capi
talised for the issue of bonus shares 4
out of free reserve shall not exceed
the total amount of paid up capital of 
a company. A relaxation from this 
guideline could be considered on merits 
in respect of companies which want to 
raise capital from Indian residents: —

(i) to finance aporover] schemes 
of expansion or diversification; 
or

(li) Which are required to bring
down the foreign sharehold
ings under Foreign F.xchange 
Regulation Act. 1973 for conti- 
nuance of existing business 
activities.

In November. 1975 another Press 
Note was issued announcing relaxa
tion of guidelines Nos. 13 and 14 as a 
result of which the time lag between
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two successive announcements of 
bttrtis issues was reduced from 40 
months to 24 months and the time lag 
fot making applications for bonus 
issues was reduced from 36 months to 
12 months. These relaxations were 
made to tone up the capital market.

According to the Companies (Trans- 
■'fer'of Profits to Reserves) Rules, 1S175 
where a dividend is declared by a 
company in a financial year a minimum 
distribution sufficient for the mainte
nance of dividends to shareholders at 
a rate equal to the average of the rates 
at which dividends declared by it over 
fhe three years immediately preceding 
flie financial year was to oe eisuied. 
TJjis’ rule was, however, amended by 
the Department of Company Affairs 
on the 23rd Ju’y, 1976 in .;uch a way 
that instead of the rate of dividend 
being maintained an amount equal to 
the average amount (quantum) of divi
dend declared over the 'hree years 
immediately preceding the financial 
year, need be ensured in ’cases where 
bonus shares have been issued in the 
financial vear in which the dividend is 
dedared.

trade gop in the export import trade 
of cotton, import-pricse being Rs. 1,500 
per candy more its export price?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN T&E 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH); 1*0 
export of cotton is being allowed by 
the Government at present.

Guide issued by Punjab, Haryana aad
Delhi Chamber of Commerce aad 

Industry

1842. SHRI SUBODH HANSDA: 
Will the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to 6tale whether 
he has noticed a guide issued by Pun
jab, Haryana and Delhi Chamber 6f 
Commeri-e and Jndustiy, A-W Cunnn- 
ught Place. New Delhi Droviding in
structions to its roember-companies 
about wavs and means for escaping 
over assessment and cvation ol cirect 
taxes?

THE MINISTER OF STATE 1M- 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
No, Sir.

Debt-equity ratio In Companies

1840. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be plea*erl lo 
state:

(a) whether Government are not 
going to allow Industry’s plea for 
raising debt-equity ratio in compa
nies; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) and
(b). The matter is under consideration 
of tbe Government.

Export-import trade of Cotton

1841. SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE. 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state the measures his 
Ministry propose to take to i-herk the

Refund of first instalment of impoun
ded wages

1843. DR. RANEN SEN:
SHRl C. K. CHANDRAPPAN:

Will the Minister of FINANCE be
pleased to state:

(a) whether the private sector in
dustries and public sector industries 
have refunded the first instalment of 
compulsory deposit to their employ
ees in july, 1976;

(b) how many establishments have 
defaulted in refund of compulsory 
deposit; and

(c) the total amount refunded so
far?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
CSHRl C. SUBRAMANIAM): <a> and 
fb>. Repayment of the first instalment
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of -addttionai dearness allowance depo
sits to tbe employees in private sector 
industries and public vector Industries, 
which fell due on 6th July, 1976, has 
started. As the repayment it now in 
progress, tbe question of default in
refunding the amount does not arise 
at this stage. Regional Provident Fund 
Commissioners have been instructed to 
tpeed up repayment due to employees, 
and interest will also be paid to em
ployee* till the end of the month pre
ceding the month of ictual payment.

. <c) Till 13th August, 1976, an 
amount of Rs. 16.67 crores has been 
refunded to the above employees 
through the Regional Provideut Fund 
Commissioners.

Production of controlled cloth

1844. DR RANEN SEN- W.ll the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased to 
State:

(a) whether National Textile Cor
poration mills have stopped produc
ing “controlled cloth” , and

(b) if so, the reasons fhercor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH)
(a) aud (b). In pursuance of a deci
sion taken by Government lo gnc* re
lief to the financially weak m.lls in the 
matter of production of controlled 
cloth, the Textile Commissioner has 
granted exemption to the N T.C. mills, 
all of which satisfy the enter'a of 
financially weak m.lls, from the o' liga
tion t-> produce controlled cloth for a 
penoc of one year with eflert from 
1st J i ’iuary, 1976.

Delay in completion of pablie sector 
projects

184' SHRI ARJUN SETHI Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be p’eased to 
state:

(a) the names of the projects in fiie 
public sector which are behind sche
dule for construction and the period of 
delay in each case;

(b) the reasons for the delay; end

(c) the steps taken to expedite com
pletion of these projects and the es
timated additional expenditure liM r  
to be incurred as a result of delay in 
their completion?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRXMAH 
SUSHILA ROHATGI): (a) The infor
mation as collected recently from the 
Public Enterprises is given in the 
Statement laid on the Table' of tbe 
House. [Placed in Library. See If a. 
LT-11265/76].

(b) The main reasons for delay 
were the following-*—

1 . Time taken in preparation of 
detailed project report and engineering 
drawings fbr civil works.

2. Changes in the project proposal 
involving modification in designs, de
lay m obtaining technical approval of 
foreign collaborators.

3. Delay in acquisition of l.ind
4 Shortage of basic material like 

steel, cement etc.

5. Shortage of power
fi Scarcity of foreign-exchange.
7 Shortage of budget resources in 

some cases.
8 Delay in delivery of indigenous 

and imported equipment
9 Adverse geological and mining 

conditions.
10. Lack of demand.
11. In heavy industries, the over* 

dimensional equipments posed difficul
ties in their transportation.

(c) Government have taken various 
measures to expedite project imple
mentation. These include:—
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1. Special priority in edlocation of 
steel and cement to public enterprises.

2. High level intervention to reduce 
bottlenecks arising from power shor
tage and failure.

3. Indigenous suppliers of material 
and equipments were vigorously pursu
ed for expediting supplies.

4. Where the contractors had failed, 
the manufacture of items were taken 
up departmently.

5. Steps have been taken to expedite 
ixoport of certain critical items and 
And necessary foreign exchange re
sources.

The estimated additional expenditure 
likely to be incurred as a result of de
lay in completion of the projects men
tioned in the Annexure was Rs. 86.00 
crores.

Survey regarding spending fey tourists

1846. SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
MANDAL: Will the Minister of TOU
RISM AND CIVIL AVIATION be 
pleased to state

(a) whether Government propose 
to conduct a fresh survey regarding 
spending by tourists; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA PAL 
SINGH): (a) Such a survey has already 
been initiated by the Department of 
Tourism.

(b) The last such survey covered a 
period of one year from October, 1072 
to September, 1973. Owing to escala
tion of prices, the energy crisis and 
consequent rise in international air 
fares, the average spending estimated 
at the time of the last survey has be* 
come out of date. As such, it was 
considered necessary to conduct a fresh 
survey of foreign tourists expenditure 
to arrive at a more realistic estimate

of foreign exchange earnings from 
tourism as also to determine the pat
tern and priorities of investments in 
tourism infrastructure and promotioh.
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1848. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 

WiU the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state.-

(a) whether Government have ask
ed Indian Jute Mills Association and 
Calcutta Jute Fabric Shippers Asso-

1668 LS—5
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ciation to suggest a formula for fur-
nishing shippin,g bills for the- ;purpose 
of disbursement of IO per cent cash 
subsidy on h'essian exports; and 

(b ) if so, the fac~s thereof? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):. 
(a) and (b). Indian Jute Mills Associa-
tion had represented to the Govern-
ment abut certain difficulties :faced by 
them. These are being looked into by; 
the Jute Commissioner in consultation 
with Indian Jute Mills Association 
and Calcutta Jute Fabric Shippers 
Association. 

('ii) 'f<lT ';l:CfT:a"<_;l' E!i· "'J \i'iT ~ 
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Take-over of management or nationaID 
Co's Jute Mill at iSankrail, How:rah 

1850. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Will 
the Miniser of COMMERCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the circumstances which 
prompted Government to take-over 
tlhe management of the National Co's 
jute mill at Sankrail, Howrah; 

(b) whether the newly appointed 
Chairman and members of the Board 
of Directors have any experience in 
running a jute mill; and 

(c) whether it is proposed to return 
the company's mill to , the former 
management after some time? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
(a) Management of. the National Co .• 
Calcutta was taken over by Govern-
ment because Government was s11tisfi. 
ed that the persons incharge of the 
Company had by diversion of funds 
brought about a situation which was 
likely to affect production in' the under-
taking and it was necessary to prevent 
such a situation. 

(b) 'The newly appointed manage,, 
ment has sufficient expertise in the 
r unning a jute mill. 

( c) No, Sir. 
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Operation of ‘Janta* Planes

1851. SHRI BIBHUT1 IvlISHRA: 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether a scheme to have 
'Janta’ planes for small towns has 
been mooted by Government;

(b) if so, the mam features thereof;

(c) the time by which *Janta’ planes 
will be in operation in India and the 
names of the cities and towns to be 
covered by such service; and

(d) whether the know-how and 
iesigns will be cent per cent indige-
3 0 U S ?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
HIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ BAHA
DUR): (a) to (d). There is no specific 
scheme as yet for providing air ser
vices between small towns. However, 
sometime back the Ministry of Defence 
nad constituted a Study Group, which 
lias among others representatives of 
[idian Airlines and Civil Aviation De
partment, to examine whether there 
was an internal demand for a small 
passenger aircraft and whether it was 
feasible to indigenously design and de
velop such an aircraft. The Study 
Group has not yet concluded its deli
berations.

Raid on Delhi Advocate’s Chamber

1852. SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA: 
Will the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) whether a Delhi advocate’s 
chamber was raided in July this year;

(b ) if ho, the facts about important 
materials seized from the advocated 
chamber; and

(c) to what extent Government are 
benefited by those materials in un
earthing evaded income and the 
amount of taxes Government expect
ed'to realise from that advocate?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) to (c). The chamber of an 
advocate was searched in the course 
of a search and seizure operation con
ducted in the case of one of 
his clients. Some books of account 
belonging to the client were agfaed- 
The gain to revenue will be known on 
completion of investigations in the 
client’s case. Assessment will be fram
ed/penalty proceedings initiated a» 
callcd for under the law.

Employees’ response to Government'* 
appeal for depositing impounded D A.

1853. SHRI S. A. MURUGANAN- 
THAM; Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state-

(a) whether Government had made 
a plea to the employees to redeposit 
voluntarily part or the whole of the 
first instalment of impounded dearness 
allowance released recently; and

(b) if so, their response thereto?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM); (a)
Through a Press Note issued on 7th 
August, 1976, it wa%jmoounced by the 
Government that an employee could 
retain voluntarily part or whole of the 
first instalment of additional dearness 
allowance, repayment of which is now 
due to him, in the Deposit Account till 
1st July, 1981. It was also announced 
that if an option is exercised by an em
ployee accordingly, the entire amount 
thus retained voluntarily (tbe first in
stalment of additional dearness allow
ance deposits plus interest payable 
along with it) will fetch an attractive 
rate of interest, which is 2J per cent 
over and above the maximum bank 
deposit rate, (i.e. 12}  per cent at pre
sent). These facilities are calculated to 
enable the employees to retain tbe 
amounts in the Deposit Account.

(b) As the facilities were announc
ed by the Government only on 7tb
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A u g u s t ,  1976, it is too early to judge 
t h e  response from the employees and 
workers.

Meeting of Regional Consultative 
Committee oi Nationalised Bajnks for 

Central Zone

1854. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA: Will the Minister of REVE
NUE AND BANKING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether a meeting of the Re
gional Consultative Committee of the 
nationalised banks for the Central 
Zone was held at Bhopal in June, 
1976;

(b) if so, whether bank assistance to 
meet the credit needs of landless 
labour provided with house sites and 
those freed from bonded labour under 
the 20 Point Economic Programme 
figured in the meeting; and

(c) if so, salient features 
deci&iong taken therein?

of the

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN
CHARGE OP THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAJT MUKHERJEE): (a) 
to (c) Meeting of Regional Consulta
tive Committee for nationalised banks, 
Central Area, consisting the States of 
Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh 
was held at Bhopal on 19th June, 1976. 
Twenty Point Economic Programme 
with particular reference to bonded 
labour and liquidation of rural inde
btedness was one of the subjects dis
cussed at the meeting. The main de* 
eisions taken at this meeting are as 
follows;

(1) Banks would ensure that bran
ches are opened in all unbanked com
munity Development Blocks and/or 
unbanked Block Head-quarters as 
possess the necessary Infrastructure 
facilities and have development poten
tial.

(2) The lead banks should fake ur. 
gent steps to formulate district credit 
plans for their lead districts in the 
Central Region.

(3) The question of bringing about 
unifomity in the rates of interest 
charged by different banks m specific 
areas and for specific purposes needs 
to be examined.

(4) Disposal of loan applications in
volving credit limits of Rs. 10,900 or 
less should be secured within a period 
of 3 to 4 weeks. Banks would accord
i n g l y  issue instructions to their branch 
managers.

Trade deficits during 1976-77

1856. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether 1976.77 will witness a 
dramatic reversal of massive deficits 
that have characterised the country’s 
trade ever since the oil crisis; and

(b) if so, facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): (a), 
and (b) It is true that there is a sur
plus of Rs 88 crores in the lirst quar
ter of the current financ’al year as 
against a trade deficit of Rs. 311 
crores in the corresponding period of 
last year m the country’s foreign trade. 
However, it is difficult to sny at this 
stage anything definite as regards the 
final picture for the current year.

Involvement of Commercial Banka ta
Programme Planning in Backward 

Districts
1856. SHRI VASANT SATITE: Will 

the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state:

/(a) whether Government have 
warked out a wall knit program # to 
involve commercial baak# ip
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grasVPe planning and in financing of 
the a n t  development programme in 
selected backward districts of the 
country; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OP THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE); (a) 
and (b;. Area Development constitutes 
part of the Lead Bank Scheme in
which all public sector banks and three 
other scheduled banks are taking part. 
These programmes generally cover cne 
district Recently, some Stales have 
embarked on large composite develop
ment projects like Chambal Command 
Area Development Project (Rajasthan 
and Madhya Pradesh), Rajasthan
Canal Command Area Development 
Project, and Nagarjunsagar Irrigation 
Project, Andhia Pradesh. Govern
ments of Uttar Pradesh and Bihar also 
have several such projects. Each of 
these projects will benefit a number of 
backward districts. Banks are parti
cipating m these projects in collabora
tion with Agricultural Refinance and 
Development Corporation and other 
institutions.

Take-over of Textile Mills

1857. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) what further steps have been 
taken to takeover the closed textile 
mills in the country; and

(b) whether any .textile mill has 
been taken over by Government 
during the period from April to 31st 
July, 1976?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) and (b). Government is generally 
not in favour of -taking over more 
closed mills but would like serious 
efforts to be made by all concerned 
to ensure reopening of closed mills. 
However, in two specific casea. sftej

exhausting all avenues of reopening 
the closed mills Government had to 
decide in July, 1976 to take over two 
closed mills.

Reinstatement of audit employees sus
pended during Railway strike

1858. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a )  whether the audit employees 
whose f'crv ices  were terminated or 
su spen ded  d u n n g  Railway strike have 
been tak en  'back; and

(b) if not, the reason for this ab. 
normal delay?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI): (a)
Out of a total number of 96 audit 
employees whose services were ter
minated and 170 audit employees 
who were placed under suspension 
du rin g  M ay 1974 strike, 36 employees 
from amongst the terminated ones 
and 154 from amongst the suspended 
ones have been taken back.

(b) The reasons for not taking
back the remaining persons are given 
below:

(1) Terminated Employees

(i) 40 persons went to the courts.
The cases in -espect of 39
are sub-judice. In one case, 
the court had decided against
the petitioner.

(ii) 11 persons had represented 
to the Reviewing Authority 
after their services were 
terminated and the represen. 
tations were rejected by the 
Reviewing Authority as all 
these persons were active 
participants in the strike.

(iii) S persons did not represent 
against the orders ot termina
tion.
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(iv) 4 persons initially vent to 
the court and obtained stay 
order and were thus reinstat
ed but subsequently they 
withdrew the court cases and 
left the service

<2 ) Suspended Employees
(i) 12 persons are facing char

ges under Defence oi India 
Rules.

(ii) 4 persons are facing depart
mental action and discipli
nary proceedings are in pro
gress.

.Excise concessions to foam manufac
turers

1859 SHRI V AY ALAR RAVI*

SHRI S D SOMASUftDA- 
RAM:

Will the Minister of REVENUE 
AND BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
given excise concessions to the foam 
manufacturers;

(b) if so, how many industries have 
qualified for these concessions,

(c) whether any discrimination has 
been made between natural rubber 
foam and polyurethane foam indus. 
tries; and

(d) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
<SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE): (a) The scheme of excise
duty rebate on higher production has 

been extended to include polyure
thane fo*m among other items.

(b) As on 15th August, 1976 
no industrial unit manufacturing 
polyurethane foam had been gives 
the excise concession.

(c) and (d). When the scheme 
was extended to selected items on 
under Central Excise Tariff Schedule 
were gone through and the scheme 
was extended to selected items on 
various considerations of policy and 
administrative nature There is, 
therefore, no question of any discri
mination.

Disparity in rates of interest on fixed 
deposits

1860 SHRI VASANT SATHE: WU1 
the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state:

fa )  whether there exists a wide 
dispnrjty m the interest rates paid by 
the nationalised commercial banks on 
fixed deposits for five years and above;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(c) whether Government propose to 
rationalise the rates of interest on such 
fixed deposits’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE)’ (a) No, Sir. All ine scheduled 
commercial banks, including the pub
lic sector banks, pay interest on 
deposits at rates stipulated by the 
Reserve Bank from time to time. 
However, in the interest of deposit 
mobilisation, formulation by the 
commercial banks of deposit schemes 
with specific special features is not 
objected to by the Reserve Bank so 
long as the interest paid by the banks 
on the deposits received under such 
schemes, including prizes, if say, 
does not exceed tbe permissible rates, 
compounded at suitable rates.

(b) and (c) Do not arise.
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Arrests for Evasion Of taxes 

1362. SHRI RAM PRAKASH: Will 
the Minister o(...._ RE.VENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of persons arrested, 
S t-ate- wise during last one year for 
tax evasion ; and 

(b ) the value of property belonging 
t o those tax evaders seized? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN-
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF ' REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER-
JEE ): (a) Under - the Direct Taxes 
Laws there is no provision for a rrest 
of persons for evasion of taxes. 

Under COFEPOSA Act, 1974 though 
there is no provision for 'arrest' of 
persons for tax evasion, persons in-
dulging in smuggling activities and 
foreign exchange racketeering are lia-
ble to preventive detention. During the 
period from 3-8-75 to 31-7-76, 1150 
detention orders against smugglers 
and foreign exchange racketeers w ere 
issu ed under COFEPOSA Act, 1974 
by the Cent ral Government iand 
various State Governments. A state_ 
m ent showing State-wise Position of 
detention orders, issued is laid on 
the Table of the House. [Placed in 
L ibrary. See No. LT-11266/76]. 

A s tatement showing the number 
of persons a r rested under Customs 
Act, during the period from 1-7-75 
to 30-6-76 conectorate-wise ·' tl1ese 
figures are not maintained State-
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wise) ig laid on the Tfeble o f the 
House. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-11260/76J.

Number of persons arrested under 
Central Excise & Salt Act, during 
last one year is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the 
House,

(b) Under Direct Taxes Laws as 
there is no provision for arrest of 
persons f° r tax evasion, the question 
of seizure of property belonging to 
them does not arise.

Properties valued over Rs. One 
crore have been ordered to be attach
ed as per the provisions of Section 
7(1) (a) of the COFEPOSA Act, 1974 
upto 31-7-76 in 19 cases of abscon
ders.

Goods valued at about Rs. 35 crores 
were seized under Customs Act dur
ing the period from 1-7-75 to 30-6-76.

Value of seizures made during the 
last one year under Central Excise 
and Salt Act is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the 
House.

Facilities provided by Airlines 
Industry

1863. SHRI RAM PRAKASH; Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be oleased to 
state:

(a) whether porterage, conveyance 
and food charges are included in the 
ticket or it is a part of the travel 
facilities provided by the airlines in
dustry; and

(b) in case they are included, 
whether there is any proposal to make 
it optional?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR): (a) and (b) The fare 
charged by airlines for travel bet
ween two points is for carriage of

passenger from airport to airport.. 
Except for food and beverages that 
are supplied on board the aircraft, 
no other facilities are made available 
to the passengers as a Dart of the 
fare paid. However in international 
travel, at a transfer/connecting point 
shown on the passenger’s ticket, the 
airlines may provide cost of hotel 
accommodation t food and ground 
transportation etc. for a duration of 
24 hours. According to International 
Air Transport Association Regula
tions, airlines have discretion to deter
mine whether these expenses should 
be absorbed in fare or not.

Fall in the price of natural rubber

1864. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 
THANKAPPAN: Will the Minister 
of COMMERCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether there has been a steep 
fall in the price of natural rubber 
during the last one year;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(c) the steps taken or proposed to 
be taken to restore the price of natu
ral rubber to the old level?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) and (b). There has been a fall in 
the price of natural rubber jn the 
country, which was partly due to 
accumulation of stocks with growers.

(c) Govt are seized of the nrob- 
lem to stabilise raw rubber prices 
in the market and the matter is wider 
constant review. In this context STC 
have already been permitted to make 
purchases from growers for export
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Frodaetioa of CiAew

1885. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the total production of cashew 
n the country. State-wise during the 
;urrent year;

(b) the raw cashewnuts imported 
annually and the figures for 1974— 
1976;

(c) whethei Kerala Government has 
sent a scheme of cashew plantation to 
Central Government for approval;

(d) if so. Government’s decision 
hereon; and

(e) how much foieign exchange 
rovernment have earned from cashew 
xport during 1974 to 1976 and how 
luch foreign exchange Government 
ad to spend to import raw cashew-

nuts from 1974 to 1976?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) Total and State-wise production 
figures for the current year ate not 
yet available According to tenta
tiv e  estimates made by the Director
ate of Cashew Development Cochin, 
the quantity produced during 1974- 
75 was 1,85,021 tonnes.

(b) The annual import figure for 
raw cashewnuts varies from year to 
year. The figures for 1974 onwards 
are as follows:

Year Oty. in 
tonnes

1974 . . .  . 1,77.109

* 9 7 5 ...................................I.34.I57
1976 . . . .  22,583
(Jan.-July'l

(c) Yes, Sir. The scheme envisa
ges raising cashew over an area of
25,000 hectares in Private Holdings.

(d) The Ministry of Agriculture 
has prepared a scheme for subsidised 
plantation of cashew in 60,000 hec
tares in Departmental lands and
85,000 hectares in private lands in 
different cashew growing states, in
cluding Kerala. The scheme envi- 
saqe'. 9 subsidy of Rs. 500 per hectare 
for departmental lands and Rs. 300 
per hectare for private lands spread 
over the first two years of planta
tion.

(e» The amount spent 011 import 
of raw cashewnuts and the earnings 
made from exports of cashew kernels 
and cashewnut shell liquid from 1974
onwards are as follows:—

Year
Exports 
in Rs. 
crores

Imports 
in Rs. 
crores

1974 • 106*17 40*68

1975 • 106*81 32*86

1976 (Jan.-June) 50-29 5*19
fjpn.-
Juiy)

(Figures for 1976 are provisional)

Production of cloth and yam

1866. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister 0f COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

fa) whether the production of cloth 
and yarn has declined in 1975 as com- 
p- :ed to 1974;

(b) if so, the reasons thereof;

(c) the production of cloth and yam 
before emergency in National Textile 
Corporation mills and after emer
gency, and

(d) the production of yarn and cloth 
in Private sector before emergency 
and after the emergency?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The decline in production was 
mainly due to imposition of power 

-cut in some o f the States.

(c) and (d). The following are 

the figures of production o f both 

cotton yarn and cloth before and
after emergency in NTC mills as 

as well as in private sector mills:

. , Cotton yam Cloth (m Million)
Penod (in million')

kgs mtrs.

NTC
Mills

Mills
m
Private
Sector

NTC
Mills

Mills
in
Pnv itc 
Sector

Jan. 75 to June, 7 5 ................................... 6S-3 m -3 9- 1966-93

July 75 to Dumber, 75 . . . . ; u  1 39 ' ~ io<6' S3
Jjn. 76 to June, 7 6 ................................... 76 2 5 39 S’ 2C26-93

Persons arrested on charges of No. o f
smuggling Yeai persons

arrested
1867. SHRI C. K CHANDRAPPAN.

Will the Minister for REVENUE 1973 2370
AND BANKING be pleased to state 1974 3384

(a) whether the number of .-mug- J975 2997
glers arrested in 1975 and dunng the
•current year upto July, 1976 was less 1976 (.upto Mai) 1371
than the number of arrests m 1973 and

i(t>) the number of smugglers arrest. 
<-ed during the years 1973 to 1976?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OP THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB k UMAR MUKHER- 
JEE): (a) and (b). The number of 
persons arrested under the Customs 
Act during 197S, 1974, 1978 and upto 
.May, 1976 is given belowj

The figures for the months of June 
and July 1976 a*e being collected and 
will be laid on the table of the 
Sabha

In addition to the persons arrested, 
2173 persons have also been detained 
as on 31-7-76 under the Conserva
tion of Foreign Exchange and Pre
vention of Smuggling Activities A ct
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Pending pension cases
v

1868. SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL: 
SHRI VEKARIA:

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of pension cases of 
Central Government employees pend
ing for six months and over with the 
'various Ministries/Departments of 
Government; and

(b) the reasons therefor and steps 
taken by Government to ensure imme. 
-diate settlement of pension and other 
claims of retiring Government em
ployees?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI- 
MATI SUSHILA ROHATG1): (a)
and (b). The pension cases of Cen
tral Government employees are pro
cessed by numerous authorities in 
different Departments spread all over 

the country Information regarding 
pending pension cases is, therefo* e, 
not available centrally. Rules and 
procedures are modified from time to 
time to eliminate delays in settle
ment of pension cases. Effective from 
1-3-76, a procedure has been pres
cribed under which, in cases of 
superannuation, pension will invari
ably be authorised before the date 
o f  retirement of the Government 
servant and the pension cases of 
those who retired before 1-8-76 will 
be finalised latest by 31-8-76.

Non-compliance of the Directives H 
’Government to Stamp the Price of 

Cloth

1869. SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL- 
SHRI VEKARIA:

Will the Minuter of COMMERCE 
lie pleased to state:

(a) whether a large number of 
mills have not complied with direc
tives of Government to stamp the 
«cioe of cloth on every yard;

(b> if so, the number of default
ing nulls; and

(c> action taken by Government 
agamM them*

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) No such instances have come to 
the notice of the Government.

(b) and (c). Do not arise

G1R Tourist Complex

1870 SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL: 
SHRI VEKARIA;

Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased
■to staU'

(a) whether then* is any scheme 
under the consider atxon of Govern
ment to have a GIR Tourist Complex; 
and

(b) if so, the areas to be covered 
in schemt"’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION /SH RI SUHEN- 
DRA PAL SINGH), (a) There is a 
scheme under the consideration of 
the State Government for the deve
lopment of the Gir Tourist Com
plex' The Central Department of 
Tourism is construction a Forest 
lodge at Sasangir. The lodge wfll be 
managed by the India Tourism Deve
lopment Corporation.

(b) The areas covered under the 
State scheme lire Sasan, Veraval, 
Somnath and Porbandar,

Committee to Enqnire into Activities 
of Non-Banking Companies

1871. SHRI R. K. SINHA: Will
the Minister of REVENUE AND
BANKING be pleased to state;

(a) whether Government propose 
to set up a Committee to enquire in ro
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the, activities o f the non-banking 
companies in the country; and

(b) if so, the salient features there
of?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN
CHARGE OP THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB K.UMAR MUKHER- 
JEE): (a) and (b) No such propo
sal is under consideration of the 
Government

Setting up of a Single Quality ins
pection and Control organisation

1872. SHRI R. K  SINHA: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be plea-.eel 
to state:

(a) whether Government have 
considered the necessity of setting up 
of a single quality inspection and 
control organisation for all exporta
ble commodities produced by diffe
rent Department's of Government and 
Semi-Government organisations, in
cluding Corporations; and

(b) if so, the particulars thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH) •
(a) No, Sir.

(b ) Does not arise.

1873. m  :
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Setting up of Joint Ventures in 
Developing Countries

1874 SHRI DHAMANKAR: Will
the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(u> whether a delegation o f fur
niture makers had recently gone over- 
seat, to explore the markets for sale 
of our classical and other wooden 
furniture abroad and if so, who spon
sored the delegation;

(b) with what success has the de
legation met in securing orders and 
from which countries; and

(c) whether there are any pros
pects of collaboration agreements for 
setting up of joint ventures m this 
regard m the developing countries?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir This was a delegation 
financed by the United Nations Deve
lopment Programme through the 
Indian Institute of Foreign Trade.

(b) The delegation secured orders 
for selling furniture components 
worth Rs 5 lakhs in Denmark and 
booked orders for selling furniture 
for another Rs. 5 lalchs in France.
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(c ) There are prospects o i colla
boration agreements for setting up 
joint ventures in India.

Performance of Indian Airlines

1875. SHRI DHAMANKAft; Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 

*tate:

(a) the performance of Indian Air
lines »e regards the passenger traffic 
as well as the cargo traffic and how 
does It compare with last ye:»r and 
-the percentage of growth achieved;

(b) the annual utilisation o f various 
aircraft as per present schedule dur
ing the same peuod; and

> c) whetiier there are any plans 
to induct on its net-work new air
craft and air buses to give fillip to 
growth in traffic, both of passenger
and caigo if so, what?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR)- (a) Thte following 
figures are indicative o* the perform
ance of Indian Airlines, both as 

g a r d s  passenger traffic as well as 
cargo traffic —

1974-75 *975-76 P w c»-tage 
increase

Number of passe grrs carried ............................................2,889,360 3.359,233 16 ' 26

Cargo carried includtrg Excess Baggage (Tonnes) 20,020 34*317 21*46

(b) The figures of annual utilisa* tion (aircraft typewise) during 1974- 
75, 1975-76 and utilisation as per the present Schedule are as under:—.

Type of Aircraft
Aircrart utilisation 

(per annum per aircraft)

1974*75 1975*76 A' p*r 
present 
Schedule

Bo*ing-737 . . . . 2296 275? 2786

24TO 255& 2665

Viscount . . . . 796 657

2 * * 7 .......................... 2287 24*2

W-74B . . . . 2564 2593
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(c) The Corporation have platted 
an order for three Airbus A30QB2 
aircraft, which are due to be deli
vered in the test quarter of 1976 and 
expected to be progressively put into 
operation from December, 1976. These 
aircraft will have a seating capacity 
of 278 passengers and cargo capacity 
to the tune of 10 to 12 metric tonnes.

Amendment to Central Sales Tax Act

1876. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA: Will the Minister of RE
VENUE AND BANKING be pleased 
to state:

(a) whethei Govt:mrsent propose 
to amerid the Central Sales Tax Act 
to provide some tax relief foi ex
port-oriented goods; and

(b) if so, t*ic salient k\it;ire= 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN'- 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB kUMAR MUKHER
JEE): (a) and (b). It is proposed to 
amend the Central Sales Tax Act, 
1956 and a Bill including inter-alia 
an amendment to the Act to this 
effect is proposed' to be introduced 
in the current sessi°n of Lok Sabha

■aidg on Hoarders, Smugglers and 
Economic Offenders

1877. SHRI SHANKERRAO SA
VANT: Will the Minister of RE
VENUE AND BANKING be pleased 
to state:

(a) the total wealth unearthed by 
raids on hoarders, smugglers and 
economic offenders during 1974-75, 
1975-76 and 1976-77 (upto 31st July, 
1976); and

(bl how much tax and penalty was 
recovered from this unearthed wealth 
in each of these years?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB K^MAR MUKHER

JEE) : (a) The value of assets seized 
in the search and seizure operations 
conducted by the Income-tax author
ities for unearthing unaccounted for 
income/assets during 1974-75, 1975-76 
and 1976-77 (upto 81-7-76) is as 
under: —

27, 1976 Written A«stoers ijfS

Value o f
assets
seized

(Rs. in 
lakhs'!

10-4--'; . 1713

. 2135
19-C .-' (upr<’ 5x0

(h) In a case involving seizure of 
valuable assets/books of account etc., 
completion of regular assessment(s) 
requites detailed enquiry including 
scrutiny of the seized books of ac
count and giving due opportunity to 
the assessee to give his explanation (») 
etc This is a time consuming pro
cess.

The information as to tax and 
penalty recovered in respect of the 
cases involving the above seizure* 
and m which assessments have been 
completed so far is not available and 
it-, collection will involve time and 
labour not commensurate with the 
results likely to be achieved. If the 
Hon’ble Member desires to have In
formation in respect of any particular 
case(s), the same can be collected 
and furnished.
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UttUwtta «f Amount Deposited in 
poapt Office Savings Schemes

1878. SHRI IL N. BARMAN: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether amounts deposited in 
post office saving banks in a parti
cular State can be utilised for the 
economic development of that particu
lar State; and

(to) if 90, the State-wise break up 
of small savings during 1975 and how 
has this amount been utilised by the 
respective States?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI): (u)
The deposits in post post office sav
ings banks are receipts of the Cential 
Government. However, loans are 
given by the Central Government for 
development purposes, according to 
a prescribed formula, to each State 
Government against net small sav
ings collections in that State

(b) Statcwise figures of net small 
savings collections during the period 
April 1975 to March 1976, and the 
loans advanced to them (against col
lections upto February, 1976) are 
given in the statement laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Lib
rary. See No. LT-11267/76]. These 
receipts form part of the total re
sources of the State Governments 
concerned and it is not possible to 
identify separately the purposes for 
which the funds have been utilised.

Sotting up of industrial Development 
Bank in Eastern Zone

187H SHRI R. N. BARMAN: Will
the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING he pleased to state-

(a) whether some of the Chief 
Ministers of the eastern States have 
urged upon the Centre to set up a

separate Industrial Development 
Bank for the Eastern States;

(b) whether in memorandum they 
have pointed out that the present facil
ities are not adequate; and

(c) if so, the nature of suggestions' 
made and Centre's reaction thereto?

THE MINISTER. OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PlRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) lot (c). The Chief Minister of Bihar 
in his letter to the Finance Minister 
had suggested that either a Regional 
Industrial Development Bank should 
be set up with headquarters in Patna 
or the regional office of the Industrial 
Development Bank of India (IDBI) at 
Patna should be strengthened in per* 
sonncl and fully empowered to sanc
tion project finance needs. The Chief 
Minister was mter-aha informed that

(i> steps \ve:e being taken by the 
tetni lending financial insti
tutions ag also the public 
seetoi banks to secure en
larged flow of credit assistance 
for investment in the State of 
Bihar. Significant results 
would, however, require ade* 
quate mfrsslructrual develop
ment and matching develop* 
mental support from the State 
authorities and organisations.

(11) the Regional Office of the 
IDBI which is serving the 
eastern States was upgraded 
in March, 1978 and more 
powers were delegated, to this 
office.

(iii) the Branch Office of the IDBI 
at Patna was being upgraded 
more powers.

In addition, considering the need for 
a more balanced regional industrial 
development, the IDBI and the other 
financial institutions have taken the 
following steps for industrial develop
ment of eastern region:—

(i) With the opening of a separate 
regional office of the IDBI at 
Gauhati for North Eastern
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Region in September 1376, the
* Calcutta office would be in a 

better position to cater to the 
requirements of eastern region.

<u) The IDBI and the Industrial 
Finance Corpora1 ion (IFC) 
have branch offices at Bhu
baneswar.

•<iii) The IDBI had set up m April, 
1971 the Industrial Recons
truction Corporation of India 
at Calcutta for the provision 
of reconstruction and rehabi
litation assistance to siik in
dustrial units. Its assistance 
has mostly gone to West 
Bengal and eastern region.

%(iv) The IDBI in collaboration with 
the other financial institution 
haB undertaken industrial po
tential surveys in States of 
Bihar and Orissa and Union 
Territory of Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands to identify 
viable project ideas

) The IDBI set up in June 1!t74, 
Bihar Industrial and Techni
cal Consultancy Organs iV ion 
at Patna and in •1"ly 1076 
Orissa Industrial and Techni
cal Consultancy Organisation 
to cater to the need of l he 
entrepreneurs and institutions 
of Bihar and Orissa Stales

i) The IFC and 1he Industrial 
Credit and Investment Cor
poration of India have region
al offices at Calcjtta, the 
IFC has also branch office at 
Patna with a view to main
taining close liaison with Gov
ernment Departments and 
bodies connected with indus
trial development in that 
region.

Fancy bids *°r tea gardens

1880. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER- 
JKE: Will the Minister of COAT- 
lflBRCE be pleased to state;

(a) whether the substantial im
provement in the fortunes of the Tea 
Industry in the course of the last two 
years has brought eager bidders for 
tea gardens at fancy prices;

(b) whether the prices currently 
offered for the tea gardens aie far 
higher than those that prevailed m 
1974 and the increase in prices ranges 
between 50 and 100 percent; and

(c) if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) to (c). No information is available 
about the safe of tea gardens ownec 
by Indian Companies. In the case ol 
Sterling Tea Gardens, it is true that 
prices currently offered are higher 
than those offered two years ago. 
However, a meaningful comparison of 
prices offered for tea estates in 1870 
with those in 1974 would be possible 
only when sufficient number of cases 
from the same tea growing area are 
available.

Steps to encourage construction of low 
cost lodgings, boarding houses and 

hotels for tourists

mi SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER- 
JEE Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVrL AVIATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) the steps so far taken to en
courage construction of low cost lod
gings. boarding houses and hotels for 
Indian as well as foreign tourists who 
cannot afford to stay at posh hotels;

fb) whether his Ministry main
tains an approved list of such esta
blishments in big cities/towns;

(c) what are the requirements and 
criteria laid down for such estahUeh- 
ments for getting enlisted in Govern
ment approved list and whether 
names of such establishments are 
published regularly in all Govern
ment pubHsh«d tourist guides;
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(4) if so, the list of such establish
ments, in big cities/towns; and

<e) the average daily rates preva
lent in these establishments with 
break fast and with full board?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA PAL 
SINGH): (a) During Ihe Second and 
Third Five Year Plans, the Central 
Department of Tourism set-up a chain 
of low income group Tourist Bunga
lows. a list of which is laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT.l 1268/76]

In addition to that, during the 
Fourth and Fifth Five Year Plans the 
Depanmeni of Tourism has launched 
a scheme of setting up inexpensive ac
commodation in the form of youth 
hostels, tourist bungalows and camp
ing sites with a view to catering to the 
needs of middle and low income group 
tourists both foreign and domestic. 
Within the frame work of this scheme,
14 You'h Hostels and seven Tourist 
Bungalows are already functioning. 
One Youth Hostel and four Tourist 
Bungalows are expected to be complet
ed shortly.

(b) to (e). The Department of Tou
rism approves only hotels from the 
point of view of their suitability for 
foreign tourists and such hotels, along 
with the tariff approved in each case, 
are listed in the Hotel Guide which is 
brought out by the Department of 
Tourism annually. Such approved 
hotels are mentioned in the relevant 
tourist publicity literature also. The 
room rent in a Youth Hostel is Rs. 4/- 
per head per night. In a Tourist 
Bungalow, it is Rs. 25/- to Rs. 35/- 
per day for double occupancy and 
R«. 20/- t0 Rs. 25/- per day for single 
occupancy. In a 1-Star category hotel 
which can be used by low-income 
group tourists, it ranges from Rs. 25/- 
to lbs. 50 /. for single occupancy and 
from Rs. 45/- to Rs. 80/- for double 
occupancy approximately.
1068 L. S.—6.

Transport of Iron Ore from Kmrwar 
and Belekeri porta for export to 

foreign countries

1882. SHRI B. V. NA1K: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE he pleased to
state:

(a) whether he has received any 
reports regarding slow down in the 
transport of iron ore from the ports 
of Karwar and Belekeri for onward 
export to ore-consuming counties;

(b) if so, from whom and his reac
tions thereon;

(c) whether there are enough iron 
ore traffic potential between Hubli 
Karwar and Belekeri to justify & rail 
line; and

(d) if so, whether his Ministry 
has informed Railway Ministry in this 
regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
(a> to (d). The Government is aware 
of the decrease in export of iron ore 
from ports of Karwar and Belekeri. 
Shri B. V. Naik had also raised this 
question during discussions with the 
Commerce Minister. The port has 
now been taken over by the State 
Government and exports will be re- 
sumed shortly.

The present traffic of ore is not suffi
cient to jusiify construction of a rail 
line between HuHi Karwar and Bele
keri.

Exhibition in Poland

188.$. SHiRI SHY AM SUNDER MO- 
HAPATRA: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether C.B.I. enquiry against 
a private firm which had organised 
exhibition in Poland is complete; and

(b) if so, what are the findings?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH;:
(a) and (b). The matter relating to 
submission of accounts ol foreign ex
change released to the organisation of 
the exhibitions is being looked into by 
Enforcement Directorate on the basis 
of information supplied to them by 
C.B.I. and this Ministry. The organi
sation claims to have submitted the 
full accounts to R.B.I. Enforcement 
Directorate is awaiting its final con. 
firmation from R.B.I.

Officers of Directorate of Exhibition 
Under C.B.I. Enquiry

1884. SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MO- 
HAPATiRA: Will the Minister of
COMMERCE be pleased to state how 
many officers of the Directorate of 
Exhibitions are at present under C.B.I 
enquiry?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
No Officer of the Directorate of Ex
hibitions is at present under C.BI. 
Enquiry.

Allegations against Officers during 
last Dubai Fair

1885. SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MO- 
HAPATRA: Will the Minister of
COMMERCE be pleased to state

(a) whether any allegation of mal
practice and impropriety on the part 
of Exhibition Officers during last Du
bai Fair has come to the notice of his 
Ministry;

(b) if so, who are those officers 
and what action has been taken 
against them; and

(c) whether his Ministry obtains a 
confidential report about officers de
puted to exhibitions abroad from the 
concerned Indian Ambassador?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH . PRATAP SINGH):
(a) and (b). A complaint regarding the 
standard of the exhibition and impro
priety on the part of those responsible 
for organising it was brought to the 
notice of the Ministry. Immediately on 
receipt of the complaint a confidential 
enquiry was made, from the Ambassa
dor who, in his reply, completely re
butted the compflaint and stated that 
there was no truth in it.

(c) The Ministry always obtains a 
report from the Embassy on fairparti- 
cipations and exhibitions and if any 
complaint is received, as in the present 
case, a specific enquiry is made from 
the Embassy.

Unemployed Commercial Pilots

1886 SHRI D B. CHANDRA 
GOWDA- Will the Minister of TOUR- 
TOURISM AND CILIL AVIATION 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether there are some un
employed commercial pilots at pre
sent m the courtry; and

(b) if so, the measures Government 
have taken to absorb them?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR); (a> Yes, Sir. There 
are about 200 unemployed pilots at 
present in the country.

(b) The following steps have been 
taken by Government to assist them 
in securing employment- —

(1) Rules for direct recruitment to 
the post of Assistant Aerodrome 
Officer in the Civil Aviation Depart
ment were amended to include Com
mercial Pilot's Licence as one of the 
acceptable qualifications;
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(2) Ministry of Agriculture & Ir
rigation (Department of Agriculture) 
have agreed to consider unemployed 

commercial pilots for conversion 
training for crop spraying operations;

(3) Indian Airlines and Air India 
have been advised to utilize unem
ployed commercial pilots to the ex
tent possible;

(4) State Governments have been 
requested to give consideration to 
CPL holders for employment under 
them wherever possible.

International Fund for Agricultural 
Development

1887. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAI. 
BHATIA: Will the Minister of
FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether India has suggested any 
formula in the '  launching of Inter
national fund for agricultural deve
lopment at a preparatory meeting of
18 countries held in June, 1976 in 
Rome; and

'(b) final decision arrived at?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
<SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) and 
<b). India attended the Plenipoten
tiaries Conference held in Rome in 
June, 1976 and emphasized the need 
for the early establishment of the 
International Fund for Agricultural 
Development. It was decided by the 
conference that the Agreement 
■establishing the Fund would be open
ed for signature as soon as the initial 
contributions amount to atleast the 
equivalent of 1000 million United 
States dollars.

‘Simplification of procedure for giving 
loans

1888. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will
the Minister of REVENUE AND 
.BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have ask
ed the nationalised banks to simplify 
the procedure for giving loans parti
cularly to the poor; and

(b) if so, whether Government 
have issued any directions in this n*- 
gard and if so, the gist of the guide
lines issued?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) and (b). Reserve Bank of India 
have issued instructions to commer
cial banks to simplify and rationalise 
their lending procedures, particularly 
in respect of financial assistance to 
priority sector and banks are imple
menting these instructions. Banks 
have already introduced simplified 
application forms in respect of advan
ces to agriculture and small scale in
dustries etc. in regional languages. 
Assistance is also provided to such 
borrowers for filling up application' 
forms and submission of required 
data wherever necessary. Adequate 
powers have been delegated to the 
Branch Managers so that a major 
portion of the loans to borrowers is 
promptly sanctioned at branch level 
itself. Banks also review from time 
to time their internal procedures with 
a view to further simplifying the 
process of sanctioning loan.

Documents seised from the Hotue a* 
Income Tax Officials

1889. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will
the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Central Bureau of 
Investigation has seized documents 
from the house of an income-tax offi
cer pertaining to fixed deposits, bank 
locker and share in various firms 
worth several lakhs of rupees in New 
Delhi on 23rd June, 1976;

(b) if so, what action has been 
taken against the official; end
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(c) what further measures are 
being considered to deal with this 
situation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) No house search of an Income- 
tax Officer was conducted at New 
Delhi on the 23rd June, 1976. How
ever, a search by the Central Bureau 
of Investigation of the residential 
premises of an Income-tax Officer in 
Calcutta on the 19th June, 1976 led 
to recovery of cash and documents re
vealing the existence of bank ac
counts, fixed deposits, shares, and 
other assets, of substantial value. The 
existence of a bank locker was also 
revealed;

(b) The Central Bureau of Investi
gation is still conducting investigation 
of the case.

(c) Constant vigilance is maintain
ed to detect such cases for appropri
ate action after due investigation.

Steps to revive Economic Growth

1890. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government have 
taken some calculated risks by step
ping up investment with the hope that 
economic growth rate will pick up;

(b) if so, the main points of the 
scheme;

(c) the extent to which Govern
ment have achieved success; and

(d) whether this has not resulted 
in decline in the prices of all commo
dities?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM): (a) and
(b). The rationale and the assump
tions under which the Government 
has stepped-up investment outlay for

the year 1976-77 with a view t»  
achieve a better rate of growth have 
been spelled out both in the Budget 
Speech for 1976-77 and in the Annual 
Plan document for that year. Broad
ly, the main factors taken into ac
count in effecting a substantial in
crease m investment in priority sec
tors are, a highly satisfactory level o f 
buffer stock of foodgrains, substantial 
accretions to foreign exchange re
serves, better availability of agricul
tural and industrial inputs and the- 
existence of unutilised capacity in. 
certain private sector industries. In 
view of these favourable factors and 
the Government’s policy to continue 
strict monetary and fiscal discipline, 
it was considered that a significant 
step-up m investment outlay would 
not impair price stability.

(c) and (d). As the investment out. 
lay contemplated for 1976-77 is  
spread over tne whole fiscal year it 
would be difficult to assess its econo
mic Impact as of now. However, its- 
beneficial effects have been unfolding 
gradually in the form of increased in
dustrial production and improved 
sentiment on stock exchanges, etc. 
Output increases generally have a 
sobering effect on prices and there
fore, it is possible to expect this trend 
to manifest itself in due course.

Districts chosen by IDBI for intensive 
Development

1891. SARDAR SWARAN SINGH 
SOKHI: Will the Minister of REVE
NUE AND BANKING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Industrial Deve
lopment Bank of India has decided to> 
adopt only four Districts in the whole 
country for intensive development;

(b) if so, the names of the States, 
and whether any of the Districts in 
Bihar come under these Districts; and

(c) the criterion of selection o f  
these Districts?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN- 
CHAftGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) The Industrial Development Bank 
of India has neither adopted nor pro
poses to adopt four districts in the 
-whole country for intensive develop
ment work.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Bank loans to Adivasis for Rehabili
tation

1892. SARDAR SWARAN SINGH 
SOKHI; Will the Minister of REVE
NUE AND BANKING be pleased to 
*tate:

(a) whether any directions have 
been given to the nationalised banks 
including the State Bank of India for 
giving loans to Adivasi families for 
their rehabilitation;

(b) if so, when; and

(c) the figures of such loans given 
to adivasi families especially in 
‘Chhotanagpur region, In Bihar State 
this year so far?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): 
<a) and (b). While no specific direc
tions as such have been given to the 
public sector banks for giving loans 
to adivasi families for thir rehabili
tation, adivasis, who belong to Sche
duled Tribes, are given concessional 
finance at 4 per cent rate of interest 
under the Differential Rate of Inter- 
<est Scheme.

In June 1976 the Reserve Bank of 
India has issued guidelines to sche
duled commercial banks on housing 
loans for weaker sections of the com
munity.

(c) Banks do not maintain separate 
flota in respect of their Advances to 
adivasis.

Financing of Scheme for construction 
of Houses ior Scheduled Castes ami 

Scheduled Tribes in

1893. SHRI M. S. PURTY: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government have any 
proposal under consideration for 
financing construction of houses for 
persons belonging to Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in pursuance of 
the 20-point Economic Programme in 
the State of Bihar; and

(b) if so, the main features there
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI): (a)
and (b). No specific proposal for 
financing construction of houses for 
persons belonging to Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in the State of 
Bihar in pursuance of the 20>point 
Economic Programme has been re
ceived by the Government of India.

Local Head Offices of S.B.I.

1894. PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR: Will the Minister of 
REVENUE AND BANKING be pleas
ed to state:

(a) the names of the local head 
offices of the State Bank of India 
along with number of branches/sub- 
offices controlled by each one of them 
as on 30th June, 1976;

(b) whether the Head Office like 
New Delhi having more than 650 
branches is proposed to be split into 
new Head Offices with Headquarters 
at Simla and Chandigarh/Srinagar, to 
ensure a better control of the branch
es under therr;

(c) whether any demand for the 
creation of additional local Head 
Offices and the splitting of New Delhi 
Head Office has been received by 
Government; and
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(d) the Hkely date by which the controlled by each one of them, as on
Government would take a decision 30th June, 1976 are set out in the
on the said demand? statement attached.

(b) to (d). Government and State 
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN- Bank of India have received and con—

CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF sidered demands for creation of new
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI local head offices at different centres
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): including Chandigarh The Bank,
(a) The names of the local head offl- have, however, reported that they do
ces of the State Bank of India and not propose to create any more circles,
the number of branches/sub-offices for the present.

Statement
The number of branches and sub-offices under the control of each of the 9 local head office* 

o f the State Bank of India, as on 30th Juns, 1976, were as given below:—

SI.
No. Location of the local head office

No. of 
branches 
controlled

No. of 
Sub
offices 
c rtr lied

1 B e n g a l .................................................

1

-u 0 0

1

140

2 B o m b a y ................................................. 298 88

3 Madras 351 ” 3
4 Delhi ................................................. 417 272

5 K a n p u r ................................................. 330 14*

6 A h m ed ab ad ................................................. 181 88

7 H y d e r a b a d ................................................ 138

8 B h o p a l ................................................. 107

9 Patna ................................................ 177

Investments made by LIC

1895. SHRI N. K. SANGHI; Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether as against the initial
investment of Rs. 5 crores at the time 
of formation of the Life Insurance 
Corporation, Government have so far 
received Rs. 30 6 crores as its share of 
valuation surplus from the Corpora
tion; " > '

(b) whether because of statutory 
obligations, the LIC has to invest only 
in low yielding Government projects 
and as such its share of profit is kept 
low; and

(r) whether the administrative cost 
is steadily rising and as a cumulative 
effect of all these LIC has failed either 
to increase bonus to the policy hold
ers or reduce the rate of premium 
and if so, what is Government’s re
action in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI- 
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI)- (a) 
Under Section 28 of the L.I.C. Act 
1956, 95 per cent of such surplus or 
such higher percentage thereof as 
may be approved by the Central Gov
ernment is to be allocated to or re
served for the life insurance policy
holders of the Corporation and the 
balance after any further adjustments,,
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is to be paid to the Central Govern
ment. The Corporation has been al
locating to its life insurance policy
holders 95 per cent of the surpluses 
emerging at the various valuations 
and the balance of 5 per cent of the 
surplus disclose^ by the various valu
ations upto and including the one as 
at 31st March, 1973 amounted to 
Rs. 30.6 crores.

(b) A cardinal principle /or the in
vestments of a life insurance com
pany is to earn the maximum possible 
yield consistent with the safety of 
capital and that the investments 
should meet socially desirable ends. 
Guidelines for the LIC’s investments 
have been devise^ with this principle 
in view and are broadly similar to 
the statutory pattern which applied 
to the investments of the erstwhile 
life insurers before nationalisation. 
According to these guidelines, the 
LIC is required to invest not less 
than 75 per cent of the annual accrual 
to its controlled fund in socially- 
oriented sector, of which not less 
than 50 per cent should be in Central 
and State Governments securities. The 
relatively low yiel<j on these invest
ments has to be judged in the con
text of the social purpose which they 
serve.

(c) The LIC’s bonus has gradually 
increased from Rs. 12.80 and Rs. 16.00 
per thousand sum assured per annum 
on Endowment Assurances and Whole 
Life Assurances respectively in 1957 
to Rs. 17.60 and Rs. 22.00 respectively. 
No further increase has been possible 
since 1969 owing to the adverse effect 
of inflation on its expenses. Also the 
gains in improvement in mortality 
experience are being passed on to the 
insuring public, in that the Corpora
tion is now insuring those lives that 
were previously not insurable or were 
insurable subject to restrictions. The 
LIC has also reduced, after detailed 
review, the premium rates under cer
tain Without Profit Plans of Assuran
ces.

Though the Life Insurance Corpo
ration has experienced improvement 
over the years both in mortality and 
in the return on investments, it has 
not been possible to reduce the pre
mium rates under with profit plans 
or to increase the bonus rates because 
this favourable development has been 
off-set, inter-alia, by a steep iise in 
its expenses of management due to 
inflation. In the wake of Emergency 
there has been stabilisation of the 
economy and genera] toning up of 
discipline and productivity in the LIC, 
but this trend for improvement must 
get established on a long term basis 
before credit therefor can be taken 
by the valuing Actuary. It was, 
therefore, decided by the LIC to defer 
consideration of any revision of pre
mium rates under with-profit plans 
till such time as expenses have stabi
lised. Government hopes that this 
matter will be considered by the LIC 
as soon as it finds it feasible to do so.

Permission to Private Industry by 
S.T.C. to export Cement

1896. SHRI N- K. SANGHI: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether State Trading Corpo
ration has permitted the private in
dustry to export cement on certain 
conditions;

(b) if so, the conditions stipulated 
for this purpose; and

(c) how has the scheme been func
tioning?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) No, Sir. STC continues to be the 
sole canalising agency for the export 
of cement.

(b) and (e). Do not arise.
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Introduction of Air Taxi*

1897. SHRI N. K. SANGHI: Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CI
VIL AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether at present the cities 
a population of less than a lakh are 
not connected with air transport;

(b) if so, whether Government have 
considered the feasibility of introduc
ing small air taxis to meet the needs 
of the passengers of these places; and

(c) if so, the main features of the 
plan drawn up in this connection?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ BA
HADUR); (a) Indian Airlines opera
tions are based on traffic demand and 
not population. The Corporation arc 
operating air services to places such 
as Bhuj, Jorhat, Keshod, Khajuraho, 
Lilaban. Port Blair, Tezpur having a 
population of less than one lakh

(b) and (c). There is no specific 
scheme ready so far for providmg air 
services between small towns How
ever, the poss.bility of air linking 
small towns by suitable smaller air
craft is under study.

Establishment of Tea Blending 
Industries in India

1898. SHRI P. GANGADEB; Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleas
ed to state

(a) whether the entire Indian tea 
that is being exported is not blended 
in our country;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(c) the measures adopted to ensure 
establishment of tea blending indus
tries in India to boost employment po
tential and increase direct foreign 
exchange earnings?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) and (b). Tea is supplied to im
porters abroad according to their re
quirements and specifications. Most 
of the importing countries have their 
own blending facilities, and teas of 
different origins are blended and 
packeted by them depending on the 
level of prices, tastes and preferences 
of local consumers. Only about 2b 
per cent of our tea exports are in 
blended form.

(c) India has adequate expertise in 
the fie d of tea blending Government 
is taking steps to improve exports of 
processed and finished products of 
tea like packet tea, tea bags ana 
instant tea with a view to augment
ing the overall export earnings from 
tea. M/s. Tea Trading Corporation 
of India, a public sector corporation, 
has already been set up with this ob
jective. Government has classified 
these items as ‘non-traditional* and 
different tvpes of incentives like cash 
compensatory support, rebate on ex
cise duty, drawback of duties on 
packing materials, import replenish
ment, permission for import of ma
chineries and materials etc, have been 
granted to the exporters of these 
items These facilities will, no doubt, 
help encourage new firms to enter 
this field

Loans to States for covering Resour
ces required for consumption neeia 

of poor people

1899. SHRI P. GANGADEB: Will 
the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Union Government 
propose to give loans to State Gov
ernments to cover two-third of re
sources needed by them to meet the 
consumption needs of the weaker 
section of the society;

(b) if so, the principles governing 
the grant of consumption loans; and
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(c) whether reserve fund would be 
•created to be shared equally by the 
Centre and the States?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN- 
CHARGU OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENT E AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAU KUMAR MUKHERJEE): 
(a) The details of the proposal to give 
loan to State Governments bv the 
Central Government to rover two- 
thirds oi the finances needed to m«'et 
the pure consumption needs of ihe 
poorer sections of the jural area, 
which ciinnot be met by the coopera
tives i.e., the needs of the ‘^rey’ areas, 
is at present under Government’s 
consideration.

(b) Tile required information is 
given in the attached statement,

(c) There is a proposal to create a 
'Risk Fund’ covering 10 per cent of 
the pure consumption credit given, to

be shared equally by the Centre and 
the States.

Statement

According to the Expert Committee 
on Consumption Credit (Sivaraman 
Committee) the broad principles for 
providing pure consumption credit 
will be as follows-

1. The loans for pure consumption 
needs will be provided to the poorer 
sections of rural areas having nil land 
holdings and holders upto 0.50 acre. 
Corsump-tion credit to persons with 
holdings above 0 50 acre and upto S 
acres will, however, be considered 
a’ongwith their production credit re
quirements.

2 The purposes for and extent upto 
vhich consumption loans to be pro
vided are as follows;

Type of loan
Ceiling 
of loan 
fixed at

(a) Medical expenses relating to borrow .-rs and members of their families •

<b) Education expenses for sc h o o l..............................................................................

(c) Marriage expenses • • • • i 1 ) • • • 1

(d) Expenses on funtral ceremonies as well as birth cer .‘monies • • •

■(e) Expenses on religious ceremonies which are deeply rooted and considered 
inescapable by certain sections of society

Rs.

250

100

230

75

75

S. The credit will be need based 
and will be subject to the repaying 
capacity of the borrower.

4. The primary agricultural credit 
societies organised into viable units, 
farmers’ service societies and the 
large-sized multipurpose societies in 
tribal areas will be the main agency 
to handle the business of providing 
consumption credit Commercial 
banks and Regional Rural Banks

should also porvide consumption cre
dit on the same lines as by the co
operatives.

Modification for V.H.F. Communica
tion System developed by Air India

1900. SHRI P. GANGADEB; Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CI
VIL AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Air-India as develop
ed a modification for the V.H.F. Com-
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rounlcation system on its fleet of Boe
ings-707,

(b) if so, whether this had resulted 
in the savings in foreign exchange, 
and

(c) if so, the facts thereof7

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ BA
HADUR) (a) to (c) Yes, Sir \n- 
India were offered Boeing Master 
Change for Boeing-707 aircraft at US 
dollars 17000 per aircraft for meeting 
their future requirement of 25 KHz 
channel spacing on V H F  Communi
cations System The manufacturers 
of the Boeing aircraft had also ad
vised replacement of V H F  control 
panels at a cost of US dollars 300 each 
Air-India developed a modification of 
their own achieving similar results as 
Boeing Master Change The existing 
control panels were also modified by 
replacing control switch, only at a 
cost of US dollars 200 each This re
sulted m a foreign exchange saving of 
approximately US dollars 2 lakhs

Applications for financing assistance 
pending with 1FCI and IDBI

1901 SHRI S R DAMANI Will 
the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state

(a) the number of'pending applica
tions for financial assistance with In
dustrial Finance Corporation of India 
and Industnal Development Bank of 
India on 1st Apnl, 1975, the number 
of applications received during 1975-76 
and upto 30th June, in the current 
year,

(b) the group-wise items of manu
facture;

(c> the amounts asked for expan
sion of existing capacity oi for sett
ing up new units,

(d) th« number of applications 
approved and amounts sanctioned; 
and

(e) the amounts actually disbursed 
so far?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) to (e) The required information 
m respect of Industrial Finance Cor
poration of India is given m the State
ments I and II and m respect of In
dustrial Development Bank of India 
is given in the Statements III and IV 
laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed tn Library See No LT- 
11269/76]

There is inevitably a time lag bet
ween sanction anj disbursement de
pending on various factors such as 
compliance with pre-conditions for 
assistance, receipt of Government ap
proval for convertible loan, establish
ment of clear title to property Fur
ther the assistance is disbursed in 
instalments with reference to the pro
gress m the Implementation of th& 
project
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Report regarding cost of production
of Natural Rubber

1903* SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 
THANKAPPAN: Will the Minister of 
COMMERCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the question of fixing 
up revised minimum price of natural 
rubber has been under consideration 
of Government for a long time;

(b) whether the Rubber Board has 
submitted to Government its report 
regarding the cost of production of 
natural rubber;

(c) if so, when; and
(d) whether Government have 

taken any final decisions in this re
gard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) to (c). Rubber Board has recent
ly submitted a report on the cost of 
production and price of raw rubber.

(d) No, Sir.

12 tars.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

C o t t o n  C o n t r o l  (A m e n d m e n t) 
O r d e r s , 1 9 7 6

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(PROF. D P. CHATTOPADHYAYA): 
I beg to lay on the Table a copy each 
of the following Notifications (Hindi 
and English versions) under sub
section (6) of section 3 of the Essen
tial Commodities Act, 1955: —

(i) The Cotton Control (Amend
ment) Order, 1976 published m 
Notification No. S.O. 1935 in Gazette 
of India dated the 12th June, 1976.

(ii) The Cotton Control (Second 
Amendment) Order 1976, published 
in Notification No. S.O. 517(E) in 
Gazette of India dated the 31st July, 
1976.
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
11245/76.]

S t a te m e n t  for  delay  in  la y in g  R e
port of  Dev elo pm e n t  C o u n cil  io r  

F ood P rocessing  Industries  for 
1971—73

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA); 1 beg to lay 
on the Table a statement (Hindi and 
English versions} explaining the rea
sons for dtelay jn laying the Report of 
the Development Council for Food 
Processing Industries for the years
1971—73. [Placed hi Library. S■”
No. LT-11246/76.]

R e p o r t  o f  D e p o s i t  I n s u p a n c e  C o r 

p o r a t i o n , B o m b a y  f o r  1 9 7 5 ,  N o t i f i c a 

t i o n s  u n d e r  C u s t o m s  A c t  a n d  C e n t 

r a l  E x c i s e  R u l e s , D ei h i S a l e s  T a x  

( 1 s t  A m e n d m e n t )  R u l e s . 1 9 7 6 ,  w i t h  

s t a t e m e n t  f o r  d e l a y , N o t i f i c a t i o n  

u n d f r  G u j a r a t  S a l e s  T a x  A c t  w i t h  

s t a t e m e n t  f o r  d e l a y  a n d  N o t i f i c a 

t i o n  u n d e r  T a m i l  N a d u  C h it  F u n d s  

A c t  w i t h  s t a t e m e n t  f o r  d e l a y .

THE MINISTER OF ST^TE IN 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE): I beg to lay on the Table—

(1) A copy of the Report (Hindi 
and English versions) on the work
ing of the Deposit Insurance Cor
poration, Bombay, lor the year end
ed the 31st December, 1975, along 
with the Audited Accounts, under 
sub-section (2) of section 32 of the 
Deposit Insurance Corporations Act, 
1961. [Placed in Library. Sec No. 
LT-11247/76.]

(2) A copy each ol the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English 
versions) under section 159 of the 
Customs Act, 1962: —

(i) G S R  746(E) published irt 
Gazette of >ndia dated the 2nd 
August, 1976.

(ii) G.S.R. 760(E) published in 
Gazette of India dated the 9th 
August, 1976.
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(111) G S R  762(E) publ’shed m 
Gazette of India dated the 18th 
August, 1976 together with an 

p lanatory memorandum 
(Placed in Library See No LT- 

11248/76]

(3) A copy of Not fication No 
G S R  493(E) <Hindi and English 
versions) published in Gu/ette of 
India dated the 1st August 1976, 
issued under <he Centra] Excise 
Rules, 1944 together with an expla
natory memorandum
[Placed tn Library See Vo IT - 
11249/76 ]

(4) (1) A copy 01 the Delhi Sales 
Tax (First Amendment) Rule,, 1976 
(Hindi version) published in Noti
fication No F4/61/75-Fin (G) in 
Delhi Gazette dated tho 22nd April 
1976 under section 72 of the Delhi 
Sales Tax Act 1975

(u) A statement (Hindi and 
English versions) showing reasons 
for dolay in laying the abo/e 
Notification
fPjacpd tn Library See No LT- 

11250/76 ]
(5) (1) A copy of Not fcatioi No 

(GHN52) GST 1076/(S 49)-(49)-TH 
published in Gujarat Govern
ment Gazette daled tho 28tn Tuly
1976 making er+am amendment to 
Notification No (GUN 627) GST 
1070/(S 49)-TH dated the 29th 
April 1070/(S 49)-TH dated the 
29th April 1970 undei subjection
(3) of section 49 of the Gujarat 
Sales Tax Act, 1969 it ad with clause 
'(c) (111) of the Proclamation dated 
the 12th March 1976 issued the 
President m relation to the State tf 
Gujarat

( 11) A statement (Hmd and 
English versions) explaining the 
reasons for not layinc the Hindi 
version of the abo\e Notification 

[Placed m Library S^e No LT- 
11251/76]

' 6) (1) A copy of Notification No 
G O  Ms 620 (Hindi and EnpLsh 
versions) published in Tamil Nadu 
Government Gazette dated the 26th
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May, 1976 under sub-section (4) of 
section 63 of the Tamil Nadu Chit 
Funds Act, 1961 read with clause
(c) ( i v )  of the Proclamation dated 
the 31st January, 1976 Issued by the 
President m relation to the State 
of Tamil Nadu

(11) A statement (Hindi and 
English versions) showing reasons 
foi delay in lnying the above 
Notification 

[Placed in Library See No LT- 
11252/76 ]

A n n u a l  R f p o h t  w i t h  a u d i t e d  A c 

c o u n t s  o p  E x p o r t  I n s p e c t i o n  Courn. 
and  A g e n c i e s  f o r  1 9 7 4 - 7 5  A u d i t  R e 

p o r t  o n  A c c o u n t s  o* T e a  B o  \ r d  i o r  

1 9 7 3 - 7 4  N o t i f i c a t i o n s  t j n d f r  E x p o r t  

(Q u a l i t y  C o n t r o i  a n d  I n s p e c t i o n )  

A c t  i % 3 ,  s  C o m m x t e b

( A p p f a l  t o  t h e  T r i b u n a l )  R u l e s  1 9 7 6  

a n d  R e v i e w  a n d  a n n u a l  R e p o r t  or 
T a m i l  N a d u  T e a t i i  e  C o r p o p a i i o n  

L td  M a d r a s  f o h  1 9 7 4

THE DEPUTY MINISTFR TN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRVTAP SINGH)
I b*>g to lay on tne Table —

(1) A copy cacn of (1) Annual
Report and (11) Audited Accounts 
(Hindi and English versions) of the 
E> port Inspection Couj c.l and 
Agencies for the year 1971-75 under 
sub-rule (3) of Rule ll> of th<. Ex
port (Qualitv Control an<* Inspec
tion) Rules 1964 1 i Lib
rary Sec No LT-’ !25V7bl

(2) A copy of the Audit Rerort 
(Hindi and English versions) on the 
Accounts of the T*a Board for the 
year 1978-74 along with the state
ment of Accounts [Placed tn Lib
rary See No LT-)12«4/76 ]

( 3 )  A copy each of the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English 
versions) under sub-section ( 3 )  of 
section 1 7  of the Export (Quality 
Control and Inspection) Act, 1 9 6 3  —

(1) The Export of Footwear 
(Inspection) Second Amendment 
Rules 1976 published in Notifi
cation No SO 2129 m Gazette of 
India dated the 19th June, 1976
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Res. Minutes
(ii) The Export of Inorganic 

Chemical (Inspection) Amend- 
ment Rules, 1976, published in 
Notification No. S.O. 2559 in 
Gazette of India dated the 10th 
July, 1978.

[Pfauaed in Library. See No. LT- 
11255/76].

(4) A copy of the Textiles Com
mittee (Appeal to the Tribunal) 
Rules, 1976 (Hindi and English ver
sions) published in Notification No. 
G.S.R. 296(E) in Gazette of India 
dated the 19th April, 1976, under 
sub-section (3) of section 22 of the 
Textiles Committee Act, 1963. (Plac
ed in Library. See No. I T -11256/76.]

(5) A copy each of the following 
papers under sun -section (3) of 
section 619-A of the Companies Act,
1956. read with clause ic) (iv) of 
the Proclamation dated the 31st 
January, 1976 issued by the Presi
dent in relation to the State of 
Tamil Nadu: —

(i) Review by the Government 
of Tamil Nadu on the working of 
the Tamil Nadu Textile Corpora
tion Limited, Madras, for the year 
ended 31st December, 1374.

(ii) Annual Report of the Tamil 
Nadu Textile Corporation Limited, 
Madras, for the year ended 31st 
December, J974 along with the 
Audited Accounts and the com
ments of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General thereon.

[Placed itt Library. See Nos. LT- 
11257/76 LT~ 11255/76.]

12.02 hrs. .
COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS’ BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Minutes
SHRI G. G. SWELL (Autonomous 

Districts).* I beg to lay on the Table 
Minutes of the Sixty-ninth and Seven
tieth Sittings of the Committee on 
Private Members’ Bills and Resolu
tions held during the current session.

COMMITTEE ON ABSENCE OF 
MEMBERS

M in u tes

SHRI VEKARIA (Junagadh): I beg 
to lay on the Table Minutes of the 
sitting of the Committee on Absence 
of Members from the Sittings of the 
House held on the 25th August, 1976.

MESSAGES FROM RAJYA SABHA

SECRETARY-GENERAL: Sir, I
have to report the following messages 
received from the Secretary-General 
of Rajya Sabha: —

(i) “In accordance with the pro
visions of rule 127 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business 
in the Rajya Sabha. I am directed 
to inform the Lok S&bha that the 
Rajya Sabha, at its sitting held on 
the 26th August, 1976, agreed with
out any amendment to the Burn 
Company and Indian Standard 
Wagon Company (Nationalisation) 
Bill 1976’. which was passed by the 
Lok Sabha at its sitting held on the 
24th August, 1976.”

(ii) “ In accordance with Ihe pro
visions of rule 127 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business 
in the Rajya Sabha, I am directed 
to inform the Lok Sabhc that the- 
Rajya Sabha al its sitting held on 
the 26th August, 1976. agreed with
out any amendment to the Braith- 
waite and Company (India) Limit’ d' 
(Acquisition and Transfer of Under
takings) Bill. 1976, which was pars
ed by the Lok Sabha, at its sitting 
held on the 24th August, 1976.”

(iii) “In accordance with the Pro
visions of sub-rule (6) of rule 166 
of the Rules of Procedure and Con
duct of Business in the Rajya Sabha,
I am directed to return herewith 
the Delhi Sales Tax (Amendment 
and Validation) Bill, 1876 which 
was passed by the Lok Sabha at it? 
sitting held on the 24th August. 1976, 
and transmitted to the Rajya Sabha
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[Secretary-General]
for its recommendations and to 
state that this House has no recom
mendations to make to the I-ok 
Sabha in regard to the said Bill.”

12.04 hr*.
XEAVE OF ABSENCE OF MEMBERS 

FROM SITTINGS OF HOUSE

MR. SPEAKER: The Committee on 
Absentia of Members from the Sittings 
of the House in their Twenty-ninth 
Report have recommended that leave 
of absence be granted to the following 
members for the periods indicated 
against each: —

(1) Shri P. Ganga Reddy

(2) Shri Bhagirath Bhar war

■ (3) Shri Mukhti&r Singh Malik

(4) Shri A. K . Gopalan

■ <5) Shri Ram Dhan

• (6) Shri Morarji R. Desai 

-(7) Dr. Jivraj Mehta

(8 )  Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu

(9) Shri Phool Chand Vcrma 

<io) Shri C. Chittibifu .

•<ii) Shri Murasoli Miran 

<12) Shri Samir Guha .

( 13) Shri Gucdts Singh Bid* I

7th to 27th May, 1976 (Sixteenth Session)

23rd to 27th May, 1976 (Sixteenth Scsrion) and xoth 
to 31st August, 1976 (Sevcnteeth Session)

23rd to 27th May, 1976 (Sixteenth Session) ar.d 10th 
to 31st August, (Seventeenth Session)

icth to 31st August, 1976 (Seventeenth Session)

23rd 10 27th May, 1976 (Sixteenth Session) and 10th 
to 31st August, 1976 (Seventeenth Session)

23rd to 27th May, 1976 (Sixteenth Scssin) and 10th 
to 31st August, 1976 (Seventeenth Session)

23rd to 27th May, 1976 (Sixteenth Session) and 10th 
to 31st August, 1976 (Seventeenth Session.)

23rd to 27th May, 1976 (Sixteenth Session) and 10th 
to 31st August, 1976 (Seventeenth Session)

23rd to 27th May, 1976 (Sixteenth Session) and loth 
to 31st August, 1976 (Seventeenth Session.)

23rd to 27th Msy. 1976 (Sixteenth Session) and 10th 
to 31st August, 1976 (Seventeenth Sc^ion)

23rd to 27th May, 1976 (Sixteenth Session) and 10th 
to 3isc August, 1976 (Seventeenth Session)

23rd to 27th May, 1976 (Sixteenth Session) and 10th 
to 31st August, 1976 (Sev nteenth Session.)

10th to 24th August, 1976 (Seventeenth Session)

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 
Two H undred and T w e n t y - fourth  

R eport

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta— 
North-east): I beg to present the
Two Hundred »nd Twenty-fourth Re
port of the Public Accounts Committee

on paragraphs relating to Railway 
Operations and Expenditure included 
in the Report of Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India for the year
1972-73—Union Government (Rail
ways).
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STATEMENT HE. USE AND DEVE
LOPMENT OP CAUVERY WATERS

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
JAG JI WAN RAM): As the House is
awaie the waters of the Cauveiy are 
at present being fully utilised. There 
have been differences amongst the 
three States viz., Karnataka, Kerala 
and Tamil Nadut regarding its use and 
further development. A number of 
meetings have been held with the 
■Chief Ministers/Ministers of the 
States since 1970.

1 convened a meeting-of the Chief 
Ministers of the three States in 
November, 1974. This was followed 
by another meeting in February. 1975. 
Mutually acceptable settlement, how
ever, could not be reached at those 
meetings. The matter was farther 
■discussed with the officers of the three 
States and studied in the liqht tf the 
views expressed by the States.

I held a meeting with the Governor 
of lamil Nadu, the Chief Minister of 
Karnataki and Irrigation and Electn- 
city Ministers of Kerala on 25th 
August, 1976. The meeting listed for 
over six hours and the discussions 
continued on 26th August also. All 
aspects of this complex matter were 
discussed. The discussions were 

^rank. Fach State expressed its view 
points which were appreciated by the 
’Others ir a spirit of mutual accommo
dation. The talks led to *n under
standing which can be re/urr'ed as a 
iand mnrk towards settlement of

some of the most complex issues. I 
shall now give the salient features of 
the understanding reached amongst 
the three States.

The existing utilisation of Cauvery 
waters is 671 TMC comprising 489 
TMC by Tamil Nadu, 177 TMC by 
Karnataka and 5 TMC by Kerala. 
There is scope for effecting economies 
in the present use without detriment 
to the existing ayacuts. Maximum 
possible economies m the present u*e 
would have to be effected so that 
waters thus saved, can be used to pro
vide additional multipurpose benefits. 
There is need for integrated operation 
of reservoirs in the basin an.i for re
gulation of supplies to ensure opti
mum use and equitable distribution of 
waters. In a normal year, the exist
ing areas under irrigation would have 
to be fully protected. A committee of 
the representatives of the Central and 
State Governments shall be constitut
ed immediately to work out the man
ner of sharing the available waters in 
lean years. This committee w:ll also 
work out quantities of surplus waters 
that may be presently available for 
use. The report of the committee will 
be submitted within three months for 
consideration at the next meeting of 
the Chief Ministers.

A Cauvery Valley Authority shall 
be constituted. It will comprise one 
irrigation engineer from each of the 
three states and will be presided over 
by an irrigation engineer nominated 
by the Centre. The functions and 
rules of procedure of the Cauvery 
Valley Authority will be drafted by a
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committee of the Secretaries of the 
three States, and these will be consi
dered at the next meeting of the Chief 
Ministers

The above understanding provides 
the basis for cooperation and farther 
deve'opment of Cauvery waters m the 
most efficient manner

ISM hr*

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K RAGHU RAM- 
AIAH) With your permission Sir, I 
rise to announce that Government 
Business in this House during the week 
commencing 30th August, 1976, v»ill 
consist of —

1 Consideration and passing of —

(a) The Constitution (Forl\ 
Third Amendment) Bill 1976

(b) The Fifth Schedule to the 
Constitution (Amendment) BUI
1 9 7 6

(c) The Kerala State Legisla
tive Assembly (Extension of Dura 
tion) Second Amendment Bill
1976

2 Consideration of any item of 
Government Business carried over 
from today’s Order Paper

3 Introduction consideration and 
passing o f  the Salaries ana A llo w  
ances of Members of Pdiliament 
(Amendment) Bi'l, 1070 Relating 
t o  pension

4 Consideration and passing o f 
the Scheduled Castes and Schc 
duled Tribes Orders (Amendment)- 
Bill, 1976

I may add that I propose to intro
duce the Pensions Bill either on the 
30th or on the 31st and take it uo on 
the 1st Sir, I seek your indulgence 
to waive the necessary rules in 'his 
respect

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

S ix t y - fourth  R eport

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMEN1ARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K RAGHU RAMA- 
IAH) I beg to move

‘That this House do agiee with 
the Sixtv fourth Report of the Bus! 
ness Advisory Committee presented 
to the House on the 26th Ausjust, 
l ‘*76

Sir before \ou put it to the House, 
ma\ I bring to the notice of the House 
one point which may otherwise go 
unnoticed namely that the Comm ttee 
has recommended intnr aha that the 
Lok Sabha will sit on Wednesday, the 
1st September 1976 also

MR SPEAKER The question is

That this House do agree witbi 
the Sixty -fourth Report of the Busi
ness Advisory Committee presented 
to the House on the 26th August*
19 76

The motion was adopted
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FACTORIES (AMENDMENT) BILL— 
contd.

MR. SPEAKER: The House will 
now take up further consideration of 
the Factories (Amendment) Bill.

SHRI SAMAR MUKIIERJEE (How
rah): Yesterday I spoke generally on 
the approach to the question of safety 
and the health hazards of the workers. 
Now I shall refer to some facts and 
how this problem is being seriously 
neglected not only by the employers, 
but also by the Government.

This amendment proposes to amend 
-section 12 of the old Act. Here it is 
-stated that effective arrangements 
-shall be made in every factory for the 
treatment of wastes and effluents due 
to the manufacturing process carr.ed 
on therein so as to render them inno
cuous and for their disposal. This 
amendment will in no way act as a 
deterrent to the factory owners.

The Gwalior Rayon and Silk M'lls, 
Naga, is an example whore the Birla 
management is ignoring all provisions 
of factory safety. The Chief Inspector 
has actually studied in Depth the 
question of safety in the rayon indus
try and found that the health of the 
workers is seriously affected due to 
the poisonous gas, carbon disulp
hide emitted while the viscose rayon 
was being manufactured. More than
IS years have passed after the publi
cation of the report, but the manage
ment has refused to implement most 
of the recommendations. The Labour 
Ministry is just sleeping over these 
recommendations and Birlas cont'nue 
to violate all these safety measures. 
The union there made several repre
sentations, but all these representa
tions were kept in file.

The Report of the Chief Inspector 
mentions serious cases of T.B., impo- 
‘tency etc., but no action has been 
taken to prevent the recurrence of 
1668 LS—7

these occupational diseases. The Min
ister takes pleasure in quoting Marx 
against monopolists, but this is the 
behaviour of the monopolists, and he 
has been sleeping over the report for 
the last IS years.

What is the result? It is having a 
ruinous eflect on the health of tfee 
workers. I hope at least after this in
ference the Minister will see the ftlt 
and the recommendations of the Chi 
Inspector and take some measures at 
least to stop this.

The Birlas in Nagda are letting out 
all poisonous effluents into the near 
by river. Some local leader from 
Nagda met me. The whole town i• 
now vitiated by this poisonous 
atmosphere causing serious damage to 
the health of the town’s population. 
The question was raised on several 
occasions, but the discharge of these 
effluents has not yet stopped. I hope 
the Government will act at least in 
this case.

Now, on the question of the Safety 
Committee, 1 may cite the example of 
the steel plants. The Steel Safety 
Com m ittee is  there, but it has four 
members nominated from the workers, 
w hile there are 20 on behalf of the 
management.

You can understand that the 
workers have no voice in the Com
mittee. The workers and the trade 
unions who a re  more concerned with 
safety have the least voice in the com* 
m ittce. The Committee rarely meets
and the meeting is a formal affair. 
Recently, th'e CITU representatives 
represented on the committee wrote to 
the authorities about the lack of fane, 
tioning of the committee. But no 
action has been taken in the matter.

Then, the accidents in the steel
plants have increased considerably
after the proclamation of Emergency.
I think, the Minister will look into the 
matter. In Durgapur Steel plant
alone, during the last two months, 
several major acicdents have occurred.
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JBtit when the recogxised onion 
tte  Hindustan Steel Employees’ Union, 
brought the matter to the notice o f 
the management, the union represen
tatives were charge-sheeted bn falas 
pretext I have heard a report that 
Wken one worker was killed in the 
plant and the management did not 
send anybody to remove the dead 
body, there was discontent amongst 
t t »  workers and the workers started 
gathering and, when they approached 
the superior officers m a deputation 
demanding immediate removal of the 
dead body, they were charge-sheeted

Ever* suggestion of the union 
improve the safety measures in the
plant is considered as a step to in 
crease the production This Bill has 
provided increase in hours of work, 
from 10 hours (o 12 hours This is a 
big concession to capitalists and em
ployers. It is an imposition of in
creased workload on the workers The 
employers have related the question 
of safety with a step to increase oro- 
duction This is the feature of this 
Bill also

The officers who are responsible for 
the safety of the workers behave in a 
callous manner They should be 
severely punished Unless there are 
Some stringent measures of punish
ment against this callousness on *he 
part of the officers this will not stop 
This should be severeU punished In 
practice, the workers are victimised 
for demanding proper safety measure?

Further, this Bill does not provide 
strong penal measures including 
arrest and imprisonment In West 
Bengal, the incidence of accidpnts in 
jute industry is extremely high The 
management’s imposition of increased 
workload is primarily responsible for 
It. This is evident from the official 
figures of accidents The hon Min
ister can see them Why is this being 
tolerated7 In orcTer to bring down the 
number of accidents in the record, a

new practice hag been introduced. 
This is a device to report only serious 
accidents. The pvactioe that they have 
introduced is that accidents which are 
not serious should not be reported. 
Only serious accidents are reported. 
So, in the records, it can be shown 
that the number of accidents is de
creasing Only the other day, in the 
other House, the Mihister replied that 
from 1971 on wards, the incidense of 
accidents has come down by 25 ner 
cent I do not know I hope, he will 
corroborate it By using this device, 
you can show further reduction m the 
number of accidents. So, this device 
to show reduction in the number of 
accidents must be stopped All acci
dents must be reported All accidents 
must be recorded Otherwise, these 
employers will get scope to suppress 
all these facts regarding increase in 
the number of accidents For this 
purpose, a concept of reporting only 
serious nccident>< is being evolved I 
demand that all accidents should be 
reported <tnd a method should be 
evolved to inquire into all the acci
dents All accidents must be inquired 
into Stringent measures of punish
ment should also bo there

Ihe inspection machinery of the Go
vernment is only formal This is an
other serious matter I have got some 
figures here I have got these figures 
from the speeches in the other House* 
in Maharashtra there are 49 inspec
tors for 12.009 factories In such a 
situation how can the inspectors visit 
so many factories, how can they re
port regarding so many accidents and 
how can accidents be checked? In 
West Bengal, there is one inspector for 
every 300 factories So this is only 
an ove-wash and nothing else This 
should ue completely changed, and the 
number of inspectors and, m fact, the 
whole insisection machinery should be 
strengthened to such an extent that 
the inspectors can visit the factories 
regularly and see that the safety rules' 
and regulations are followed b y  the 
management and in case of violation* 
severe punishment should b e  given
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Apart from the fact that the staff of 
the Chief Inspector of Factories is 
totally inadequate and many factories 
are not visited in a year, the factory 
inspectors, in many cases, are un
officially treated as guests of the fac
tory management. This is another 
basic weakness. These inspectors can* 
not give reports against the manage
ment, because, they are entertained by 
the management as their guests. 
Sometimes they stay in factory guest 
houses. One can imagine the fate of 
factory inspections under such cir
cumstances.

The proceedings of investigation o f 
cases are extremely dilatory, and 
punishment is so nominal that the 
employers do not care. This is the 
position. If Government is at all seri
ous about safety of the workers and 
are anxious to prevent the health 
hazards, more stringent measures ar« 
necessary. This Bill is too inadequate 
to deal with the situation. The 
punishment is very nominal. I would 
request the Labour Minister to give 
some more thought to the dangerous 
working conditions and take expedi
tious steps to ensure safety in factories 
which alone will protect the lncs of 
the workers. If these measures are 
not taken and the present situation is 
allowed to continue, the factories 
would soon become the slaughter
houses of workers. The employers are 
trving to push up production ignoring 
all safety rules; they are profiteering; 
they want to intensify the exploita
tion, and in conditions of to«!a\ when 
this capitalist system is faced with a 
serious crisis, the entire burden of the 
crisis is being imposed on the workers 
as well as the common man There 
is no protection for them from the Go
vernment because the workers' voices 
are now throttled under the Emer
gency. They cannot launch even or
dinary protests. The Emergency is 
now being used by the employers to 
intensify their exploitation ;ind profit 
and to throttle the protests of the 
workers. Under these circumstances, 
a bigger responsibility rests or. the

Government to come to the defence of 
the workers, by ensuring their health, 
life, safety and security, in that res
pect, the Bill is too inadequate, though 
ther# are some good provisions, name
ly, trial the definition of worked has 
been enlarged to cover some more 
sections of the workers. But if this 
neglect is not checked, if this callous 
attitude towards the lives of the work
ers is not changed, then no good re
sults will be produced; the employers 
will only get a free hand to continue 
their exploitation.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu- 
puzhaj: The Minister told us while 
introducing the Bill as also while 
seeking the leave of the House for 
consideration of the Bill, that this ts 
a result of a series of recommenda
tions made at different forums and 
with a view to improve the function
ing of the factories and the safety 
measures in tiie factories. To the ex
tent the c-lToit is made by the Govern
ment to improve the provisions *n 
the Bui, I do take this opportunity to 
congratulate the Government.

But, whi'e doing so, there are cer
tain provisions which the Government 
are "Peking to bring in, on an
examinntio i of which, I feel that 
those steps are somewhat retrograde 
from the workers’ point of view. I 
will just p'<mt out what, according to 
me, thoso provisions are—

(1) In the niettei of the definition of 
a ‘factory’, certain sections of the 
establishment which so far were ac
cepted as factories are now sought by 
the Government to be exempted from 
the definition. By a ruling of the 
Andhra High Court it had been deci
ded that hotels and eating places, if 
they employ a specific number of 
workers, shot • Id be treated as a ‘fac
tory’. Now. this benefit which the 
workers got with respect to those 
establishments is now sought to be 
taken away by the hon. Minister. 
There i-s this exemption provision 
whereby tht» Bill says that hote's and
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eating places will not be treated as 
factories I was just now saying that 
the Mini&ter was reaHing something 
e se Under the ruling of the Andhra 
High Court it had been decided that 
hotels are factories I would like to 
know from the Government an ex
planation as to why, after this. rul
ing— Jthis took place a few years 
ago—the Government thought it abso
lutely necessary to specifically men
tion that hoteis and eating places will 
not be fact ones I mean, after all, 
there are workers there. They have 
gpt certain benefits under the Factories 
Act, certain protective provisions and 
the hotels which are now developing 
are not of the types which were in 
existence in the olden days They have 
got cold sic: ages They have got cer
tain niachines working there There 
are fumes and fumigation taking place 
there There are po sonous substances 
there hi the iratter of cooking and all 
that Those are the conditions under 
which they have got to be protected

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR 
(SHRI RAGHUNATHA RADDY) 1 
hope poivun k not used for cooking

SHRI C M STEPHEN At a p u il  - 
culai stage tl»ese things are there 
But what I am saying is that the 
Minister m kindly explain as to 
why the Government Ihoughi it 
absolutely n e c e s s a r y  m  th< o m d I k  

interest th it hotels shou d no longer 
be treated a- fat tones

Now, tht re i nother pro\ision 
which ha* now been brought m 
amendment to Section 10 Section 10 
speaks about 'Certifying Sui ’ eons 
that the Government under Section
10 as It is now, can declare md 
appoint Surgecns WJth competency 
to ceitify ■with respect to matteis 
covered by the Bill These Cert if 
ing Surgeons have got the authority 
to appoint other persons also as 
‘Authorised Certifying Agents’ And 
there is another provision in the ex

isting provision which Mty* t^*t if 
any person is connected with ^oy 
factory either as an employee as 
a share-holder or is having a finan
cial interest with respect to that 
factory, he &hall not be entitled to be 
a Certifying Surgeon with respect to 
the workers in that factory. Now, an 
amendment is being brought in to 
say that the Government shall have 
the powei bv a notification in the 
Gazette, to s>ay that m spite of any 
person being connected with a fact
ory, he can still be a ‘Certifying 
Surgeon with respect to the workers 
in that lartcry Do you really believe 
that the woikors who are affected wiH 
get a certificate from the surgeon 
who is financially connected with the 
factory, 11 fuvoui of that worker7 
Here again 1 am requesting the 
Government to explain why it u  aad 
on the Lasis of which report the 
Government found it absolutely 
necessary that a Certifying Surgeon 
though he may be a manager o t  that 
factoiy, can still be a ‘Certifying 
Surgeon wjlh respect to that factory 
to certif\ whethei there is an illness 
with respect to the workers under 
him Is h» to protect the worker’  
What ex. d l '  arc the circumstances 
under w liu Ii tht Government found 
it ncce*si>\ bung forth this
amend aitvit’ The" section 64 says 
about pti •!!, occupying confidential 
posit'ons The s^tion mvps power to 
Government to frame lules regula
tions, eto \vJ u h i\ ould define who ai e 
the person» who would come under 
the categoi \ < f confidential persons If 
they o u t  u dtr the category of 
confidential pe^ons then none of the 
proMsions of this Act except one or 
two sect’oi \mU be relevant to them 
and wi I «pplv to them An extra- 
ordinarv Up k  being taken by the 
Governm it h**rt» An extraoi dinary 
power is ^oijght to be conferred cm 
the Chi<*f Ir pector of Factories To 
say that c>llhough a person may not 
be occup\ ing ct rfidential position, yet, 
by virtue of the application c t the 
definition spelt out by the rules of 
the Government, A or B or C persons 
will be treated as persons occupying
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confidential position, is not correct. We 
know the type of persons the Chief 
Inspector of Factories are made of. 
Various complaints against the factory 
inspectorates are there. The comp
laints are of inefficient func
tioning, partiality in favour of 
employers, amenability to corruption 
and all sorts of bad influence, etc. 
This is one of the graveman of the 
charge which any trade union brings 
against Insoeciorate of Factories Here 
is a law which has come down from 
the period of the British Government. 
That law says that the State Govern
ment alone ivil! have the power to 
define who the persons occupying 
confidential positions are. Thus far 
the delegating authority is the State. 
Now you are giving an unbridled 
authority and unguided authority to 
an officer here. To say that although 
as a matter of law a person nmy not 
come within the classification of con
fidential person, yet. nevertheless, the 
Chief Insptctor may declare that a 
particular person can be treated as a 
person occupying confidential position 
is not corre< i. I want to know 
whether this delegated power is neces
sary, whethe«' it is justified an<j if 
so under what circumstances How 
can you sav that this extraordinary 
power over the head of the Govern
ment conferred on the Chief Inspector 
of Factories will not be misused? This 
is a matter on which I wou'd like to 
have clarification from the Minister

In Section 64 large numbers of 
exemptions arc given. There are two 
types of exemptions to which these 
amendments apply, one, the exempted 
cases who are sought to be exempted 
from a larger number of clauses I 
hope I am being understood. There 
are a part’cular class of persons ex
empted from Section 52. Now this 
Clause says, that Clauses 51, 54. 58 
etc. will not apply to them.’ That is 
to say, persons exempted already, are 
now sought to be exempted from a 
larger number of clauses which were 
not originally in existence in the

Factories Act. Number two, new type* 
of persons are now being brought in 
to be exempted from the provisions 
of the Act. I take serious objection 
to the amendment whereby trucks and 
lorry services are sought to be ex
empted and those workers are sought 
to be exempted. Now the Govern
ment ha* come forward saying that 
establishments operating trucks and 
lorries will a’so come under Section 
64 and will be exempted from these 
respective previsions.

Look at Sec. (j ) excluding the work
ers ens:i.",d in the work of loading 
and un'oading of railway wagons from 
the provisions of Secs. 51. 52, 54, 55 
and 56. This is* regarding the period 
of work. That is all right. There 
are also qu;te e> number of other pro
visions We know the truck services 
Or lorry service.® are developing as a 
very large industrial enterprise em
ploying a laige number of workers. 
The railways were the on’.y area 
where the exemption is not given, in 
this period of great socialist motiva
tion, ws have dccided that in this 
sector a'so they must get the benefit 
of the ixrcriMon of the refused leave 
provision under the Factories Act. 
Why this benign approach to the 
workers in the Lorry Service is a 
matter 3:1 which I would seek of the 
Government their explanation.

Now, another thing is that there «  
Sec 65 which is sought to be amended. 
Section 65 says that although all 
these exemptions are there, there are 
certain limits. The limits will be as 
prescribed under Sec. 54. That is, the 
maximum period for which the work
ers should be allowd the leave is 12 
days; the maximum period for which 
the workers should be allowed in a 
period of a week must be such and 
such.

Sec. 65 seeks to raise this limit. If 
it was 10 hours so far this is ought to 
be raised to 12 hours; if it was 50 
hours, it is now sought to be raised 
to 60 hours. Thu is the new benefit 
that a worker is going to get. Why
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then, is this section sought to be 
amended in this manner? I do not 
know this. Tins is a Hew provision
that is being brought in, a disastrously 
injurious, damaging and retrograde 
provision which is injurious to the 
workers by taking away the benefit 
which the worker has so far been en
joying and giving the N.T.R. the 
power to operate such things.

Now, with respect to leave wages, 
there ara certain good things. I am 
thankful to Government for having 
brought in the indirect workers. 1 am 
happy about this. There is now a 
new amendment which is sought to be 
introduced. I am unable to under
stand the purpose of this. In place of 
unavailed leave, it is sought to replace 
it by the words ‘leave refused’ . 1 
would like to know what purpose this 
will serve. The purpose may be good, 
with my capacity of thinking about 
the leave refused it is beyond my com
prehension. What is the motive 
behind this new amendment? There 
is one danger 1 can possibly see. Why 
should it not be continuous? Suppose 
to-day I have got some earned leave 
to my credit. There is a scheme in 
operation. I ask for leave but the 
employer refuses me that leave. As 
it is to-day the unavailed leave can be 
carried forward to the next year, to 
the succeeding year. You have now 
brought about a new clause of ’refused 
leave'. What do you mean by that? 
I ask for leave, say, for 10 days and 
the leave is refused. Is it that the 
leave refused is carried forward to 
the next year or is it that in respect 
of the leave refused, I should still be 
asking for it again? If I ask for leave, 
would it be with respect to the 
same days leave which was asked 
for and refused? The whole complica
tion arises because of this. That is 
what I feel. If it comes to leave 
refused, that leave .should be allowed 
to be carried forward to the next 
year. Suppose I do not avail of it in 
the next year. Is it to be carried 
forward—is the leave refused allowed 
to be accumulated until the date of

my retirement? What exactly will be 
the implication of this amendment? 
This is a matter which pauses my 
comprehension. I would like to get 
the explanation from the hon. 
Minister. Let me put it this way.

The employer is bound to grant me 
the leave*—earned leave. When 1 am 
asking for it under the provisions of 
the scheme and if the employer 
refuses to give me the leave, then I 
should not be put to the necessity of 
seeking again and again my chance for 
the leave. Whatever leave is rema
ining unavailed, that must be given 
to me under the present provisions. 
Why should this operate as a penal 
provision? This should operate 
against the cantankerous employers? 
The employer refuses the leave stand
ing to my credit. He is refusing the 
leave. The penalty that he has to pay 
is that I should be allowed my leave 
being accumulated in my favour, 
not merely refused leave, but unavail
ed leave.. My argument is this. I go 
to the employer and ask for leave. 
He refuses it, although 1 am entitled 
to it. I know the employer, the type 
he is: I know he will be refusing it to 
me. That being so, I should not have 
any liability to go to him again with 
another application, still another 
application, yet another appiicaion. 
It should rather be that the moment 
he refuses, I get the right to have it 
accumulated in my favour and this 
must continue as in the present pro
vision. By taking it away and creat
ing a new class of leave refused leave, 
you are taking away this beneflt under 
the law I am now having. You are 
leaving it completely in favour of the 
cantankerous employer. I would like 
to know why this change sought to 
be made has been thought necessary. 
This is a matter on which I would 
ask for a clarification.

204

Having said this by way of criticism, 
I should certainly highlight certain 
provisions which are in favour of the 
worker. You have expanded the 
definition of ‘worker*. It is a very
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good change.—I am sorry there in 
«Aotber matter to which I wanted to
refer before this. You hava put in 
a nv?w section, s. 40B suggesting the 
appointment of Safety Officers. Here 
1 want to emphasise one thing. Today 
"there is provision for Welfare Officers. 
Government can direct the employer 
to appoint a Welfare Officer. He is 
-to be appointed by the employer. The 
employer appoints, the employer pays. 
T o  whom he is answerable? To the 
employer. You now want a Safety 
Officer to be appointed. Your jui isdie. 
tion is only to say to the employer, 
to direct him, to appoint a Safety 
Officer. That is, his pay bill may be 
increased—that is all. The Safety 
Officer will be his employee. He is 
answerable to the employer. Dis
ciplinary action will lie with the 
•employer. He will certainly b» sub
ject to the direction of the employer. 
This is what we are experiencing today 
with ^aspect of Welfare Officers if 
it is for the protection of woikers, 
why not Government appoint the 
Welfare Officer and the Safety Officer 
and ask the employer to pay the bil! 
for that? In that case, appointment 
will lie with Government end dis
ciplinary jurisdiction will ba with 
•Government. We know he who pays 
the piper calls the tune. He pays the 
Welfare Officer and the Safety Officer 
He will call the tune and these fellows 
will have to dance to it. So if it is 
for the purpose of protecting the 
woiker, let there be no illusion that 
"by this you are going to further the 
interests of the worker by an inch. 
On the other hand, you are giving 
the employer a sort of approval to 
say that everything that iias been 
done is *11 right although it is 
injurious to the worker which he is 
experiencing with respect to the 
"Welfate officer.

One more observation and I will be 
closing. You have brought in a new 
definition public emergency. I went 
through it; it is exactly the same as 
the definition of an ‘emergency’ as 
described in the Constitution of India 
—exactly the sam«. What exactly are

you meaning thereby? Kindly look 
at the meaning o f it. This is a very 
important matter which I would 
plead with Government to consider. 
Foi what purpose it is put in, I do not 
know. Under articlc 358, there is a 
provision for declaration of emergency 
under certain conditions—war and 
other things Exactly the same 
phraseology you have taken and put 
it in the Factories Act. Is it that 
although m this country a declara
tion of emergency can be made only 
by the President, your officer cua make 
a declaration that there is a condition. 
of emeigency in this country bccausa 
of the factory? If that is not tne ■ 
purpose, would it not be enough for 
you to say that when a declaration oi  
emergency is in existence, factories 
can be exempted? Who is the autho
rity to decide whether there is a con
dition ol emeigency? I am putting 
this question because the phraseology 
you have adopted is exactly the same 
as in art. 358, exactly the same. 
While the President has to determine 
under the Constitution and decide 
about a condition of emergency, you 
are now giving power to your officer 
to decide that there is a condition of 
emergency. Are you going to equate 
the president of India with a factory 
inspector in this country?

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): 
Mercifully he is not subordinated!

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I do not
know. I can understand if there is a 
condition of emergency. My questiort 
is: who is to determine it? The con
dition of emergency has to be deter
mined by the President of India. The 
wording of the section is such here.
It might have been enough if yon say 
here: if there is declaration of emer
gency in existence, the exemptions 
can be allowed. That would have 
been enough rather than equating the 
President of India with the factory 
inspector; it rather stinks In my 
nostrils. I am complimenting the 
government for the good amendments 
that they have brought in and I am 
criticising them for amendments to
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the extent to which they appear to be 
retrograde or against the interest of 
the workers and I seek an explana
tion from the hon. Minister in respect 
o f them. With these words, I support 
the motion.

DR. KANEN SEN (Barasat): I
must refer to the criticism made by 
llr . Stephen, with which I completely 
agree; in fact his criticism has made 
my position a little simpler and 1 wiH 
not go into all those points But as 
he said, there has been some improve
ment also, a little wider coverage and 

'come more steps which might go to 
some extent to serve the interest of 
the workers pertaining to safety in 
their work.

I am constrained to say that inspite 
■of many safety conferences, many 
seminars and discussions, the safety 
{Conditions in our factories remain 
unsatisfactory In the National Com
mission on Labour they considered 
this matter and they recommended 
that there should be one inspector for 
every 150 factories and their recom
mendations have by and large been 
accepted by the government. I want 
to know whether our hon. Minister 
could tell us whether this particular 
recommendation had been imple
mented m our country. I know there 

„ are places where there are 300 or 
even more than that number, factories 
but only one labour inspector. That 
means that he is unable to his job 
even though he may be an honest and 
hardworking person One inspector 
ft>r 150 factories is m fact on the 
lower side: inspite of that this recom
mendation has not been accepted and 
implemented

It is known that according to the 
Factories Act of 1948 the management 
was enjoined to take certain precau
tionary steps. I want to know how 
many cases have been launched against 
employers or managers for violating 
the meagre safety rules that were 
prescribed in the Factories Act. I 
say meager, because they do not go

far enough; even this amending BUS 
does not go far enough. With indus
trial expansion, a large number o f  
young persons are entering the 
factories and wrokshops from the- 
rural areas; they are untrained 
workers There was a suggestion in 
the National Labour Commission that 
such persons who enter hazardous, 
jobs should be given some training, 
about safety measures and about the 
safety steps that t h e y  should take- 
All these recommendations have 
been violated. Employers have been 
running riot and the number o f 
accidents has not fallen appreciably. 
In MP., for instance, there were-
10,000 accidents recorded in the Re
gister of the Labour Department in. 
1965 I t  went up to more than 25,000> 
5n 1975. The lives of the workers, 
particularly those doing nazardous. 
work, have been unsafe and this Bill 
does not go far enough tt safeguard 
their lives or protect their limbs.

Now I come to the clauses I agree 
with the criticism made by Mr. 
Stephen and I will not dilate upon it. 
Clause 6(c) says.

“ in sub-section (7) for the words 
“Every Chief Inspector and Inspec
tor", the words “Ev^ry Chief Ins
pector, Additional Chief Inspector,. 
Joint Chipf Inspector Deputy Chief 
Inspector, Inspector and every 
other officer appointed under this 
section" shall be substitued ”

So, it appears that the administration 
will be made top-heavy with so many 
officials We know from experience 
how these inspectors behave. This1 
top-heavy administration will not 
improve the situation. The main 
thing is whether the number of Ins
pectors has inci eased or n o t  for 
each inspector how many factories 
are allotted. I have referred to the 
recommendation of the National 
Commission on Lobour. I cannot 
speak obout all inspectors, but there 
are some who are absolutely untrained 
and innocent o£ any knowledge o f
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safety measures which the employers 
must take. Is there anything in this 
Bill to make it incumbent on the State 
Governments, who will be imple
menting this, to see that only trained 
people with good knowledge of the 
safety measures are appointed as in
spectors. I have found factories 
vhere the employers should have in
stalled protective glasses for the 
safety of the workers, but these have 
not b'aen installed. The factory in
spector goes roun^ and does not make 
any comment about it!

Clause 9 is just a pious declaration. 
It says:

“Effective arrangements shall be 
made in every factory for treat
ment of wastes and effluents due to 
the manufacturing process carried 
On therein, so as to render them 
innocuous, and for their disposal.”

It is a very good wish, but it is known 
that the two metropolitan cities of 
Bombay and Calcutta are the worst 
in this respect. In Bihar in Dhanbad 
area, the factories are so constructed 
and nin in such a manner that this 
aspect is the first casualty. The whole 
atmosphere is polluted, the water 
system is polluted, so much so that 
recently an examination of the Cal
cutta city water supply was found 
to be heavily polluted. In Bombay 
a few years ago an enquiry revealed 
that even the sea 'Water has been 
polluted because of the waste from the 
factories. Therefore, it is only a pious 
wish. What is the machinery through 
which this particular clause will be 
enforced in our coutry?

Clause 19 reads:

“If it appears to the Inspector that 
any building or part of a building in 
a factory i8 in such a state of dis- 
repaid as is likely to lead to con
ditions detrimental to the health and 
welfare o f the workers, he may 
Serve on the occupier o>* manager 
or both of the factory an order in

writing specifying the measures 
which in his opinion should be taken 
and requiring the same to be carried 
out before such date as is specified' 
in the order.’*

What will happen if that order is not 
complied with? That is nit mentioned' 
here. Suppose the Inspector tells a 
factory manager or proprietor that a 
particular building is ‘hazardous to the 
health or safety of the workers, but 
no remedial action is taken, then what 
happens? That is not specified here.

Again, the latter portion of clause 
36 says:

“ -----with a view to removing con
ditions dangerous to the health of 
the workers, or to suspend any 
process, where such process consti
tutes, in the opinion of the Inspector 
or the Chief Inspector, as the case 
may be, imminent danger of poison, 
ing or toxicity.”

If it is not complied with what hap
pen? Clause 40 says:

“ Provided that where contraven
tion of any of the provisions o f  
Chapter IV or any rul_> made there
under oi under section C7 has re
sulted in an accident causing death 
or serious bodily injury, the fine 
shall not be less than one thousand 
rupees m the ra<e of ar> accident 
causing death, and fiv* hundred 
rupees m the ca3e of an accident 
causing serious bodily injury.”

Suppose a factory owner contravpnei 
thi* law and the rules and a<? a result 
of which a worker dies. Then the fine 
shall not hp less than Rs. 1,000. So, 
that is the price of a worker's life. A 
worker’s life costs only Rs. 1,000. In 
the case of serious bodily injury the 
fine is only Rs. 500. Here “serious 
bodily injury” according to the Expla
nation “means an injury which invol
ves, or in all probability will involve, 
the permanent loss of the use of. or 
permanent loss injury to, any limb or 
the permanent loss of, or injury to,
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.s ight or h earing, or the fracture of any 
bone .... " . That means th<e man is 
finished permanently and for. t hat he 
gets Rs. 500, even though for his in-
jur y t he employer is totally responsi-
ole due to violating all these provi-
·.sions of the F actories Act includin" 
·this amendment. ' 

0 

MR. SPEAKER: He wiH continue 
·.after Lunch. 

:13 hrs. 

·rhe Lok Sabha adj onr:wd for Lunch 
till Fourteen of the Ciock. 

'The Lok Sabha reassemb led after 
:Lunch at five mimiies pas;; Fo t1rteen 

of the Cocl{; . 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Cli a-ir ] 

F ACTORIES (AMENDMENT) BlLL-
contd. 

MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER : Dr. 
~Ranen Sen to continu.2 his speech. 

DR. RANEN SEN: l was SP'caking 
' on Clause 40 of the amending Bill. I 
·have covered that. 

Now I come to Clause 41. Here it 
is said that section 9·1 of the p rincipal 
Act shall be renumbered, etc. I do 
not understand why this change has 
been made here. Let us see what t his 
change is for . Section 9'1 of th-::; prin-
.c1pal Act reads: 

"If any person \vho has been con-
victed of any offence punishable 
under section 92 .. .. " 

·section 92 deals w ith general penalty 
·;fer offences. 

" . . . . is again guiltv of an offence 
involving a contrav~ntion of the 

·same provision , he shall be punish-
able on a subsequent conviction 
with imprisonment for a term which 
may ext end to six mor:.ths or with 
fine which may extend to one 

-.thousand rupees or with both.' 

The change here m ay be, instead of 
"or with fine which may extend to one 
thousand r upees" it will be ''or 
with fine which shall n ot be 
less than · two hundred rupees but 
which may extend to five thousand 
rupees" . I have got two critiosm s to 
make here. There are al.ways loop-
holes for violation of the provisions of 
the law. First, it is stat e.:l her e that 
there m ay ba imprisonment for a cer-
tain period or fin e. We k now how 
judiciary hehaves. They .~ener ally 

say th at the imprisonment is st ill the 
rising of the court-'imprisonment• 
m121ans T .R.C. The punishment t hey 
give is very m eagre. The explana-
tion that would be given by th e Mrn-
ister would be-I cci.n anticipate that-
that now the fin e cannot be ]'e.ss t han 
Rs. 200 whereas under the provisions 
of the original Act it coulcl ?Je even 
on€ rupee. I can understa ~1'.1 that. 
But what I say is w·e could h:i.ve said 
'which will not be l <:?ss th an one 
thousand r upees'. That c0u lct h ave 
been very well done A sum of 
R s. 1,000 is not a very big smn. Alm 
instead of 'or' in section 94, l':e could 
havia said 'and'. 1t is tim'" r11 a'C all 
those employers w':1 o with impunity 
contravene the provisions of t he law 
w ere t aught obj ect lessons. Here I 
find, somehow or other, the· soft atti-
tude continues. Yest erday, in the 
course of discussion on anot her Blil, 
Mr. Somnath Chatterjee h ad said t hat, 
if certain rigidity was observed, then 
the employer might go t o jail and the 
factory might go into liquidati on. 
Well, there might b e ten or twenty 
such cases . But that becomes - an 
obj ect for the employer's lesson. That 
is good for t he employees in t he long 
run. We should not me1·ely seie what 
is before our nose; we have t o l ook 
far ahead. Therefore, I do not under 
stand this sort of softness for th e em-
ployers . 

Section 94 is sought to be am.ended. 
But the proviso that is there i;:; being 
r etained For a continu'.ng offence, 
th!eire should be a deterrent punfrh -
ment and with fine. Then, I could 
have understood this point of reduc-
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jug the fine to Rs. 20D„. Otherwise, 
this is a loophole, ang with the hi Ip 
« l  judiciary, the guilty employers''will 
get out. In section 94 of the principal 
Act there is a proviso:

“Provided that for the purj.cKts 
of this section no cogni/nnce shall 
be taken any conviction made 
more than two years before the

• commission of the offence which is 
being punished.”

This prov*»o should "have bten abso
lutely done away with. Suppose :<n 
employer’ has committed such &n 
offence two years before. Then what 
happens? He goes scot-fi'oe. This 
proviso should have been completely 
done away with. Therefor-?, with this 
Clause 41— the way section 94 of the 
principal Act has been renumbered 
and amended—I am not at all happy;
I do not agree with -the Minister.

As I have said in the beginning, 
Mr. Stephen had matlu certain valid 
criticisms, I have not referred to 
them. I completely agree with him.
I have made certain other criticisms.

As 1 said earlier, I cannot oppose 
this Bill because there has been some 
improvement here and there. There
fore, I have to suppcit it; opposing the 
Bill would mean that I reject even 
whatever good is there. Whan 1 was 
reading the amending Bill. I thought 
that It would have been better if the 
Government had referred it to a Joint 
Select Committee, so that th ey  could 
have gone into it thoroughly. Instead 
of doing that, he has brought forward 
this Bill very hurriedly, al1 of a sud
den. I am very sorry for it. But, on 
the whotai, I have to support the Bill; 
I have no other go.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 1 want 
to mention the time in relation to this 
Bill. When we started, we had a 
balance of 55 minutes. We still have 
six Mtesnbers to speak, and 1 am told 
that they have important contributions 
to make. The Minister of Parliamen
tary Affairs ha* written to me that one

of them, Shri Ram Singh Bhai, may 
be given 20 minutes and the other 
Congrfess Members may be given te* 
minutes each. I Uo not think-we can 
do that within the balance of tim  ̂ at 
our disposal. What is the pleasure" of 
the House? I would like to know 
that

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RAM- 
AIAH): May I juggest that we may 
so extend, the time for thi- Bill that it 
will be concluded by 3.30 p.m ?

MR. DEPUTY - SPE A KEf?: That is a 
good suggestion. We go on w th this 
Bill. We must complete »1 by 3.30 
p.m. Now, I would like to know how 
long the Minister will take,

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR
(SHRI RAGHUNATIIA REDDY):
About 20 minutes.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKEU: I shall 
cnl] you at about 3.10.

Mr. Ram Singh Bhai.

tnp & I
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VT5JJT f* ^  * T O R f %

% ft ?r?fa?r «nfV |, 
« r fw t  v t r t w ,  * fa *

VR̂ ?gr, % *mr?, «rtT *>**, qtft, 
tff?* , ? ? ^ f TT*r %

irrfc P̂nmff vt wjtot Jtwim 
1 1

wrtfr «rf ?ft frofln^ 
*« ¥T̂»r * «m?r vt «wf«n 

% ftw  T O T  % qTff *iT

wnaw $ ? %?ata stott «pt̂ t *nr
W'TT **▼ TT®q STOTti «TT STfc 

fcft | TT«ff 5  »n? *nr

W  r e jf r OF q t  •*¥ fiprr

arrcrr 1 1  w f* T  $

f a r *  t ?  #  *rfrvf % ?$ f t a t t

«msff fc gMt (  i

trw rc % vnnrf < rr* tf  

faw r*  *?#f 1 1  'tt*? $  *finw
%**: 9PT5T qrt f*wrrf T«ft f f  f 1

w  vr *r̂  ^r?r ^ Pp Jiptt * * %

«TTfr Sfftf Tfflii *t$  $ fr  f ,  tft 

^  ^t'wrT m fr * W  
c t  fttr wrr 1 1 j#  *rf % * t r J

TtarrTT *$m i 5? »«t ^  f  i f  ?t 

f^rfcT 5? TiTrrT % «rtT»f % vrm x  

w t  f«mrr« vnf^rgt f t  ?

5nf̂ 2 K*ZX jf ^  aft?T$T 
$  v%r t ^ f t n r q M *  ^twsx 1  

vn*r$ ft I ? 1974  ̂ #% 
*f^t ir ftw  ift q v  t o  fiw r  wr 
fv  »i#«T^r % it*  vrTflrr% if 

aft ir 4»r w yn ft
|, WOT trfj «rq?r f̂t
ft T5T I I t̂ ettw % Ŵ T̂TT
qnr w£ % w? m, wt
vm im  *mr * £  w ,

ft*rr ft r̂rf|̂  i P̂iw *?t
WmTTT W3 *IT5 «r̂  «PT*T mWH

arRrT | \ qRassfe* q»5tst % ift 

w  fk *  fvrr » f t e m  
xtrz sm  fafawr vt 

fft P ott i s ts*  ftfa fte *  % i^ t



p w ,  Jr *rw

^  thrift i ahr* fVfoFrr

#  «r«r*rV ftra % r  *fV i #«rr 

farffcrar »*r«r fa^fa r  w  *r*t 

% *r»? >it vftx r?r ^  ***? v t i 

mm $  1976 *  *Ht *31 |f 1 «wr

1 ^
TT5J5T % V^TIT tf* £HT

,stTffq ; fc ?  irrtmf^JF ^  r&fr

#  *nf&  1 « m  « i  % ft *

m  v ip n  f̂r <^e<t t ^ i e r  it WTtT

3nfr Trfi^ , $ r f^  cffrf ^ arm  *t£V 

«ft «rf iftr vrrsrr^R  % v t w ^  jpt 

vm vr 1 *rR$rm-srrRT *fx%z ?pts t̂ ^

^ I T  « F T  «PT*T f ? r %  ^  i r t j ^

<T? m* grr f  I 5r* 5rW ^ ft?

»K *TR 1 T̂?t WTT ^T%T,

%tm frm r  f r fa i  | *rk 

^ ^3trrt sft *r$ 1 1 *frr firgst

*to  TTq-o tfto v Yt  $RR Wrfa»TT

ift w » *  1 *^r fwr r̂rrarPTT

srernfr fftr 59tstt i «r t  ^t?  ^  4rt *pt

«TT T #  5>, m  f a r  sNt ^  TSTT ^>ft?

« * r  t o r  vr w r ftnrrar «rfc ? w t t  

% tr ftw tft  g t  *rc*rc: * ttt n r̂n* *n$ 

^ 5 5  »F> ?ftr 7$ tft $*T ft*T %

<rrcr arnr 1

tljlr Fectoriei (Amdt) BHADRA

% f̂ TTT " F T f W f  *TCT »lf I  I

* p t t  *nrr jfnft, <ngqrn*  Jrrftr w ’» v  

$%3i7*t ffrft 1 t̂ fzr qf *Tfav

“ ^fspT «nfta<qT  w f  sr^f

f?WT *mT fc— ftrfc wwt $  i 

^ T W | f t ?  200, 500*nr i , o o o w j  

3T*rft ^  *TfT *1 ?£T fifUT 3TTTT; iftX 

f*TO ^  WT ^T STTWQPT ’FT fir«IT ?TltJ

fu r  f??r %t mii *r ^t i f n ^  r̂ rq 

sftbi ^ 1 5*r ^  ft? i

5fPr ^ 5 fT  TT ^ T  ^TR Î7«?T ?  1

wriT w> f®  *rey w t ^ 1 4% *t”

f ?  1 1 w  %^sr 5?r fa ?  

OmflT S ft? i m  v i f  w < tt  

n̂tr, 3T sw «rfw  ^  ^

VI w  n̂rr»TT «rk JTrfk  ̂ Sp̂  ^Ttjm I

afr̂ nxr, t P J ^ r  « i? r f

«rr *nrr 1 ^  *r i£p ^ < rr  firarnrr 1 

^ uTR r̂nff w k  % *nrr, *  % 

ft; ifr TPj;!T ^t <tft  ̂ *£t T5T

', 1898 (SAKA) m i  2l8
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CTrfftf * r f  I

«rrr% Or « r  * *

T » T t ,» r p f t  12  « £ * * * & ?  tftan cfta r i 

^  v m  ^  % f?n? arnrr

3WCT 5*$*T WT5T * r  qT tp? «TS

w  *rrf$r 9 * c  r̂rf^T 1 

wqflr 1 2  * £  t v  $ 1 *n r^  ^

'Tf^f < n %  WT % ^ J T T  I W t f t f  1 2 - 1 5

* f o r  *r «ft jtw ^ t *t m %  $  1

*tstjt: <8*?rft % amrir 1 4 <f; t r  

*p ^ t  s A r  **r c :« r fts R  *r |n T  ftp 4 5>pt

t i T T H  ^RTT I ^  4 * 5  ?W f^ T

i s  vftx  f a r  ^  arrcrr £ f%

4  «rre * t f t  1 **rfc  s t t w t  apt! 

w w rrr ^ £ t |  1 <rf*?rs»r tfr  Prcft 

« f o t f t  ir 11?  v w  t « t  T f r n : ^  ft?rr $  

3 rf«R  srrcefc * 1%  $?rr w t  ^

9  1 1 2 t t  * r m r r  art s s r w fh n : |  

gwCT *tcrw t  ftr *n r* y rm ifa r * ’ *fl*r 

firc c  *ren% % tft spnw % s f j * t r  

irre  trs ® ft T w f t  r c ^ t  ? *rfTi[ 3 f * n

?rri 7 'Tz 1 8 sft fta*r

%% % fat* $T5TT ^  & f r  4 * 1  t p t  3r

firarr, 4 «r? % f ^ ;  w x %k  srnr w V

fa iT WPPT 4 «T5 «ffPf ^  « ft ft t  * T  

JflfSCT ^  | fa  8 -8  *1  T?t 3 ftrf? i t

m i  *4* 

* r f  < r t f t a T * n r r f c « r t f

«n* »nr^t % fwr f t  

s s r *  * j w  v n r - t a r  i r t r  nrcrnrRT 

P m  tr tt  tfr 1 Pp^r 3ft * t*3 ?  t e r  ♦
* t#  t o t  * ,  * M

*nt 10  t f i  Ir 1 2  # t  *w fw r | # t

# 3 f t i 2 ^ f s w ? r ^ f t  » a f t f » F * P f l r  

it  ^  |  fa s g  #  * t t  3r t |  £ w v t  

*rjjr a rfw B T f ^  arr T f  £ 1 W * t  

^ - f f W T  H T * 1 0  «f£ Ir 1 2  V ?  

*H $ * , * t  1 R 0  f P T  T t  T f

I  W ^ t  W W ?nft * &  T T  »

*rrr «5w ^?rnr fsp^wi jtr’̂

? 7 cTRT Sftt f^Tff T>5T 15  « r ^ T  T t

srr^r f^nrfer ?rr?r t>% t t  

* m  ^ f ? r  -rf\  «fV ^ r  *t ^'farrc?' 

*rrniT t̂t t? t  *tt -&ft fn r didMfrr W 

snpT » r ft  ^ t  % ^ f r « t  14  v r? *ft

#fTVT ^ t  qtT fapT*r ?T 4 anft T *

*TT *ITr I CT3T H «PR ^TT

?R!T |  cfr 5r#t t?FTr 5'r f t  £  I *ft

TST-fcT^rT ? ^ t 5  1 «rn r 

<TTT-f^«T f R T  ?fr *rfr  tft  ^  m  « r m  i 

*  ’ n r ^ r t  ^ t  fi?r w  ^ r  f  1 

«T T T 4 * %  « R T  |  7
SjFft ^ f t  *r * f * w r * r  ftrfe 

*rr ^  f r j n t  %, v fe p f t  ^  ^  
51%  1 ^ ftrJT stft%  ^  ^<ft arn^f « r  

f  arp «rr^«rr^% 3̂  *r̂ , ^  *n:

*pft tfr m eft |  1 **rt> « t w  

t i i  w?t t R  fn w  |  ^j«rt5t p a w

WT I  ? ^  *Ft 'TT̂ T
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&  t  *  I  f W  * t f
fRft 11 s f*  ww sr£c ft m; tfifa  
«crft as arc *  ift *$f f  i vrtft
jn ffa tf ftrvr  f t  *rf | i <m* ^
i>ui % '̂Vvt w  ^  v iv  ^Pir
ijfiww 1 1 37* vtr* flw r ar% ft 
m? f  i ?*rtr 8pnw Pŵ r £t vfrm 
ftprf *n? i jrriffatf fstf«m ft ^  % 

.qffcwH^FWlt f3wr^ I 
$*& wrf sfsftr Pi? *?r% fa ?  
vtf inrsr ?nflf fr â err i srvs  ft svaT 
$ i *rm?r sr? H ttrj ^if?rr jf 
«rrf% $*zt\ vrgim T , fa °  
qu r̂ y r % «rrsr ^  i s  «nr «Tf% ^  
W tr ft *ft tfk  r̂Sf gin* $ tfrr 
*rw ^  ’vfr «rf»nff vr*r % *£ 

^rffq; i f*rr* faf?r*27 *nfar 
tft vmsrnr % *n»̂   ̂ T*ft F?pr ’"iff
$ i $  ift ^  irrr f  P r  trap 
tft st?t *?f)r t f  i ’SfrPrts f̂r *nr^  

t h t  ^  f[ *pnr *rr?r c  «r£ 
v*?1 ft^r ^nfftj i %*{'$ HT*r o t t  j»wi 
^ rn r^ ft?r^ rf> n  ^ r r  ^t% t ^  

'*> ’rnj’T ift *r?rsrt %* ;«rrfftr i 
^r?r v t r t  ■jTrt ?nftr̂ r ^ fprt ^*rm 
fpft ^rrfjrr i fa*ifr if ?ft sr fw f % 
far* M W rtm  Tf? 5% |tr 11 f e r ^ R  
Sfr ift j ®  $Sr ^rr^rm ^  ?ht *TF5rr 
f  i wn% %stt *£t fnrr i * ’s  ?rr fa^ ff 
% *rm^r * i f t £ i ?fiHTTrp^t- 
**rt *r w  *fr, ^  ^wrq' ^  Tmfarfr
5HIf f t ^  t  5tT5Ft T̂5T H.HSTPTT

qfjrrtftJT? | I T*T‘S «RTTT SPR <R 
*src*r 4-V^r tsTr ^ w r  ^ f w r  

w  frr  f  it? ^  % f?rrr ft; fipr 
frn i*^  *r ttt f  t Tfr %
v w h   ̂wr ft Tfr |  ^rnft %
v w  « ttc % «pY*t m  arr t  » %m

ftw rt Tra^fcrr t  *rr ^»rr vTTwnrf

% wr? iff tor*f f%s* »tw iA 
ff %Rr % wrrr«r Prmf vrTvr̂  #, 
rrar% w rw rrt »m r^ r Jf w
^ e?it t  « art 'rt-ftn? «rw ft ? r
«f!R f  3?T% fatjr ?ft tripr-
w ftiw  v rr  | %f5p»r ^  4hr: w tw  

^ n f t w - f m  f  ?' 
3 « t «nflf t  fa  3*% ftp? renrw  n ff 
f'nram i**nrm £r m t  f  
3wft «pr ^rf w rm  ^  f
wfPF wrrt inw rm TOT^fsr ^tr
f«WT f! I ^t^frS W f t  itflZ X  3TI% f

^ ^ rfR r^ srn rrr^  f , *tpp* 
^  f  i *pnwr̂  wft mft

f  ifo »mfr JFt ^ft TpngnW
*r fr^n: % fwT ®ty ^  f  i *rf
^ r  Pnft t , % ftrrft f r ^  *
witctt qr ĝt «Tf TfT 5 I

w r ^  *rff *r*ft fppFnf)- ? m f  ir 
*rVr 'r f^  ?pkt  ̂vnsrHf  ̂^trtt- 
f fT  T^ft t  I STtpr «rf»TT vt 

r̂<nf ir ^  f»î r*fV r̂ff̂ —nf 
+w r*iO  | i trrr Vi $wz % ift
zTf |  Srttar ĉTfrr vrtt *fk, 
sft tifr % frm *pt% t. f̂r ^  ̂
3 it ^  ^er |?flr %fir̂ HT it wth 

I ^ r r f n r a n r r t ? anrHRrrffv 
^  %rpfr |  <jt vt?; wpt
s, 9, io , n  fo r  v r w R T w  T t If *

tfikirfgy ^ft «rr »ft ^tt *r̂ r 
«r??rr ft i f*r wft «rnrr t  jtt̂ tFtsf | , 
fjf *r*TFr<rr ̂ r «rr«npR t  <f t m JTl̂ rf̂  
^rmffT 'qgt *r*ft *\ f*r?rfft f  
faaft &* *f <ft ftm'ft ^rffff i w$ 
Pr̂ r "311̂  wPr* 'PF'stt̂  5f* »nr^ 
vt flrcrrf^ ®fg*ff *pr ttt ^  
frî nrr i wn fŵ nc 
% r^i «rt̂ r % «rat
vr 5R^ f  3?f Hit* it 26 ftFT *T 
^t w r  f?merT 1 1  wtt Jifr ^ r
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trrf]

*?n% |
nfvanrr s tjft  $ §rf*OT g v v t  *Ftf 
*RTf *!$■ fc I im ^tf^W rT |% t3rir 

<f4KII <. ?far?ftsr ftffS $  5̂T*r >flt 
T$T t) 8 *£  % WTT5T ’tfPT *T#f * *
W  s '^ e r ,  w  it^ r m
^rtr-̂ sRT, -v«ft % ̂ f?rr g Sift* t
^  f f T ,  J fT W ft^ T ^ ’TTITTtqT

I %*& Wf *  % «F*
*mn$ f , trw ft * ?*  «n vnr* $% % 
^  * * y c t  % % t o n *  1 1

WTT* VT^T *f 2 0 fo T  % 3 F R l « F  
^rtafHv T*fr $, *f?w?8r
jpwnrr ft? 24*'  fo r  ^rfarft $nft 
m  it 20 fo r  yTfsrfr % t t f  
fo r  «Ft sterfcsp ®ft sfnft i src *rrc*?t 
%  Sf «rrpr wr^n, r r  srrw 5̂t 

^  «p *̂rr, ?fto i^ro 2 ^srnr
iftirr, $«ft *r «pm ^ r r ,  ?tt

^  ^ t o  *fr ^  WK
*rv*rr, ^ fr r  *trt m r d  % qw  
f t  **it arnmnr *srfar$ *  %m % fa t**  
JfPCJTT *TT$?IT i  fa  240 f!TT ^n rft 
vrsrferosr sn*r «fk^fr*rnrqt
1 5  f o n n n  w t  t  for

w  st?rcr «m»ni arsr ftfaq; i ^ 
3 1 frn fa  % t, % 15  fc r
% *rc t**> t o  t t  *?#«* inwmfiwnr 
omn t ,  \& ?R5 % «rg H *rerc *  ferr 
*rraT t ,  ^ptct *t 
% 1 5  for  «n: n v rm  forT m m  1 1 

fjrfaq 3 *rr s t tw r  o t  % f*nj 
i

Jt «rrr % Trrarsrr̂  ^  f w  
^  far fanr v n sH f^ r  q ^ T tr  vr trw 

vnr ^  « r r w f s f f r T r i  
*&l *{*ft r̂nf yrw»ft 1 wjit ^fhFnt

— » i r  m
1 ^  ^  ? 'W  ’ Hffrr

J w  v R n ¥ 9 |  V T  ¥ f R  f f  t " I T »  ^ J t  

t  « r f^  «ttt ^>*n? «f«rV«Fr
?rttFlr inft* «r f t , g*w >^fhn# «rt«r 

r̂njr, ?R3| ^  art f^rr,
^  m  *r ^  f ,  aft ^  w*r

vpt ?[ f a  
* p t  w m  w r? r r  f ’f— 7 * r  ¥ * r  v V  * f r  ^ r -  

q5T*f ftwpfV i

jfcftafr* «n% »rnr»r Jr fv  
*̂r % fiRr % H f̂tsnr ftsrr^ —  

forc»PRaroff*r so *rf̂ rî  «pw *nc?& 
1 ,^ %  w «ff *6t ^r«rm % fafa
«Tf|?T ^ F m  %  ‘  W  * T  W T T O H  «TT, V* 

^  vr 30^1Vjtt *mr far* 
4>R̂iî ff % 30 vf̂ rm «pm vrrft %, 
wsr ^ r  qr *fron% w r  % ' W '  
^r srapff ĤTT— WTT ^ $*TT 
wr% ^f^rrtfr % r̂rar «r«T ^<Tf>TT 
f w f t  \ Srfr* 5 t t t ^ T f n t f r
»ft *FT»»aT% H *rf* iT̂ r TTff5TT ^  TPT 
s n t f t  ^ T  cfr 1*1  T t ^ S K T R a F T
sr?w ■t.rwr^^yn: %5HT̂ ŷ T%r i 

«pt irf^rrq^ ^1 m ^ g ’-
«F 3 T  t ,  s r a w i  « f t

^  1 5  srTfaT | f r  irrr
«E^ art ^  f«BT ^ «P̂  I

^Tt^r^q;f3r 1000 
tpRfts?! 1*m 15 «T<ft ff, %fip*r
%m tm  ^ W  eft atgf «nr tfNr
0. —
«rwsr^»st— 5f tJ r ? ^ 3r . 2 9 w m r| 1 
ff «ttt %r arjr fator ^nr *tigit % fjp 
« t w ^ t r r ? r T ^  iftr*«frin^rctt3r 
% fsr^ w«mr t  vnan% % f%»«rtsft, 
^nr ^ r  |— qrtsnft < r v
«pr̂ ff vr «rm?r «r»«̂  a*r % **&
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fo r % w  vr* *  ft  i 
nrrWRf il * t rftit % ?,
far? $ irew % s t  *t *trr w  

% f^ r  ^ r e r  tffaim:
1W& qffa w «prftf % ffc* 5? «#t
**r V* JpT̂ T ̂ T5>̂  % mvr
j frw  ^  i 

f  t  srs*t msr ftp? w  *  
*Q ir f  i

€ < * u  * * * f t i f  w N ft  ( ^ * m ^ )  : 

flwft s ffa *  s m  5  s *  ifarftar 
fasr *ft **rni? «rtaT ?r‘ ifrz 

5 »  3?r* fafsrcrt vrf* % *mtfr 
Tar^r <grr r̂ j  i *n? a » fte  $ fa  *  
*rt *pmff <rc ifft *3?r i

* l f  f a f f  1 9 4 8  $  ?5TT «TT, 1 q r # ,  

1949 ^ ^ jw r i 1954 5? ftp: ?*r 
9 5 »  ^ u -gijgaTT g f Iff 22 ffirff 
% 3T* fa *  *? f s  m l
$ i **t 22 sn ff % sY'pr vnsrrsff 9

ax* €r aarstferrt mi i *§3 tft 
srirc<pnsrT% *^*ft^T5 
•wrfir *F  nf, ^r afhpf *t w* 
ff? i f *  ?pnjT s? vnfarTsft 12 0  

3to?*  f  %frz xn «ft ff âyg>̂ T wr§ 
$— %* tfr ar?r? <ft 45 *> $ 1
$rfa»r TR ^  iff 4‘ q sr  wwrfi?
f  fa  *«  9 «pf*rt ^  *it ? 1 % r  
i f t  f  w ifc?5  % t o  fa  s*r * t
*5l£t *t torr 5rnr— ff^ rrn r &
Sfam  tw»t 1 ftrî pr *fcft it 

% s> *rra *t»i anf*r 1 ftr ite  
W$srf *r f*n r ^ptt %ŝ%n $— 
fiV ’t  farfas T^rr «ft, wrer fo*|-
*« * Tft, *t *w  % ira  fc itf
^f<  4 m fir*  h r^ fr *%€t >et ifar% 
« r  v t f  a n m  *rffa  w
tn  ̂<iW w  ^rur tft £,wt 

t M L S - 6

fVr#w w^rlr ^Ttf w*nft, ^  wnr f t  
ww«ft, «fr*nr T?r fasr *pt 5TRT 
qim , f ^  «rrqr ^  Pw  
tfrngTTOr ^ycft% «rw t% t v

wrt % 1 1 ^ *r^iSrs£ jet

^ r r  % ^  ^ t
f a »  fa?n  vm  |.tfiT  f v  9  «vrn«T |  

fa  w  % Tt^ v ? w w
ytTT I ^ T -q f  ,WRT % fa

aprcatf imhrtt xftK $
«r»r wn»r »  >tw? ^bt 5ir̂ T j'rrr 
v f ^ ,  cfrr ar?r * m  | 1̂ v n
^ ^ f W T  19 7 1 Z 9

P R « fq V ,f lw lt  *gn w r?r$*!T*rr 1 

3it? ri «ft tftffffirre w j » t  trr?nr ^ 
irTt«r ’̂ arr % ^ ra jtT ^ ^ r vt 
xtm  spr ftjrr *r 1 gsrTT
% fa  vnssrrrr ^  to t^  s ik f f f  *rr tpw

5STHT fa!lt STT5TT ’Sfrff^ I

w«r ^ f*r 9  ?rrt srr 
fins fairr t — lih T W  î PRTK 
f>rr, fr ^ t  f ^ z K  ft»rr, w  i &*£T 
^«IT— *TTT? * f a g ~ - 5 T ^  ?T^ it 
^  5 «  *r f̂ ^ r r  t , ^rfaJTim ^
^tv qirr»r ^  eft fr^ra §*rc »T8Rft 
^ 1 fr<fr ift  ?ft^ % wtk 9  
ftwrcra .̂T t|  2r — 3 *  apt ftwn?n 
ftr«55r *rfara ^ ?rNr «w  irt 
*p f̂ 5*?1wsT ^  5TTt ?  eft % 
T^r «rq# srr^  «pt̂  
t* & ?, «n% ?ft'ft ^t 9  jtV t 
^rrpt f ,  w t* <T#fW *Nr v t  «r«?r Sw% 
f  1 wnr vr^r w  snmpt, %fa»r ^ 
fera% v f t  fsnrrf tW t
fa  ^ ?m  M r  7̂35 ^  f  1

#f5r^ 12 9  f c e *
fapfhn? *r« t  i war w r  fft 

^fT|—
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a ?  qrrcft]

f*r<T f — ? *  «pt ’rgj^T^ ’rfr *  arrar
%, fjw r v tf fi  ff>  a f^ r  $ ,

T r r  *  - v m  *rr * r r « r * T  $  
*r<r * lr  s i f r  ?nft ir g rr ^  f ^  
*T(«R ^  * T  * f r f  * w * r  t  I 
* f t  w*t y y g N w  * r » 3 w  TTTfr
w  3 . w n  $*r jvfr * r  
q f r  %  « r r *  #  & *  s f w r  
*it a  <rHf f * f w  v ^ r r  * ! f $ -  i

X$* if « r o e
it t t  f t  *t> w  f??>¥r*r
n tfjff,% m*r =i# jta r f , qsftaff if
5TPTC fftfff* V T  H $  ffc T  t  I
2 8  W ? r d , 1 9 7 5  f z * 5 t  *f—"3 Rr 
7 *  * f 1  I T 'S /  * ? S f t  5?<ft J f  $ — J$*r

i f f o e n p r  q r  *? w  ^  ^ r r  * r ,  
vt ft r f i  qzatif far §^, 

w a rw ?  w  ^rr f a *  *rt f*« r  t r >  ^  «bh 
»wr, w - i p j  n *$  % « r
a * %  € r  f « r  f t  *r^ i 5?r a  *»> * si*? 
jjfff fa  wrc % tff *rir ^fiaff 
* r  «rr ^  ^  Jr^r-r faqrr $ , $ f a *  f e e  
ttV iter^ i?r ^  i ?if4* % ^ v fr ^rt 
jpn'-Tr^ fsf^r | — ^  -, 1 i z i z ’ *pt 
fa ir , m  qjfr# & %x fafr
«s>£r % f a *  «rnr sfrt ? f  ̂  f ®  r ^ r g t i r r j

f r a r f a  wioT^rT ^rt 7Mrt% « r  73ft
t ,  7 -r  *r ^ r  s t^ st v ^ a r r ir  
fffar |, fa *  ^  irjsrfr % ? r t  i» wr 
^ i t ^ i j r  ^  f  ^  ^  spsI lr 
^ r ? p a  « f V ^  ? r r $ & , n r r  %  v tf  a fr  

rarsT’T few  w j 1 1? w  fw  «jst ^
JTT ^  t — *T? » R  ^  1

% «rr̂  % *ft ^ r  |,
wr% m&% 1

WH% ^  ^ fr  I  fa  5^r 
»f7r«r 4 < âr $r

* * * f  %  ftw ?  ^ f r - v P w f j f  f K r  i ^  

ir? w r r  iw !r t  «flr. f  q g *tr  fa  f i x  
v f f v n r w ^ ^  *% « p f f s ^ t ^  d t  
W  w  #  V  wwwSt 18  ^ fa w  ^  

^rfaflfTff^t ^ r r  

w i? r - f f f  ^  i f f  < r ^  w >  fo r m  
v *  1

sijpf ^.^ret #
fa«ft 1 1 * w *  CTf*T v t f  ^ITJ^t 0  

1 1 ? ft ? r i f

1
« £  w i  ^ ?it ^  M $ th

^ J c T  ^  I 3 f t |

\ s  zv ti ^ ^ t  « tpt ^ tt
^ r r f ? ^  1

srf?r 1 1 **wr ^ar ^
« T ^ T  S r^fET S > T T  Sftf&t 1 '? % ? r r t  » f r  

^ r n r ft  ^  ^ ? r  r t  f ^ r t T  

I  5crh; w r q f t  ararrsn ^ r r % ^  1 

qr? 7 ^ 5 ): 4 0  m m  % a r ? r t  |

s r t e  9 2  J tr r t  i m  

1 1 ^tr ^ ^  m Trt «rrar ?^rnc 
T ^ ^ r r  -^ rrf? it 1

«EJsr tT^errssff % wrt t  wr«^ ^ 
fa  ^  f̂T«r f t  * 1#  *Tff*r 1

it itRerr g fa  tH w  ^ e r ^ v r i f t ’ 
f i ^ r t  1 S r f a *  n r w t w f t  JP ^ f r  ’■ rrff^r 

<?p *i\*T xfr w t  ?w^tt 'Trfsfcr I 
q Y f r q r  « p t w t  * r k  w s  ^ »

tfr t o  * *  iw r  <«nift) *.
* t 9 * F S ; d f c * n c ^ c t a r * g t 3 r r  w e n ’ l l

^ r v t  t n  ^  f t  w ^ t o r  v r  ? r w r  |  

f « r t « r ^ W T ? r > f * n % * * r %  ^  w  |  
f a  ^ * r r t  ^ v r  t  f a ? r ^ r  w w r i f f  f  
5 * d f t t  f a # r  ^  ? i | f

f t « # l f f  1 T O * *  * n m r w r ^ m  f f r  

3 « w r  # n r  | <
'  r 81
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* *  frr^f % *tr%  wr f 9  n:
#  WIWJ fr^T j  I 

li^ rjT  «mr 5nrr % wt 
4 4 t * n f t  ftw fir  faf’ft  ^  wnr >frtr

I s*t?«m rn :«n : vrevrf?r«rrT  
«fr tr«w t&st i i «69 #
fcfti 5T̂rfftr?r «ft i «T5r«m

*rf*ra w ^ f r f X v t v r f r  
W *  i w  « w  1  * f t

fwfi^ *nff fa*nr «prr i

w ?  vnpr cit W 8T 3MfT% *r% 
sff ^  | bftnr &r *rt vn tr n$f frm
1 1  $T|fT i t  vrr Sfr % ^f*R  
TWft SffT &Z ir tft  | l
w jir  *rr% % *r«r ffre trH> fafs^TrcV

fa  *T

11 rm  *rr̂ R> % «T*r fa*r*i $
i  fer srf<i % i »* *
f**R5T | fa 5H$

*PT *T$ I *1T
^  ' r c ^  f t  ^rfr £  i tr^Afinifffhr 
*vrnr*f tt *ft fa *
? 3f$ $ SPT-TT q-rx s r*  '%  I  I 3*T% 
*?n:w * r ^ f  5(tt sft̂ JT ftm  i  i v f  
JTTTfiV w T| % fa 5ft
«TT7 «TfT *WT ^  | fa*
VfttflnT WT *T £> «ft 1 W  qJTZW 

ftcrr 11 *nqpc »ft ŝ?rr fffarr 
ftr̂T<B 5Tf̂ rfV*rT i ?& 

5H» srfamf % faq; H?<rr
srr^ $f*r i

*tft* | fa  ?i<?zY STOW fa*r 
*iflw i ni 4oft ^ wr̂ T
H* * ? f  $ :

*^ e  occupier shall, if so required 
bfr 8 % State Oovem mept in tbt 
eWtfUtl gazette, cajloy «m)i auaobar

of Safety Oflfoera aa may be specifi
ed in that notification.”

^ r r * ^ q r  v i t a r  v n : ftw  i t i m  
?ft 9 fasr ^ ie^?^r W 

wnr ̂  1 1  «rdk i* %cf r m  v m  ̂ 4  
v  %5flf v r ^ ?r  «rr^ v ^ jt  ? 

<W f w r  9  gwwr
1 1 w r t ^ n r  *prr ’

^ fn i 4 i <rr«t t # :

Clause 41 says:

"In the opening paragraph, lor the 
words ‘which may extend to <mm 
thousand rupees’, the words ‘which 
dial] not be less Chan ttoo hundred 
rupees but which may extend to *Ve 
thousand rupees’ shall be substitut
ed,”

•*Rfir wrnr ̂  ^rtx a <rfa yarn: vr ̂
1 1  $fa?r fv t f i iim  wm «f>

"The CCIF has brought to our 
notice the fact that the current 
jtanal provisions are adequate only 
for formal offences relating to main
tenance of register and records and 
submission o f polices. Offerfees re
lating to safeguarding of machinery 
or other matters which may result 
in accidents and occupational dtt. 
eases should -attract more rigorous 
sanctions ’’

ferftsr JPT̂  % fen* srrc% w r fa*n 
I  ? snv* T̂3| St.7T 5R? VX f w  % 4 
isrr»% fa « t  ^  s^t
«T5TT I  J $  *«STm7 5 fa  V iw t «W - 
5rtO  *fi TRrfr^ TT*rr ^rr% !
jffri 5® | fa 3ft wfijtffeft gi# | # 
<PT-̂  5TJ 1 4 «r.M fe %
vtm w it ^ - f r  ?r -jX ifsrT
I55RTR ^  ViV f *  ^

f
?TP5 « r R  ^fr fWff 4 4
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[ [*ft *£FT *T*TT]

<ft »4*nrT gfasm j ^ rrt ft,

#fa* aft f*r*rfar $ %vr jft, 3ti*t ?n?R 
<*rw njff fcqr arretT 1 1 *r«ff[T % r̂nr 
O f ? ™  w  jrr'TT sTfV^ i fa r

Why should it be 1,000? Why
should it be applicable only to 
1,000 workers9 In 40(b) you say 
"wherein one thousand or more
workers are ordinarily employed”.

I 0 0 0 V ff? *  WWRrr J fa  %
•fwff «pV tstt *nr snft «ft tvt* tstt
w  11  f  fesfaft cf<r«?nr eft crV-r 
?ita *3tR *f^rr ^  | S fa *
wfi *fn» fr̂ rr | r »p̂ ft jt 
x$cft *tt>t; ^
«rarFTT srrtit $ «  *
srwarpr %- arr̂ r »fV «n^;
srfr f a n  amrr 1 1

fasr *rrfa* t̂«r *t ura 
«fc *rr**r 1 1  *r«3t ^ 'r
fHt $  i # * i t  * r  sr^er r£f sfirr $ i 

m*r *mt fa*r<ft vt wrt t  sra 
urc swra* 1 1  # fa r
* t t  TWT5 fa  ITTTt % \

* n  n it  ^ w?Tj/T *rrir f ,  
W|T a VTTJT % <RW* *  

ftrt «rpT wrwiq f I 3J?*t **ft 5TR5 
tw 5  1 1  ^ f a ^  <rym RT 
*rtsr v * r r  7 *V ? t «rfaf % fin* * *  
wnt f , w ft % wt* *
wn% 11 iw 'Sfgt # or»fta % 
w *  *f  5tttj $ i r r w f r t t  *rr*rcrr 
H i wfar THft «rfrr*wT ft rw  ^  
«n ^ «zrn rt5 R T V ^ w  
dtfttfowfe *t f Pro «ift aro *t wtr 
bn wr%t. ?p#1r <mw ft wwr 1 1

«rt mrnnw fawrwrnrr (^stas)
aMiww *$w r, * * «  ftw  *ft * W r
^ T T  %fa«T t  S^fcpTT T O T  ?
fa  ^̂ F?fVar <j*?r ir %
s t *  it  5 *r r ft  art « rm T ^  «fr, ^  f i w  

aff?r t w  q ^ r r  ^  t #  *ft  
mrm p fa  5 *  »nw % v r  

fa *r  %  »tth  f t  « r w  %  wrc ibsttv 
?rr * r w  v «5«t k  «f^ it , ^  ^ i r  

w w n f t  % wr*»i ^  fH fti

w t  cW it^z -
5TTT arv# 5pt ^ f t  %  f a q  fflr it  
^3f>r ?r ftps ?nrrawi^r ^vff, a iftv  
« m k r  ? r k  N t ,
Sp «ft sf?r Tt®  f  j «j>sft-
?ri^t ^ t t  *r «ft T i T T t  «rr TicTfr 
' j f t  qT3F?t %  *T«r f a q r  ^n?TT I 

j f a s t  ^ 5 W  ?ftT  ’'n r j i t  gfircm rf 
%  ?r^sr tt ^ r  ??iT ^ t  ®t€t n r *ret 

v t  j ^ t  % T O t  | i  
t ? t  ^rm r |  f a  iRtar ft %  %  
wrm ^ ? f t  g fir a w  £ ?hf%f I ^ f a *  ? fa  STfJT̂ T

g f a ^ i t  v t  ^ i
W  ^  eft *FPT*T TT ?>T ^  ffftK. 
%*&, ^CtftiltlFT IT T*ft TT 3fW | I 
k  5TT5IT *R?TT f  fa  TOt JT t̂W ^T
f w r  ^  f a r  fa *P C  T ^ r  v k  ^ F f f-  
y *  Jr tjrsp apFJftwfa  ̂ arqfrt 

W T ^ r, cTlfa ?T*irW T^t TT^ f 3f 
’S w f r ' f T  « n r  ^ t  ir  r m  ar?%- 

3T^ir v r  aft f W t  ^ r r % ,
^  faqr% ^*r « m  t »t ^  h t % t
»TR>T ?r> *TV I

^»n fa  ^ *  frr 4t mp fpr^ 
ftp* «1T ^tH^ f<? TffT «n, ^PCffrtf.
ctpt *  f  | fa  tprrTT

^ r  i t h t  ^ t f * r a f t r  £\ 
^ r r t  % w n t
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w ¥ C i 9  w m  f[ Wn v n c  TOT W\
m  « p t *  **r vfit |  t ^  w  $  
4fcQ idle* far* % m 
ft^Htn: < »tef a f f *r Jjenftwr 7 f¥ i 
inftpu 3 7  f̂m't «pt fa?tft 7  fatft 
?rcf 3 7  r e  «jf-
7T7 v x ’k, w f t  rprnr fajriftnfaTf
% T f  f  I V* fat* Tft 
| fa? % *T% «fft fsprr

3rrr |  fa; f r  <” f  qforft
?f 7f t  7fara7 t f k  *nfin? *ft
t[«F sntfs T*r*t f>ft 3ft ^  
%# far w r  fo g ft fr ifrrz tftx jw t

VPgfT v\ HTT̂ t 3TT 
|  t t  7gt 1 f r *  f t  3f t w  T^rfbrt 
arrrf 7$ f , frfar* 37  Tt T tf wfa- 
t i t  7 $  fa*rr t t t  1 37 *t  ffarcr 
Tw£ ^wh-kC V*tYt aft ?ft ft, *7- 
fawr 37 v tf 'Bnrfr 7̂ t ft 1 =rn?r
spirit Vt 7f  srftRflT ffcn 7 iffq: 
fir? *m h% fr 7 <*m
*nft vr 1*  ft «ftr 35Rvt srnft*r»i7 
>FT% tfr fiffilfh r VT «ft vftPFTT 
ftTT ^rr% 1 4^iihr 7 T̂ rgrtf w  
Trfiftf v̂nr ftTr | ^
7 f f  | fa? *T3^rr % fircft srrnxr* 
v t  j t t N e t  t t t  f i p r r  s t t *  1 wk 
ijw? n *nr?ff Tt u f trfwvrT
W  ârrf̂ rr far 5Tft vtt7  #  «?nr6ft
7$f ft  T̂ t %, 7 3*7 % tfafa if 
$ «  <^W7 Sr 7 « , t t  g irr*  *  *?#■ 1 

Srw * *tt% Tiff^, far̂ r *nf*ra?
*?t 7?T*£t f t  fa: P T  *?? T O f * t  
717ft 7f t  sp̂ »rT, fft jrsrf?: jn<p 5 ^  

*r% ^t JTni; t th t  t(  1
t  wrarm f  fa? * *  *pt^ t tt  ^ ^ ft -  

JT^ct ^  *ra?r % «rfVt 
w^r 3»wt frfsrm  fa^ ?Tft fann m  
# i n  |

<f « f t  T i i r f e f  « r r f  %  t p f iif e  
%  « f * W  ?  f ¥  0  f i w  j f  " # 3 f -  

»  f f W W  iftTT; » r c ^  
fSnr v t  ift % w n rr

1 5f ^  t *  anfr
t ,  r̂> ^ T f  f i W t  v t  # # , « r t r  
^  ? R f  itm m $%f3?ir w r t w r  

far*5w rr «n?f*ft ** 5n% f i  
v t  «ft « f K  5f ?rrjrr * r f f *  i r t r  
r e  « ft  f a r t i w ^ t  H H * f t  
v re rfo tf *t q w r r  

v r s fo flr  ^  qspsjfr

?rsrr *f  v n S t ? »fr  « f t r  »n ff v ?  
^t *rf ^ 1 *t^tt jt? srmr v ^ t  f
fa? «pfR T̂T’FTT TT^r VT «tm*T
wrrrirr ^r^ft | , ?ft v* tQfwt 
max ^rnrr 371̂  fa? firm w f f  
*ft %  ?n?n v* ?r ^  1

«ftre-2T^»r %  fat? 750 ’ f«w  
ftfftr? *r*r |  1 ^ a r  v rfN r< ¥  
ift »T*TOft «• q f  (  1

1 ,0 0 0  ^  «TT% *T9fr V t  ?f 
* n f * n r  r ^ r T  ^ n % r  1

^ t  ^  *\\ 5f 3r̂  «rtaff r̂ ?r>
VfT |, $  3TT% 5fUcT j? | faRT%

5rt«T v r w r %  ?f t u t  « r d t g n v t  
q^pfinf fro ift ^iffrr 1 ^ xrft 
wrwf 5f 3?[?r ?  *rtT  g*r v t  w  
TT?t % 1 37  w  % ftrtj w t
% 7T W** 7?ft ft?TT ^  I *?7 fW T
T r T * T ^ J f f T q T « F r 7 « n % 7 i ? r  v t  sw  
ZTV* qft 7faTT7 ^ ft ’flnfftr, faw 
C T P  T T  V T 7  ^  I

??r TTcT «f?> »ft TT?TT W lfftJ
fa? tr>ft7ft 771^ 7i?r ®ft«r F̂t 

fawnpT V T ^ T  8flT7
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s?f arcr %  fr t? < *r
s p r ^ f ,f J t » r $ « t t (i r ^ n | i * r  f a * * *  
*fn ^ r  % STTT ^  ftffS F T  ♦ t  f^ TT 
t %  w tfn r fr  %  ffcsrntf ^ t t  <srrf§q[
f a r  % grwT tfr 'jp  ?r^  ft trnfft 
#  *rr a *  i

■ft ITft f t f  ( ^ t f )  : 37TWW
t f | h w , *r«r f U k  w w  %

s f w  sfr ^  %  * 1 W t 
*p>  w * r  «?$%, a *  * t £ t  t f K
*r?r% r^rcr ifr  ^ n w r c t  i f r ^ r a : 
w f  arr T f r $ ,  3 *p ft  *w w T ? n $ c * 

| t  i % * r  m a r  ft 
i j ? r  w f? *3 «r f W  $  i wfft
\ * ? t t  9  *5  *fr$n ftw  |, fw « ^
f *  « * *  %MTT f t  t f t  | »

f *  v t h *t %  i i t t  * T f % * e r f t  
n f W s r  s w  w  |  i %  f a q
wit ?w g*rt so femT fWr *wft 
$  v r * r  qnafr *fr , a t  % q ' < m
«PT * ^ i * T  faffT 3rr?TT «TI I t f f  ^ f f t  
*r«rr wk 30 fr <t|, met
*TOT $ IffT *̂TT HT*ft $ 3  *TSwfr
*  *Ffr— w  h*tt ^'t ? t f  3nrr?rr 
^ jr q r  arr *ff< tt % i $  «rnnT r » m  f —  
«sr*T Tfjfr 3fr vt  iftr w pt ^  i

U  1M

^ft $ e *r tf*F»fri^?T f t  w i t  g— ■j-i’ir 
ar^’T * m  <rv * T * r  t c t w  * r V  c ^ ttp t tV  
ffc ft TjRft ^  i w r  *fgft *r r t a r  *  ? w  
|fa<t ^  fsrf»TJ rq r *t $- -*T£ «ft 
j^sp vpt sreror $ i w - c  trnr *?i«r 
?wr * ^ * s « r  « t  v n q ftTiT?  r v  firor «r*rr 
|  ftr  ar^r q r  *r 3 ^ r  v n r  * p ^  I  w  

Jfa fo m  v t  rr^ c f wxrw  ffr ffr # 
JffT  I ’m  | i f t r  -grff̂ fV
v w i i  v w  m l t  $  i ^  f * r « t  «riT-

vrt'v# w  f  it s t?  ,vi»r vcsr 
t  w> i<fr <rt %wt w nrp: wt'T«r 

i if*« fr ^#ftrw4r *nf vcvt 
*tf |  fv «rwrf *r£ f ,
f̂»tw **r ftrwr 9 rr̂ f jriir 3r« .* nm

£ fv  ̂ *TJf̂ r v  «ow
S'rm *î t fw r t  ?r> # «rs  ̂ w  
wft«r»Tw<t£ i % m*nm Jnr% 
% «r>nr f  vh: f̂r % vr
^srr jfkr i

*w »  arf<r | ,  S*ro 9  sfff  wr 

T^r | fw w r %tr* w r  ^  v g  i f  
^  t  w n sv fn  |
w«t fw f̂t qt sranc ww ?rt wmft «$*T
vrft vwz'fa *̂ft »fan: w |*ft fapwr 
5«& snft f> «iwrr 11 #
*<r% mi *»aî f varr** % «w 

f , *T 3*w?t # ^ t frmft |  «dr ?» 
w>nr i ar> f̂anrw *rai|̂  ^  w yr 
% *t r̂.*ft ’srrlfJt,  ̂wt wwft 
^  f*rw& 11 *.w bmt mrif* 

r-<Tr̂  vrrj^  >pr?ĵ  %fcr wvqfs 
zt%*$ % wWf m f?r> srVrrŝ ff % art 
spteT «r«rr fc, w-pi wt ?̂t 
fw  arr T?r  ̂ r 5 *wft <*f>ar«r 

wt̂  f*r wtr to  w r lr
«T'̂ a VrqT m̂pff f  ft? fe?5?rff«T 9 
f?W% W-TTTST^ ^  Tf £ ^ f t T r ?

*r>rt *r
tfrgrar fî »« % f?r̂  fsRTJrr *ter 

|  3̂?r «f> w f %X( stft ftptrr arT
^ f t » »nft <r?>r*r 
5 fv f*ra  f^ r  t'ict wĵ r «m
§*fT I , f̂T«Pt VTRrr i

war nVftr % arft̂
% art Are* j *  f  * * *  qfrrfor
mft % fw% % inrft<rtr fe*t ait t f  
f , WWT cPf fTTf iftgfw w  % Xft
t  «ftr arWt t  *A*r w  9
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«rWT 5f*ft W vm* *tv
fnwtar I — gjr w w p f f  *f T?r % ^  
srsff wt sft^Tt armt $ i 9r?f 
% trstfTPT srr^-w ^  ̂ fr«rr«r % wr?f*T*ff 
v t  ^  «rt W fj[ i ft ^r^?n
fr fa? *reft q*ft «>wwr «rtf fv  
Swr sm% *r ?nft & 3 *
??tr% % wrsfwT sft f i  r̂?r qfapft 
f*r^ I

%pff Ir ft tfjft fyinm  w zw  
■$ ft» «fnsr <r3T£T> ^  aft gf*»?r fc ss ft 
^errc ^  wj<r srtror |, 5 *
* r  smr *T*rr i ** im w r %
am  ft * «  A w  *r ? w  p i

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Mr.
Chapalendu * Battacharyyja—only five 
minutes.

SH&I CfatAPALENDU BHATTA- 
CBABxVl^.' (Qiridib): So, I am the 
residuary legatee.

Sir, I welcome the Bill. The Lab
our Minister has many things to his 
credit. His intentions are good. Re 
wants to give the labour a good deal. 
But my approach to the Bill to amend 
the factory Act by the Minister of 
Labour is: thpugh his intentions are 
g9od, he wants to give the labour a 
good deal and a fair deal, but some
how some of the provisions may prove 
'counter-productive. My submission is 
very simple. I woul<j like that we 
have Factories Act with minimum but 
with large rule-making powers so 
that the entire wide spectrum of the 
factories in the country may be cov
ered and to each factory the rules can 
be tailored according to particular 
situation or requirements of the units. 
If I may illustrate, the safety provi
sions required to govern a blast 
furnace or a steel melting shop or a 
nine metre high coke oven battery 
need not be the same as for a 4.5 metre 
coke oven battery or a bell-metal fac
tory where no power whatsoever is 
used. The approach should have been

dftfatent tliatt ^Wiat we havfe. I wel
come that in sctftkm 29 for thtf words 
‘50 women workers’ '30 women wor*- 
Iters’ shall be substituted. The task 
o f managaing human nature most 
never be confused with the task of 
transmuting it. If you had made the 
number still lower, the women would 
have found themselves out of • wort!.
1 know the position in the coal-mines 
for which I have tabled a question and 
probably the letter will be reaching 
him shortly.

As regardg uniforms I urge it parti
cularly for women workers afc a mea
sure of safety

But, Sir, the spread over pi 12 
hours, I think, is a retrograde xtep. I* 
the interest of increasing productivity 
we may think o f complementary, shifts 

'as ana being though* 0f to COal'mines. 
This matter shotfld hbve been looked 
into in depth.

I would'have welcomed that in the 
matter of’ ‘ocfcupatfonU diseases' the 
Bill should ribv* iridtt&d rfevttftSA as 
an occupational hazaird'tHWHigh speedl 
ing up of machines. TOtefe Havfe beeft 
large cases of growth of neuresis and 
split perwtfalitfes. In fact what 
Charlie Chapliri ptotraya^.lh Ifeoderh 
times in 19$? is now catdhdMg up with 
us in the industrial cstabltifaients. So, 
that should havfe been inctoidfed.

The Employees’ State Insurance 
Corporation, as a matter of policy, 
should havfe done regular periodical 
checkup of these factory workers re
garding their general health. There 
are cases about the incentives in which 
We found that some of the workers 
had literely worked themselves to 
death. In copper mines in Mos&bani 
the fbotage bonus depending upon the 
foots ff* of drilling induced the wor
kers to work hard and hring about 
silirosis and T.B. to themselves, ftw  
many factories coma of the workewv 
are working at 105'vto 118 per cent of 
the installed cankcitv depending upon 
incentives. AHHough we must go in
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lor higher productivity as a desideia- 
turn of national policy, crude inten
sification o f labour and workload 
should not be permitted, because it 
will lead to higher stress, and strain 
and higher incidence of disease and ill 
health. The Factories Acts should 
hav* provided for a sharing of the 
fruits o f higher productivity.

The appointment of Safety Officers 
—the repetition of Parkinson’s Law— 
will not make the factories safer. The 
safety has to be sought m the workers' 
day to day active participation in 
management and the continued dia
logue between thiq management and 
the workers at shop floor level alone 
will make the factories a safer place 
to work in

i
With these words I welcome the 

Bill and 1 support it.
THE MINISTER OF LABOUR 

(&HRI RAGHITNATHA REDDVj . 
Sir, I am etxtremely thankful to all 
*1n» hon. Members who had partici
pated in this debate expressing appre
ciation to some of the provisions and 
also giving their views.

with regard to their criticisms about 
some o f the provisions of the Bill be
fore the House, while I do not want 
to take much time of the House in 
dealing elaborately with all the points 
that had been made by the hon. Mem. 
bers, I would seek their indulgence 
and I may point out with regard to 
the arguments advanced by Shri 
Stephen for the purpose of comparing 
the developing and undeveloped coun
tries with all the developed countries 
and also I may satisfy my friend, Shri 
Samar Mukherjete by stating that the 
average investment of capital per 
worker in 26 similar undertakings or 
industries in India and the US.A. 
while India’s per capita investment on 

, a worker is 2,924 m U S.A it is about 
12.979.

That Is why iwte have to go through 
a difficult process and for that hard 
work is nswssary. Industrial develop

ment cannot take place without some 
sacrifices too.

As far as the accident rate is con
cerned, it is quitte gratifying to note 
that in Steel. Industry, especially it 
has come down for one million man 
power in 1964, it is 30.5, in 1967 it is 
J2.45, in 1970 it is 8.5, 1973 it is- 6.9ft 
and in 1974 it is 6 18. I do not want 
to burden you and the House with 
further details about this.

Most o f the criticism that had been 
offered and agreed to by the Members 
arise out of the speech of m y  hon. 
friend Shri Steph'en While I am 
thankful for the elaborate speech that 
has been made by Shu JRamji Bhai 
and other friends, I can assure them 
that i have noted down the points and 
when a situation arises, those points 
would be attended to. Even though 
th e y  cannot be sanctified into the law 
by way of inspection, I may assure the 
the House and the hon. Members here 
that their intentions would be carried 
out to the best of my ability.

Shri Stephen mentioned about the 
public emergency. As you see, the 
existing provisions of law, they only 
deal with the public emergency which 
the Statfe can declare in order to pro
vide the necessary guidance to the 
State. In any conditions, the Public 
emergency can be declared for tWe 
purpose of granting exemption from, 
the provisions of this Act. Certain 
guidelines had been given by way of 
a proviso Otherwise, the State itself 
can declared this It is not the Chief 
Inspector or any other officer who can 
declare the public emergency. The 
public emergency is already there in 
the provisions of the existing Act. 
There is nothing new that I have add. 
ed  In o r d e r  to give a proper conno
tation for this expression Tublic Em
ergency’, I have to provide some ex
planation for it. That is why an 
explanation has been added and the 
explanation has not given any greater 
power than what had already been 
there
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Another point iias been raised by  
Shrl Stephen. That 19 about Sec- 32 
of the Act relating to Clause 32 o f the 

I amending Bill relating to Sec. 78 of the 
Principal Act. The first Proviso to 

i sub-section 5 of Sec. 79 limits the 
carry-over of the period of unavailed 
leave to 30 days for the workers and 
40 days for the others. The Second 
provio relates to the cases where the 
worker applites for leave and who has 
been refused. So, I feel that the sec
ond proviso to the principal Act is 
slightly anomalous. The workers have 
not availed o f the leave because it was 
refused. The fact is that he has ap
plied tor the leave. Hence, to make 
the matter straight and to remove the 
anomaly, the word ‘unavailed’ has 
been substituted by the word ‘refused’. 
There is no limit to the caryover of 
such Wave it dofes not therefore come 
in any way against the interests of the 
worker. In order to correct the mis
take and make it clear the language of 
thfta principal Act had been changed. 
My hon. friend has also referred to 
the other aspects snd it is common 
knowledge that the carryover as such 
is not commensurate with the task 
that they perform. Shri Stephen has 
referred to the appointment of certi
fying surgeons and allowing certain 
categories also to come within this Act.
I hare,S9ld that the available number 

very small. Considerable difficulty 
is being experienced all over the coun
try in the matter of examining the 
persons engaged in the dangerous and 
hazardous places. There are a number 
of medical officers attached to .the 
Central and State Governments whose 
services can easily hr* utilise^ for the 
purpose. With this end in view this 
exemption has been inserted and I 
have no hesitation to assure the House 
that gvery care would be taken to re
quest the State Government to apply 
the principle in the interest of the em
ployee or the workers of the Factories 
Therefore, with all the emphasis at 
my command, the State Governments 
would be requested to apply this prin
ciple especially in the private sectors 
There cannot be any possibility of de
feating the very purpose of thp legis
lation that has been passed or is sought

to be passed just now.

Another interesting point that had 
been raised by Shri Stephen is with, 
regard to the amendments to original 
sec. 65. If we read only the amend
ments there is likely to be, if not con
siderable, at least some, misunder
standing. The amendments proposed 
to sec. 65 will have to bo read in con
junction with sec. 51 of the principal 
Act, sec. 54 o f the principal Act and 
also sec. 84 so that the the intention 
of the amendments sought to be made 
to sec. 65 can be fully appreciated. 
Under sec. 51, there is no change, 
there is no amendment sought—46 
hours a week remains unchanged. 
Under sec. 54, the 3-hour limit is also 
unchanged. Under G4, we had con
templated 10 hours and under 65, we 
increase it to 12 hours. The purpose 
of this is this, with the development of 
modern technology and technological 
processes, specially in the chemical in. 
dustry, it has been found that the 
chemical technological processes are 
continuous processes which, cannot be 
stopped. So we thought that in some 
emergency when certain additional 
persons qualified for doing that parti
cular job are not immediately avail-, 
able for reasons beyond our control, 
in such cases, the persons who are 
already there, who are qualified but' 
have nevertheless already done their 
duty, should be requested to work. In 
such cases, some exemption will have 
to be given in order to s e e  that the 
continuity of the technological pro
cesses is not interrupted so that there 
is no hindrance to production. There 
is n° othefr intention behind this 
except to satisfy the needs of modem 
technological development and techno
logical processes.

Since we have not amended sec. 41 
or sec. 51, there is no harm caused. 
Whatever extra time is put in as a 
result of the amendment sought to be 
made, would be treated as overtime 
and they will be amply rewarded.
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But it must be admitted that a con
tinuous technological process cannot 
be stopped and in such cases the ser
vices of qualified persons would be 
necessary.

'With this. I think I have answered 
‘all the points made by Shri Stephen 
•and other friends who had agreed with 
bis crlticinYi.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; The ques
tion is:

"That the Bill further to amend 
'the Factories Act, 1948, as passed 
by l&jya Sabha, be taken into con
sideration” .

The motion was adopted.
MR; DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We now 

takfe up dau'se by clause conadera- 
tien. Z see there is only one hon. 
'member Who Han given notice of a 
-vetfy lturgte number of. amemjmoots. If 
TlIf is gfiikg to fl*ht tv 6ry inch of the 
'Vttf, w# would not be able to dispose 
'Of this business before 3.30 So I would 
Iflte tb ascertain tm n ‘ Mm ^Aether he 
i* gofag to nMMgr them amendments 
o r  M  If he i* not; then the matter 
becomes

t w  w r t :

fa  *T?ft f  7

^  trnrrr sft *rffhw
f . t  *r?r5T f  nr f  sftr ifeft t f t ' tft

v j [ ’ w t  t  *e
»B«T? l if ŝff *7  Tj?T t  I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; The pro
cedure is that you should move each 
amendment as the clause is taken up.
You cannot move all of them at the
same time. I am trying to point out
that if you are going to fight for
every amendment, we will not be able 
to dispose of this Bill before 3;30 when 
we are to taken up private Members’ 
business. This is the point I am put
ting to you. That is why I am ascer
taining from you in advance what your 
intentions are.

tWr npf '.m f : 1 * r m  *p*?i 
i  % w vsfcrr tfhfti
*T3r$rf *p> wmrif tft f  *>rY *rarV

«THt wffo* i t  *r?fV aft £ 
^  r̂.-fjew jj i

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER; It is up 
to you. We take -up claufie-by-clause 
consideration. There are no amend
m ent to clause 2.

The question is:
“That clause 2 stand part of the 

Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the dill.

Clause 3 was added to the Bill.

Clause 4—(Amendment of section 6.)
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We take 

up clause 4; there is an amendment. 
Are you moving it:
SHRI RAM SINGH BHAI: —
Page 3. line 27— 

after “working” insert—
“ and transportation of spare 

parts to be used and other 
material by trolley** (1)

5*? tfsfterc % 9ft 9 Jrcr 
fa ir*  % fa fan? if *reft* *r»rt 
$ ?  tc?  | «nfWf

^  % ’ TtJTTT SPT fa tt sTOtT 
|  f? jJTsft' 5 ? PfuHn
ar»Tfr ft T̂#t $ i

Wkrfto eft* 7* VK
qft 5TT& £ | (Tffftyj 5̂ *01

srarr rmm $ 1 *ttt ^  rtf f¥
?T*ft It 5IT̂  3fT% % f?»fr '<«ft SlTrft 

i

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
Thigt does not call for an amendment. 
I shall discuss it with the hon. IV̂ em-
ber and see if it could be covered
under the rules;
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m a t- h A te 8tm &  BHrfi: i  with.
draw my amendment

MB. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Has the 
lm& Member leave of the House to
withdraw his amendment?

Amendment itfo. 1 was, by leave, 
withdrawn.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. If this is 
going to be your modus operand! why 
ndt say that? Now fet us proceed 
with business. You have tabled your 
amendments; the hon. Minister knows 
them. He has said that he would try 
his best to provide for them in the 
Yules. Then why move the amendment 
and go thioufh tfce motion?

41 tm  %  * t t  r̂sfr
i f  ?  fc t  tor v? fV^TT

*  t fM f  %% fa r*  i  i

m i .  H^G>?UNAT»A REPDY: 1
wim  discuss 'witli him and to the ex- 
tent ̂ oasible we sftall gee how it could 
fee pmtfidefc

HR. D»PUTY-SPEA&Eft: He saVs 
fc*. wife Mt only consider them but he 
will also discuss them with you. So,
1 take it that you are not moving your 
otfntr amendment* 90. I will put all 
the clauses to the House. There are 
■45 clauses. The question is:

“ lhat cteuae 4 stand part of the 
Bttl”.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 4 was added to the Bill.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The

question is;
“That Clauses 5 to 45, Clause 1. 

the Enacting Formula and the Title 
stand part of the Bffl.”

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 5 to 45, Clause 1> the En
acting Formukt and the Title were 
added to the Bill.

SHRI 9AGHUNATHA RODDY -. Sir, 
3 beg to move:

“That the Bin be passed.”

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER; The ques
tion is:

“That the Bill be passed.”
1 he motion was adopted.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: Only 
a few more minutes are left. Can we 
no1 start non-official business’

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER; That wip 
be a little irregular. Of course if the 
House agrees it can be done 1 do not 
know We have seven minutes more 
to go It i& not twilight area.

SHfRI K RAGHU RAMAIAH: I sug- 
gest that we take up non-offlclal bun- 
ness.

MR. BEPUTY-SPEAKSR ■ Does the 
Houae agree to that?

SOME HOM. MEMBERS; Yes.

SHiRI D. K. PANDA (BhanjanagBr): 
What about Central Sales Tax (Am
endment) Bill?

MR. S>EPUTV^¥AKE»: We are 
regularising th»t because pt this peti
tion. I must also say that tbe Minister
should have been here to move it.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: I
agree one of them should have been 
here, 1 am sorry.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; It is a 
piquant situation. Of course, the House 
can reguianss everything. The situa
tion is we have not reached the tune 
for private members’ business to be 
taken up. There are still five minutes 
to go Because of some misunder
standing, none of the Minister of the 
Ministry of Finance is here. There
fore, nobody can move that Bill.

SHRI D. K. PANDA- That Should 
be recorded.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Not only 
has it been recorded, but the Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs has.Jald that 
he is sorry and one of them should
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have b*tn here. But for some reason, 
may be mis-calculation or whatever it 
is, he is not here. That is why I am 
putting it to the House.

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI 
<Patna): In future such things should 
not happen.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH. I hapc 
in future you will not have any chance 
to say that.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. That 
makes my iob very much easier So 
there is & proposal that we depart 
from the normal practice. We are a 
little more forward than backward 
Wa are ahead instead of behind May
be that is the indication of the time, 
I wish it is so. In view of the situation 
I have explained the minister has pro. 
posed that we might take up the pri
vate members* business now Does the 
House agree to H?

HON. MEMBERS: Yes.

&QL DEPUTY-SPEAKER; We shall 
tsdee up private members’ business 
now. Bills to be introduced

247 Constitution (Amdt.)

1S.9T h »

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL

* (Amendment oi Seventh Schedule)

IT* : -
*WPT VTffr j  fv WTTrT % tffTOH ¥T

* wrfTTr vjprfa i t  art* i

* 0

MB. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; The quee- 
tion isj|

“That leave be granted to intro, 
duce a Bill further to amend Hie
Constitution of India.”

The motion was adopted.

*To faw i : H fasNw Jfft $T>

« n f r r  fnc?rr g i

COCONUT BILL*
SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Telli- 

cherry) I beg to move for leave to 
introduce a Bill to provide for thei 
establishment of a Board for the de
velopment, promotion and protection of 
the coconut cultivation and to set up 
coconut based industries and for these 
purposes to levy a cess to create a 
coconut fund and for matters connect
ed therewith.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is

“That leave be granted to intro, 
duce a Bill to provide for the estab
lishment of a Board for the develop
ment, promotion and protection of 
the coconut cultivation and to set up 
coconut based industries and for 
these purposes to levy a cess to create 
a coconut fund and for matters con. 
neoted therewith.”

The motion was adopted.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN; X in
troduce t the Bill.

Extraordinary, Part II, section 2,1 'Published In Gazette of India 
dated 27-8-76.

-{Introduced with the recommendation of the President.

AVGUST 17, 1976 ffiU
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1M9 bn.

COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL

(Insertion of new sections 224A, 224B 
and 224C) by Shri Chintamani Pani- 
prahi.

MB. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; We take 
up further consideration of the BUI 
moved -by Shri Qhintamani Panigrahi.
1 hour wag allotted for this. We have 
taken 38 minutes. There is a balance 
•of 22 minutes. Shri Daga. who was 
on his legs, may continue his speech.

f f f  W  T i m  :  (< T r ? ft)  :

$  ift f  
r̂nRT *?ift £ xftx ̂ ofcT 

$ 1 qTf®rcnft sft <xmt *?rr 
f  f¥  wrr fkffrw  w

f  1 v ?  fa x v r  1 9 7 1  %*t*r 
fa* , »nr «tt i % *i*Rt

3? v.qft *rritsrc f  1
WtfttFT WT 5T.  ̂ % «.T rrTHffct 
f*RfT*rfar aft ift «r? r̂f*r fo f«**» % 
ir s x  *rwrr % v t  fa *  f

sa v t  ?rr*rf arr«m ^  «*rfr 
*ft?, *feft tft % t r m  % « t*  i
xrw? n T X  Ŵ JfT *T?5Tr f  f*P f̂ gJRTrsT

«p * t  « ? |  fv  S*r *f $ 0
«m?ftr*ff%<TT*Tstaff j r t  * $ * r a i  
turmprnft o t t *  «pV ĵfr *jFrar fc 
* « * t  wrr* *  Tent 5 *  «rnr iftlir  $  $ ®  

srattar i f * *  «rrs irrre 
*ftwr 1 1 imnr iwtoi snrnt % «■?* tit 
*»i% «mr 7*w «if<Tr $  ormT 1 1 * 5

w t  vrar $  fo  *r$f *  w # 
*w »X t 1 1 3ft  w *w  *r art fcrr 

.1 v w r  n *  m x *  *m ii q v r e < £ «  t  
« f  w tw f f  1 « m  *r* f t v  *  
w m m fa  m rv tfr tft  fcrfv w rfW f

*49

t o  5cT?ft ^  s>ft 1 Trtar ’sfNr 
*ft ^ s p n T  f ,  s;rfr sottt ir^r 
*rrT ^  ? aft «rcftff *:> f x ^  £ 1

18.31 hrs.

XSbrx Ishaquk Sambral;  {a  the CfeolrJ

^FrTa aft, f ®
^|n ^msT sr? w r  1 1 5 3 $  q*r 5r
*  ^>nf*Tip a r ^  % f  ® <r«r 'rsqrr 

p 1

“Since 1 ho auditors are the only 
watchdogs of the funds of the in
vesting public and shareholders, and 
ipso facto the companies resources 
the excessive concern about the 
practices and precepts appears to be 
reasonable. The public in general, 
and investing community in parti
cular. expects a very high standard 
of propriety-cum-efficiency in audit in 
the country. The report of the ad 
hoc Committee of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of India 
admit it. The general trend of the 
re\ iew received by the Committee 
indicates that there might be a cer
tain .imount of concentration of 
Bvdit.”

5ft *tt *fT3r* v f  I  fa  f ®  *ftaff 

% <rr?r i \ m  w  *  ?ft *ptt 

^ r«n f? ft  «ftr

%■ WTSTTT «3TT VT»T ^  I STWT % V f 

SprgW 5T5T fft I  f>P f ®  wtvf

%  q m  r t f  3 f t  w  ? r y > ,  w f f t r  'fffors 
s r^ T R T ^ a r * r  ^ r t t  $ wm $ 1 w ?  

S 3  J T P T T  f « P  3 W  ^  W T  w f i p f  ^ a f t  

^ T R f t  |  f f t  v t  mvz Qift
f  1 ^
w m  1 s m r  t f t  « i n » T f * p f f  %  < r w  

q«T 9 7  r?f | nflT u? v r z i  

wft ?r«| % wf r*r 1 1 W wrw « l 
f M f  %  f w t  f r i K p f t  w r  ? f  f w  t f i r t a r *
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[ i;;rr 1!~ '<f•<;: 6Til"T] 

f<i72r -1-if I .,. U~~l'i 2 2 4 (ti; ) 'fil" (i'<'.'fi 
~·rq<:f;T ~~Zir<l" f~~r•~i "'!T5\'iT ~-

"In the case of a company in which· 
not less-than _25 per cent of the sub: 

. scribed. share capitaiJ. is held, whe-
ther singly or in any combinatien, 

"l:Jy-

(a) a public financial institution or 
a Government company or 
Central Government or any 
State Government, or 

. (b) any financial or other institu-
tion established by any pro-
vincial or State Act in which 
the State Government holds 
not less than 51 per cent of the 
subscribed share capital, or 

(c) a nationalised bank or an in-
surance company carrying on 
general insurance business, 

app()intment or re-appointment at each 
annual general meeting of an auditor 
or auditors shall be made by a special 
resolution." 

m-~ ~~r <r~ Cf';~;,·r ~ fq; ~::r ~r.,.1 ~r 
~crnri!" ~-&. 'f;r SfTfo'lcr ~ ~:1~: >;l•«'Z 

<1'i! ~1<11-- ~ : 
"Providde tha t in tlle case of a 

firm of .auditors 'specified number of 
companies' shall be construed as 
specified numbe·r of companies peir 
partner of the firm." 

· "In the case of a person holding 
appointmen_t as auditor of a number 
of companies each of which has a 
paid-up ca pital of less than .Rs. 25 
lakhs, tWe'l ty sucn companies;" 

~r ::3fl~• . ;,:r:.,~-< ;;nq·~" 2 o '1ftl-<rrr~ if,· 
If~ 'il'ITT. ~ I ilz:- ~TCf ~ f'i\' Uf"i '*fl' 
<!\~ ~· Gt1 ~r{ij- ~ ~<rq,• ~~<: 'f1.li 
~f;_;t~- ~) '{~f f I ·, . . . 

"The over-all payments to audit 
ahd other services has shown an• 
increase of 11.8 per cent in 1974-75. 
Thus, total payments amounted fo 
Rs. 126.7 lakhs in 1974-75 a-s against 
.Rs. 113.3 lakhs in 1973. 7 4." 
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aw f^ r w fto j, :*?? *?* fira 
$ i #  qmrftr g fa  *nr «ft «r  ̂snflr trrgft 
fa  f s  sfaft *?t fr ft **?ft ifrz

%JTOrT 619 $  ^51 «PTT I  :

“The auditor of a Government 
company sl'*all *De appointed or re
appointed by the Central Government 
on t^e advice of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India.
ffProvided that the limits specified in 
cub-section (IB) and (1C) of see.

224 shall -apply ip relation to 
IMe "appointment or re-appointment 
of an auditor under this sub-sec
tion.]”

£8% ^crrfwr m fzzT  m  ly rfre fe  
ffm  fft*r -i trfa*r

tejt % f t  S *  W tft  *JtpW T <Tf*SPP
fa z x  *V *ppirsrTf *rn:-

t?qr«fc fftft 11  fsrrtfr^ ^
? j£ i  tr sp ifgz -^  5f ^*rar

\  ̂  tu rrf ^  sYo it0 *t> q<>
t  *nrr?TT § 1 w t fast *«t v tf 
spPT̂ t, «rr spmt s?t sptf afa, wgnr, 
o tt wirvr *rr Ts?rr if t , ?ft « *nz¥

sp> tft *pm ^T?rr i 
r̂faq srrfir? «r*rfavr '>*ft q®P 

itt apt ssr appq-f̂ nfr «pr vr*r w ft.f »
. 6J 9 *fT 7#r *r*Tfa*ff
.«► *ni£ dnprssBf *r !Pt ?rr?i sto 
| i  t  ??rr| * 3 *7* f? ^ r*  if
\**t 11 %n ctt? ?r> $fcrr 3*%

Sf «sft ??Tfiwnc * «tt. :

“The Government was thinkine of 
establishing an independent bureau 
of Chartered Accountants to scru

tinise the accounts of all companies. 
The balance-sheets of the companies 
would then Jtapw higher profits and. 
jransequehtly, tfce quantum of bonus 
for workers would be increased.”

wrsr %vr v t  wtsra fwf iigt’ - f w r  ? 
XK'ft 3  fa  3 *  in#* wr

wttw JT̂ t f  i ^nrr w » v  
«rmt gt arr?fr £  t fk u r> r t?  

,3*^f i r r ^ t  R$r jt fft  { 1
I  a fa* **r - w *  #  *  **»rr

fa  *rnrg
I ,  gefwt *»t w n  f»«wn 

^  w P w f  tt *fpt fwwrr 
fpt ftr^ w f t  irrtt *nt*

W«! m  I

SH$I DINKSH 40ABDAR (Maltfa). 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, 1 congraulste and 
thank my hon. friend, Shri Chinta- 
mani Panigrahi for giving us fo *  
opportunity of at least discussing this 
problem at the auditing firms, that 
there are only a few auditing fttms 
which are getting all the opportunities 
of auditing the assets of the nation as 
well as the public sector companies 
and private sector companies. Only a 
few auditing firms have monopolised 
this auditing business throughout the 
country and have created an atmos
phere where in the matter of actual 
auditing of profit or loss or fixation 
of rates for taxation and other pur
poses, immense difficulties are being 
created because all these auditing 
firms audit the balance-sheets of the 
companies, the private limited com
panies, the public limited companies, 
the private sector companies and the 
public sector companies, in a tradi
tional manner. That has already been 
discussed m detail by the mover of 
the Bill. I would like to point out 
that now not only this evasion ot 
taxes and accumulation of black money 
and other things is one aspect of ^hls 
sort of auditing business in our coun
try—that is one outcome of this pro
blem—but the other factor is that the 
cost structure of any production or 
manufacture and also -fixation ot ths 
price and other matters xoncemipg 
manufacture and ^production of 
manufacturing .unit can jievsr be Miff-
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sed properly either by the govern
ment or any civil supplies or distribu
tion organization Now we are talk
ing about minimising the cost of pro 
duction and how to brine down the 
prices of essential commodities and 
other manufactured and produced 
commodities in our country Unless 

Tne get all the factual figures o f  the 
manufacturing costs, that is not possi 
ble and only by a true and sincere 
auditing that can come about

We know in our country all the 
manufacturing concerns m the private 
sector particularly manipulate their 
accounts is such a wa> that always 
the employees are being deprived in 
the context of their rising costs They 
'ire telling every time that the prices 
are rising So to keep down the 
prices the employees should suffer 
thejy should forego their increment, 
their bonus DA and other things' 
These things are also coming in 
because the audit firms do not sincere
ly perform their duties What 
should the) do as Chartered Accoun 
tents? What is the obligatory duty 
of a Chartered Aerountant’  Is i1 
simply giving the balance sheet with a 
rubber stamp on it and their signa 
ture for the purpose of tax assess 
ment and other purposes7 These 
things have come up now This prac
tice is going on -very well throughout 
the country 5o, assessment of the 
actual cost of a unit of production or 
manufacture of a commodity should 
also be a duty of the Chartered 
Accountant—to assess the actual cost 
of unit of production Also there is a 
social concept Now the social con
cept has changed that profit alone is 
not the consideration for any concern, 
whether it be manufacturing, produc
tion or otherwise This social concept 
should also be introduced in auditing 
which a Chartered Accountant has got 
to discharge

Now not only the costs but how
* Wastes, sometimes wastes of the assets 

and raw materials and other things, 
-flue avoidable wastes can be eliminated

from the production tfnd fnanufactur 
mg losses—that should altfo be con 
sidered and that also should be a res 
ponsibility on the part of a Chartered 
Accountant and to procure and pre 
sent a clear picture of these things 
Also there should be a provision that 
a report on these aspects as have 
been found by the audit firms or the 
Chartered Accountants should be sent 
to the Government This should be 
sent not only to income tax authorities, 
direct tax authorities and other offi
cers but this should be sent to State 
Government authorities Central Gov 
ernment authorities etc, to assess 
what the actual position of the factory 
or the manufacturing unit is w^at are 
the avoidable wastes how much money 
is spent by wa> of transport by way 
of salaries, bj dividends and other
things for the proprietors and owners 
of these manufacturing umtc They 
take away a large portion of the value 
of production and manufactured arti 
rles Therefore it is my plea that 
this Audit Report has to be made 
available to State and Central Govern
ments That will help them in asses 
sing the price at which a particular 
article should be sold in the market 
and what will be the profit which 
co aid be there That will be an obli
gation on the part of the chartered 
accountant

fa
?r arrernn «rr v *  

fir?? * ftp; swrft <mr 22 farc f aft 
I  W pR 3  SPTO3T fa

t  fa  w  TT 2TS* 
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% ?n»T 5ft  «rra £ srarfcamr 
fafarzr *rr?w w i  for 1 1

WRTT g  5T3W *f»V *ITT |  «fel
Tnp? % ftr j w t  ffo r  1 q v  
t o  c t f t  * *  wn- wnrr whtt $ 1  

4V w*r v m r : 3*  m v  
* t  w  flft vn? % ̂  Tta ffo r  * t  1 
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SHBI DINESH JOARDER; What is 
the condition prevailing in the coun. 
try? As regards trade, commerce, 
manufacture, production, everything, 
everything seems to be a secret affair! 
Everything is secret; business is secret; 
commerce is secret; trade is secret; 
wen taxation proceedings are serret; 
even their profits are secret. Unless 
this outlook is changed. unless this 
secrecy part is done away with, no 
improvement could take place. We 
•can know the real slate of aft airs only 
if sincere and true picture is revealed 
by the chartered accountants. Parti
culars regarding technical know-how 
are to be made available to the public 
at large. These chartered accountants 
should go into the details of these 
matters. Those who are engaged in 
auditing these Arms have to have some 
idea pod practical experience how a 
business can be run, how a trade can 
be run. how a manufacturing unit can 
be installed and effect:vely run and 
so on.

This huge fleet of chartered accoun
tants and other people get ideas and 
they can start their own business,
trade and commerce and they can
flourish. Their number can be 'in 
c a s e d  and many people can get em
ployment opportunities and that should 
also be part and parcel of the audit 
business.

Lastly, I would like to mention one- 
thlng regarding the Chartered Accoun
tants Examination and the results. It 
is now fpund—I won’t mention the 
names—that in the last few years only 
a particular class of people are able 
to paps ttys examination. Y«ar after 
year others >vho have got capabilities, 
ajpppar the examinations but Ihey 
are yta able to qualify in it whereas 

these big business houses 
■end tnelr children and their relations 
1688 LS- 4

to the examination and they have 
been able to pass this examination. 
In the auditing business, they are keep 
ing everything secret. Their accoun
tants only audit the accounts of the 
audit firms. In the Examination, only 
the big business people and their re* 
lations are getting better opportunities 
and the results are good. That aspect 
should also be taken into considera
tion b> the Minister. Lastly, 1 request 
that the audit firm itsett should not be 
audited by themselves but by some 
outsider—the chartered accountant of 
the othei firms. If this is done, then 
we will get an idea or true picture of 
the audit firm as to how they are 
doing then' business. I congratulate 
our hon. friend Mr. Pamgrahi who has 
come forward with his Bill thereby 
giving me an opportunity to take part 
in the debate.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO (Chatra- 
pur): Mr. Chairman. Sir, while I
appreciate the intention of the hon.
Member in bringing forward this Bill 
which he did on the 2nd of July, 1971,
I am afraid, it is a bit out of date. 
Much water has flown down the bridge 
of Yamuna between 1971 and 1974- 
The problems of the company audit, 
the difficulties experienced by the 
junior auditors and the complaints of 
the audit profession in relation to 
these companies are before the Govern
ment and a comprehensive amending 
Bill wa«H introduced in this House in 
1972 which was referred to the Select 
Committee of both Houses of Parlia
ment in which I happened to be a 
Member where elaborate evidence was 
recorded not only from the chambers 
of Commerce and Industry but also 
from the Chartered Accountants and 
also others who had the spicial Know
ledge of the working of the Companies.

16 hrs.
All these aspects were considered 

and the Committee came to the conclu
sion of fixing the number of companies 
an auditor personally or a firm of 
auditor? could audit at 20. Therefore, 
the Mover could have withdrawn this
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Bill and introduced another after the 
amendments to the Company law came 
into force.

One of the reasons advanced by the 
?.lover is that the social concept should 
be introduced into auditing, by which 
perhaps he means that there should be 
dispersal of audit work among the 
thousands of members of <the audit 

fciofes*Lon. I respectfully submit thi«- ib 
not possible. No work can be diotil 
huted because some auditors have littli 
work or are starving and some wuik 
should bf given to them Thu. is not 
possible. An auditor like a lawyer or 
a doctor should have a reputation 
which would enable him to get the 
work of audit of a company. Natu
rally companies would select auditors 
or firms of auditors who have a re
putation in their profession. Theie- 
fore, it is not possible to introduce 
the social concept in auditing in fixing 
tlje number ol companies a firm of 
auditors should be allowed to audit 
under the Act.

His second point is that monopoly 
should be broken The cry igainst 
monopoly is common nowadays- 
there should be no monopoly houses, 
there should be no monopoly and all 
that. Where is the question of mono
poly? If an auditor has attracted the 
audit work of a number of companies 
to himself, how can you say it is a 
monopoly? When an auditor has no 
work because he has not earned a 
reputation in the field, how can there 
Ve a complaint that he is not occupied? 
This happens in every profession. 
Only a few lawyers get the work 
Work is concentrated among a few 
doctors. How can the others in the 
profession complain? A person who 
needs the services of a technical man 
goes to the person who is really 
eminent, from whom he can get the 
work done efficiently. He should have 
confidence in him so that he can em
ploy him.

Then there is the cry for nationalisa
tion of audit. T^e Mover mentioned 
it while moving the Bill. How can

there be nationalisation ol a.proles- 
sion? Have we thought of natl&talisa 
tion of the legal profession or the 
medical profession?, It is not possible. 
Can the State maintain a panel of iaw- 
jers’’ The Slate do appoinl lawyers 
in cases where a client is not able t<> 
engage a lawyer. But no Government, 
no State, can maintain a panel of 
lawyers, doclois and so on to look to 
the needy. It is not a workable pro
position. Nationalisation may be a 
good slogan, but it does not work in 
relation to certain professions in 
which the success of an individual 
depends on his own merit.

Another point urged by the Mover 
was that an auditor should be changed 
every two or three years. His mam 
complaint is that an auditor or firm of 
ciuditors auditing the accounts of a 
particular company for a number of 
years mav act in collusion with the 
firm and may not do the auditing 
faithfully or correctly, that he may be 
hand m glove with the company an-i 
its directors. In such cases where a 
chartered accountant is found to be 
guilty of misconduct, there are provi
sions in the Chartered Accountante 
Act under which action can be taken 
against him It takes two to three
years for an auditor to understand the 
working of a company.

All these questions were gone into 
in the Toint Committee in great detail 
and then it was found that no limit 
could be put. Though the number of 
companies an auditor could audit 
could be limited, the period during 
which he should be allowed to audit a 
company was not found to be capable 
of limitation as feasible, and that was 
why it was rejected.

Another objection taken by the 
Mover was that all the auditors are in 
the metropolitan areas. Necesarfly 
they should be from the metropolitan 
areas. They should know the working 
of companies. How can an auditor 
residing in a small town whose only 
business is to audit the accounts of 
small businessmen for ssje$-tax pur.

- » «  . 260
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poses or for the purpose of other 
commercial taxes be entrusted with 
the work of auditing a company's 
accounts? It is a compflicated affair, 
it ig not possible. It is only in metro- 
politan cities that the auditors could 
carry on their profession, they get the 
experience of wholelimc accounts ol 
the companies.

About costing also, I think the com
pany law board can order an enquiry 
into the* cost of production in a com
pany. I think all those provisions 
have been made after elaborate discus
sion and some formula was arrived at 
and section 224 and cxpi.inution In 
section 224(1 )(c) were enacted. It 
also specifies the number of companies 
that an auditor or audit firm can 
audit, taking into account the difficul
ties of various auditors who are brief
less and also the fact that audit work 
was generally concentrated in a few 
hands and also the desirability of 
spreading audit work by taking away 
work from a very few hands and 
giving it to others. All this was given 
careful consideration and thought and 
the number, twenty, was fixed in the 
Companies Act amendment of 1974. To 
limit it to five companies I am afraid 
Is not practicable and no audit firm 
can subsist on audit work with only five 
companies, of which at least two 
should !>e public limited companies. 
That is what it says. While I appre
ciate the intention of the hon. Mover,
I feel it is not practicable to enforce 
the provision. Perhaps there would
have been different thinking on the 
subject had he introduced the Bill after 
the amendment of the company law in 
1974, perhaps it would not have come 
in the form in which it was originally 
introduced in 1971. Therefore, I feel 
that this Bill cannot be accepted, it is 
a retrograde step. Section 224 was 
amended in 1974 and that section
should stand. I am not in favour of 
this Bill.

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): I wel
come this Bill by Shri Chintamani

Panigrahiji. Subsequent changes in 
the statutes of company law have by 
and large let the question of audit of 
companies untouched, with due defer
ence to the selcct committee which 
went into thobc* details. The reason 
why i sh<.iie particularly the sentiments 
ol Shri Panigrahiji to have a greater 
amount ot control o\er our chartered 
cuTOuntatils and t“'.e auditors is this. 
Audit as it is done today is only vou- 
chering, there are limitations, an 
auditor cannot go beyond a particular 
V(jurh.*r, he carnol tjo behinct a parti
cular transaction, whether there had 
been dishonest practices, unfair trade 
practices or personal gratification by 

company executives or dealings which 
were not in the interest of the com
pany or society a:- a whole. It is none 
of the bu&iness, of the auditor today. 
The proof ot the pudci.ng is in the 
eatinij. One single instance will 
prove this. The recent drive by the 
Finance Ministry for unearthing black 
money yielded a "tofal concealed income 
of Rs. 1500 crores. A very substantial 
portion of this belong to the organised 
sector of our economy, i.e., the corpor
ate sector. If the auditors and char
tered accountants in this country had 
done their job properly by plugging 
the loopholes and seeing that whatever 
one takes out of the concern is exactly 
what is due to him either by way of 
remuneration, salary, Director’s fees, 
profits, dividends, etc., where did this 
amount of Rs. 1,500 crores come from? 
Did not come from the private sector, 
the tycoons and such other people con
nected with the private sector like 
Directors, proprietors. Managers, 
Managing Directors, etc.? What were 
our auditors doing? Does this give 
any good certificate to them for having 
done their job well?, I wonder what 
the Companies (Amendment) Bill has 
been able to do except touch the fringe 
of the problem. The hard core of the 
rompanies administration, the watch 
dogs of the private sector, have not 
done their Job properly. That is why 
even today we have generation of black 
money. Will the Minister kindly look 
into it? During the last four or five 
years, may I know how many charter-
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ed accountants have been unchartered 
or dechartered for the malpractices 
committed by them. If at all there is 
some figure, it will be a drop m the 
ocean.

Shn Chintamani Pamgrahi has to be 
complimented lor bringing forward 
this Bill because much thought has 
not been given to the vital aspect of 
the external management of the cor
porate sector If the minister feels in 
the present context it is not possible 
to accept this Bill in toto, he may 
kindly assure the House that in the 
most immediate future, government 
will bring forward an alternative in 
the form of a regulation of this very 
vital aspect of our economy, namely, 
auditors functioning in our mixed 
economy.

«ft Wtf ffc? (W*f) :
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THJS 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA- 
BRATA BARUA). Mr Chairman, I 
thank Shn Pamgrahi and the rest of 
the members who have spoken in the 
debate and who have raised many im
portant points on the functioning of 
the nation's economy and on the vital 
aspect played by accounting m the 
nation’s economy Within the short 
time at my disposal. I will tty to 
reply to all the points that were raii- 
ed

To begin with, I would like to dispel 
some of the misconceptions that might 
have arisen, fiinefc it is a mattfcr con
cerning ah important profession in mu
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opuiHty, at ttie cost of differing 
igpp fly  4ear friewcte, I would like to 
ptyt ttoe rwoida straight in regard to 
ce$^ip figures, i  might concede that 
mmy,o£ the points that have been 
rawed, have got some validity and 
aj^yja., cause a national debate on the 
ilRHprtqnce ol and the improvements 
required in the standard of accounting 
in The country as a whole. First of 
all, 1 would like to say that whatever 
figures Shri Panigrahi gave, though 
they are no doubt published figures 
they are a few gears’ behind. It is 
possible that a very great chance 
might have come over the figures that 
he - has mentioned. I do not think 
anybody has really gone into the state 
of a flairs today alter the amendments 
were passed. And. as Shri Rao has 
mentioned, these amendments were 
passed after a great deal of delibera
tions in the Joint Committee and repre
sentations were beard by members in
dividually and in the Committee. 
Because it affected an important p /o- 
tession and its employees, Government 
had to go through an intense sort of 
discussion with all t'le persons concern
ed before coming to certain conclu
sions. and that too after achieving the 
maximum amount of unanimity not 
only in the Committee but also among 
the auditors of all colours and of all 
States

So far as comment ration is concerned.
I would like to put it this way. Sup
pose there arc 100 sugar factories. 
Even if some of them may not be v e r y  
big, if one auditor gets only one com
pany there are bound to be a hundred 
auditors In comparision to 8000 
Chartered A ccou n tan1 s. it w ill look like 
a very small percentage. I am not 
trying 1o  be little the importance of the 
figures. Possibly there remains even 
todfly some concentration, although we 
havg not gone into it. There have 
been big and small auditors, this is a 
fast'Of life. But this word “monopoly" 
I would not like to use in this context 
because it applies only when a person 
lute control and othtts cannot come in. 
That is sot the situation here.

*fhe bigger audit firms can Imve only
400 auoits today, it there are 20 part
ners, because there is a ceiling of 20 
on the number of partners in an audit 
firm. So. however big a firm, it can 
have only 400 audits at the moat, end 
then there is a sub-oeiling, and that is 
that out of the 400 audits, net ntere 
than 200 will be of companies with 
Rs. 25 lakhs of paid up capital or 
more. This conceals a lot more, because 
there can be big firms like Hvrdus- 
tan Steel Ltd. Of course, Hindustan 
Steel Ltd., is not going to be audited 
!>y one firm, but the point is that this 
ceilJng has been put, and so I would 
not like to use the word “monopoly” 
in this content

I would like to dispeal another im
pression that the Government is 
nominating or has nominated Members 
of the Institute of Chartered Accoun
tants from monopoly audit firms. In 
fact. Government appoints only six 
nominees out ot 30 Members, the rest 
arc* elected And these nominees are 
representatives of the Finance Minis
try Company Affairs, Labour Ministry 
etc. and one nominee only is nominat
ed by FICC1 ASSOCHAM because we 
thought they should also be given a 
hearing. We have developed a con
vention that not one of them will he 
Chartered Accountant Therefore, 
there is no possibility of big audit 
firms coming in through nomination.

Regarding unemployment of Charter, 
ed Accountants, I would like to say 
that possibly there Is no such thing. 
The Council itself has an Employment 
Bureau and they have found that there 
is nobody really unemployed, nobody 
really wanting to be employed. It is 
another matter that a person may like 
to set up his own business and may 
face difficulties. There may be under
employment, but if he likes to go in 
for a job. jobs are ready waiting for 
him today. I am told that a Chartered 
Accountant who has just passed can 
today get at least Rs. 1000 or Rs. 1300 
to start with. —
I do not know, Mr. Salve will be 
able to say.
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SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: He gets 
much more.

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: I
am only trying to eliminate negative
ly some of the misconceptions in the 
interests of the profession which has 
got «  high degree of professional 
compcfrence. I have moved with 
Chartered Accountants for the last 
five years and more and I have no 
hesitation in saying that as a profes
sion they have shown a high degree 
of integrity and competence. There 
can be u sort of understanding with 
big houses, I am not so simple as to 
deny that, they may have some sort 
of giant about the house that they 
audit, but the point is that as a pro
fession they have maintained certain 
ethics and a certain amount of moral 
standards. I would concede that 
sometimes they might have ignored 
certain points As to what Govern
ment has done in regard to that, I 
shall specifically state m a short time.

A Chartered Accountant does not 
sign blindly, he would not be allow
ed to sign blindly, he has not done 
it, because there is criminal liability 
for negligence, and there is also the 
disciplinary jurisdiction of the Ins
titute. So, for all these reasons, he 
cannot simply sign blindly But when 
he finds that the law allows him not 
to go deliberately into certain un
pleasant aspects of the firms’ func
tioning, he can possibly avoid it But 
today we have taken certain steps 
which do not allow him to do that 
Of course, the steps were taken only 
in January, this year. We cannot, 
therefore, really assess exactly as 
to how it has worked out

I would also say, regarding blark- 
marketing or black money or tax 
evasion, actually, (the chartered ac
countant does not very much come 
into this aspect. The Government

has already taken other measures. U 
a company is selling a particular 
material or half-finished product ait 
a particular price and (then it takes 
something under the table, there wfll 
be nothing mentioned in the books 
that the firm hag taken something 
under the table. It is not somethiac 
which an auditor can possibly go 
into. But still we have put a certain 
responsibility On him.

Then, I would like to say that 
today we do not uphold the theory 
that share-holders appoint or elect 
the auditor. The fact is that, by and 
large, the auditor gets appointed by 
the management. So, this itself cir
cumscribes his authority to some ex
tent The law allows this tyPe of a 
situation The hon. Member who were 
in the Joint Committee know that 
the law was amended The Govern
ment has been taking a number of 
steps to see that this 'nexus, this 
authority, of the shareholders over 
the auditor is reduced The Act 
provides independence and autonomy 
for him We have taken some other 
steps also There is an ever-present 
danger of collusion, n°t collusion 
directly, a sort of meeting him day 
to day. working for him and giving 
him other services This matter has 
been raised by hon Members. I am 
not able to find out what to do about 
it Something has been done Even 
today, we have issued an order that 
if an auditor takes the internal audit 
of the company, he will not be audit
ing the company. We have just issu
ed an order today.

We have to separate possibly the 
other services ‘Now, in the name 
of “other services", if an auditor gets 
paid from the same company, possi
bly, he would be tempted to ignore 
certain aspects o f the firm’s function
ing But we do not propose to do 
immediately anything because we 
have takeir a certain number of
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measure* which are vary far-reach
ing measures. We would like to 
enumine those steps.. . .

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
{Bhubaneshwar): Please let us know 
the measures.

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: 
First of all, as I said earlier, a ceiling 
has been put. The ceiling is, 20 
audits per auditor. Now, all auditors 
usually form a firm. Even if I am 
a sole auditor, I call myself “Barua & 
Co.” or something like that so that 
I get a status. Usually, a firm ap
points a number of auditors There 
ere 6 or 7 auditors in big firms, like, 
Fergusan and all that. Because we 
have put a ceiling, they have increas
ed the number to 20 audits if they 
want to retain auditing. They ap
point e number of auditors who are 
usually in big companies well-paid.

Now, the Chartered Accountants’ 
Council has taken a decision and has 
Riven a directive—they also want to 
take a sort of action—that those 
members who are in full time ser
vice in practising firms of Chartered 
Accountants should, not be counted 
/or the purpose of determining the 
number of audits. The All-India 
Institute of Chartered Accountants 
has been feeling concerned about the 
developments taking place They 
have adopted a self-regulatory mea
sure. This does not go far enough 
in every case But they have taken 
a 'cerHairt self-regulatory measure. 
For example, they have said that 
senior chartered accountants will not 
take audit of companies where the 
audit fee is less than Rs. 2,500. These 
are the decisions they have taken. 
They have told the senior chartered 
accountants and, by and large, they 
are sticking to it. Ther have got 
their own methods to pressurise the 
auditors who go against this tvpe of 
a thing. Another aspect, is that while 
we are not—

270

SHRI N K. P. SALVE (Batul): 
Before the hon. Minister goes to the 
next point, may I crave your indulg
ence to ask him a query on this very 
important change that was made in 
the Company Law with a view to 
bring about a certain ceiling of audits 
in the hands of different Chartered 
Accountants. The law has been 
amended to provide that per Charter, 
ed Accountant an audit of 20 com
panies, out o f which ten audits alone 
could be of companies having a paid 
up capital of more than Rs. 25 lakhs. 
If you have 20 partners in a firm, 
then you can havfe 400 audits. 400 
audits is an empire by itself.

May I know from the hon. Minister 
whether, after this enactment, his 
Ministry has made any study as to 
whether any of these larger firms 
of Chartered Accountants which held 
amongst themselves nearly 00 per 
cent of the audit have really been 
affected by it? Have they examined 
the income-tax return of any one of 
these partners of these large firms to 
find out whether he has been ad
versely affected because that alone 
can be the criteria? There may be 
several kinds of combinations and 
permutations.

Then this Rs 25 lakhs paid up 
capital is something un-understand- 
able because a company with Rs. 25 
lakhs paid up capital may have a 
real capital 0f several crores of 
rupees and a company which has a 
lesser capital may have the entire 
capital wiped out. But, leaving that 
apart, what I would like to know is: 
since it was a change or amendment 
made in the Company law with very 
good intentions, whether they have 
followed it up to determine not mere
ly with reference to statistics of 
audits but to find out whether it has 
made any difference to those large 
monopoly firms of auditors with 
reference to their income.
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SHRI BE&teRATA HAHffA 
1 quite concede some pi the points 
However, it is possibly' too early to 
make an assessment ft r  'Salve him 
self will concede, but that apart, 
what has happened is that I have in 
di\ idually met a number of Auditors 
and they have told ’tile that whereas 
pieviously they had seven partners 
now they have to engage more part
ners or employ more Chartered1 Ac
countants They are giving up some 
audit I cannot \ ouch for with a 
certainty that it is correct but mam 
of them have said that they have to 
give up «,ome audit 1 have already 
once ed ’ o <rt irt With -that was be

fore Mr Salvp came—that concen- 
tntion possibly has not jjeen verv 
much affected

But what has happened to-day'’ 
Apait from  the ceiling the new 
amendment has also provided as Mr 
.In^ann itha Rao has pointed out that 
to-day in companies where govern
ment financial institutions and hanks 
have 51 ppr cent share governnunt 
will directly appoint the auditors So 
Government ha- come m i  big way 
m the appointment of auditors Whilp 
nationalisation has not been done and 
may not be done to-day Government 
is appointing auditors also m regard 
to other companies which is a vasf 
mea where 25 per <ent shires are 
he’ rj b j public financial institutions 
banks & Government Nov. thcie 
are verv few lan,e companies where 
25 per cent shaies are not held bv 
financial institutions 1 im s Kovern 
m^nt—State or the centic I think 
nou most of the big public compa
nies may possiblv come undei this 
f itegorv and most companies have 
to pass a special resolution to get 
the consent of the government msti- 
tutionb to appoint the auditor This 
is another step that has been taken 
W  the amendment

SHRI N K P SALVE But in how 
many cases have you followed up
tVil*

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA 
Tbw as an abflgafofry Section Unless 
a speioial r*w$Miort is passed, it can
not be done That meins

. 27aAUGUST 27, 1976 » «
jr n T , >1 f '

SHRI N k  fP SALVE- Perhaps I 
have not mode myself dear Auditors 
a*g cohtmumg for several years 
Thev will past) a special resolution 
where the State Government, Central 
Government ptibHc flnflhcial institu
tion^ and brinks ar? holding 25 per 
cent shares and without your consent 
it 13 impossible to pass a Special Re
solution So I want to Know whe
ther tbev have acquiesced jn it What 
I mean is in how many cases you 
have exeicised this option’

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA
In fact the option is vuth the finan
cial institutions

SHRI N K P SALVE To the
< \tent the Centril Government holds

SHRI BFDABRATA BARUA
I will not he able to answer that 
question >traightiwe\

Then \\e ha\e also jntroduced cost 
audit the efiect of which will be 
that govtrnment can ordei auditing 
the cost of the company which 
covers the point made about gOcial 
audit We have got an order popu- 
la rh called the Company Social
A.udit Oidei By virtue of that 
ordnr now while the Auditor could 
h u e  possibls ignoied some of the 
points he lg now required from the 
1st of January to report spemflcallv 
certify that the records have been 
kept that he has seen that the 
management is doing this and that 
I will do no better than read oat 
a few sentences from there

By virtue of this order, the Audi
tors’ Report on the accounts of a 
company to which the relevant pro
visions contained *n the Order applv 
shall have to include a statement 
whether the company is maintaining
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proper records of fixed assets, whe-
ther physical verification of fixed 
assets, finished goods, stores, spare 
parts and raw material has been done 
by the management, and discrepan-
cies dealt with in the books of ac-
counts, and whether the valuation of 
closing stock is fair and proper. In 
case the company has taken any 
loans secured or unsecured, he w ill 
have to state w hether the rate of in-
terest and terms and conditions of 
loan are prejudici-al to the interest 
of the company 

I would not like to take the time 
of the House and read out the whole 
thiqg. As a consequence of this 
order, any Auditor has to go into a 
number of aspects. He should cer-
tify, this loan was taken, but was 
not returned; this money was taken, 
but this was not credited, etc. For-
n>erely also he possibly was morally 
bound to look into this but former -
ly the requir ement was not mainly 
so stated and he could possibly not 
look into it. But how he has to 
certify that he has gone into it. This 
is a very -important provision which 
has really introduced social audit. 
Although it will take one or two 
ye>ars to know t he outcome of this, 
I would like to say that Government 
is confident that this would certainly 
create a very important change in 
the auditing 5ystem in the country, 
I have already covered m ost of the 
grounds. Ceiling on five would be 
very difficult. Even on the ceiling 
on twenty, I have found this hurt 
small Char tered Accountants in 
backward States. I have found th at 
this ceiling had hurt them of all per-
sons. I have asked the President of 
·ti.ie Institute a.s to wh at he is doing 
for them because we have to think 
about it as a small audit may pay 
him Rs. 500 pr Rs. 200 and now if 
the ceiling is twenty, he m-ay not get 
Rs. 3000 or Rs. 4000 in the year. In 
fact, to bring. down the ceiling to 
five, there m ay be redistribution at 
the top but · i~ will not touch the 

bottom. It is no argument for not 
re-distributing ~ut I am saying about 
the practical difficulties. · Otherwise 
we would not have taken ·time m 
the committee for nearly 0 ne year 
and yet we could not come to a 
decision. Uftimately the Institute it-
self ca.me fo rward with certain 
suggestions and some -leadership was 
given by the Institute and we all 
came to the conclusion that this was 
the best way out. 

Regarding r otation, it was consi-
dered and it was not found possible· 
ulti,1,atcly. I :~n n;:it discuss;ucr the· 
House concept today bemuse in the 
House a company could change f rom 
one place to the other, Birlas could 
take a man from Texmaco to Jiyaji-
rao Co tton Mills or a man from 
Keshaoram Mills could go to Century 
Mills and we would be able to do noth-
ing about it. So, rotation is not the 
answer. 

As I h-ave stated, Government has 
t aken a number of steps. . Gov-ern-
ment would not like to disturb this . 
prcJfes~~on unduly. As iI have al-
ready said, this is a profession w hich 
has been contributing a lot to the 
industrial system. They require sup-
por't. They require at the same time 
some regula!ion. We would not like 
to believe that they are doing every-
thing righ t. At the same time we 
would like to encourage them t o go 
ahead and we have made a number of 
regulations. We -are persuading th em, 
even coaxing them, to t ake measures, 
something. which they did not want 
to take or may not have liked to 
take. In regard to the position of 
the Chartered Accountants Govern-
ment would like to stop s'peculation 
in this matter and I would like cate-
gorically to state that there w ill be 
no nationalisation of this profession. 
This idea itself is nebulous as to 
whether Government w6uld· appoint 
all the auditors, wfiether- by appoint-
ing the auditors Government would 
really gain anything, etc. because 
that may lead to only Government 
officers auditing the thing and that 
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[Shri Bedabrata Barua] 
does not prevent anything that is now 

.supposed to bave taken place be
cause Government officers going and 

.auditing could be no better than any 
other person auditing. We would 

dike to have one or two years to 
■-consider all the developments. In 
the meantime the problem has been 
sufficiently discussed in the country 
already and I thank again Mr. Pani- 
grahi £or raising this debate which 
has been a very very interesting 
debate.

Mr. Panigrahi himself has raised 
"the standard of the debate by bring
ing in every aspect of the matter 
before the HousM on the subject 
under discussion. I hope Mr. Pani
grahi, after the discussion, will with
draw his Bill in view of the Gov

ernment's position and the explana
tion that I have given.

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
(Bhubaneshwar): Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
first of all, I thank nil the Members 
who have participated in this debate, 
especially for the strong support 
given by Shri Salve and Naik But, 
in view of the present economic 
circumstances that is prevailing. I 
Teel, that this Bill is relevant When 
this Bill was discussed in this House 
on 13th. one important member of 
the Institute of Chartered Account
ants was meeting many of the Mem
bers of Parliament—perhaps he was 
more hectic than Government—and 
I was wondering whether he had 
been able to influence them. Perhaps 
one hon. Member had been affected. 
A vast section of this House has 
given strong support to this Bill

'While discussing this Bill, T said t 
that this Bill was introduced in 1971. 
One bon. Member said that between 
1971 and 1974 much water has flowed 
under the bridge of the Yamuna 
t rhould sav that between 1974 and 
1976 not only much water has flowed 
m the Yamuna but m the Ganges ant* 

‘the Saraswati also All the rivers

in India are overflown. The Minis- 
ter has to declare an emergency and 
now the 20-Point Economic Pro
gramme is before us. That is for 
cheddng the profiteering, hoarding, 
blackmarketing etc. This 20-Point 
programme asks us to check the 
price rise. We shall also have to 
look to the cost aspect of the pro
ducts of the industries so that the 
prices are controlled. Auditing is 
the only profession which is there 
to assist the Government in carrying 
out its responsibility.

The Minister, in his reply, said that 
Government has issued a fresh order 
enforcing a social audit in the cor
porate sector. The auditors aie re
quited to conform to this new order. 
And it will be in tune with the 
20-Point Economic Programme so a1! 
to keep control over the auditing of 
these big business companies and 
their management.

I would like again to put this be
fore the hon Minister. I am veiv 
happy that he has given some sug
gestions There was no aim to dis
turb the chartered accountants. Theie 
are today more than 11,000 chartered 
accountants in the country and 8,000 
auditing firms There was an ordei 
even bv the Finance Ministry that 
even in the public sector and the 
vapous Ministries and departments, 
there is capacity to absorb 2.800 
chartered accountants. But it has 
been found that in the public sector 
only 7-8 Der cent of the estimated 
figure is absorbed. So can we not 
ask the public sector and government 
departments to disperse thj» audit? 
That is the point. Audit should be 
dispersed so that the minimum num
ber which wae calculated can easily 
And their jobs in the public sector 
corporations and government depart
ments. Why can it not be done? It 
should also be done. I request the 
hon Minister to look into it
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Thflo it was said that the _audit 
profession should not be nationalised.
I not an astrologer or a professor.
1 do not dcnow whether the hop. 
Sinister thinks that what he says 
oday will hold good for all time; I 
annot say what will happen tomor- 
ow. If a situation arises, if the 
ituation calls for such a thing, it 
ias to be considered. The Prime 

1 Minister takes only two minutes to 
1 decide a thing. If we really want to 

do it, if such a problem comes, any 
moment it can be taken up. I hope 
Government will go by the directive 
when such a situation arises. I did 

1 ’ not say that you nationalise here 
and now. What I said was that if 

' the situation demands, it should be 
:aken up for consideration. If we 
want to check this blackmarketing— 
Shri B. V. Naik referred to the un
earthing of Rs. 1500 crores of black 
money—this audit should be fully 
under the control of Government, be
cause this is the only apparatus 
which can check everything at the 
source. If you want to save Ganga, 
no use going t£> Hooghlv where afl 
the way it has been polluted; it is 
better to go to the source, Gangotri. 
This is what I said. Let us check 
it at Gangotri, at the source where 
all the corruption etaanates. That 
was my aim and that wns what I 
was submitting for the consideration 

V;f Government.

I am very glad that the hon. Min-
i.cter. though not in a verv clear and 
straightforward way. did give many 
hints that things are not so good, 
^ey are not as good as they should 
he. I am happy he has given suffi
cient indication that things will be 
taken seriously into consideration by 
Government.

It was said that this audit profes
sion is a kind of expertise, so only 
people have to come to Calcutta, 
Delhi, Madras and Bombay. I think 
the whole aim of Government is to 
disperse expertise to the several 
lakhs of villages in the ocuntry. The

Prime Minister js all the time say- 
ing that technology should go to the 
villages. What is the meaning of all 
this high technology if at least one 
per cent of the 60 per cent who are 
living below the poverty line do not 
get the benefit of it? Today 8000 
auditors are there. We have such 
good expertise. (It jcannot be said 
‘We have 120 monopoly houses. Give 
us another 20 monopoly houses; we 
will help this country’. This 5s no 
answer to our problems. Expertise 
should not be exploited; it should 
not be vised as an abettor in the 
creation of black money, profiteering. 
They cannot do like that.

So I am very happy that thi>> 
matter was sufficiently discussed. I 
am also happy that after the twenty - 
point economic programme and the 
Company Amendment Act, so far as 
the audit profession is concerned, it 
needs (further consideration. I  pm 
happy to note that the hon. Minister 
has said that strict orders have gone 
forth for a kind of social audit sj 
that various things would be checked, 
inventories and other things will be 
looked into. Let the audit firms be 
conscious of the new responsibility 
that has come to this country after 
the emergency and the twenty-point 
economic programme. I hope in 
view of the changes that have come 
about, they should not go on can
vassing; let no one from the Insti
tute of Chartered Accountants try to 
canvass and convince members that 
we have had discussion in 1974 and 
there is no need for discussion in 
1974. That should not be. Let them 
be careful of themselves. In view 
of what the hon. Minister has stated 
and, also being a party Member I 
should go by the directive. I beg to 
withdraw my Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Has the hon. 
Member leave of the House to with
draw his Bill?

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes.
The Bill u'as, by teaue, withdrawn.
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< Amendment q1 artu eB 74 and It* 
by Shn C K Chandravjxm)

SHRI C 1C CHANDRAPPAN 
(Tellicherry) Sir I beg to move

‘ That the Bill fuither to amend 
tjie Constitution of India be taken 
into con'idertftion

This Bill seeks to provide a ceiling 
cn the number m the council of 
ministers in Parliament as well ab in 
State assemVlies I think the wholt 
House will agree that there is need 
for such a ceiling On the numbu of 
the council of m incers On 8 De 
cember 1967 a resolution was unani
mously passed ]n this IIous< Thi* 
House is of opinion that a high le\el 
committee consisting of representa
tives of political parties constitu
tional experts be set up immecli 
ately by the government to consider 
the problem of legislators changing 
their allegiance from one party to 
another and their frequent crossing 
of the floor in all its aspects and 
make recommendations in this le -  
gard ” After that a commit*eo wa* 
appointed and it included eminent 
constitutionalists representatives of 
various political Darties and other 
public men There u is  a lawyers 
group The Committee of Defection 
produced a leport and that repoit 
has been placed before us In that 
leport several important aspects of 
our political life are discussed as
pects which polluted the atmosphere 
and created a situation by which 
democratic institutions could be 
weakened The question of defection 
was one of the verv important as
pects that the committee discussed 
They recommended that there should 
be a ceiling on the size of the 
council of ministers

It Hi »ot eoly ftjtataM the country 
coitfe M t aHord t<f pay ueeeceesenly 
when cabinets am'UtnMled but also 
because cabinet expansions were used 
as instruments lor defection. Cabinet 
expansion in ittaay cases had been 
used as an exercise in political cor- 
1 uption So, if we "want to weed out 
that kind of corrupt political atmos
phere from our country and create 
healthy traditions to strengthen the 
democratic institutions various ac
tions have to be taken A ceiling 011 
the number of ministers at the Cenlie 
and the States is one of the s‘ ep& 
required

Snmt. time ago I had an opportu 
mty to move another Bill regarding 
the right to recall but unfortunately 
the government was not ready to 
tircept that Coming to the magni
tude of the problem we are facing 
today, in the introduction to thi 
leport it is said

Out of the* ”>42 defections which 
oak. pi ice from the fir̂ t *0 the 

fourth general elections lib deft*- 
+ors were accommodated in the 
Cibinets of various States

That means nearly one-fourth of the 
total defectors were lured to the 
Cabinet That is a case of po’ itjcal 
corruption You tell them “Please 
come to this side We will give >ou 
a seat m the Cabinet” There are 
people ready to cross the floor That 
happened m our country in a big 
way That is one of the reasons 
which prompted me to move this Bill 
This kind of floor-ci ossing, defecting 
fiom one party to another and multi
ple defections are another symptom 
of political instability Some persons 
defect from one party to another to
day The next day they defect from 
that party to a third party The 
third day they come back to the 
original oanv and so on Haryana 
is notorious for that, which provoked 
Mr Chavan to S8y, "Gaya Hams ang 
Aya Rams” This does not do cr?$t 
to any country That does not show 
the growing maturity o f democracy
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in out country. This kind of tendency 
finds expression when there is politi
cal instability in any State.

This committee says:

“That lure of office played a 
dominant part in the decision of 
legislators to defect was obvious 
from the fact that out of 2] 0 defect
ing legislators of the States of 
Bihar, Haryana, M.P., Punjab, 
Rajasthan, U.P. and West Bengal 
116 were included in the council of 
ministers___”

So, my earlier figure was wrong. Out 
of 210 defectors, 116 found a berth in 
the council of ministers!

17 hrs.

It xs very difficult to study what 
happened in all States, but 1 macte a 
sample study of four States. In Bihar, 
there were ministries which oad only
S members. They could manage. 
But there were Ministries with 37 
members What was the rationale 
behind it? Whenever there was poli
tical instability in a State, when the 
Chief Minister thought that hi3 chair 
was not very safe, he tried to attr*ct 
members from the opposition and 
offered them seats in the Council of 
Ministers. For example, when Shri
B. P. Mandal of the Soshit Dal was 
the Chief Minister, he had a cabinet 
of 34 members. He was out-done 
by Shri Kedar Pandey, who had a 
Cabinet of 35 members, which was 
later raised to 37. Shri Ghafoor of 
the Congress Party had a Cabinet of 
46 members. How can this be justi
fied? The object should be to have 
a oOlnpact small Cabinet to run the 
administration efficiently. I am sure, 
Comrade Rannvatar Shastri will refer 
to all the trlcks played by the Chief 
Ministers. In fact, there were occa
sions when • in some parties there 
wfet* no foMower* because all were 
Ministers. This happened in Bihai.

Then, take a small State like Mani
pur. They also indulged in this very 
brilliant trick of Cabinet-making. 
The smallest Ministry in that State 
had only three members. I have tried 
to study the position there from 1961 
to 1975. When Shri Raj Kumar 
Dorendra Singh was the leader of the 
Democratic Legislative Party, his 
Council of Ministers consisted of 19 
members. If he had added a few 
more members, 50 per cent of the 
Assembly Members would have been 
in the Council of Ministers. How 
could this be justified? In the case of 
a poor and small State like Manipur, 
whose requirement is very small, the 
strength of the Council of Ministers 
had gone to this fantastic figure of 
19.

It is the same story in the case of 
UP when the SVD Ministry was in 
power. They did the same exercise.

In Punjab this was done by Shri 
Prakash Singh Badal, who belonged
lo the Akalis. when he was the 
Chief Minister. His Ministry had 26 
members, and the smallest Ministry 
in that State had only two members. 
These are some of the exercises done 
by Chief Ministers foe remaining in 
office

17.05 hrs.

I S h r i V a s a n t  S a th e  in th e  C h a ir]

Now, the question is how we ran 
overcome this situation. If we have 
to overcome this situation, then, first 
of all. there should be a great politi
cal awareness created among the 
people. Giving them the right of 
recalling the Members who are 
defecting is the only answer. If a 
Member defects, those who elected 
him must have the right to recall 
him. This is an enabling provision 
by which we can see that at least 
some political morality is imposed on 
the Chief Ministers because they 
cannot go beyond a certain limit be
cause of the eonstiutional limitation 
binding their haads from indulging
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hri C. K. Chandrappan]
in the exercise of political corrup
tion.

The Committee on Defections, after
discussions, reached a consensus 
which was more or less expressed in 
their Report thus:

“The formula before the Com
mittee was that the size of the 
Council of Ministers should not 
exceed ten per cent of the strength 
of the Lower House in the case of 
unicameral and 11 per cent of the 
strength of the Lower House in 
the case of a bicameral Legislature. 
In regard to the States and Union 
Territories where the srength of the 
Legislatures was below 100, the 
size of the Council should be fixed 
so as not to exceed 15 per cent of 
the strength of the Lower House,”

Various parties expressed their posi
tions very clearly in regard to thk 
problem For example, our party, 
the Communist Party, took the posi
tion as under:

“The size of the Council of Minis
ters shall be restricted to ten per 
cent of the total membership of the 
Lower House or 30, whichever is 
less."

Shri Jaiprakash Narain said that m 
regard to the numerical strength, the 
consensus would be that 50 should be 
the maximum to which a State can 
go in making the Council of Ministers. 
But the unfortunate thing is that many 
years have passed and the Govern
ment has not come forward with any 
legislation to create a healthy atmos
phere in strengthening our demo
cracy. That is the reason why I 
thought this kind of a Bill should be 
introduced in this House.

My request would be that the Gov
ernment should accept that there Is 
need to create an atmosphere by 
which the democratic institutions will 
be strengthened, the politics of our 
country wil] be cleaned and all those 
factors which are leading to political 
corruption will be fully eliminated.

For that there is bold and decisive ; 
action required from the Govern
ment, but I am sorry to say that the 
Government is not forthcoming with 
any suggestions. Their actions are 
still more disappointing.

Only today we read in papers that 
the Congress party has adopted six 
Members from this side to that side 
of the House, three Members from 
this House and three Members from 
the other House. Mr. Stephen will 
say that at the time of Gujarat dis
cussion, we discussed the same point 
He said that the people might change 
genuinely and, when they change 
genuinely, they may take a new poli 
tical position and that new political 
position might find itself in the ex
pression of their joining a new partv • 
I am not against it. If you ask mo, 
whether it is a good thing, I would 
say. if a person with a reactionary 
idea changes to a progressive idea, to 
a better idea, it is a good thing. But 
there is a problem. In a parliamen
tary democracy, in terms of member
ship of the Legislature or the Parlia
ment. if vou exercise this practice, it 
becomes very difficult.

I do n«' tmnd a political party caji 
vassing for its politics, projecting ila 
philosophy, projecting its programme, 
before the people and attracting the 
people towards it. It is a good thing. „ 
But here the Members of the Legis
lative Assembly, the Members of 
Parliament, are the elected people. 
They are not just individuals. The 
Members of Parliament are elected 
by nearly a million people. We are 
responsible to them. They vote tor 
me; they vote for Mr. Stephen or for 
Mr. Mavalankar, not just as indivi
duals. You symbolise a certain pro
gramme, a certain political party, a 
certain political ideology. You sym
bolise certain goals which the people 
cherish and vote for you. In the 
House, you are representing a certain 
philosophy, a certain programme, a 
certain ideology, certain goals which 
your voters cherish and vote for you.
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X have no business, after coming to 
this place, to betray my voters and 
pass on to this side or that side of the 
House. I can do it in my individual 
capacity but not as a Member of Par
liament. not as a legislator. Thai is 
an immoral political action. It is a 
corrupt political practice. This is 
being done on a large scale.

Now, jf I &m n«t to be misunder
stood, 1 may tell you, in all seriousness 
that a Jana Sangh Member overnight 
joined the party on that Mde under 
the shadow of Emergency, under the 
shadow' of MISA. It does not streng
then the content of the Congress 
party. Of course, I am nobody to 
advise the Congress party. But I am 
more concerned about the future of 
democracy in this country. If the 
reactionary forces are to be fought 
and defeated, then you have to light 
against them, against their ideology 
and politics not merely by putting 
them under MISA for 10 days, black
mailing them and taking them to your 
party. That will lead to a position 
where you will create political ins
tability in your own ranks. Then, the 
game of disruption, de-stabilisation, 
itt your party which was done irom 
outside will be played from within. 
That will be the danger. The disrup
tion will be from within.

That is not going to strengthen the 
democratic elements in our country. 
That will weaken the democratic 
institution in our country. That will 
create cynicism in the minds of the 
peop.’e, that will create despair; Ih'tt 
will create frustialion in the minds of 
the people. Those parties and those 
individuals who plead or who believe 
seriously that this country should 
go on the path of democracy, that this 
country should attain its goal, that 
the democratic institution gets stren
gthened, let us resolve that we will 
do everything possible to make the 
democratic institution strong by 
hon&tly working for it and sincerely 
working lor it. In that case, I am not 
saying this is an end in itself—this Bill

or this thing. There are series of re
medial measures suggested. A right to 
recall means that you are accepting 
the right of the people as the masters 
and here you are enabling and you- 
are restricting the Chief Ministers as 
also the Prime Minister in regard to 
indulging in politically corrupt prac- 
tiecs___

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad): Om Shanli.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: I am 
only spying that in that spirit the 
Minister should approach this matter 
and I also request my friend that no 
bitterness is meant. It is all an eflor* 
to come to a good result and a right 
conclusion which will strengthen the 
democracy.

I am commending this Bill for the 
approval of the House.

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): As far 
as the marshalling o f facts and figures’ 
is concerned, the contemporary and 
the recent past history of India is 
concerned ar*d that of the various 
States, various Ministries irrespective 
of the parties which were in power,
I could not add anything more to 
what the hon. and learned friend and 
the mover of this Bill, Shri C. K. 
Chandrappan has said.

But, while his diagnosis of the 
malaise or the malady of the body- 
politic of this country is understand
able, while he has gone with a per
fectly analytical mind which is evi
denced by the facts and figures he has 
adduced, I wonder whether the solu
tion that he has put forward or he 
has offered, that the total number or 
the size of the Council of Ministers 
should not exceed 10 per cent of the 
total strength of the Lok Sabha or the 
competent legislature to which the 
respective Council of Ministers is 
accountable—whether this solution or 
this remedy is the remedy is the 
thing which this august House should 
apply its mind to.
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[Shri B. V. Naik]
It has been said and it is well- 

known in the field and in the arena 
■of human management and govern
mental administration that thinking 
-as an individual is invariably less 
effective. In the agonies of a genius 
and the ecstasy of the fulfilment of 
his work, it is true that acts of genius 
have never been done by groups of 
people but, in the governance of the 
affairs of men, it has always been 
held that group activity has always 
been found superior to individual 
activity. That is the reason why 
among most of the competent leaders 
in the world in whom the decision
making is concentrated, not an indivi
dual has ever succeeded over a long 
period of time. It is the group which 
hag always been considered superior 
t 0 the individual, however talented or 
capable the individual may be. Sirri- 
larly, the group whcn it tends to in
crease in size, goes to the stage of 
becoming a mob. That has been cal
culated by socialogists to range any
where between 30 anti 50. Anything 
which transcends this limit for our
species of human beings, above J>0___
The decision-making naturally dege
nerates because it becomes a decision 
•of the mob. Under the circumstances, 
it can be a sort of g:'oup activity l;ke 
-sports, like games, crickei or hockey 
or football, or like the activities of 
many earlier political groups, the ear
liest Christian cells after Jesus, even 
the size of a communist cell, and now, 
for example, in contemporary times, 
the size of the shaka of the RSS. All 
these groups have, been well-defined. 
Take the size of the platoon or that of 
a rank of 11 people in the army, the 
way in which they are organised and 
so on. Under the circumstances, the 
group has to be homogeneous. The 
group should be like-minded. The 
group should be of reasonable size. 
But no group will be in a position to 
deliver the goods particularly in the 
Extremely sophisticated field in which 
everybody thinks he "has the skills of 
governing a pedple, but/which he 
really does not' have. This is one 
field where anybody thhjks he is

qualified, but most of tbg people are 
disqualified. And therefore, even a 
group does not become effective until 
and unless it has that catalytic agent. 
Some like-minded groups have failed 
because they lacked one thing—-the 
catalytic agent— in the form of the 
group leadership or a single person to 
make the whole circle complete. I 
would therefore suggest that there 
should be discretion The mere fact 
that there will be a cabinet upto ten 
per cent will make it like some of 
the bureaucratic and systematic older 
where people would keep on hanging 
at the doors of the leader of the ruling 
party or whoever it is or the Chief 
Minister or the Prime Minister saying 
that there are still three moro vacan
cies, kindly fill them up, although 
there might be no need for it at all.

Under the circumstances, quantify
ing a basic political problem would 
be a solution which would be much 
worse than the problem that wf> have 
on hand. Therefore, while I welcome 
the spirit of the Bill which the hon. 
Member Shri Chandrappnn hes 
brought forward, I would like to say 
that the form in which it has been 
presented may present obstpclcs in the 
matter of actual povername of the 
people. Therefore, w h ile  supporting 
the spirit of the Bill, I have to raise 
my voice of objection to th? form of 
it.

SHRI S. P. BHATTACHARYYA 
(Uluberia): 1 support the proposals.
As the present system is going on for 
some years in this country, this is one 
of the steps to check tho Parliament 
or State Assemblies from becoming 
playgrounds of political manoeuvring 
and getting into the position of minis
ters not for the solution of people’s 
problems but for their own individual 
interests. If the cabinet is fixed, then, 
the party in power or newly electcd 
powerful party will fix the cabinet 
according to their best personality and 
the other parties will not be able to' 
make pdwer politics t? enter into the 
cabinet fqr their personal interests 
arid thus cteiie  instability.
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This is one o f the solutions for hav

ing a good Government in our coun
try. And this is part of it. But, the 
problems are too many in our country. 
In our country, from the very begin

ning, elections were manoeuvred by the 
vested interests; they squeez? the 
voters to support their own and in
terested persons and to have their 
own persons represented.

There is illiteracy in our country 
where the innocent—ordinary—people 
can be fooled and these s&f-interested 
people by taking advantage of this 
might fulfil their personal interests by 
cheating the people. These things 
are going on in our country. I do not 
know how long it will go on. If you 
want our country to have the demo
cratic system as an ideal thing, being 
a non-aligned country surrounded by 
the socialist countries, we have to try 
to have this democratic system. By 
this system, we shall be able to solve 
the problems of the people. We ere 
all here to make a good democratic 
system functioning m this country. 
For that purpose, we will have to have 
a stable democracy. For that, playing 
of football in Parliament or in Assem
blies must first of all be stopped. A 
serious, sincere, political struggle may 
be there. Unless the full problems 
ere solved, no individual’s satisfaction 
should be allowed to come in the wav 
of the nation’s interest. If, for one’s 
own interest, oroe supports one party 
or the other which can fulfil the in
terests of thafi ^individual, and for 
that purpose, pressure is exerted 
within Parliament or in the Stales 
that corrupts the whole system.

So, to check that, this is one of the 
steps suggested by niy hon. friend, 
Shri Chandrappan by his amendment.

I support his amendment without 
going into the merits of it.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir. nt the outset, by 
the very nature of the Bill brought by 
Shri Chandrappan, though there is a 
certain justification for it. this is an 
infructuous thing.

SHRI M, C. DAGA: How can these 
two things go together in one sen
tence?

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Because of 
this one reason that we cannot taka 
advantage of this Bill and castigate 
or cast any aspersion on the present 
Government.

The reason is that our Government 
has brought about a certain revolu
tionary change by the constitutional 
amendments. I think Mr. Daga and 
also all the other Members of the 
party are also represented. It is not 
the problem of the present Govern
ment or the previous Government. 
The Parliamentary Democracy in 
India is undergoing a change; many 
experiments have been tried in this 
country. I hope that in your State 
a lot of experiment has been taking 
place. I think we have seen many of 
the Governments operating in our 
country. I think the Governments of 
all character, Governments with all 
ideologies and Governments of all poli
tical philosophies are then. They 
could not bring about the changes 
needed in the country which Mr. 
Chandrappan is dreaming, namely, to 
change the character of the Govern
ment.

In all humility I say that we have 
to function under a Parliamentary 
Democracy. In doing so we must also 
see that India is a big country where 
many experiments have been taking 
place and many development^ also 
have been taking place and many 
political operations and manipulations 
are there. Even if such a system 
is being sustained for a long time, 
you know thfere is some one to scuttle 
the entire system of our Parliamentary 
Democracy in each State in this coun
try. And so, our Government Leader 
has taken care to s«© that Parliamen
tary Democracy is strengthened ®n  ̂
it functions well. We nust therefore 
see that democracy in the real sense 
of the term is defended. I hope that 
you will all agree with me on this.
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[Shri K  Lakkappa]
There are in India many big States, 

medium States and small States 
Parliamentary democracy means 
stability of government I do not say 
the size of the Ministry should be 
abnormal that all sorts of people 
should 1** there m the Ministry, 
people without any character and so 
on But we should also see that the 
Ministry must ht a good one and 
there is stability But the Mover is 
questioning the very batis of demo
cracy It is the prerogative of the 
Minister/Chief Minister to choose 
Ministers enrure stability, to decide 
what should be the size of the ’Minis
try That dots not mean that theie 
should not be homogeneity cohesive
ness or collective respons bility or 
Stability Tnrre have been many 
governments in various States Foi 
the last so man} years befoie tho 
emergency this was the position m 
Kerala or elsewhere That is win "ill 
prudence and intelligence has been 
used by this Government We have 
taken s*ock of the situation md 
developments Certain measures 
have been t«ken which are of far- 
reaching impoitcnce There is a Joint 
Committee which is going into the 
question of dtfecticms and trying to 
suggest suitable changes I have 
seen all etpert* constitutional think
ers, jurists lawyers people of all 
shades of opirion representatives of 
all political parties giving evidence

SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN Is 
it coming7

SHRI K LAKKAPPA Discussions 
are going on Even day before yes
terday, I attended a meeting

SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN 
What arc we discussing for live 
years’

SHRI K LAKKAPPA You can
not immediately jump to a conclu
sion and sav that everything Is 
wrong I have seen that even your 
party leaders could not offer the 
correct or best solution It is not

enough for you to say ‘cut the size of 
the Ministry’. It is not enough to 
talk merely of stability These are 
not the only elements m a construc
tive democrat} Parliamentary 
democracy presupposes so many other 
things You must create an atmos
phere you must have economic free
dom you must have all-round deve
lopment

The Mover could have brought 
forward a comprehensive Bill or he 
could have waited till the completion 
of the deliberations of the Commit
tee which is looking into the matter 
and their Repoit is before the House 
I think he has been hasty I do not 
know what ha* happened Generally 
he is very progressive and pragmatic

Therefore I do not think any use
ful purpose has been served except 
for passing cr"taui remarks It may 
have served an educative purpose 
Though I ( ppiiciate that Shri Chan- 
drappm always puts forward pro
gressive and piugmatic ideas this is 
one instance where he has brought 
forward something which is really 
infructuoua and very perverse The 
way it has been drafted is also not 
very

SHRI M C DAGA Why do you 
say peiver*e ’

SHRI K LAKKAPPA Because he 
was making a scathing attack against 
my party Defections have taken 
place in almost all the parties In a 
small oartv like the CPI the size of 
the defection is small the CPI(M) 
is a small parti therefore the defec
tion is 'mall In the States there 
are small parties, therefore, the 
defections have been small

SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN The 
bigger the party the bigger the defec
tion

SHRI K LAKKAPPA In that way 
we are all having an experiment 
Therefore, let us all sit together and
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think together. What best we can 
do, we muse do; we must have a col
lective idea how to strengthen par
liamentary democracy. Therefore, 1 
hope and trust that Shri Chandrappan 
will withdraw his Bill.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvathu 
puzha): Mr. Chairman, if I may be 
permitted to say what I actually feel 
about the Bill, my honest reaction is 
that this is a purposeless Bill. I feel 
interested more in the reason spelt 
out by the Move/ rather than the Bill 
itself. I am unable to discover any 
connection between the two. By 
this Bill he seeks a remedy to what 
he considers to be the basic defect 
in the body-politic of this country. 
I do not sep how this Bill could 
remedy that. I have before me the 
report on which he has placed so 
much reliance. That report contains 
a dissenting noie by his leader, Shri 
Bhupesh Gupta and his comment is 
that those recommendations do not 
even touch the fringe of the problem 
and so it is like running after mirage 
The point is this. Why exactly are 
defections taking place? Are defec
tions really as bad as they are sought 
to be made? Or is it a symptom of 
certain developments in the body- 
politic? I am not one who magnifies 
what is known as defection. Our 
Constitution is not a party based 
constitution. In our Constitution 
there is no mention of political par
ties at all. There is no constitutional 
recognition of political party by our 
Constitution. It is only the Repre
sentation of the Peoples Act that 
acknowledges the party concept. We 
reckon only the peopld in our Cons
titution. A person contests, may be 
on his own strength or on the strength 
of a platform or on the backing of 
a political party or a combination of 
political parties. People make their 
choice and send the person to Par
liament and Parliament is supposed to 
reflect the totality of the changes in 
the body-politic and that change 
would reflect on different political

parties. A party may cease to re
present the sense of the people; a 
party may start disintegrating and the 
members of that party may feel that 
their narty is disintegrating and 
people have withdrawn their man
date; the members of a party may 
feel that their party has committed 
a breach of fc.it n with the people 
with respect to the platform on 
which the election was contested. 
When developments take place like 
this, a member may feel that the 
party’s fidelity tc the electorate had 
been broken and therefore he should 
not continue in that political party 
any longer. Then would it be pro
per to insi.sl that he should not leave 
that party? That is the main quetstioxv 
Party wliips are there to a certain 
extent, in the British and American 

political sybtcms the party whips do 
not operate to that extent; members 
of the party have certain freedom 
in the nr: at tor of taking up positions; 
they can ever go and vote against a 
Bill in Parliament, against their own 
party. There is the dignity of the 
individual, »nd all that is conceded. 
A person it- selected by a party, 
that person is projected by the party 
before the electorate as a perfectly 
acceptable person and people accept 
that person. All proceed from the 
basis that that particular candidate 
as an individual is a fairly acceptable 
person The question is, on political 
issues coming up before the Parlia
ment or legislatures, whether or not 
he should have a certain measure of 
freedom to take up a position. There 
is an interesting.' passage in the 
minute of dnstnt of Mr. Bhupesh 
Gupta which 1 quote:

“Defection in the sense of the 
crossing of the floor of the House 
is no new occurrence in bourgeois 
parliament dry democracy, especial
ly under a multi-party system. 
This essentially reflects the fluidity 
of a country’s political life and 
often the polarisation of its poli
tical forces. More fundamental 
contradictions and conflicts in
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{Shri C. M. Stephen] 
society including those within the 
ruling class itself lie at the root 
of political fluctuations at parlia
mentary level. The process is 
liable to become all the more pro
nounced when the ruling class and 
the parties variously representing 
it are in crisis and disintegrating. 
We are passing precisely through 
such a phase of crisis of bourgeois 
rule as well as of the rapid disinte
gration of its principal party—the 
Indian National Congress.”

This is his assessment. The Indian 
National Congress is m a veiy disin
tegrated situation today. That is a 
different matter altogether. One 
truth is spelt out, namely, this will 
happen when destabilisation of the 
entire political structure takes place 
and persons re-assess their positions 
«a Co where they should be. To casti
gate this as a basic curse, I don’t 
think is a correct approach. Our 
Constitution is not based on this at 
all. Therefore, any restriction which 
is placed on the freedom of operation 
will not be conducive to the stability 
of the parliamentary democratic sys
tem.

Look at the Central Ministry. Out 
of the 770 members of Parliament in 
both Houses, even without Mr. Chan- 
drappan’s amendment to the Consti
tution, the number in the Council of 
Ministers, including Deputy Ministers, 
is only around 60- Some members 
have come over to cur party, but is 
for induction into the ministry? Why 
should you presume that something 
dishonest is behind their coming over 
to our party? Why can’t you concede 
to him the contention that persons 
who are still sticking to a certain 
political party in spite of the manifest 
position that the people are not in 
line with that party, are either moral 
cowards or insincer people? Why 
should you assume that people who 
have jumped from a sinking boat are 
dishonest? Let there be no assump
tions that way. We are here as in
dividuals. We may move this side or

that side, but the moment you move, 
it does not mean you are a dishonest 
person. If a person sincerely feds 
that his party had committed a breach 
of faith with the people, should be 
only alternatives open to him be either 
to sink, be an accomplice in the com
mission of breach of faith or quit 
Parliament, undergo the anguish of 
another exercise of going through an 
election and be in the wilderness? 
Should these be the only alternatives 
before him? If Mr. Bhupesh Gupta's 
dictum is accepted, that is to say, 
changes and fluctuations are taking 
place in accordance with the changes 
in what he calls the bourgeois parlia
mentary system, should not our laws 
be framed in such a manner as to 
make it possible for thuse fluctuations 
to be taking place? To make it rigid 
in structure would have the effect of 
breaking the entire system and it 
would not facilitate the democratic 
process, or revolutionary process 
through democratic functioning.

With respect to defection, although 
a magnificent committee was set op 
and although all the great men and 
all the big men were placed m it, the 
only solitary recommendation which 
they could make was to restrict the 
size of the Cabinet to 10 per cent. 
Even with respect to the limit, the 
question was whether it should be 10 
per cent or 12 per cent. This shows 
how limited, short-sighted, circums
cribed and fettered were these great 
men in their approach to a basic pro
blem.

I must agree with Shri Bhupesh 
Gupta that they failed to understand 
the modalities and the dynamism and 
the irresistible logic of certain political 
changes and political fluctuations that 
are inevitable in a changing society. 
If this is to be reflected m an elected 
representative, then he must have a 
certain freedom to move this way or 
that way.

You will not find a person getting 
away from the Congress today. Why? 
Because, contrary to your anticipa
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tions, the Congress is not a disintegrat
ing party. It represent* the will of 
the people. Therefore, the persons 
who are in it are the representatives 
of the people. Thinking is taking 
place for a change in other parties, 
because they feel that their boat is 
unking and that they are not reflect
ing the will of the people. This is 
the way that you have to approach 
this problem.

Coming to the limit of 10 per cent, 
I would say that it is absolutely 
artificial. Why do you not concede 
that a person who is elected to be 
the leader of a State, cr the country, 
by the elected Sovereign Parliament, 
or the Legislature which is sovereign 
in its own sphere, has got a certain 
sense of responsibility? If you do not 
concede that, then democracy comes 
to an end. If you concede that, then 
there is no relevance for putting any 
artificial limit, saying that it should be 
either 10 per cent or 12 per cent. Now 
you start with the assumption that a 
man who comes here is not a perfect 
man, he does not have a sense of res
ponsibility, he is corruptible, suscepti
ble to corruption and other things. 
The moment you proceed on this 
assumption, then you proceed to the 
further assumption that the men who 
elected him are also imperfect If you 
proceed to that assumption, then you 
are digging at the very root of demo
cracy. Why do you not accept the 
political wisdom of the man who is 
elected, why do you not concede that 
he is a person with a sufficient sense 
of responsibility? If you do not con
cede that, then democracy collapses. 
If you concede that, then this rigidity 
will have no place because this artifi
ciality Will mean the destruction of 
the democratic structure.

Therefore, the very approach is 
Wrong, because it is born out of a 
wrong conception of the society be
cause it is bom out of a wrong ap
preciation of the solution. The solu
tion is more dangerous than the 
disease. As the solution is indicative

of a lack of faith i* democracy, this 
Bill is undemocratic. So, I oppose 
this Bill.

*w w w f  wmft (w t )  :
w w fir  aft, #  fw rcr  w  v trsrt 

% firq «r*T f»rr j  i 

k fsrcft afftsn: aft* 
f w  vOx iR-^Rfrfgrv wrarr, 

srcft 5?$? iftr 3tft aftr *  *nw # faN * 
vt srr^TftT *t yurr %

*n*rcrr g i x *  wjfita fcr 

ir wfttfirwft Tgt, *rr*PT wsr *w t 
T̂ t, f*r*rr qvTfarrc Tfr 

a* trnr fw wt «rcrr ^ i t  fa »rftr- 

t o t  srer% vt WTTm m
«T#t I WTJHTHT %Ct7. ipn TW  *?t

«ftarrt 1967 *  ^  %

m  i 5lr

rrn'f 3r «rrrf3TcT *ftr «r$r
qmrcr wr m m , ^vrfemT w n «ar

$t *rorr «rr i «r>rf vt
«nf, tn . JTTTWTSf, W ffa

# *T̂ t% flW ft fltft
ftftfjp IRTT WTOfrF IRlfllTtor
«n i in ff  3r t  stjtt *nff 

i 3;*  *rT*FT qrr ?r vtvh vr 
xvrtxrtt r arr?
^  * « r  f t  ^  wpf %*rt*r
'wr *r% ?ft ̂  a'tf'st? vt wwC,
snr sr>ff * t  % swftir* fo?

I VW?T JWftW JWT 
ft? ^  TO IJV qffatflM

wir i «tt tft *rnhr «rr*r
Sf wr *rf vltx w ft ji^ «mrw f t  

?ft ^  w f t  M f M f  v t  w it  
f w  |
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: #  f t r ? f r  t o

^r?rRT ^ rw r ff r i 9 6 7  S
*?r*ronr srro fa^r %

?ryRr »iPar»r*?T w*rr fa s  3r *rnhr 
w t *  « p t *n fr  * m  Sr w t*ff
*rt fanrr mr j ssvt f*rcr% % faq;
iftPTcT S5T W fT f W  | sff «ft
«ft i r » f r  art % *T F F fo r

f>r 1971 *r F̂T
^ 5  arrr fifnrr iprr i %
<rffr w ^s v«r % T i7
vt fe* % f?rq; tfsrt sr̂ rnrr 
»wr i «mr*«r fttfwr
%  1 1  w$ m  x r v f f t f a  Jr ?r£f
t  I r̂%3T ^ R r  'WTOT I 3 *  *

?rr<sff Tfr ifc prrvr f ^ r r  i 
3 * *  t o  im t fa^rr % m&* | i

?tor fifsr % fir-T ^ « r  j f ^ t  «i^r*Tr 
m r  i t o  «fr z t  *ft w z *r  v t

*tjt> *TOr
w  x(\x f»a%  fftPra *?r % *r

S«ft «|ft 34 % 34 *>> *f**T«r $
w fsprr i r t  grrfp t  turn *  qrq i 
T O  it  37  v t  f^TTr w r  i 

«ft *m  *n t » hti : ?rrr 
t o  1 1

n $ m  ': ^ <ft Tnrnm 
H  ^  i

•ft Tmr^ern: wwit : srre wrsr 
«r^% ?rra T f T  gr i ^  v o v i f t  
%xt *r$f fpwr 11 

<w it fst?T% ?fm 2t inr v> 
irfir*nrar ^ % fw r  »wr i ^r?V
#«*rT 34 t o  ^  37 5> »it r f«w
v t  wtsr«r?r «rt% v t  m«r «f 

w i f w  f> wte 
T f w4 mr ware ^  q?nr *r(!f «T

fv  w r c t  irm  Jr ^  ̂ r
f ,  sft ytr^ *fte v t  ^  srr^T %  ^ s  ^  
«r g ro t  ^rftRiw ^ ?r ftwr «wt i
1967 % 1975 ?TP 11 ^

*frc 27  *ttt fa p s finr v R n r w  
*\ g f  i t o t  «rR n rn  t  46 ^  i
vftfar ^  i  >ff5nTTO it 37  i tfnsw
TTff̂ r % ^ tt T̂anrT f« f %«r%- 
«T¥fr 5t 33  ̂ i sfra* «Ftĝ  %

^  11 # sft 5T«r>T«ft TO f*WT
wrt$ f  i ttft 33 r̂r
^rrm i *ftifr jpr
%T. cTT? % srW ^T ftPTT »wr, W*nTHf 
»TTlTm f̂t sfrnft vt WT’TT f?JTr 
»ptt i ^  f̂)r ?r>?r w  % Ti*q %
8R spT ftffcTTT <TT«PT % ^IT
| I Jffipff spt cPTWl? ftRRft t  1 

qifert fjR f̂t | I *R-^T VT 
*nfeirt % r̂% |  i ^  t  ^  ®r$f ^  
q-? »̂r i w?z T̂ifert r̂?nft i 
<FT«arT̂  r̂i%q: i ?t̂  «r anqn efr «rm, 
€t q, ¥t q i sk ?r̂  %
5TT€ff grrar ̂ «wr *pt ^mi 11
5*TTTT TT3*r «R tlT̂ T ^ y>T | I %fo*T 

TT̂ T «pt spffV |*Tf5T 5> ^  | 
m   ̂ I ?r«ft cffrt 5Tf weft t  *T̂  

g«rrf % i *st «n:
«̂TTT ?7^r fns?T «TT T̂ V

11  $  *nf<PF TfefrVr % c m  ^ t ^ i 
f ĉTTr ®t£T Jf%iT35T T̂TTT ^Tift

^f*ft |ft «f«ft 
?r <fm % *» v*r «flr ^r«frt «pnrf-

?T I W’T inw *TT 5>HT 
«TTT TT5JT % tR TT «naW T*T 5>IT I
%f%5r q?rr ?Tf1r ^ tt 11 iffa*ri*ff  ̂
iffipff ?r«uT arrr̂  r̂r% f
?nr T^f wrt •pt’ tt ^?rr 11 f*rrt

JTft ?ft T O  spy T O  ^  I  \

«rr?r *PT ^>ir i *ra  fc
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t w  5J w it î*r
?ft irfinrw  fefnras sift arc s%»tt i 
75 f w %  *r 5?Tf?r fa tf*  % ?r>r t o t  
f®nc>Br jf#*r 1 *rr*r »ft *r? ts t  1 1 
«TT5T arirt qT tfftwssr % ^nr^ff ^  *fwr

t, is  |  1 wo 5rwT«i fa«r % 
y*nr ?rd*Fr fro m  vt wrr
vr «rr̂  *tf*t tt ?nf*P ^r% sr^  
firOffV 1 w **? fircWt

ft 7$  ̂I WTO *f t  ?ft*T «T?̂  £ I 
3far $ffT ftWT $ *T fftt «ft®

«t?  «rr5TT t ,  ^ ^nT rr % r  ott stt r̂rarr 
I  I *T 3T̂ TT 3TT fcsF**F
I  ^ ?nFcft ff I *r *T?ft
f  f5p ^frfir tt *nr*5T ir fa n ra 1 *r
$>tt T̂Tf̂ iT, 5>rr 'srif^T i
$  *F̂ TT fa  m ’T r?F 5RT ?T fa
w  srfavr?r % tTPT *rfatn r̂ *t ?nft

^  I ’̂T̂ T 5T79P WI«T
affr vt *r%*T3?r *r «t, sfr jfrnr 
xftj. 5TPT frf, aft wflpT^r *
* r m  5[f w ? t  m  r̂ 1 ?r*ft ift ?rft^  
| g t fr  sfpr frsY fa*r 3; ^  If 1
ITS % WTSTR 77 W f Vt fâ TT T̂TrTT ft I 
w«e 5fr«TT Jpt »ft % f<«TT 3TT?rr % 1 

fTT'T ^rr| ?ft $ 5Tr*T arm SfrfTT % 1 % t t  

5r ?ft»ff ^t r g r  *TflT *ft 30-30 ?rr^
q̂-Jf TTJrsrft % «TT *Pt I CT9- sptoPTT *iRt 

TT TT’^T^TOT 5TgV f*TT «TT I *  3*7 
^  % JTTfW «T | 30 -30  5T1 ̂
?nr # q-f »r̂  i f«R7 «ft *r%*f^ »t i 
ot? 5 Jrfsr#^  ̂sr?t % 1 r̂spt %% 

1 r̂%5T̂  «rn-̂ t sr^n? 
fcrr f  fr  ^  5f ’ffi'T «  ?ftT 
^ r Pp ^  srriff vt *$t fŵ n t̂ ^rrr
I I  ^T mr $ ft: ?TFT rrj,
ftr?^r fwffoT ^  ?tt% Jr%*ri5r ift 
>p ft %ftT ^r r̂r ift f??r 1 *r*rr

sr3® ?frrff v t ffft ^«r, ^ s w
«Pt#*r?rt wr*n7nr »nnTT^ ^ t afNn-ft 
fT!Tfftft»ft 1 vrft ^t ?T?r % vr<wt 
^TT -^T «fT I &n\ VtJ( a ̂  ?ft *FT«rt-
^fnr «ftT ?^r€t^r s r f  ^t *ti f  i
Xte?. TT ffr JT%JT??r I  fas if 1 5 m  
It *f«Fte: i T % *tT trip fsr^ flT%ZT
^ *fh: 35 % 40 ^r-nfT^?R f ,  y frgfarf. I 5TTU7 ?ft gffijf: T C U
fT*ft I rrifo rr?To rror© ?Fr ŝppr
?ttt 5 r t  ferr w  1 1 3ft fa t f*  
TTrlT t  %PTT^ «R7 fe n  «ri5TT ^ I
«r?t t̂t% ®rt% ?>nsrT*i »wt 1 

?frr ?rxft JfTf«T ^ toTififr anr fT5T ^TT,
«ft fappftT f ^ ,  qTTol^TotTo,
SOTT '̂TqT'T f̂e  ̂ tiF . . .  .

<fffft*r vwf finrm h ^nm t («ft 
•to ?r«Ri?r??r) . stpt ?p'r ^Tf 
^r%c[ 1

«ft TWHWT 5TTF3f> : tftr f  
?n»T q-fft 5t*it 1 ?nT n ^gr fa  asfft 
jrtt »fi?r»Tm f c n  1 13  fri^r o srcr t r  
spT g-T »wt 1 <T£?rr % ^nr 1 
<to>T*r €t f r ^ r  tw  fe n  1 ^  «n»TT- 
«TRT fa>T T?T % I * f  jfm- r»TT«T5nT
^  I

««rwf?r » r f t w . w  ?tit w*!̂ r fe?r 
cftf^<nrr 1

Now the House stands adjourned to 
meet 0n Monday, the 30th August, 
3976 at 11 hrs.

18 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, 
August 30, 1976/Bhndra 8, 1808 
(Saka),
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